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Personae: JT and three Kitch 's, 1958. 

Oil on canvas. 32 x 50 in. 



KRISTINE STILES 

THE PAINTER AS AN INSTRUMENT OF REAL TIME 

Carol ee Schneemann describes he rse ll' as a paint e r. Ye t th e re lation ship betwee n he r art 

and the practice of paintin g ha s bee n a lmost invisibl e. Why? Schneemann has used he r 

bod y as th e primary ma te rial , rea lizin g her co nce µLs in every media rrnm assemb lage, e nvi 

ronm e nts, happe nin gs, and perrormance Lo kin e tic sculpture, multim e dia insta llation s, 

film , video, and photography. 1 A cursory consideration of h e r visual practice in relation Lo 

paintin g is lon g overdue and becomes espec iall y pressin g in the context of the many inte r

views with and tex ts by the artist contain ed in this volume. For without und e rstandin g how 

h er work relates to th e problems of painting, the larger contribution Carol ee Schneemann 

has made to the histori es of art may continue to be occluded by the artist herself. 

Leon ardo cla Vin ci's notes on painting, "'Titten at the end or th e fifteenth century 

and co ll ected in the Paragone, are a good starting point for contextualizing Schneemann's 

work w ithin th e foundations or paintin g, which still inrorm its hi storical proj ect today. 

Bri e fl y, cl a Vinci described th e painter as one who "renders things outside th e eye so that 

the eye receives the similitudes as if th ey were natura l. "2 Adaptin g the principl es of "sci

ence" as exec ute d by drawing, th e painte r dete rmin es "t he fi g uration or any bocly."3 

Moreover, painting beco mes ph il osophy "beca use philosophy trea ts ... the space inte r

posed be twee n lthin gs l and the eye th a l sees." "The proof that paintin g is philoso phy," IJa 

Vinci wro te, "is llrnt it trea ts th e motion or bodies in th e li vel in ess or the ir actions. "4 "The 

painter makes yo u see eve rythin g at once," he conclucled.5 

Schn ee mann has been ca ptivated by th e probl e ms of vision since he r s tud e nt clays, 

when she pa inted in an a bstra ct ri guralive style. He r earl y inte res t in how to organize visual 

structures is documented in a le tte r she wrote in September 1957 arter a vis it from Leo 

Steinberg, who cam e to discuss h e r paintings: 

I told how I relate my work to what I NEED that is not in my work; so in 

a disciplined way I carry Cezanne while Monet and Rouault or Soutine are 

"given" along with my sort of temperament which I do nothing about except 

to structure in the other way, of the not given, of say Cezanne. I talked about 

what I don't want-the self-generating act and S. agrees absolutely and 

talked about this-about the "action" painting school which presumes to 

follow on Pollock. Psychology replaces vision I said.6 

Heprinl ecl by per1nissio11 rro111 Kristine Siil es. 3 
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Eve n as a fl edgling painle r, Schneemann was more co mmilted to disciplining vision in the 

formally slruclured manner of Cezanne Lhan allowing aulomatic techniqu es to leave a 

reco rd of Lh e painter's inn e r psyche.7 This fo cus is related Lo Lhe formal con ce rns at Lh e 

co re of Schn eema n n's work, wh ich have bee n e lid ed by Lh e sensational aspecls or its con

Le nl. Schneemann was particularly interested in how Cezanne's compositional techniques 

drew Lh e eye inlo Lh e piclure and simullaneous ly extended il back into the viewer's own 

space. In h er paintings, Schneemann fra clured fi gures in a piclorial space constructed of 

planes LhaL reiterated Cezann e's picture surface so LhaL Lh e eye co uld move more freely 

insid e the pl a nes rath e r Llian cohere in the id e nLHi.ca Lion of the figure. At Lhis Lime, she also 

began slicing inlo th e surfa ce of the canvas, c ulling into layers of paint to destroy the illu

sory surface. Working toward unifying the inner and outer eye-"the one which is done to 

... and Lhe olher which is performed by"8 a person-sh e introduced projecting objects 

(umbrellas , lights, etc.) or sections of old Limber into the assemblages that developed out of 

her paintings. She also began to motorize elem ents of the work and to crea te her "kinetic 

theatre" in th e milieu of dancers of the Judson Church and of artists creating happenings 

and Fluxus. 

Progress ive co nstruc tion and kine tic anim ation of the picture surface enabled 

Schn eernann to develop her own m eans to render "eve rythin g all at once" (as da Vinc i had 

earli er im ag in ed). AL the e nd of 1961, she wrote , 

Happenings. Events. Circumstances. Blow up your life. Attune your senses. 

Oldenburg's Store full of delicious plaster cakes, dripping enamel; splat

tered plaster clothes over-sized for his wild wife who deserves them, dreams 

them on . Then from the gutting, sweating, kicking happenings, events, 

accidents, resplendent with paint, glue, dirt, blood ... and so on, comes the 

turn to the Happening-in-the-Head.9 

Pushing her stru ctures further into space, Schn eemann inserted her own body into 

her landmark work Eye Body, a series of visual actions made for the ca m era in late 

December 1963. In Lhe photographs from Eye Body, iL is possible to see how Schneemann 

achieved a continuou s, albeit necessarily fragmented merger betvveen the inner and outer 

eyes in three previously differentiated viewing spa ces: the picture space, th e picture 

maker's space (namely, her own studio environment), and the viewer's space. Schneemann 

accomplished this merger of spaces, in large measure, through the medium of paint by 

heavily overpainting the assemblages and h e r own body and similarly m ergin g both vvith 

found objects. She succeeded in realizing what I want to call an aesthetic of the transitive eye 

by moving between th e bodily eye (which dominates over actual thin gs) and th e body-



as-eye (which thinks its dominion in th e mind). Ind eed, reso lvin g th e dilemma between 

th ese two apparently oppositiona l states was , for Goethe, th e m easure of a true artist.10 
Over a period sp anning m ore th a n four decades , Schneemann has syste1natically 

developed a visual disco urse empha sizing th e infinite poss ibili ty of interconn ected optica l 

relationships that flow be twee n th e world or li ved experience and the imagination. He r 

working method is particularly vivid in Venus Vectors (1987). Action takes place on multiple 

levels within a representation that is built or multipl e r eferen ces. Schneemann began with 

a continuous slid e show of a vocabulary of images culled from nature, science (e lectri ca l 
currents , bridge structures), and archaic sacral objects. Then using her body in action, she 

responded lo, and form ed visual echoes of, the vectored representations, composing and 

r ecom po sin g physical s hapes (opening and closing h er arms , sli cin g spa ce with her 

umbrella , and so on) in a performance documented on video. Next she edited th e vid eo to 

become a ser ies of actio ns that were projected on two video monitors e mbedd ed in the 
Venus Vectors sculpture, itse lf composed of pan els printed with th e im ages. There, within 

the sculpture itse lf, Schn eemann is shown on the embedd ed video monitors responding to 

and recapitulating the images embedded in the glass panels. This layering of visual infor

m ation a nd action both p resents and represents th e inte rrelated a nd interdependent reali

ti es of nature, science, and culture, over and throu ghout hi stori ca l time as mediated by 
bodily experi e nce, education, and m emory. 

However unacknowledged works such as E.re Bod.r J1ave been in the his tory of 

painting itself, they made it possible for criti cs eventually to grasp that the relationship 

between the eye-body and consciousness co nstitutes one of the essential functions of paint

ing. Th e formal and perceptual ideas ex pl ored by Schn eemann filtered into art h istori ca l 
discussions of paintin g in various contexts. For example, so me fifteen years after E.re Bod.r, 

Sheldon Nodelman described the minim a l, co lor-fi eld paintings of Brice Marden , David 

Novros, and Mark Rothko in words that express a growin g und ersta ndin g of th e aims 

Schneem ann realized in tha t work: 

The immaterial possesses ... a forceful physical impact, reaching out of the 

void to transform our conduct in the here and now. Just as the apprehension 

of the picture as such and of its overall graphic scheme will affect our gross 

physical movement in space, so the subtle alterations in visual behavior 

which it induces are transmitted from ... the eyes to the nerves and muscles 

of the whole body, profoundly affecting our inward experience. It is, of 

course, by means of, and in the service of consciousness, itself, in its striv

ing after the intelligible , that these modifications are undergone. I I 

5 
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Portrait of Jane Brakhage , 1958. 

Oil on canvas. 46.5 x 31.5 in. 

Aria Duetto (Cantata No . 78) , 1959. 

Oil on canvas. 51.5 x 45 in. 



Three Figures after Pontormo , 1957. 

Oil on canvas (incised layers) . 46.5 x 31.5 in. 7 
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Perhaps unconsciously, Nodelman restates Schneemann's emphasis on th e r elationship of 

the body Lo Jived and depicted space and to th e operations of what I have called "the bodily 
eye" and "th e bod y-as-eye."12 

These ideas in pa intin g came to promin ent public attention in Frank Stella's 

Working Space (1986).13 Published two yea rs after Stella gave the Charles Eliot Norton lec

tures at Harvard University, this book traced th e relationship of m ovem ent in Baroque pic

toria l space from Caravaggio through modernism to Stella's own painting practice. Stella 

emph asized his interest in the action that takes place between real and pictorial illusionis

tic space . During the very sam e time period that Schneemann fractured painted surfaces 

and placed h er actual body into the pictorial frame, forever confusing the problem of simili

tud e, Stella struggled with "relational painting." As he attempted to abandon fi gure-ground 

relationships from th e late 1950s through the 1960s-all the while producing titles for these 
works that insisted on relational associations-his work progressively became more sculp

tural in the 1970s. Eventually it encroach ed into the very same space of the spectator that 

Schneemann had been "working" since the 1950s and fully inhabited by the early 1960s. 

Schneemann's entire oeuvre has been devoted to exploring the painterly issues of 

r elationality, figure-ground, and similitude. Moreover, she has produced a body of work 

that has su cceeded in fooling th e public, criti cs, and a rt hi storians alike precisely a bout the 

probl ems of relationality, fi gure-gro und , and similitud e. Indeed, most writers and audi

ences h ave mi stakenly take n h er art for her life- name ly, for "the real." In so doing, they 

ha ve fail ed to co nsid er th e contributions sh e has made to th e form al proble ms of painting. 

Schn eemann 's art is not "real." She is the figure that relates bodies Lo grounds. Her art only 

appears to be "rea l" in so far as .it inh a bits and th e re fore demarca tes th e fi ssure between th e 

natural world whe re she lives her life as a person and th e wo rld sh e in vents and represents 

as an arti st who som etim es also prese nts herse lf in her representations. Moreover , h er life 

is not h er work, no matter how close ly the fi gure-grounds approximate each other over the 

territory of her body, which is the material membrane be tween the two. A closer examina

tion of Schneemann's interest in depicting things outside th e eye, through the eye-body, 

demonstrates that she does so as if what sh e shows is natural. This is the function of simili

tude: to crea te a counterpart or double. Schneemann dra ws observers' attention to the con

n ection between actual things and con ceptual representations through the material of the 

body. Because Schneemann has so convincingly animated the space between the eye and the 

body as if it were real , the formal and aesthetic developments she has made to the history of 

painting have laTgely been overlooked. This oversight can be attributed in part to the exagger

ated attention paid to her own (ideally formed) body. Ironically, Schneemann has crea ted a 

body of work through the body whose natural perfection has rendered similitude itself invisible. 

Jn addition, Schneernann ha s enhan ced s imilitud e by employing animals and 



Quarry Transposed (Central Park in the Dark) , 1960. 

Construction: masonite panels, wood, photograph, glass pitcher, 

nails, wire, paper, oil paint. 57 x 34 x 0.75 x 4 in. 
9 
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nalure direclly in he r wo rk. T rees and ca ts, in parti cular, fi gure promine ntly-especiall y in 

he r pholograph s, film s, vid eos, an d ins tal lations, where th ey funclion as a di lation of the 

rea l that is ana logous to how he r body amp lifies th e natura l in pe rforman ce. F'or exa mple, 

in he r film Fuses (1965-68) , Schneemann fil med he r beloved ca t, Kitch , on the win dow si ll 

of her bedroom , pos ition ed to view the art is t and he r Lhe n partn e r, co mpose r Ja mes 

Tenney, mak ing love . l\ ilch may be underslood as th e visua l inle rcessor, marking the co n

tingency be twee n Lhe inn e r and outer eyes wh e re th e bou ndaries of vis ion re late to Lhe 

thinking, feelin g body that is and is seeing itself be. Kitch functions simultaneously as the 

interval that separates th e lovers' internal private world from the world outside their win

dow. The ca t re prese nts also the divid e be twee n inn e r and outer body, where nature is 
depicled in the trees that sway and an ocean Lhal flows, as well as the oceanic scene-seen of 
their internal emotions. Indeed, the e bb and flow of th e water's movem e nt returns sight to 

the fictive, timeless action of L11e filmic space, as differentiated from the visua l r ecord of the 

actual lovers' experiences. Again, Schneemann crea ted a structure that permits conscious

n ess to shift between temporal zones, art, and nature (earth , sea, animals, and bodies). 

Furth erm ore, as Dave McCullough, one of th e first cr iti cs to write about Fuses, insightfully 
recogn ized in 1969, Schn eem ann's film drew a para ll el between the perceptua l problems of 
vision and expe rie nce, emphasizing the ar ti st's co ntribution Lo th e forma l prob lems of cin

e ma : 

Fuses is . . . i ntersubjective, merging two foci of sexual experience-male 

and female-analogously to the w ay binocular vision fuses two images .... 

Schneemann' s main technical accomplishment is in overlaying form s 

to reiterate the theme at several levels, e.g. when the coupled bodies making 

it on the bed themselves make it with faces and forests , the trees with the 

sky , etc .14 

From he r ea r li est paintings to a co mp lex tex t and video installation l ike Mortal 

Coils (1995), Schneemann has paid close visua l attention to the multifarious conditions of 

th e world, "all a t once." The very terms mortal a nd coil draw viewers into a dense ran ge of 

connota tions suggestive of Schneemann's work , me thod , and personal identity as the 

painter as an instrument of real time, as I have noted in the title of this essay. To be mor tal, 
for example, is to be a li ve, in motion, fugitive a nd eva nesce nt in time. Th e Le rm mortal 

embodies the preca rious conditions of life and equa lly r epresents som eth ing dangerously 

fata l. Th e coil also suggests time, a shape that visua lizes duration in process, spiraling and 

undulatin g in a sinuous form associated with th e se rpent and the sca ll op, two anc ient 

anthropomorp hic s igns sign ifyi n g th e p ha ll us and th e vulva . Indeed, as a symbol th e coil 



belongs to some twenty bas ic gestalt signs in Weste rn ideogra phy. Among its m a ny uses, 

th e co il appears in electri ca l co ntex ts to re prese nt tran sform e rs, e lec tri cal moto rs, and 

othe r s imila r equipme nt as Lh e s ign of an inductor- name ly, an in strum e nt Lhal initiates 

a nd begins some thin g. Curi ous ly, Lh e coil is a lso employed as a me teo ro logica l id eogram Lo 

de note a snowstorm, a visual semi oti cs Lhal recoils ba ck to th e artist's name a nd ide ntity: 

Schneemann = "snowm a n. " All of Lh e aspects that are s ignifi ed by Lh e phrase "m orta l co il s" 

are qua lities descriptive of th e imme nse ly complex arl tha t Ca ro lee Schn ee mann has deve l

oped throughout her ca reer . 

I would be remiss in this bri e f outline of th e ri gorou s formal and conceptua l picto

rial structure underpinning Schnee mann's oeuvre if I did not me ntion that all or he r work is 

grounded in the act of drawing. Drawing, is, in fact, th e psych ophysica l origin from whi ch 

both her raw, ges tural , visual aesthetic and h er "aesthetic of th e transiti ve eye" are form ed. 

For id eas coil and uncoil from h er mind through h er hand to h er work in a manner that is 

spontaneous, free, undisciplin ed by logic, and akin to trance. While sh e eventually trans

lates th ese graphi c ideas into exacting con ce ptual forms , sh e a lso mainta in s the qu alities or 

abandon that th e act or drawing on paper pe rmits and that drawing on images generated by 

drea m s, m ys ti ca l as soc ia ti on s, paranormal signal s, and s ig ns prov id es. As an arti s t , 

Schnee mann has created a me thod for tran slating fee lings, intuition s, a nd sensations into 

communica bl e informa ti on wh e re in strum e ntal reason , Lh e sc ie ntifi c method , and logi c

based e pi stemology have fa il ed. Plague Co lumn (1996-97) is conn ec ted to Morta l Coils 
through just such a process. Both works, for example, trea t (in se rial seque nce) Lh e impa ct 

of tox ic e nvironm e nts a nd death on th e li vin g, acknow ledging th e un canny ways in whi ch 

th ey a re rela ted. 

Carolee Schnee mann 's uniqu e co ntribution Lo art hi story, and Lo paintin g in parti c

ula r, has bee n lite rally Lo draw the eye back Lo th e body that sees: both Lo the body's inex tri 

cabl e conn ec ti on Lo what is see n and to its rol e in determinin g th e na ture or th e seen. 

"VVh at is see n is a sce ne wrapped a round th e body,'' she on ce expl a in ed in th e peerless 

poe try that is he r textua l voice. 15 Schneemann fo cuses her a ttention on h ow th e interstices 

of space are determined by the inner and outer eyes, and in do ing so ra ises quintessentia l 

phil osophical problem s about how space-interposed be tween thin gs and th e eye that 

sees-comes to be shaped by the id eologies of gender, sex, and politics . Given the criti cal 

climate afte r 1968, these subj ects becam e the central di scourse about th e m eaning and pur

pose or Schn ee mann 's a rl and have preoccupied criti cs and art histori an s at the expense of 

a closer examination or her immense formal contributions Lo art and its histories . While 

con sid ering the id eological conte nt of h e r work in this volume, I urge readers to grappl e 

simultaneously with th e ways in which Schneemann has di sclosed what and how things are 

in th e truth or material racli city- namely, how they are in th e mse lves and th e n are im ag-

11 
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Yellow Arbor (Sidney, Illinois), 1959. 

Oil on canvas. 42 x 49 in. 



W edding, 1960. 

Gouache, chalk, in k, and co llage on paper. 19.5 x 25 in . 

Daybreak , 1961. 

Gouache, chalk, ink, and co llage on paper . 21 x 22 in . 

13 



Water Light/Water Need le I , 1965. 

Ink, crayon, paste l on paper. 12 x 18 in. 

14 

Water Light/Water Needle II , 1965. 

In k, crayon, pastel on paper. 12 x 18 in. 



Glass Relief, 1966. 

Construction: glass, string , electric light, photograph on mirror. 18 x 25 x 0.5 in . 15 
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ined and constructed by "the space interposed between them and the eye that sees" that she 

visualizes. Fulfilling the deepes t philosophical purpose of painting as laid down in th e 

Renaissan ce, Schneemann has both continued and a ugm ented the historical proj ect of 
painting. But as a woman and a feminist, she has altered ways of seeing by refusing to 

accept th e patriarchal world of autonomous objects and experience and by insisting on a 

n ew method of sight that asserts the contin gency of, and fus es, bodies and things. 

Schneemann centers the body in the truth of the spaces that are n ego tiated between made 

and imagin ed worlds. She opens the visual identity of the places of action where aesthetic 

judgments are formed. In thi s r egard, h er art operates where the conditions of truth are 

n am ed, first simply by bein g, then by being a bout being, and finally by what Heidegger calls 

the "decon cealing," wherein "the truth of beings, happens in the work."16 

Notes 

Thanks as ever to Edward Shan ken fo r the conscientious 
attenti on to editing my work. 

Schneemann has also produced artist books, poetry, 
fem ini st theory, essays, interviews, and forty years 
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Lellers of Carolee Schneemann, An Epistolary History of 
Ari and Culture, ed ited and introduced by Kristine 
Stiles. Since my work on thi s book, Sch neeman n so ld 
much of her archive to The Getty Research In stitute 
of Art and the Humanities, Special Collections. 

2 Leonardo da Vinci, Paragone, in Claire J. Farago 's 
Leonardo da Vinci 's Paragone: A Critical Interp retation 
with a New Edition of the Text in the Codex Urbinas 
(Leiden , The Neth erl an ds: E. J. Bril l, 1992), 179. 

3 Ibid., 185. 
4 Ibid ., 191. 
5 Ibid ., 241 . 
6 Carolee Schneemann , letter to Naomi Levi nso n, 

September 1957, The Getty Research In stitute of Art 
and th e Humanities, Special Collections. I have retained 
the punctuation of Schneeman n's original. 

7 When she wrote "Cezanne, She W as A Great Painter," 
in 1975, she no doubt knew that the appellation wo uld 
eventually be long to her. 

8 Hermann Bahr, Expressionism (London , 1920), reprin ted 

in Francis Frasc ina an d Charl es Harrison, eds., Modern 
Ari and M odernism: A Critical Anthology (New York: 
Harper and Ro w, 1982), 166. 

9 T o an un known correspondent, December 27, 1961 , 
The Getty Research Institute of Art and the Humanities, 
Special Collections. 

10 Johann W. van Goethe, Nalurwissenschaflliche Schriflen, 
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Frasc ina and Harrison, Modern Ari and Modernism, 167. 
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Rice University , 1978), 56-58. 
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the intimate friend of art historian Moira Roth , whose 
pioneering femini st writings on performance art included 
a thoroug hly info rm ed knowledge of Schneemann 's 
work, and that Roth was a friend of Sch neemann. 
It stands to reason, then, that Nodelman learned a great 
dea l both from Schneemann and Roth that informed his 
writing about Marden, Novros, and Roth ko. 

13 Frank Stella, Working Space (Cambridge, Mass.: 
Harva rd Universi ty Press, 1986). 

14 Dave McCu ll ough, " Eat Mov ies," San Francisco Express 
Times , February 25, 1969. 

15 Carolee Schneemann, More Than Meal Joy: 
Performance Works and Selected Writings , ed. Bruce 
McPherson (New Paltz, N. Y.: Doc umentext, 1979), 167. 

16 Martin Heidegger, "The Origi n of the Work of Art," Sein 
und Zeil (Halle: Niemeyer, 1929). 
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INTERVIEW WITH KATE HAUG 

Kate Haug: [ am specifi call y s tud yin g Fuses (1964- 67) becau se I am looking a t sex ually 

expli cit work made by wom e n around the time or the wom en 's movem ent. V\lhile I was 

wa tching Fuses the othe r day, I was stru ck by its beauty. lt is so pivota l, for many reasons, in 

th e hi story of expe rime ntal filmmaking. But because it deals with sex, it has been left out of 

avant-garde film history and not really addressed by feminism. Is sex sti ll the domain of 

men ? l.s that why Hi s so probl e mati c for wom en ? 

Carolee Schneemann: Expli c it sex ual ima ge ry prop els th e formal s tru c ture of Fuses . 

Initia ll y, it was cl ear to me th a t people we re so distra cted by be ing abl e to have a voye uris

ti c pe rmiss ion to see genita l h e te rosex uality that it would take them- if they e ver came 

back to see it again- m a ny showings be fore th e stru cture was cl ear: th e musicality of it and 

th e way it was edited. Fuses is very formal in h ow it is shaped; that was crucial to making it 

have a coh erent muscular life . Visualized eroti c, active bodi es deflect the very stru ctures 

which shape montage: vi ewe rs ar e distracted by the s imultaneity of perceptua l layer s Fuses 

offer s. 

VVhich is parall e l to my own historic position . All my work evolves from my history 

as a pa inte r: a ll th e obj ects, install a tion s, film , vid eo, performance-things that are formed. 

But th e perforrnali ve wo rks- which are one aspect of this larger body of work- are all that 

th e culture can hold onto. Th at fa scination overrides th e rest of th e work. It is too silly, but 

it is still kind of a mind/ body split. "If you are going to represent physicality and carna lity, 

we cannot give you intellectu al authority." 

KH: As an arti st, h ow do yo u see th e work fw1 clioning beyo nd th e sign of the body in 

terms of its formal structure? 

CS: We ll , it is a risk, but it has always bee n a hope; l am a forma list and my influences 

are ri gorous a nd keyed to a sense of historicity. Th e older artists who were really influ ential 

on my own sense of wh at wo rk de manded were composer s like Carl Ruggles and Edgard 

Varese. Tll e re is this famou s anecdote about Carl Ruggles keeping Henry Cowell waiting 

when they we re supposed to have lunch toge th er a t Ruggles's little Vermont schoolhouse. 

Cowe ll was standing at the door h earing thi s one dreadful piano chord over and ove r and 

over , and h e ban ged on tile door and yell ed, "Carl, what til e fuck is goin g on in th ere? We' re 

supposed to go to lunch! " And Carl yelled, "Wait, Henry, wait! 1 am giving this chord the test 
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of time." r took all that very seriously. What Bob Mo rri s call s lag tim e is the delay that is 

invo lved w ith works that might bewilder cultural expectation s by di srupting inher ited prin

cipl es. Fo r instan ce, Ceza nne or de Bea uvoir- I cam e upon th em in th e ea rly sixti es whe n 

th ey were still in a state of acad emic m arginality. Vi rginia WoolI's writing was an immense 

inllue nce for formal stru cture: reachin g insid e rhythms of th e mind, the rhythms and lin

guistic motions of th e phrase clarified as memory, as light, color-so that Woolfs nonlinear 

narrative is never literali zed. I r ecognized th e vision her writing opened to me w hen I was 

fiftee n yea rs old , s ilting on bal es of straw in Vermont, dazzl ed by The Waves. With Cezanne, 
I studi ed th e pi cture plane fractured into phra ses of larger rhythms, contributing details; 

the body has Lo enter perception viscera lly: each s troke is an event in pi ctorial spa ce . These 

were my earliest influen ces, followed by Artaud, Wilhelm Reich. Now people want to know 

about it. But it wo uld n ot have mattered ve ry mu ch in the past years- whatever I sa id. 

Many conte mporary artists thought I was just doing so methin g incredibly perplexin g. Many 

of th e m e n seem ed to consider me as so meon e m erely to be fucked or suppressed. That 

som e men also fought for my work only further compli cated the situation. 

KH: This open s up a whole ga mut of issues. As yo u were just talking about yo ur inllu

en ces, l was think in g about th e repetition in Fuses. Were you thinkin g of that repetition in 

terms of stru cture or narrative? Tl1ere is all this inte rplay between the layers within th e 

images. Diel yo u a l.so co nsider it as a way to deve lop a type of play within the image? 

CS: l did co nsider th e diffe re nt instrum ental voices that Bach could weave and break 

a part in term s or a timbre, a pitch that had a certain weight and certa in fra cture-an instru 

m e nta l clunkiness that would th e n suddenly reattract and reabsorb thema ti c elem ents a nd 

beco me ecsta tic. ln parti cular, I was submerged in th e Cantatas-whose organic, stran ge, 

rhythmic dynami c that could co nceptu ally and sensuously unravel in time. Since film is in 

tim e, I was thinking about tim e s tructure, and about [Charles] Ives being abl e to layer a dis

sonant, discrepant montage of sound. As I edited, I thought, "I am going to have a mass of 

blue and th e n thi.s arm opens up , and that breaks the reach towards the fi gure with three 

fram es of yellow, th e arm completes its gesture and a mass of blu e disso lves into . .. " So I 

had a ll these crazy notes, and that is how I would be editing and co unting. There are bea ts 

. .. th ere are counts, fram es of color, of gesture . ... 

KH: It's ve ry mu ch like you are paintin g with moti on and composing with color. 

CS: With fram es, it is almost like notes. So, yes, [am painting, but I am a lso tim e fa ctor

ing. It is not just gestural. The ges tures are subj ect to internal rhythms. Now, at the sam e 



tim e, th ese internal rhythms a re definitely shaped by th e fact that it is a se lf-shot film. 
Ofte n, l did not ge t back the film print I expected. If the camera was se t on a chair or han g

ing from a lamp, th e m erge of the bodies might sh ift from th e lens focus, and by chance the 

thirty-second wind-up Bolex camera would only capture my buttocks , or some area of all 

gree n. I would accept th at as the film offering me th e intercourse between the camera and 

my dom estic space. I was always willing to adapt my explicit intentions. 
l wanted to allow film to give m e th e sense that l was ge tting closer to ta ctility, to 

sensations in the body that are streaming and unconscious and fluid- the or gasmic dissolve 

unseen , vivid even if unseeable. 

KH: What was your impul se to make Fuses? Were you making it in reaction to so me-

thing? 

CS: Yes, it was in conver sa tion with Window Water Baby Moving (Stan Brakhage, 

1959). I had mixed feelings about the power of th e male partner , th e artist subsuming the 
pri ma! crea tion or giving birth as a bridge between male constru ctions of sexuality as e ith er 
medical or pornographic. Brakhage's incredible authenticity and bravery was to take this 

ri sk, to fo cus on what was actual and real, actually looking at the body's rea lity and leaving 

the protection of a constructed mythology. I know that Stan and Jane passed the camera 

back and forth , but I was still very co ncerned that the mal e eye replicated or possessed th e 

vagina's primacy of giving birth. The camera lens became th e os, the aperture out of whi ch 
birth was "expressed." The camera gave birth as he held th e camera; thi s was m etaphoric 

for the w hol e gender ed aesthetic struggle in our l'riendship. You must understand that in 

the early sixties, the terminology, the analysis of traditional bias was completely embedd ed. 

I really wanted to see what "th e fu ck" is and locate that in terms of a lived sense of equity. 

What wo uld it look like? ow I can reference a suppressed history of the sacred ero tic. 
Brakhage's work touched into th e sacred erotic. But we have to r e mind ourselves that 

throughout th e sixties, only m en maintained crea tive authority: women were muses, part

ne rs. Brakhage was unique in his willingness to focus on th e actual birth. You must und er

stand, the re were no precedents that we knew of-only m edical and pornographi c mod els. 

KH: You first showed Fuses in 1967? 

CS: No, I showed it as I worked on it, in 1965, 1966. Peo pl e were seeing it in my studio, 

in process, and it was becoming a n influ e nce right away. That earl y. Peopl e weren ' t 

shocked-here was a visual co nstru ction which touch ed on th e nasce nt n e rve of "free 

expression," "o pen sexuality." 
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KH: When you were showing it , you were coming from this p oint of view that you 

wanted to take a look at "the Fu ck." You wanted to see what it looks like in a s ituation of 
equality. Were people able to read that a t all when you would show it to th em? 

CS: F'uses wasn't programmatic. The ruck was inseparable from an intimacy, an erotic 

generosity that was evident. Jim Tenney and I were togeth er for thirteen years-an extraor

dinary and rapturous lovi ng life togeth er. As inte ll ectual equals, Jim had full participation 

in the filming; hi s belie f in my work situated his participation as both obj ect and subj ect. 

And I have to mention th e influ e nce or his daily work , composing, reading from Erwin 

Schrodinger on e ntropy, r eading Proust, exchangin g issues of theo ry and process , so that 

we were in a con tinual cr eative interchange. That was unique in 1965! Women would 
som etimes cry and say, "Thank you , thank yo u. This is the rirst time that I've seen a female 
genital and ['m going to be a bl e to look at my own body! I'm goin g to look at m y vulva!" 

Most of m y contemporaries were pretty thrill ed about the film. Oth e rs later admitted they 

considered it only "narcissisti c exhibitionism." Some felt envy and displacement from the 

shameless pleasure. I remem ber many comments. There we re objections to the cun nilin

gus sequence: "That went on too lon g." "' l\le really don' t want to see that. " But oth er s 
expressed feeling, "That was amazin g to see. Yea h, that's what it's like ." 

K H: That's one thing I'm really interested in. How has the reading of your work 

chan ged over th e years? You have had this opportunity to see Fuses play in so many diffe r

ent audiences and also so many different theore ti cal contexts. When the film was origina lly 

being shown, it was a proto-feminist m oment be fore th e women 's movement was actually 
consolidated or recognized as coh esive. 

CS: Well, it was outrageous and it was som etimes wonderful, salutary ror many people. 

Reaction s were mixed. It was usually the men who were most appr ecia tive . They felt a 

released id entifica tion with the lyri c, energetic partnering and th e overt penis as a source 

of active pleasure, th at th e film focused the power of pleas ured and pl eas uring m a le sexu

ality. Did yo u find th e Gen e Youngblood article , the First r eview of Puses eve r? It was great. 

It says something like "a nin ety-foot penis in CinemaScope." 

K H : It was a surprise for m e to read th at because it was so congratulatory, so excited 

about th e work. It ran in contradiction to what I assumed publi c reaction would have been. 

CS: It is interesting to m easure critical regard by mal e writers aga inst its utter n eglect 

by feminist rilm historians-whi ch is what yo u mention ed previo usly. 



KH: Thal is why the sc ree ning history or Fuses is inle res Lin g; Fuses re mained important 

through Lh ese different mome nts. Wh e n I ta lked Lo you originally , I was curio us aboul that 

re lationship Lo Laura Mulvey's essay. It see ms like Fuses rea ll y exemp lifies so many of the 

diffe ren t ten e ts of her parti cular a rgum e nt. l<: ve n thou gh he r argument is directed towards 

Ho ll ywood cin e ma, it is inte res tin g th a t expe rim e ntal c in e ma that doesn' t base itse lf in re la 

tion ship to th e narrative is co mple te ly le n out or that di scussion. Your film is such a fin e 

example of something Lh aL alle rs LhaL re lat ionsh ip be tween the viewe r and Lhe .. . 

CS: Fuses was be in g s hown in London , in 1968, 1969, and thro ugh th e earl y seve nti es 

when lived th e re-as Mu lvey began writing her film essays. She tall e el to me <tbout the 

rupture Fuses made in pornography-how important Fuses was as an e rotic vis ion. IL was 

going to chan ge th e who le argument and discussion of l'ilrnic represe nlalion o r sex uality 

and ... th e n s he co uldn ' t touch it! M ulvey has n eve r mentioned my film s. Bul pe rhaps il 

was a Louchslone behind c riti ca l theory for Mulvey. We we re there al th e sa me Lim e, al the 

sa me mom e nt , in parall e l. 

l s howed Fuses f'irs t a t Lhe Roundhouse for Lhe " Dialectics ol" Liberation " co nfer

e nce in London in 1968 and al th e Institute or Conlempo rary Art ( ICA). I was pulled out of 

Lh e film boolh by th e confe re nce coorcl in alor who Lold me that in case of immorality 

c harges, h e would not defend me. l was on my own. li e would have defended Stokely 

Carmichael, R. D . Lain g, e tc., if Lh e ir political Lransg rcss ion s had bee n prosecuted. l felt 

in credibly a lone, female, des ired , and despi sed. I e nd ed up li ving in London for four yea rs. 

On e of Lh e only ways Lhal I co uld ge l any in come at a ll was clu e Lo Lhe curiosily around 

Fuses. Derri ck Hill , a co urageo us inde pe ndent di slribulor, kepl ge ttin g me little showings 

for it. It was written about a lot; it was seen al l over London. I was on i.mportant ce nso rsh ip 

and pornography panels with editors, publi s he rs, politi c ians. 

KH : ln te rms or femini s m in Lhe seventies, did c riti cs ever criticize yo u by say ing Lhal 

th e film actually runs co unle r Lo a fe minisl political age nda ? 

CS: You mea n, did th ey eve r ask if I was aware that I was internalizin g mal e fantasi es? 

KH: Did you eve r ge t an y reaction like Lhat, or were peo ple ge nerall y s upporli ve or iL? 

CS: No, th ey were comp le tel y coward ly. Th ey n eve r to ld me. Th ey neve r discussed that 

w ith rn e. Alth ough l had te rribl e reactions Lo Plumb Line during a women 's film fes tival. l 

was hooted. I mean , th ey wouldn ' t eve n look at ii. All th ey saw was that traditional , all

American guy's face in the openin g sequence. Parti cularly the lesb ian women, all th ey had 
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to do was see th at !'ace a nd th ey sta rted screaming. I crawled out of tha t showing trembling 

on m y h ands and kn ees clown th e aisle to the eleva tor . 

KH: Obvious ly, as a practi cin g a rti st, yo u a re aware of the history of the fem ale nude. In 

fact, I w as just reacting so me thin g th at yo u wr ote in Moscow a bout Fuses being censo red 

there; you refu sed Lo spea k to th e re porte rs a t a press conference in front of an ex hibit of oil 

paintings of fem ale nud es. Bein g aware of th e history of r epresentation , how were you con

ceivin g of yo urself as a nude wom an in yo ur own IUm? 

CS: I h ad a lready don e Eye Body: 36 Transfonnative Actions (1963), wh ere I posed the 

qu esti ons: Could I include myself as a form a l aspect of my own m aterials? Could a nude 
woma n arti st be both image a nd image m a ker ? Th ose we re criti cal concerns at the time. I 
was consta ntl y told th a t I shouldn 't even be painting: "You' re rea lly good for a girl, but .... " 

My advisor sa id , "Don 't set your h eart on a rt because you 're only a girl. You 'r e really good, 

kid , but don 't se t yo ur heart on art. " He was a second-generation a bstract expressionist and 

ve ry sy mpa th e ti c to m e. I h ad naively anticipa ted a shared devoti on, pow er, dynamic, 

en e rgy tha t wo uld e nve lop all dedicated artists to subsume, burn out sexua l differen ce in 
crea ti ve pleasure and in clu sion! 

No, no. J h ad Lo get tha t nude off the canvas, frozen fl esh to a rt history's conjunc

tion of perceptu a l eroti cs a nd an immobilizing social position. 

Wh e n T first ca me Lo New York , I was supporting myself as an artist's m odel. I was 

lyin g naked listenin g to th ese te rrible me n, m os t of them really ruining th e ir stud ents' 

drawings. I h ad to lis ten to th e m say all th e things that w ould prevent the s tudents from 

seeing fully and well. ... Th en I co me back to th e studio wh ere the cultural m essage was, 

"You're incredible, but do n't really try to do anythin g." I would just pick up m y hammer and 

start fracturing my m aterials wi th a full armswin g and fo cused aim. My work was a bout 

m oti on and m omentum and phys icality. Th e n ext step was to see what would happen if the 

body went in among my own ma te rials. And would m y rage at predictive r ejection be sup

pla nted by the gend ered form exposed, displaced: acti ve, prese nt, and accusatory!? Once I 

saw th e images, I th ou ght I h ad don e something in credible wi th Eye Body, but I didn't know 

exactl y wha t. 

KH: r think it is in credible that you saw the nud e on the ca nvas as a direct challen ge to 

yo ur a mbiti on to be a n artist. 

CS: 1 h ad to wr est my body out of a conventionalizing history. 1 mu st say that poets in 

New York we re very supporti ve of me. If th e art w orld was always confused and ambiguous, 



my first solid insightful supportive response would be from poe t fri ends-Robert Kelly, Paul 

Blackburn, Clayton Eshleman, Jerom e Roth enberg, David Antin. That was interesting. We 

formed a coh erent conversation: th e body as cen tral to lan guage , to image. Of course, my 

partner Jim was always in spir in g to me; our love gave me a coherent base. Malcolm 

Goldstein and Philip Corner, Jim's close fri end s and musical collaborators, were unwaver

ing in their regard for my visual co nstru ction s, objects, performances. 

KH : Did you feel radically vulnerable when yo u were using your body that way? 

CS: Yes. No t beca use l was nude, but beca use the culture was go in g Lo trash thi s. I did 

not feel erotically or persona ll y so vulnerable. I felt vulnerable for what my art statement 

was going lo set off or close off. 

KH: On th e one hand, you have this desire to be an artist. On the other hand , yo u are 

producing work which you know is highly controversial. It seems yo u wou ld feel like yo u 

are taking an incredible risk ; you know you are in a very combative s ituation. 

CS: lt's not that I had a desire to be an artist. I'm in a very combative situation because 

I am an artist. Whatever an artist is or was, I was it. This wasn 't a choice, and that's differ

ent. It means you have a certain character structure. 

KH: How would you describe that character structure? 

CS: You have to make images or yo u' re going to die, basically. That it is the most inter

esting, satisfying, compelling, necessary function- like love and sex and breathing. One h ears 

people say "I don 't know what grea t art is, but I know it when I see it." Somebody somewhere 

recently wrote a variation on thi s: "I can't tell what produces a great artist, but I know a real 

artist when I meet someone who has to crea te images or she imagines she' ll exp ire." 

KH: In terms of a histori ca l context, when you first started showing Fuses as a work in 

progress, who was your audience? Did you have discussions about th e piece afterwards? 

What type of issues wou Id come out? 

CS: Oth er arti sts in New York. The thing to do now would be Lo review my early phone 

book. l would just call everybody up and say I'm going to show what I've been working on, 

and l would really like you to see it. When you are young and new in New York, everybody 

is inte resting! 
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The rea ll y early showings I don 't remember well. l think people were a little flab 

bergasted. Yes, th ey sa id some insulting thin gs, too. A lot of th em thou ght it was just a "nar
ciss is tic exhibiti on." I rem ember that. So I was learning where the resis tance would be and 
gettin g a sense that th ere was a lot of envy in th e resistance. 

KH: I was just showing my work as part of a panel at UCLA. I attended another panel of 

women artists where the first audience question was, "Do yo u find working with your auto
biography self-indulgen t?" l was struck by th at question . Why is it that th e first question 
about thi s work is whether or not it's se lf-indulgent? V\lill women making work about the ir 
ex perience a lways be accused of being self-indulgent and narcissistic? So it is interesting 

for m e to now hear you say th at people mad e the same comments to yo u in the early sixties. 

Could you spea k to this? Do you think th at this relates yo ur teacher's comment, "Don't put 
yo ur heart into art"? 

CS: If a man crosses a threshold to depict or engage a lived realHy, he becomes a he ro. 

To deal with actual lived experience-th at's a heroic position for a male and a trivial expo

sure for a woman. A woman ex pl oring lived experience occupi es an area that men want to 

denigrate as domesti c, to encapsul.ate as eroti c, ar ousing, or supporting the ir own position. 
Cultura ll y it has to do with th e who le diminution or the femini ne, what is female. 

Being so saturated with our own contradictory traditions and the degree or freedom that we 

have within th ese shifting traditi ons, it is hard for us to see where the deep hatred of the 

feminine still maintains its squirmy hostile boundaries. 

KH: I think that Fuses is an incredibly se:x'Y film . I watch ed it right before I ca me to New 

York. I had seen it only on video. Then l saw it on film , and it was like WHOA! .. . this is one 

rea lly hot film. Jn your interview with Scott MacDonald, you say that Fuses is sexually politi

cal. Could yo u talk more about that descripti on? 

CS: A dep iction of woman's pl easure, a uth enti c pleas ure , crea ted by herself of he r lived 
expe rience is ra re. In porn ogra phy, the pleasure is when the man comes all over her face, 

or her pussy is ge tting licked to the point where either she is going to be raw for th e next 

week, or sh e already cam e, and we missed it. Because female orgasm is mys terious. There 

is still this di chotomous evidence-or reporting-on th e difference be tween clitoral and 

vaginal orgasm . Those are cru cia l issues for me; experi encing two kinds of vividly different 

orgasm s can pla ce me in an oth er kind of he terosexual closet among women wh o don' t 

know what I'm talking about. I insist on th e separateness, th e distinctiveness, the various

ness of clitoral and vaginal orgasm. So Fuses opens up a sensory rea lm th at people recog-



nize in diffe re nt ways beca use it represents a lu sciously privileged position-especiall y now 

with the counte rthrust exa mination of th e abject, abused, sca rred, re pe ll ed, sadomasochi s
ti c vocabulary of visual images. It is esse ntial th at women revea l th e ir "privil eged" position 

to counte ra ct a ll th e ignorance, stup idity, and denial of hete rosex ual inte rchange . But it is 

suspi ciou s that mal e culture is so comfortabl e with th e feminine brut a li zed "a bj ect"-the 

abuses of sex ual expe ri e nce, th e eroti c victim. And an ab used body requires its defe nses! 

I wanted lo put eve rythin g in Puses that seemed normal and ordina ry. Th en I edited 

seque nces so that whenever yo u were looking at the mal e genital it would dissolve into the 

fe mal e and vice versa ; the viewer 's unconscious attitud es would be constantly chall e nged. 

You couldn 't start to say, "That's ctisgusling!" or "I loved that!" before it became its equivalent. 

KH: On e thing that I r ea lly enjoyed was, I felt , when I was watching the film , that I 

would often ge t lost inside of the frame. That disorientation was what actually felt r eally sex
ual to me. I know that you have talked about your relationship to the fram e. I was stunned at 

the intimate yet expansive sense of space, on a perceptual level for m e as a viewer. A feeling 

of space that was intimate but yet very vast. Were you thinking about that at all? 

CS: Yes, a nd that's what that white section is. I wa nted everything to sudden ly drain 
into thi s open, ind eciph e rabl e white ness-lik e that orgasm ic space where yo u are out 

beyond whe reve r yo u are. You don't know where you are. You don 't know if it is hi s body or 

your body. I was wanting to move towards that kind of sensory pla ce when th e film goes all 

white. Actua ll y, that is a snowstorm with cows in it. I was thinking of Altamira, someth ing 

very ancient. I went out into th e snowstorm naked, puttin g on a coat. ll happe ned to have 
bee n some old scraggl y fur coa t, so I was thinking about rur and an im a l and fl esh and th e 

hea t of the co ldn ess but s izzlin g in snow . . . le t it a ll get white, empti ed. And of course, aes

th e tica ll y, that was a kind of crazy thing to do. I anticipated people would ge t bored and 

restless and say, "Oh , J see splice marks, what's happe nin g, this looks speckled , it's not 

clea n ... . " My film is a lways dirty because of the way I edited, with th e ca ts movin g around 

and th e windows wide open. 

So yo u seem like one of the id eal viewers. I'm wondering how much that has to do 

with your own sense of sexual pleasure and integrity in yo ur ovvn experience. 

KH: I think it does come from my own belief that pl easure is fundam e ntal to any politi
cal paradigm. Often there a re many e lem ents, even w ithin a liberal s.ituation, wo rkin g to 

repress pleasu re. 

CS: It is ve ry cru cial Lo stale here that fo r many wom en, pleasure is a de fend ed te rritory 
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wh e re th ey can ' t lake risks because th ey ha ve a lrea dy been unde rmin ed, intruded on , 

a bused. If you are lu cky enough not to have suffered m ajor psychic e rotic damage, yo u ca n 

e nter thi s arena of potential pleasure. But if damage h as been clone to you , thi s arena seems 

fri vo lous, dange rous, unproleclecl , and unrea listi c. Yvo nn e Rain er used lo say lo m e, "You 

make sexua lity Loo easy ." And I wo ul d say Lo he r, "You make il Loo ha rd ." We h ave been 

close fri e nd s sin ce th e sixti es, Lu gged by our aesth etic close ness and diffe re nce . 

In lh e sixb es and seve nties, wom e n ra rely confessed sexual trauma to each oth er. 

Pe rsonal expe riences would become encoded in work in ways that we re often ver y bewil

derin g, occlud ed lo the arti st herself and lo th e audien ce. Why is thi s so cold ? Why can't 

th ey touch ? Wh y is this so oppressive? Why do I feel so mu ch allra cli on but it's always 
re pulsed? Why did my fri end commit suicid e? 

Profound issues of hidden sexual abuse and victimization of the feminine really 

began to claim an explicit language and descriptive grasp in the eighties. By the time I was 

teaching performance in Aus tin, Texas (1989), rape was finally out as a major traumatic 

component of women's experience which had to be addressed. Wom en who had been 

raped or a bused were not doing films about pleasure ! Th ey mi ght be constructing big 

vo luptuous ceramic vase-like sculptu res with knives thrust all through those holl owed out 

form s. I can facilitate enlargin g th e eroti c vocabulary, but now we have lo look at the spe

cia ln ess of be ing able to inha bit our bodies with confid ence a n cl freedom . 

KH: l think Lhal it is r ea ll y important Lo say. Whal is interes tin g is that al d ifferent 

mom e nts in Lim e, yo u h ave people working from diffe re nt positions in th e ir bodies. I think 

yo u' re r ight in te rm s of th e e ighti es. Th e re was thi s co mpl ete se nse of urgen cy around 

iss ues of rape and sexual ab use. It is necessary for peo ple Lo be ab le Lo di scuss these issues 

a nd make work about it. TL is very te lling that th e discuss ion of rape and sexual abuse had 

bee n repressed for so long. 

CS: It's a part of our suppressed, guilty male cultura l hi story. Wh en l started filming for 

Fuses, there was still an argum ent amo ng some smart peop le-m en , fri ends of mine-about 

rape; that women wanted to be raped, that it was good for the m! That was still a common

p lace piece of male philosophy! I remembe r the bitter arguments of wom en against this 

empath etic closure of the deluded men! The uncertainty of the men who doubted the pro

rape m en. A bad dream ... 

KH: That see ms so incred ible to m e ... brutal that anyone could even argue about that. 

l co me from a ve ry differe nt pe rspective, s in ce I was in hi gh school and college during the 

e ighties and nin eties. That d iscussion was very mu ch a part of my academic edu ca tion. 



AJso, as a co ntemporary student of art history, I studied how th e formal co mponents of arL 

can ma ke Lh e fe mal e body signify a form of docility-whi ch is why yo ur work is so intrigu
ing Lo me. IL ofTers another perspective on women 's sexuality, a sexuality Lh a l is in concert 

with phys ica l pl eas ure . 

In Fuses, yo u appear as someone who maintains yo ur identity in a sexual relation

ship and throu gh yo ur sexuality. You are very strong within th e film as an individual. It 

appears Lhat you and James Te nn ey are partners co ming togeth er- havin g Lhis life expe ri 

ence bul a lso so strong in yourse lves that you can be so generous with one another. So ollen 

we have Lh ese images of sex ually active women as victims. You hardly eve r see a represen

tation of a woman's identity as som ething whole and autonomous and sexual, not victimized. 

CS: Well, two things . One is that whenever I collaborated, went into a male fri end's 

film, I always thought I would be able to hold my presence, maintain an authenticity. IL was 
soon gone, lost in their celluloid dominance-a terrifying experie nce : experien ces of true 

dissolution. Frightening. Being in Brakhage's films Day break (1957), Whiteye (1957), and 

Cat's Cradle (1959), being in a Dwoskin film-almos t every time-and we were friends. I 

thought it would be okay. IL was not okay for m e. I was n ever film ed al my own work. In 

1959 Sta n insisted [ pul on an apron to be film ed. Pete r Gidal had me nud e in a bathtub .... 

I fe lt that whoever I really was had been oblitera ted and that th ey had needed Lo oblilerale 

m e. Just as in Lh e "collaboration" with Bob Morris for Site (1964), 1 beca me hi storicized and 

immobilized. But iL was a grea t adventure! 

KH : In relati ons hip to th e indi viduality be twee n Lhe Lwo partn ers, Lh e co llaboration 
between yo u a nd Jim Te nney ... 

CS: 1 wanted to also Lo indicate a linguistic sense. I had Lhis so rl of phallic objective-I 

wanted to pen e trate the cullure's suppressions with my body. BuL 1 wasn 't sure I co uld do it. 

So I'm pretty content. They puni shed me in certain ways, buL it is a very, ve ry forLwrnte hi s

toric mome nt. We haven 't been burn ed as witches. We don't have our ge nitals excised, we 

are not wrapped in chadors. My images have been m et by the unco nscious needs, sustain ed 

by the recognition of my culture. But my culture has not supported my work; I cannot afford 

to make new films or video works. 

KH : I want to ask this ques tion about docum entary film pra cti ce. Did yo u have Lh e 

desire or impulse to document yo ur experi en ce? Were yo u thinkin g about documentary 

film as a practi ce al all when yo u mad e f-US es? Did Lhat enter into yo ur co nceptualization of 

it as yo u were ed itin g it? 
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CS: Yes and no. I don't think of it as documentary. It's som ething different, which has to 

do with a despera te des ire to capture th e pass ionate things of life . Those could be very 

small things, very big. It ca n be war, it can be love, a cat whiske r- but it involves a meetin g, 

h ead-on, with some subject or material that can then becomes th e process out of whi ch a 
work develops. So .it's kind of convoluted th e way l n eed to work: dream , research, hand s 

into materials, th e invocation of motive, n ecess ity-what f mu st see ... 

KH: One thing I'm asking th e filmmak e rs I intervi ew co ncerns the lack of precedents. 

Jn your case, th e re are very few sex ually explicit images by women that ca me be fore Fuses. 
I look at the work and think it sign ifi es this very revo luti ona ry moment; th ese images were 

circulating, they were being mad e. In a way it does leave a document, like any art object 

does. Also going on at this time, a ne w sty le of docum entary practice wa s coming onto the 

scene: cinema verite. So I begin to think artists were al so in concert "vith these more socio

logical aspects of filmmakin g. 

CS: lt's a proto-feminist issue again. I think it was influen ced by th e Vietnam War, by 

the civil rights movement. Docum entary work begin s to seize th e actuality of lived experi 

ence in its contradictions and to start tearing away the horrible aggrandized mythology that 

comes out of th e worst of se lf-ri ghteous Amerikan a. And th e worst is re plete with mal e 

overd eterminations: reco nstru ctive, heroic mod es into which a ll troubl ed , deviou s psyches 

fold and reem erge. A kind of reassuring h ero-monste r in which the feminine is a lways just 

the m ascot. U she's rea ll y good, she gets kill ed; if she's r eally bad, she ge ts fu cked and 

killed. It doesn ' t leave us mu ch room. Bette r put that apron back on, even though you 'r e 

stark na ked! 

KH : I think what yo u are pointin g to is that peopl e in th e s ixties were beco min g con

scious of the powe r of th e image: th e fa ct that images were be ing manufactured and mad e. 

This is especially true in relationship to your comment about th e civil ri ghts movement. I 

think images beca me a fundamenta l part of th e politica l legitimacy of that move me nt. 

CS: You're ri ght. We were be in g moved, we we re be in g a ffected by ima ges bringin g 

information that was startling and taboo and terribl e and mad e yo u co nvin ced yo u had to 

do something. To enter th e ima ge itseln Activation as an interventi on into th e politi cs 

behind the reve latory images. 

KH: There seems to be a politi ca l expedi en cy in th e ab ility to take the medium into your 

ovvn hands and produce images that had n eve r bee n see n before. 
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CS: F.:xped ie ncy. l wou ld take th a t as a laller-day interpre tation of a blind fi erce 

monwnl. A wonderful momen t. l was full of na ive te and convicti on Lhal we were go in g to 

chan ge thin gs. Everybody one me t as a yo un g art is t, who just turn ed up in New York from 

Illinois or anywhere, was definit e ly going to chan ge eve rything-eith e r in art, music, paint

in g, sculpture, politics , eco nomi cs, or farming. It was cumbersom e as anticipat ion, as 

ex perim.e nl- be in g ab le Lo h ang out with Abb ie Hoffman , Jani s Joplin , and Rob e rt 

Rauschenberg in the same ni ght. Our world was comp lete ly charged up , chargin g ... 

KH: You were speaking about peopl e saying th ey wanted to change things. AL Lhal 

moment, were peopl e thinkin g in terms or th e es tablishm e nt? 

CS: The arts we re stulti fy ing. My se nse of it is that a ll Lh e romanti c, domestic fantasies 

of the fifties bl ew a foul brea th in the cultural atmosphere wh ich yo u co uld blow apart 

in sta ntl y. You cam e lo New York and found a huge abandoned loft for $68 a month , which 

nobody wanted to live in . We girls co uld leach each other wiring and plumbing beca use 

one o f us would have fi gured it out. You co ul d engage a ll. Lh e adventurous courage you 

cou ld poss ibl y ima gin e yo u needed as an artist and as a promisc uous , adventurous girl 

wandering the New York artist bars. Then yo u were impa cted hea d on by an immense mon

strous war co ming-unconscionable, endless, and draining off our own generation. We had 

to fight that. T here was no qu es tion about ii. Each person of even s li ght political co urage 

found a place as an activist. Eve ryone was politi ca ll y engaged. The phone was tapped, mail 

opened, we we re grabbed al protests by und e rcove r poli ce. l spent several years teachin g 

guys how Lo avo id the dran. I had my own id eas for psycho breakdown in Lhe face of Lh e 

military, and th ey always worked! I had a littl e training camp. Frie nd s wo uld bring Lh e ir 

boyfriends and love rs Lo m e for training sessions. Th e guy would say, " I can't do it; I'm 

go in g to crack up , T'm go in g lo go nuts, l 'm going to kill the wrnng pe rson ." And .1 sa id , 

"Pine, I think I ca n work with yo u on Lhi s ." I was a lso training peopl e how to encounter 

police brutality; how Lo fall, how Lo crawl, how to be conscious of where yo u were with in 

th e group, wi lh pe ripheral poli ce assault brea king inlo the group- in th e ba ck, in th e front, 

and with one ano th er. Tola! imm ers ion in phys ical principl es of sensitization as riot control. 

KH: I have read about your Viet-Flakes (1965) piece. 

CS: Th e need Lo exp lore Lh e passionate fee lin gs that had nol been clarified, Lh e need to 

see women give birth , Lh e need for politi ca l action. Yo un g a rti s ts didn't sit around making 

th eo re tical decisions to e ncaps ulate subtl e s ig nifi cations and s ig ns. We'd call each oth er to 

an action. We'd learned not Lo use the phon e, and we'd find a way Lo te ll each other we had 



Lo do som ething. And then actions were spread through the whole community ... a hu ge, 

sensitive wave. I've ,;yyitten that with my film Viet-Flakes, the kinetic theatre performance 

"Snows was built out of my anger, outrage, fury, and sorrow for th e Vietnamese-Lo con

cretize and elu cidate the genocidal compulsions of a vicious, disjun ctive technocra cy go ne 
be rserk against an integral , essentiall y rural culture. The grotesque fulfillm ent of th e 
Western split be tween maller and spirit, mind and body, individualized 'man' against cos

mic natural uniti es. Des truction so vast as to become randomized , constant as weather. 

Snowing ... purification , clarifica tion , homogenization , obliteration ... " 

KH : It seems there was an agreement among people that something should be done 

and something must be done and we will do it. 

CS: It was true. You smelled patchouJi , you saw somebody who had mixed colors on 

their shirt, and you gave the V-sign. But the dynamic in daily life was tense ... the buzz 

word was polarization. Some man would attack you with a knife and fork and try to stab 

yo u in the hand in an ordinary country din er if your guy's hair was long. 
Now it's all mixed up. You can' t tell what the mustache signifies, the long hair, 

short hair, tattoos, earrings, piercings, purple hair. Everybody has switched disguises. But 

in the sixties, the coding was absolutely crystal clear. We helped one another with OUT rec

ognizable symbols. Volkswagen bus! Yes! Dreadlocks, guitars , graffiti, the Beatles, Traffic, 

Hendrix, Joplin . You'd be out hitching on the highway somewhere, going from one demon
stration Lo try to disappea r, and a Volkswagen van would always pull up. You 'd always 

smoke som e joints, and you'd always help each oth er go the next step. It was really quite 

extraordinary. 

Currently, the position of women in the sixties has been presented in its worse 
aspect; the women were breeding machines, free sex machines. That's not the whole story 
al all. We were young women taking tremendous freedoms, maintainin g self-definition and 
an erotic confidence in choosing partners spontaneously in the firm expectation of great 

times to be won together. 

KH : That's one thing I'm really cmious about. One of the more popular films reacting to 
that time is Looking for Mr. Goodbar (Richard Brooks, 1977). In that film, a young woman 

has a secret sexual life , but in the encl, she gets killed. The culture as a whole could not 

absorb the idea of women's sexual independence. That is especially evident when I hear 

you saying that the sixties and seventies were actually a time when women felt confident, 

maybe, exploring th eir sex uality. 
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CS: The waves of women artists, feminists, female energy building on radical politics of 

the sixties. Of co urse, what yo u are describing is part of the male cultura l clamp; th e 
grea ter value of women's self-determination pushes at very limited means, choices allowed 
by our society. You ge l a.II th ese film s where the women are killed, th e women are pun

ish ed, or the women are vicious to m en. Take Thelma and Louise, th e tali smanic women's 

buddy film of the nin eties: th ey have to ecstatically commit suicide by accelera ting their car 

over a cliff to escape maJ e law and rule. 

KH : Then there can't be a sense of equality. 

CS: No. Holl)rwood's dominant myth production only envisions equity in which male 

symbology is diminished or overtly self-destructive. He loses power in equity. 

KH : I'm inter es ted in this trajectory in feminism, where feminism itself becomes 

slightly puritanical: what does that self-censorship produce on a political level? One ques

tion I had specifically, in terms of the film itself, is kind of a crude question. I noticed that 

some of the images of fucking seem animal-like Lo me-very lustful. The bodies are impul
sive, and there is a hard, rhythmic sense to it. Did you see that when you were making the 
film ? I love that when it goes from this really hot and heavy sex and then these really tender 

moments with Jim Tenney. How did il feel to put those together like that? I don't think that 

had ever been done before. 

CS: Well, to me it felt completely ordinary and natura l. Now I understand how very com
plex this is-for erotically uncertain viewers to accept this range of sensitivity and ferocity. I can 

only talk about my own experience. My partner 's orgasm is reaUy propulsive and it's fierce-his 

thrusting rhythms intensify my vaginal orgasm off into the ecstatic stratosphere. We just take 

olT. With vaginal orgasm, you're blown out together at the same moment. It's big. Cosmic. I 

don't think I even got close to it in the film, and that's a regret. I could not capture the immen

sity of orgasm. 
There was an approach. Of course, tenderness and sensitivity are part of that. In terms 

of cultural fragmentation and disease, dis-ease, the fact that sexuality has this full and complex 

range, you could say, "Touch tenderly, fuck fiercely.'' Both men and women have a great deal of 

contemporary confusion about phallic power, pleasure, and torment. The penis as a source of 

touching within, of friction, of momentum, is uniquely capable of giving rhapsodic pleasure, as 
well as being used as weaponry, brutality. So how do people address this crucial contradiction? 
How do they live that out in their own bodies? If a child or young woman has been raped or 

abused, what sort of trust, lubricity, receptivity, desire live in her vaginal walls? 
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KH: J think that harkens back to wha t you wer e talking about earlier in terms of per

sonal experience with the body, with your own and oth ers. The film does focus on mal e 

ge nitalia , but when I watched it, I felt 1 was seeing male genitalia for th e first time on

screen--th e way it was film ed, filmed from an gles that were so intimate. Once again, l felt 

th e penis wasn 't represented like a weapon. It seemed very fri endly and happy. I think at 

one point yo u ha ve this shot of his balls breathing. 

CS: The close- up on his testicles contracting. I ha ve all these little sexual jokes in it-

Tenney's "balls" resting on a little chair bordered with Christmas tree balls. Then I mon

tage d a burnin g bush joke-th er e's a close-up of my "bush ." Then the clouds over a 
silhouetted bush- the sun se tting behind the shrub. I loved discovering those associations. 
Nobody saw those for years. I'd be the only person in the audience chuckling away. Like 
pussy/pussy-his hand on the cat and cut to his hand stroke on my pussy. 

KH: When you showed those images of the male genitalia , how did people react to that? 

Di.d they see them as being pl ayful? 

CS: They see many different things. Tenney has a curved penis when it's erect and that 

confused people. They wanted to know if it was really erect- technical questions. I didn't 

have close-up lenses, so close-ups are a little fuzzily intimate. I never go t a really beautiful 

cunt shot, which I've worked on since. That's how art builds on itselfl 
The fact that Fuses is filmed at home-th e intimacy of lovers' own bedroom- I 

hope that there is a sense llrnt there is no outside camera person. That's why the camera 

was part of our body. The cat ltitch watches with complete unrestrained interest. The cat 

becomes the filmic eye, a metapresence inviting the viewers. The film follows lyrical sea

sonal changes th at I wanted of where I still live. I wanted what was around us to be coming 
in and out of season, of frame, of focus, of flesh. 

KH: When l watched the film, it seemed like the sex was continual but inconsistent. I 

always have this feeling of erotic charge, but the type of eroticism that was happening was 

inconsistent. That goes back to the different rhythms of sexuality. 

CS: And also how different we are. Even with the sam e partner, every touch is always 

different but familiar. 

KH : That is something else unique to Fuses because most representations of sexuality 
don't acknowl edge the variation of experience. 



CS: And Lhey don ' t ackno wledge LhaL it goes on forever , whi ch is where Barbara 

Hammer's important film Nitrate /(isses (1992) comes in. 

KH : In Fuses, th e im ages of th e body are fra gme nted; th ey a re see n in a glimpse; th ere 
is inte rfe re nce of th e body. Thal wa s one or th e things that mad e it sex ually charged. Whal 

we re yo u Lhinkin g abouL in Lerms of creaLing a filmi c image of the body? 

CS: As a painter, painl is Lh e powe r of extending whateve r yo u see or feel, of inle nsify

ing it, of reshaping it. So I wanted th e bodi es to be turnin g into tactil e se nsations of fli cke rs. 
And as yo u sa id , you get los t in th e frame-to move the body in and out of its ovvr1 fram e, to 

move the eye in and out of th e body so it could see everything iL wanted to, but would also 

be in a state of dissolution , optically, resembling some aspecL of the erotic sensalion in the 

body whi ch is not a literal translation. TL is a painterly, tactile translation edited as a music 

of fra mes. 

KH : That com es out of yo ur forma l training as a painter. 

CS: That 's why it is co ll aged, and c ut and baked. I am a lso a lways radicalizing my 

mate ri a ls. I have to be subvers ive with the m so I am not re pea lin g my sam e old habits. I 

have lo be e ngaged so that so me or it co mes back with so methin g that I mi ght not ex pect 

from my mate rial ; that's why I ri sk it. That's why th e origina l Fuses is so thi ck as a co llage. 

It ca n't be printed! l never thou ght of Lhat. It was a horribl e shock, one of th e worst-a Ile r 

three yea rs of work, to be Lolcl by Lh e fi lm lab Lhat Fuses in its co ll aged layers was too thi ck 

lo run through th e printe r! 

KH : Wh en you were talkin g about subverting your mate ria ls, I was thinking about your 

use of yo ur own body. Th e body is lite rally inscribed with culture. You used your body as a 

m edium . Were yo u thinking about subverting your body in som e way? 

CS: I thought more that m y body co uld subvert what was around m e! It was a qu estion: 

could introduce the m eanin gs of this body? To the extent tha t mine was an idealized 

body-co uld I make it insist on m eanings conventionally resisted? Suppressed? And, by 

gum, once 1 got to Interior Scroll (1975), I was in deep shit! 

KH : You a re laking this very patriarcha l visual vocabulary, th e femal e nude, and recre

ating it outs id e of that vocab ulary. That is an amazin g challenge for yo urself. It is also a 

chall e nge to exhibit that voca bulary, beca use no one wants to read it. 
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CS: It is much easier for this culture to read the abject. Consider the total economic 

neglect of my work. Was 1 just a little too early? Or is it be ca use my body of work explores a 

self-contain ed, self-defined, pleasured, remal e-identified erotic integration ? Is that what the 

culture can 't stand? It is interes ted. It gets trem endous courage, vitality, and feeds itself off 

this material I provided. But it will not come back and help me. It's almost as if it's saying, 

"If you've go t all that, go feed yourselfl" 

Kite h's Last Meal , 1973-76. 

Fil m st ri ps. 



NOTES ON FUSES (1971) 

In the midst of developing my kinetic theatre works, I began an erotic film, Fuses (1965), 

because no one else had dealt with the images of lovemaking as a core of spontaneous ges

ture and movement. I hesitated to suddenly teach myself a complex and demanding 

medium, but I was compelled to make this film myself, much as I had been compelled as 

a painter to increasingly incorporate dimensional materials: to structure found film footage 

and slides, to compose sounds, design electronic systems, and to train performers for my 

theatre and environmental pieces. 

Stan Brakhage's birth film of his first child, Window Water Baby Moving, was made with and 

of his wife Jane. Still , it was a masculine authentication of the primal act-of-life unique to 

women , the result of our underlying sexual realities, which remained closeted: a dark genital 

mystery instead of the luminous center of our life expression. 

Fuses was made as an homage to a relationship of ten years-to a man with whom I lived 

and worked as an equal. We are perceived through the eyes of our cat. By visualizing 

the cat ' s point of view I was able to present our coupled images in the contexts of the rectan

gles and the seasons surrounding us. I also wanted to transmit fragments of a present to 

future time-in which the nature of the film would be constantly reappraised. 

I did the filming even while I was participant in the action . There were no aspects of love

making which I would avoid ; as a painter I had never accepted the visual and tactile taboos 

concerning specific parts of the body. And as a painter I was free to examine the celluloid 

itself: burning, baking, cutting, and painting it, dipping my footage in acid, and building 

dense layers of collage and complex A and B rolls held together with paper clips. I filmed 

over a period of three years using borrowed, wind-up Bolexes. 

There is precise cutting between close-ups of the female and male genitals. I wanted view

ers to confront identifications and attitudes toward their own and the other' s gender. 

Perhaps because it was made of her own life by a woman, Fuses is both a sensuous and 

equitable interchange; neither lover is "subject" or "object." 

After one of the first screenings of Fuses, a young woman thanked me for the film. She said 

she had never looked at her own genitals, never seen another woman's, that Fuses let her 

feel her own sexual curiosity as something natural , and that she now thought she might 

begin to experience her own physical integrity in ways she had longed for. That was in 1967. 

Fuses, 1965. Sel f-s hot 16 mm color film , silent , 22 minutes. 45 
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C.S ., New York, 1961 , in front of Sir Henry Francis Taylor, (1961, pa inting-constructi on on board, 58.5 x 39 x 6.5 in.) 

Photo: Michae l Glass. 



FROM THE NOTEBOOKS 

1962-63 

I assume the senses crave sources of maximum information, that the eye benefits by 

exercise, stretch, and expansion towards materials of complexity and substance, that condi

tions which alert the total sensibility-cast it almost in stress-extend insight and response, 

the basic responsive range of empathetic-kinesthetic vitality. 

If a performance work is an extension of the formal-metaphorical activity possible within 

a painting or construction, the viewers' sorting of responses and interpretation of the forms 

of performance will still be equilibrated with all their past visual experiences. The various 

forms of my works-collage, assemblage, "concretion"-present equal potentialities for 

sensate involvement. 

I have the sense that in learning, our best developments grow from works which initially 

strike us as "too much," those which are intriguing, demanding, that lead us to experiences 

which we feel we cannot encompass, but which simultaneously provoke and encourage our 

efforts. Such works have the effect of containing more than we can assimilate; they main

tain attraction and stimulation for our continuing attention. We persevere with that strange 

joy and agitation by which we sense unpredictable rewards from our relationship to them. 

These "rewards" put to question-as they enlarge and enrich-correspondences we have 

already discovered between what we deeply feel and how our expressive life finds structure. 

Anything I perceive is active to my eye. The energy implicit in an area of paint (or cloth, 

paper, wood, glass, etc.) is defined in terms of the time which it takes for the eye to journey 

through the implicit motion and direction of this area. The eye follows the building of 

forms-no matter what materials are used to establish the forms. Such "reading" of a two

dimensional or three-dimensional area implies duration, and that duration is determined by 

the force of total visual parameters in action. Instance: the smallest unit variation from 

stroke to stroke in a painting by Velazquez or Monet; by extension the larger scale of 

rhythms directing the eye in a painting by Pollock-this which is shaped by a mesh of indi

vidualized strokes, streaks, smudges, and marks. The tactile activity of paint itself prepares 

us for the increased dimensionality of collage and construction: the literal dimensionality of 

paint seen close-on as raised surface-as a geology of lumps, ridges, lines, and seams. 

Ambiguous by-plays of dimension-in-action open our eyes to the metaphorical life of mate

rials themselves. Such ambiguity joins in the free paradox of our pleasure with "traditional 
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subject matter" where we might see "abstract" fields of paint activity before we discover the 

image of King Philip II astride his horse (Velazquez), or a rush of dark arcade concavities 

from which we learn , by his flying robes, that a saint is in ascension (El Greco). 

The fundamental life of any material I use is concretized in that material ' s gesture

gesticulation, gestation, source of compression (measure of tension and expansion), resist

ance, developing force of v isual action . Manifest in space, any particular gesture acts on the 

eye as a unit of time. Performers or glass, fabr ic, wood-all are potent as variable gesture 

units: color, light, and sound will contrast or enforce the quality of a particular gesture's area 

of action and its emotional texture. 

Environments, happenings-concretions-are an extension of my painting-constructions 

which often have moving (motorized) sections. The essential difference between con

cretions and painting-constructions involves the materials used and their function as 

"scale ," both physical and psychological. The force of a performance is necessarily more 

aggressive and immediate in its effects-it is projective. The steady exploration and 

repeated viewing which the eye is required to make with my painting-constructions is 

reversed in the performance situation where the spectator is overwhelmed with changing 

recognitions, carried emotionally by a flux of evocative actions and led or held by the speci

fied time sequence which marks the duration of a performance. 

In this way the audience is actually visually more p assive than when confronting a work 

which requires projective vision, i.e. , the internalized adaptation to a variable time process 

by which a "still" work is perceived-the reading from surface to depth, from shape to form, 

from static to gestural action and from unit gesture to larger overall structures of rhythms 

and masses. With paintings, constructions, and sculptures the viewers are able to carry out 

repeated examinations of the work, to select and vary viewing positions (to walk with the 

eye), to touch surfaces, and to freely indulge responses to areas of color and texture at their 

chosen speed. 

During a kinetic theatre piece the audience may become more active physically than when 

viewing a painting or assemblage; their physical reactions will tend to manifest actual 

scale-relating to motions, mobilities the body does make in a specific environment. They 

may have to act, to do things, to assist some activity, to get out of the way, to dodge or 

catch falling objects. They enlarge their kinesthetic field of participation; their attention is 

required by a varied span of actions, some of which may threaten to encroach on the 

integrity of their positions in space. Before they can "reason," they may find their bodies 



performing on the basis of immediate visual circumstances: the eye will be receiving 

information at unpredictable and changing rates of density and duration. At the same time 

their senses are heightened by the presence of human forms in action and by the temporality 

of the actions themselves. 

My shaping of the action of visual elements is centered on their parametric capacities in 

space. In performance the structural functions of light, for instance, take form by its multiple 

alterations as color-diffuse, centralized, (spot and spill) mixture, intensity, duration in time, 

thresholds of visible/invisible. The movements of performers are explored through gesture, 

position and grouping in space (density, mass), color, and their own physical proportion. 

The body itself is considered as potential units of movement: face, fingers, hands, toes, feet, 

arms, legs-the entire articulating range of the overall form and its parts. 

The performers' voices are instruments of articulation: noises, sounds, singing, crying, 

commentary on or against their movements may be spoken; word-sound formulations are 

carried forth which relate to, grow from the effect on the vocal chords of a particular physical 

effort they experience. The voice expresses pressures of the total musculature so that we 

may discover unique sounds possible only during specific physical actions. These provide 

an implicit extension and intensification of the actions themselves. 

The distribution of the performers in space determines the phrasing of a time sequence: 

levels of horizontal, vertical, and diagonal or the need for larger rhythms carried visually by 

an independent figure which moves in relationship to the overall environment-shifting 

dimensions, layers, levels. Every element contributes to the image. The active qualities of 

any one element (body, light, sound, paper, cloth, glass) find their necessary relation to 

all other elements, and through conjunction and juxtaposition the kinetic energy is released. 

My exploration of an image-in-movement means only that its realization supersedes (or 

coincides with) my evocation of it. This is not a predictable, predetermined process: in the 

pressure to externalize a particular sensation or quality of form, other circumstances or 

"attributes" may be discovered which are so clear and exact that the function of the original 

impulse is understood as touchstone and guide to the unexpected. "Chance" becomes one 

aspect of a process in which I come to recognize a necessity-the way to unpredictable, 

incalculable advances within my own conscious intent. 
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Monograph I of diptych (from Controlled Burning ser ies), 196 1. 

Col lage on board. 20 x 31 in. 



N ewspaper Event, Janua ry , 1963. 

Jud so n Dance T heatre . 

Photo: Al Giese. 
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"MAXIMUS AT GLOUCESTER": A VISIT TO CHARLES OLSON 

1963 

Iconography and instrumentality function as two structural poles in my work. Iconography 

and instrumentality-the sense of the body as the instrument of investigation and the 

instrument of available sensation-is something I recognized in the Maxi mus poems of 

Charles Olson. 

His poetics influenced my work in the 1960s: the phrase as a structure in motion about 

actual space; knowledge in motion of word shape; vitality of research; probity; his notion 

that an image sustains duration and energy in relation to its factual referents. How do we 

comprehend this latent force field, when we are, ourselves, part of that force field? The 

question is, "How do you as an artist know what you're doing?" The answer is, you don't 

know, exactly, but Olson's work offered a key, a clue: provocation, inspiration, fury, and 

delight. Works that I hate have also been inspirational; they helped me know exactly what I 

wasn ' t going to do. Some of my anti-influences have been contemporary works not consid

ered reactionary in any way, or at least not at the time of their realization. 

Jim Tenney and I wanted to meet Olson for all the inexpressible reasons that drive shy 

young graduate students towards a presumptuous need to actually stand eye-to-eye with 

an inspiring progenitor. Only now do I appreciate our folly and Olson's generosity in accept

ing our visit. We had composed a collaged, graceful letter with burnt edges and a com

pressed, admiring text-not a sycophantic letter but one with adequate knowledge 

and appreciation of his work. We wrote with a mystical purpose, into coincidence and hid

den affiliation. We were astonished to see, within a week, a Gloucester postmark, then 

"Dear James & Carolee-Sure, come visit, you are welcome . Charles." 

October birthday gift. This journey to Olson in Gloucester touched on early clandestine 

searches for the absent feminine. Betty Olson had left a plate of cookies for us-she was 

away for the day. Obsession about the function of women artists or partners of powerful 

male artists led me to snoop. It was easy to find her paint brushes, dry and stiff as fossils on a 

large dusty wooden easel pushed into a corner of the small apartment. The smell of turpen

tine had long dissipated into salt air's woody sting. In the bathroom I examined Betty's hair

brush-long, silky brown hairs. There was no other sign of Betty. (Six months later she 

would be killed in a senseless automobile crash, driving to the Laundromat.) 



Olson had been waiting for us with a genuine delight, bewildering to two young interlopers. 

We were touched, thrilled; our wish to meet had been warmly accepted. On the walls of his 

tiny study (crowded by his heroic bulk) were maps of Dog Town and Cape Ann .... The 

place name "Tenney" threaded through these maps of Rowley and Dog Town! Unknow

ingly, Tenney had returned to a central place in Olson's archaeology and to the place where 

Tenney ancestors first landed near Gloucester, in the New World. That night, Jim and I slept 

in our old wagon in the Tenney graveyard on Tenney Path, behind the white frame church 

(Kitch nestled by our heads). 

Next day we walked together on the shining October beach, Jim and Charles discussing 

music, poetry connections. Olson asked about my work, and I explained I wanted to take 

painting into real time and lived actions, even using fragments of language. In this context 

he said, "Remember, when the cunt began to speak [when women were finally allowed to 

perform], it was the beginning of the end of Greek theatre"-he meant the introduction of the 

actual feminine onto the Greek stage became a distraction and weakened the pure concepts 

of language and mythology . ... "The feminine shifts the scale away from abstraction to 

emotion." 

At that moment I considered that I must belong to the realm of "cunts"-about to enter my 

culture in motion and speaking . Was there something I would destroy?* 

* Though my memory is correct , ambiguities surround Olson 's statement because, as I would later discover, 

the exclusion of women in Greek culture w as rigidly determined . " Even if some women did attend perform

ances, this would not alter the fact that tragedy was essentially a man ' s affair. Men wrote, staged, and acted the 

plays, including the numerous female parts and choruses .... There is no stranger spectacle that we can recon

struct from public life in ancient Athens than these day-long gatherings of men in the theatre .... On stage, 

these men impersonated , out of the dimly remembered ancestral past , powerful, fearsome women, driven by 

superhuman passions" (Eva C . Keuls , The Reign of the Phallus: Sexual Politics in Ancient Athens [New York: 

Harper and Row, 1985]). 
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EYE BODY: 36 TRANSFORMATIVE ACTIONS 

1963 

In 19621 began a loft environment built of large panels interlocked by rhythmic color units, 

broken mirrors and glass, lights, moving umbrellas, and motorized parts. I worked with 

my whole body-the scale of the panels incorporating my own physical scale. I then 

decided I wanted my actual body to be combined with the work as an integral material-

a further dimension of the construction. 

In December 1963 I was encouraged by my friend Err6 (the Icelandic, Paris-based painter) 

when I told him I wanted to do a series based on physical transformation of my body in my 

work-the constructions and wall environment. I considered that the ritual aspect of the 

process might put me in a trancelike state, which would heighten the submission of self 

into materials. 

Covered in paint, grease, chalk, ropes, plastic, I established my body as visual territory. 

Not only am I an image-maker, but I explore the image values of flesh as material I choose 

to work with. The body may remain erotic, sexual, desired, desiring, and yet still be votive

marked and written over in a text of stroke and gesture discovered by my creative female 

will. 

I wrote "my creative female will" because for years my most audacious works were viewed 

as if someone else inhabiting me had created them. They were considered "masculine," 

owing to their aggression and boldness, as if I were inhabited by a stray male principle. 

An interesting possibility, except that in the early sixties this notion was used to blot out, 

denigrate, and deflect the coherence, necessity, and personal integrity of what I made and 

how it was made. 

Using my body as an extension of my painting-constructions challenged and threatened the 

psychic territorial power lines by which women, in 1963, were admitted to the Art Stud Club, 

so long as they behaved enough like the men, and did work clearly in the traditions and 

pathways hacked out by the men. (The only artist I know of making body art before this time 

was Yoko Ono.) 

The nude was being used in early happenings as an object (often an "active" object). I was 

using the nude as myself-the artist-and as a primal, archaic force which could unify 













MEAT JOY 

1964 

Meat Joy developed from dream sensation images gathered in journals stretching back to 1960. 

By February 1964, more elaborate drawings and notes accumulated as scraps of paper, on 

the wall over my bed, in tablets. I'd been concentrating on the possibility of capturing 

interactions between physical/metabolic changes, dream content, and my sensory 

orientation upon and after waking: an attempt to view paths between conscious and uncon

scious organization of image, pun, double entendre, masking, and the release of random 

memory fragments (often well-defined sounds, instructions, light, textures, weather, places 

from the past, solutions to problems). Because the transition between dream and waking, 

envisioning and practical function, became so attenuated, it was often difficult to leave the 

loft for my job or errands. My body streamed with currents of imagery: the interior directives 

varied from furtive to persistent, either veiling or so intensely illuminating ordinary situa

tions that I continually felt dissolved, exploded, permeated by objects, events, persons 

outside of the studio, the one place where my concentration could be complete. 

The drawings of movement, and notations on relations of color, light, sound, and language 

fragments, demanded organization, enaction, and that I be able to sustain the connection to 

this imagery for an extended time-through the search for space, performers, funds, 

painstaking rehearsals, and the complexities of production down to the smallest details

all to achieve a fluid, unpredictable performance. 

Meat Joy has the character of an erotic rite: excessive, indulgent; a celebration of flesh 

as material: raw fish, chickens, sausages, wet paint, transparent plastic, rope, brushes, paper 

scrap. Its propulsion is toward the ecstatic, shifting and turning between tenderness, wild

ness, precision, abandon-qualities that could at any moment be sensual, comic, joyous, 

repellent. Physical equivalences are enacted as a psychic and imagistic stream in which the 

layered elements mesh and gain intensity by the energy complement of the audience. (They 

were seated on the floor as close to the performance area as possible, encircling, resonat

ing.) Our proximity heightened the sense of communality, transgressing the polarity 

between performer and audience. 

In precisely determined patterns, vertical, diagonal, and horizontal shafts of movement and 

lighting cut through the overall circular structures of Meat Joy. The popular songs occurring 

throughout most sequences are "circular" in their thematic and rhythmic three-minute 
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disc-spun durations, and they introduce a literal, istoric time-popular "ritual" sound cen

tering the sensory flow. Tapes of Paris street sounds were superimposed: the cries and clam

orings of rue de Seine vendors selling fish, chickens, vegetables, and flowers beneath the 

hotel window where I first composed the actual performance score. These shouts dominate 

a layering of traffic noise and displace the songs' recognizable continuity, interfering with 

their associative range. 

Certain parameters of the piece function consistently. Sequence, lights, sound, materials

these were planned and coordinated in rehearsal. Other components vary with each per

formance. Attitude, gesture, phrasing, duration, relationship between performers (and 

between performers and objects) became loosely structured in rehearsal and were expected 

to evolve. For instance, "The Paint Attack" was rehearsed as a projective exercise with 

brushes and dry sponges: the actual paint, fish, chickens, hot dogs introduced during per

formance came as a visceral shock. 

Lighting is keyed to the larger rhythms of the work-sound and action-by washes and 

sudden concentrations of strong illumination on energy clusters. Here again, within certain 

determined bounds (I knew when I needed, for example, "a muddy light in a pool over there 

which turns to diffuse gold" or in another place, "something blue and wet-looking with a 

blast of green") the lighting and sound technicians were free to improvise. They followed 

formal cues but had to be able to make choices relating to energy shifts of both performers 

and audience. Four blackouts were used to compact or shatter sequences, to insert a blank 

in which perception is halted and the imagery settles into the mind. 

As the audience enters, the tape of "Notes as Prologue" begins: a collage of my voice read

ing the written notes formative to Meat Joy (so that the work is verbally revealed before it 

begins, including discarded unrealizable imagery), beginning French exercises (from a book 

titled Look and Learn and a dictionary), a ticking clock, and the noises of the rue de Seine. 

Meat Joy, 1964. Performance: raw fish , chickens, sausages, wet paint, plastic, rope, paper scrap, 

60-80 minutes. 

Performances 

Festival de la Libre Expression , Paris (May 29, 1964). 

Dennison Hall , London (June 8, 1964). 

Judson Church, New York (November 16-18, 1964). 
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Drawings for Meat Joy, 1963. 

Penc il on paper. 9 x 12 in. . . n 
Collection o 1 . f G 'lbert and Lila Sdverma . 
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a situation where we humanly wanted to intervene, to make a difference. The evidence of 

the personal experiences of the Vietnamese was reaching us at a great remove, through 

reproduced photographs-the situation depicted in a twilight zone between its unknown 

outcome and the ambivalent role played by the photographer (whose life was also threat

ened) "taking pictures" as people burnt, bled , fled, and were tortured. 

With one exception, none of us was formally trained in theatre or dance. We discovered the na

ture of our work together by experiencing and creating it. Although sequences were fixed, 

durations were determined in performance: light cues for partnered actions and group conver

gences were always varied, made unpredictable by the audience-activated electronic systems. 

We were actually frightened in Snows. The experience was all-enveloping, making us aware 

of the audience as an extension of ourselves, but not of ourselves in self-conscious presen

tation . Walking the planks was dangerous, and the central imagery of Viet-Flakes, once 

fully apparent as dire and agonizing, confounded our own pleasurable expectations and col

laborations within the glistening white environment. 

The film Viet-Flakes had been made a year earlier with Vietnam photographs clipped from 

papers and magazines over a six-year period. I used a close-up lens and magnifying glasses 

to "travel" within the photographs, giving the effect of rough animation . Broken rhythms 

trail the in-and-out-of-focus movement as abstract motions and shapes converge into the 

terrified frozen expression of people burning, drowning , dragged; pointillistic black specks 

when brought into sharper focus become a rain of bombs; the blurred faces of American 

soldiers leading girls from a shadowed hiding place decompose into a montage of a 

Rembrandt ink drawing eclipsed by a house going up in flames. 

Snows begins with a five-minute 1947 silent newsreel of one catastrophe after another. 

I found this film by "closed-eye vision"; that is, I stood in front of a rack of remaindered 16 

mm newsreels in a camera store, waiting for some impulse to guide my hand to a packet 

which seemed to "speak." Projected at home, the film justified my " blind faith." The news

reel opens with a ship exploding; next comes a scene of tiny figures massed i n a riot; then 

more tiny figures, these red Chinese being shot by a battalion of national guard; then it 

cuts to the Pope blessing surging crowds, followed by more "newsworthy" events: a vol

canic eruption in Bolivia; peasants running through a broken landscape; an American 

Legion parade in Philadelphia in a snowstorm; an automobile race; car crashes; more explo

sions. I discovered , amazingly enough, that I'd already used an image from this very same 

newsreel in Viet-Flakes, having found it in an obscure book. 



During the early sequences of actions, our figures are washed over by two films from swivel

head 16 mm projectors. The two projectionists also sweep the films-of Bavarian winter 

sports made during World War II-across the theater beyond the edge of the performance 

area. Later, an 8 mm color film is projected on the torsos of the three women leaning against 

the white " moon" disk. Images from a winter diary I'd shot flash over us: the neighborhood 

of my loft, the Martinique Theater, Gimbels, Greeley Square Park in a blizzard, the whitened 

city outside while driving on Riverside Drive into the night, and country landscape. 

James Tenney composed the sound collage for Viet-Flakes by breaking music sources 

we selected into sound fragments so small they became recognizable only cumulatively, in 

time: Mozart's Piano Concerto No. 20, Bach's Cantata No. 78 (Aria Duetto), a Bach Partita; 

Alleluia from Bach ' s Christmas Cantata, the Beatles' "We Can Work It Out, " Jackie de 

Shannon's "What the World Needs Now," Question Mark and the Mysterians' "96 Tears," 

Vietnamese folksong, Laotian love song, south Chinese folksong. 

The other tape used in Snows is a collage of trains shunting, whistling, moving in and 

out of an Illinois depot, overlaid and juxtaposed with sounds of orgasm (gathered on a reel

to-reel tape deck Tenney and I kept by our bed for this work). 

The audience has been led into the theater through the backstage door. In the dark they 

squeeze through two floor-to-ceiling foam rubber "mouths." Already d isconcerted, 

they must then crawl over and under two long silver planks which stretch from the stage to 

the rear wall across aisles and over the seats. Technicians rest on these planks-either 

assisting the audience or not. The performers, wearing gray shirts and work pants, are squat

ting in a circle. 

The Red-Newsreel begins. Train Orgasm sound-collage. A woman sweeps snow debris 

along the stage. The performers watch the film. They disappear behind the water-lens. 

The light machine flickers dimly. Silhouettes of the performers appear as shifting shadows 

behind the water-lens construction . The performers creep or fall through empty apertures 

and begin a slow animal-intense crawl toward the audience with some moving onto the 

planks. They then turn back into the center of the stage to form a tangled knot as they crawl 

in, through, and around one another's bodies. 

Blue floor lights. Snow Speed and Winter Sports are projected across the ceiling, then 

center on side walls at varying levels. 
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Performers slowly move apart, crouching, staring at one another to begin Grabs & Falls. 

Bodies thunder onto the stage, colliding instantly with each other: a giving over of weight 

and impulse upon impact. 

An unspecified series of alternating encounters occur: a man, about to perform a grab with a 

woman, instead lifts her. Two men stand, leaving their partners where they have fallen in 

"snow," foil, and foam rubber debris. 

Passing Woman: in clumsy walks and holds, the men pass and carry a body, finally placing 

it on the white horizontal disk. 

The remaining two women are passed between the men until all are seated on the disk. 

Creation of Faces begins. 

Black Out. Strobe begins. T & 0 tape. 

The preceding sequence determines the pairings-off of the performers who now begin cov

ering each other's faces with white clown's paint. Each partner silently responds to the other 

in a series of exchanges until both faces are covered. Then one partner begins to shape the 

other's face, which takes on whatever aspect is pushed and prodded into the musculature. 

This transformation induces a corresponding but unpredictable emotion . The created face 

turns toward the audience in blind focus until the muscles relax, the expression fades. 

Simultaneous overlappings of faces among the six are caught in the flashing strobe. 

Unspecified series of face creations. One person will begin to move another (not necessarily 

the face partner) into Body Sculpture. 

The audience shifts and settles, triggering the lights overhead which slowly brighten. T & 0 

tape. Films. 

Initially the men shape the women, who accept and hold whatever position they are given. 

Suddenly one of the women being sculpted will grasp the hand shaping her; the shaper 

freezes his action and becomes the one to be sculpted. 

Body sculptures shift between partners as the men center the women on the white disk; they are 

gradually sculpted onto the floor. Here they hold the position, immobile, fading into shadows. 



The white disk is raised vertically. The women disentangle to prop themselves against this 

circle. Color film shot earlier of a snowstorm outside the theater is projected against their 

torsos. Lying on the stage, one of the men watches the film; the other two climb onto the 

water lens. From behind the water lens, "snow" flurries down over the women, who sink into 

a whitening heap. 

The sculpture lights flicker sharply as audience motions are monitored on the SCR system. 

Then flashing blue side lights. Scrambling across the floor, two performers fall and roll, 

choosing to be the "body balls"; of the four remaining, two become the "pushers"; while 

other two are "watchers." The Body Ball is pushed, rolled, and shoved in an uncertain jour

ney by the Pusher. No hands can be used, only body parts. 

Crawl & Capture: body balls become "victims"; watchers become "pursuers"; pushers 

become "interference." 

Flat on the floor the Victim crawls to escape the "pursuer" as the "interference" hangs onto 

the "pursuer's" ankles. When the "pursuer" catches the "victim," "interference" shifts 

position to grab from the other end: a tug-of-war. (Usually, each victim will gather enough 

force to leap from the clutches of both tormentors: the leap and cry arrests the action of the 

other two in mid motion.) Audience reaction triggers sudden flashes of blue floor lights 

through the SCR. 

"Victim" instantly chooses between "pursuer" and "interference," with the one chosen 

becoming the "dragged body" (circular dragging ending in the body being hung from a 

looped rope by the wrists) . Gathering foil, a team completely covers the first body hanged; 

the second team covers the second body. 

These foil bodies become the two "silver walkers." Two of the remaining performers 

become separate "cocoons"; the other two, wrapped together, form a double "cocoon." 

The clinging pods fall together. 

The fallen "cocoons" slowly, slowly twist from their silver wrappings without using their 

hands. Silence, except for the crackling foil. The "silver walkers," nearly blind in their wrap

pings, walk out onto the planks into the audience area; projectionists with blue flash lights 

guide them. The planks are slippery and slope upward. The walkers, silver arms extended, 

precariously make their way to the end of each plank and sink into a sitting position. 
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Robert C. Morgan 

Carolee Schneemann's Viet-Flakes (1965) 

In December 1990, Ca ro lee Sc hn eema nn s howed h er film Viet-Flakes a l Lh e Whitn ey 

Museum or Ame ri can Ari. ... Viet-F'lakes is a fi lm shoL out of necess ity. IL is a l'ilm Lh al is 

theatrical, even Lhou gh all th e actors are th e subj ects already taken in news media photo

graphs .... Given Lh e yea r 1965, Viet-Flalfes was made before the war in So uth east Asia had 

become what we know today as "Lhe Vietnam War." Th e e ffect of th e Uni Led Sla tes military 
in thi s area or Lh e .world had not as ye l ac hi eved popu lar curre ncy or und e rsta nding al 

home. Th e a ntiwar ma rches and frequ e nt demonslralions, so ofLen id e ntifi ed with this war, 

we re jus l beginnin g to occur. The focus , a t the lim e, was on civil ri ghts . It was a moment in 

rece nt hi story wh e n alle ntion to domestic issu es were absorbed into Lh e inle malional spot

li ght. .. . 

In Schneemann's film, the formali s t iss ues of th e s ixti es seem utterl y out of sync 

with th e more press in g concerns of world eve nts. Th e des ire to constru ct an ideological 

pos ition outside of rormalism was impli cit, to be sure, but more to th e point was th e real

time, rea l-world issues that Sch neemann wanted Lo address. Viet-Flakes is a stran ge title for 

a film packed with some horror and r everbe ration s or inhuma nity. There is littl e r eli ef from 

Lhe intensity and s hock of h e r media expli ca ti on. IL is a rilm th at decon stru cts 

as much as it establi shes a n id eo logica l position Lh a L contradicts the norm ative power stru c

ture both in art a nd in gove rnm e nt al Lh e lim e ... . Schn eemann realized th at th e m odes l 

means of working wilh a kineti c medium co uld ha ve an audience, and tl1 e re fore express a n 

id ea that far exceeded th e stas is of pa intin g. Ye t she used film in a way thal re ite rated he r 

own subjective des ire for pa intin g as th ea ter . .. . 

Th e pop iron y in Lh e Lill e Viet-Flakes sugges ts an absurd relationsh ip in Lh e clash 

between Ame ri can popular culture and th e devastation a nd horrors be ing produ ced in Lhe 

jungles of South east Asia. In that Lh e subj ect matte r of her film is based e ntire ly on th e opti

ca l in spection and sca nnin g of media photograp hs describing va ri o us wartim e a trocities, 

one may find Lh e absurd connotation of the film 's Lill e paradoxi cal . .. in that on e feels the 

symboli c impa ct or th e ne ws media in the United Stales as one mi ght adapt Lo Corn Flakes 

ror llrea kfa s l. IL is like an id eograph mad e or two o ppos in g e le me nts, an oxy moron, in 

wh ic h Co rn Flakes and Vie tnam can be sy11thes ized by th e media as "Viel-Flakes"-ready to 

eat , rea dy Lo absorb , but n e ver to reflect upon th e language of th e m edia or Lo agree on th e 

complex ity of Lb e s ituation in wh ich war is be in g wa ge d. Viet-F'lakes is an exegesis on 

wa rtim e reportage a nd the desire Lo und e rstand ils rundame ntal ca use and effect relation

ship. Schn eemann was a bl e Lo re tri eve phoLograph s l'rom th e Lib era tion News Service 

be fore they appeared in Ame ri can newspa pe rs a nd magaz in es. 1 The gru esom e subj ect mat-

Reprinted by permi ss ion or Robert C. .\I orga n. 



te r of these images which revealed scenes of torture, executions, and th e contorted fa ces 

and bodi es of th e wartim e dead, wa s al th e tim e unknown to th e Ameri can pub lic. The 
eff ects or th e war- the human Loll - were unknown. Onl y stati s ti cs and numb er s were 

re ported as fa ct. More often than not these statisti cs were e ither mis leading or inaccurate. 

Schneemann felt Lhat th e Vietnam War was a clandestine war being fought without th e full 

knowl edge of the American peopl e . She has recounted th e fact that it was being ke pt a 

secre t as ifil was not actually ha ppen ing .... On ce sh e had ga thered over sixty photographs 

toge th er, Schn eemann pl aced th em in a triple arc in front of her on Lh e floor so that she 

could eas il y reach with h er Bolex and scan the images in variou s integral conn ections . She 

would use repetition , inversions, and permuta tions of th e selected images in order to con

struct a dramati c event, almost as if she were directin g characters on stage. Th e dramatic 

inte nsity of Viet-Plakes is con sid erabl e. Tt is one of th e most startling features of this 11 -

minute l"ilm. The entire sequence of eITecLs , however, was done with the camera , movin g in 

and ou t of the photographs, deliberate ly blurrin g them , not allowing th e optical gaze of Lh e 

viewer to full y capture th e ir effect or the ir content. 

Schnee ma nn's co llaboration with composer Jam es Tenn ey was a necessary and 

s ignifi ca nt part of Viet-Flakes in that the soundtra ck aided and abelled the visual e ffects .... 

[Th e) bricolage of s tructural effects in sound gave an eerie atmosphere to Lh e ima ges th at is 

diffi cult Lo a rti c ul a te. The formal linkage be tween th e soundtrack by T e nn ey and 

Schneemann's r ea dymade photos places the vi ewer always on the ve rge of recognition . The 

fa ct that recognition of th e image or th e sound bile is n ever co mple te ly reso lved, but 

in stea d dissolved, is a perennial co ndition of th e film' s experi ence .... 

Whal is impressive ... is how we ll Viet-Flakes ho lds up today as an indepe nd ent 

film , a deconstruction , in fa ct, of th e news m edia, especially of wartim e reportage. One rea

son for this staying power , oth er than th e topica l r elationship the film has to the present sit

uation in th e Persian Gulf, is its dra maturgical co mponent. Viet-Flakes is not mere ly a 

docum entary based on a series of documentary fragme nts (a re not docum ents always fra g

m entary Lo such a contex t?) , but the mann er in whi ch Schneeman11 constructs a sense of 

the tragic dimensions of the war at a Lime wh en the true impact of the Vietnam War was 

scarce ly understood. In her own way, using th e m edium of fi lm as a plastic medium to 

make a metadocumenl of the wa r, Schneemann manages lo give th e viewer a sense of th e 

dimension of th ese atrociti es, Lo put the war in a human perspecti ve, to go directl y to Lh e 

so urce of th e tragedy in th e way that th e grea t Greek dramatists were ab le to offer thi s 

impact so convincingly. Schn ee mann' s irony, mixed with tragedy, offe rs a vis ion of th e 

absurd; he nce "Viet-Flakes"-th e synthesis of Am e ri can pop and So utheast Asia .... [Yet] 

the tragedy is so real that one suspects oneself of ha ving seen it somepla ce before, some

wh e re ou t of touch with co nscious m emory. 
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January 22, 1991. The wa r in th e Persian Gulf started a week ago. The prim ary tac

ti c thus far has been "s urgica l bombing"-th e exact pl acement or a missile, one that is 

capable of descending into an a ir shaft to do its damage. This would be in contrast to "sa tu

ration bombing" whi ch is wh at th e Am e ri can forces used in Vie tn a m a nd Cambodia In the 
earli er war , the bombs were n ot so prec ise. T his war has become m ore high tech , more 

accurate, more electronic. Remote control. Th e ca uses are studied a nd rehearsed but: th e 

effects are uncertain; th at is , th e real e ffects, the e ffects that wear a hum an face, the effects 

conta in ed w ith human mind s and bodi es, th e intera cti ve effects, th e globa l effects. o 

effects a re ce rta in. T he tragedy is ye t Lo unfold . See in g Viet-Flakes again tod ay is a bold 
remind er that l'or eve ry action th ere is a reacti on. Sch neemann seem s to suggest that thi s is 
n ot only a physical law but a metaphysical co ncern as well. In wartim e, the spirit suffers 

throu gh n eglect and denial. Wholen ess is sacrificed for fra gmentation, more docume nts , 

m ore pans and repetitions ol' a noth e r tragedy, the sa me tragedy, wh e re only th e resistance 

of th e eye ca n secure itself-a bodi ly action , a m edia ted response. Once again, th e body 

hold s out for resistan ce aga inst th e "truth ." 

Notes 

A longer vers ion of this essay was published in After the 
Deluge: Essays on Art in the Nineties, edi ted by Jay Murph y 
(New York: Red Bass Pub licati ons, 1993), pp. 36-40. 

1 All facts about t he making of the fil m were obtained 
from xeroxed statements given to me by the artist or 
in vario us conversatio ns since my initial viewing of the 
film in April 1989 at the Anth ology Film Arc hives. 



Snows, 1967. 

Kin etic theatre. 

Photo: Herbert Migdoll. 
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SOLANAS IN A SEA OF MEN 

Andy Warhol was an enchanting magician-vampire who sucked and suckled expressivities 

into an unpredictable community. Andy's creativity thrived on aspiring artists who flocked 

to the Factory to become fluctuating stars in his constellation. The Factory, always in 

production, stirred up drug-induced inspirations, unexpected materials, meticulously 

crafted experiments; someone was always on the phone arranging exhibits, traveling shows, 

drug deals, art-supply deliveries, film shoots, and presentations. It was exciting to enter the 

state of simultaneous projects; cans of paint lined the floor; silkscreens being squeegeed; 

aromas of paint, ink, and cigarette and marijuana smoke enveloped the artists concentrating 

with brush, roller, camera, hammer, ladder. At the same time, the Factory played host to vis

iting luminaries, organizing parties for artists, musicians, socialites, and absorbing the pres

ence of people off the street dropping in. Valerie Solanas arrived as a skewed correlative: no 

one paid much attention to her, but she would fracture Warhol's productivity with 

a trajectory of bullets: she'd got him in her viewfinder. 

For Solanas, Warhol's Factory was the counterculture in action. This was the wildest outlaw 

aesthetic group around, and she wanted in! Andy cast Valerie to play herself in his film 

I A MAN. Was she just more living material of use in a film project? She had been pestering 

him to read her S.C.U.M. manuscript, which had, in fact, disappeared. She would finally 

force Andy to confront her dislocated power-for an endless moment-by shooting into him 

with real bullets from a real gun. She would project back into him the impact of the exclu

sion she experienced-his Saturnalian universe: vivid, relentlessly phallo-centric. If her 

words couldn't get her in, her bullets would. 

Andy positioned himself at the center of a male confidence game which declared aesthetic 

seductions as the stakes. For me, he exemplified the tradition of the court painter, the artist 

within a glamorous nexus. Warhol's connections pooled people from across the political 

spectrum-radical to reactionary. His revelatory mirrorings became particularly transcen

dent if one glimpsed the uncanny mix of entrepreneurs, celebrities, collectors, curators, and 

tax accountants investing in his work-a unique meltdown of U.S.A. boundaries-entertain

ment, museums, armaments, fashion, publishing. Astronomical financial rewards fueled his 

inventive production, extended the scale of his mirrorings. (His was the mirror Solanas 

stared into, hypnotized by silver-reflecting surfaces.) Another mirroring surface trembled 

between a depictive cowboy gun from the Elvis silkscreen and the gun Solanas used to 



shoot Warhol's own fleshed "screen ." I myself was a tame witness, a sometimes image 

imprinted in Andy's celluloid collection. Within the density of filming and transient capture 

of community, I would never have imagined Valerie ' s attempt to murder him. 

S.C.U.M. Manifesto exploded particular gender contradictions on which society in 1968 

uneasily relied. Solanas's manifesto anticipated and contributed to the acceleration of 

issues that would carry feminist theory and practice into our present moment. In the intrduc

tion to S.C.U.M. , publisher Maurice Girodias expressed his doubts regarding Solanas's 

belief in her own capacity for violence and phallicizes her attack, as if the masculine gun 

assumed intentionality. An aura of disbelief is evident as Girodias describes his interpola

tion of the event: 

She could not possibly have convinced herself that she was able to carry out 

the greatest genocide in the history of mankind single-handed. (S.C.U.M., 

Publisher' s Preface). 

Girodias situates this singular act within " the history of mankind." A woman shot Warhol. 

Hey, how many times do we have to shoot you before we even get a feminine pronoun? 

Then Girodias adds: 

And to miss her first man. And to humbly surrender four hours later, of her 

own volition , to a (male) traffic cop in the middle of Times Square! .. . 

Solanas shot at/into the phallocracy Warhol literalized-affronts and deformations by 

which patriarchy had shaped her; she was the castrator now, taking aim. But during this 

prefem inist era, several assaults had already opened fissures in the patriarchal hegemony. 

At the Factory, gay aesthetics and explicit sexuality began to dislodge, to abrade the tradi

tiona l male-heterosexual art hero-hard-drinking, hard-fucking. Male artists had had to 

defend themselves against the persistent U.S . work ethic which fantasized that they were 

all really pansies dabbling a paint brush-fags, unable to do a real day's work or accomplish 

a real m an ' s work: 

Although he wants to be an individual, the male is scared of anything in 

himself that is the slightest bit different from other men; it causes him to sus

pect he's not really a " Man," that he 's passive and totally sexual , a highly 

upsetting suspicion. (S.C.U.M.) 
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Within the conflation of artist-homo, Warhol's Factory might have suggested the possibility 

for radical female participation, an equity of outlaws. My friends in the Factory were beauti

ful women playing out Andy's version of the feminine. Someone as strong-willed and 

expressive as Viva could not easily be overprinted, replaced by a boy's body in a yellow wig 

resembling her own shock of hair. Edie Sedgwick, National Velvet, they floated and vital

ized his filmy waters-sumptuous, real-life dolls: 

Completely egocentric, unable to relate , empathize or identify, and filled 

with a vast, pervasive, diffuse sexuality, the male is psychically passive. 

He hates his passivity, so he projects it onto women. (S.C.U.M.) 

When I looked for a corresponding association of distinguished women artists, I found none 

in 1968. I saw that women artists either had male artist-partners or were, less exclusively, 

constellated at the edges of one or another group of male artists: 

To be sure he's a Man, the male must see to it that the female be clearly a 

"Woman," the opposite of a "Man," that is, the female must act like a faggot. 

And Daddy's Girl , all of whose female instincts were wrenched out of her 

when little , easily and obligingly adapts herself to the role. (S.C.U.M.) 

Solanas gave Warhol the manuscript of her play Up Your Ass, which she was convinced 

Andy would want to film. He lost the manuscript. Why would Warhol have paid any 

attention to an annoying , disruptive , unwashed female? She was a pest, not on the produc

tive team; what use had he for an ugly nag, even less seductive than a transvestite? While, 

for Valerie, Andy was a weird fag directing an aesthetic adventure which excluded her! 

She shot into Warhol as pop American visionary-she shot into this tabulation of apprecia

tions. Warhol had become all that smothers the resistant feminine (I've got to kill it. I've 

got to put the stake through its heart before it devours everything in sight.): 

Women, in other words, don't have penis envy; men have pussy envy . 

(S.C.U.M.) 

What is Andy's relation to the feminine? Being gay, the female genital held an aversion

he certainly did not want to kiss suck penetrate fuck ejaculate in a vagina. He did not wish 

to stroke nuzzle kiss caress a clitoris or breasts. His desire was for young men like himself, a 

mirror lover in all his richly varied aspects. * Aversion to the female genital is linked to an 

underlying, compensatory glamorization of female attributes: 

* But he was " mated" to his art; most of us cons idered him to be erotically suppressed

sensual pleasures focused outward through the mediums of photography, film, etc. 



The farthest-out male is the drag queen, but he, although different from most 

men, is exactly like all other drag queens ... insecure about being suffi

ciently female, he conforms compulsively to the man-made feminine stereo

type, ending up as nothing but a bundle of stilted mannerisms. (S.C.U.M.) 

These disguises of attraction and repulsion were woven into the social fabric of the Factory. 

The sensuous malice of the dangerous female body was converted to an erotics of glamour 

and dazzle-decorations to deflect the interiority of wound, wetness, stain, to deflect the 

pulsing channel of every birth. 

In the Factory, women may have been instigating creative agents, but remained imaged as 

tarts, pop art icons-the recipients of fetishistic adoration and com modification. The 

Factory dynamics encapsulated seductive modes of control-feminine images of lived 

actual experiences were reduced to glamorous referents: surfaces of print, plastic, ink, cellu

loid. Solanas shot into Warhol's hypermasculine American Disaster silkscreen prints: car 

crash, electric chair, cowboys, assassinations, hustlers, race riots: 

It's not for the kid ' s sake though that the experts tell women that Momma 

should stay home and grovel in animalism but for Daddy's: the tit for Daddy 

half dead to hang onto , the labor pains for Daddy to vicariously groove on . 

He needs awfully strong stimuli to make him respond. (S.C.U.M.) 

Monday, June 3, 1968, we woke to wailing sirens alternating with echoing silences, as if the 

city had been sucked away and spilled back out. A balmy June morning. We lit the hash 

pipe, turned up Traffic's Mr. Fantasy. Our drenched bodies enveloped each in the other. It's 

the end of our own shape of time. The Black Panthers betrayed, Martin Luther King assassi

nated, the Weather People in flight, the bombing of North Vietnam. "Robert Kennedy Dead" 

replaced the headline from the day before: "Warhol Shot Fights for Life." 

On these historic margins, S .C.U.M. Manifesto was published by Maurice Girodias

infamous entrepreneur of erotica, with a noble history of providing allotments to keep impe

cunious writers productive. S .C.U.M. emerged as the first feminist frontal attack, as the 

destruction of Vietnam reached a crescendo: 

Money matters and prostitution work in prevention of an automated society. 

There's no human reason for money, or for anyone to work. Everyone can 

have as much of the best of everything as she wants. (S.C.U.M.) 
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TWO LONDON LETTERS 

1971 

Prick of the Week 

Dear Friends, 

In my native land there is a growing cult called " The Genital Reverencers," also known as 

"Fuck Cherishers." These primitive and animalistic people believe fucking is their most 

rapturous, expressive, and integral act. They believe genitals are mysterious energy sources 

and are dedicated to respect, and even worship them; they find genitals so compelling or 

beautiful in all their variations that they are known to make imagery of them, sing about the 

genitals of a beloved in secret language, and have dreams laden with sexual references! 

In fact, they imagine the genital function of man and woman embodies some electrical 

cosmic ecstasy pulse of all organic nature. Perhaps you have heard of this cult? 

Due to the pervasive influence of " The Genital Reverencers " I am unable to under

stand certain of your English customs. Can Friends clarify the following? Gentle Ghost 

heads a column " Cunt of the Week "-a politician who accepts the starvation of 5,000 people 

with equanimity. 

A couple signal to a cab. It does not stop for them. The man screams after the cab, 

"You cunt!" 

Men and women are watching a sport on television. A player drops a ball. The men 

yell, " Cunt! Stupid cunt! " 

Some men are discussing another man who has betrayed them; they detest him and 

sum up his character as " An utter cunt. " 

My questions: is a "cunt" something that makes men angry? or afraid? Does it stand 

for what they hate? or what betrays them? Do English women call each other "You cunt"? 

Or do English women scream " You prick!" when the taxi won 't stop. Do English men who 

say " You cunt," caress, stroke, kiss, put their fingers on and in a real cunt? 

Sincerely yours, 

Cuntalee Snowball 

London NW3 

Frorn l•'riends ( l,o ndon , February 1971); Ink (Lo ndon , Dece mbe r 3, 197 1). 

WOMA ... , 1970. 

Co llage on paper. 13 x 9 in. 95 
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Missing Gender 

Dear INK, 

Intrigued to see that the Anti-University has a course on "Poetry as His Master 's Voice." 

Whose master? Who is de master? Does this course exclude female voices? Is it ironical, 

detailing the facts of men addressing themselves to other men, that our language itself 

maintains this? Feminine gender is subsumed, occurs by dispensation, is the exception. 

Would I benefit from this course? 

Who am I? 

I AM HE WHO 

I AM EVERY ONE WILL DEVELOP HIS 

POTENTIAL 

I AM ONLY MAN CAN TURN THE 

TIDE 

I AM THE DREAMER AND HIS 

DREAMS 

I AM THE GRAND OLD MEN OF 

LITERATURE 

I AM EACH CHILD WILL HOLD UP 

HIS HAT 

I AM THE CHOICE IS IN MEN HANDS 

I AM ALL MEN UNDER GOD 

I AM THE INDIVIDUAL THROWN ON 

HIS OWN 

I AM ANY PERSON MANY MANIFEST 

HIMSELF 

We need a course on "Missing Gender" ! 

Carolee Schneemann 

London NW3 



VALIE 

London, 1970. Before too long, we all know each other-radical artists, political activists, 

Vietnam War resisters, CIA "organizers" of alternative art spaces, an underground 

emergence of young women artists. Valie arrived at my basement flat, corner of Bel size 

Park Gardens and Belsize Road. Hospitality provisions a budgetary toss-up: something to 

eat from the greengrocer, the bakery, or a small bag of coal for the tiny gas burning hearth, 

a flask of scotch whisky, ten Silk Cut. We didn't require food for our instant rapport; 

fervid issues of the body to be put at risk, in action; to fracture predictability, aesthetic for

malizations, to pull the female body off the art historical walls, out of suppressive ideala

tions of muse and model. We told each other how we were in risk of losing everything but 

our art vision : the Austrian government had taken Valie's child from her, as an unfit 

mother, and considered her unemployable. I was in exile from my partner, home, job. Both 

fragile , fierce . Together our purposes were confirmed-the potentiality of the destabiliz

ing powers of the female body in our own hands. 

She had arrived from Austria for her action event at the Filmmakers' Cooperative, then in 

an abandoned dairy distribution center in Camden Town. A short walk north of the Round

house, aromas of soured milk and old cheeses emanated from pale, cracked, tiled walls. 

Filmmakers had been squatting in the building and set up printing, distribution, and projec

tion areas. The dairy combined atmospheres of flophouse, production center, editing lab, 

exhibit space, alternative theater, rehearsal hall, and drug den. Valie was going to ayer the 

floor with windowpane glass, lie down on it naked, crushing it with the movements of her 

body . 

In one dank corner I had mounted a 3/4-inch 12-foot long manila rope from the ceiling: in the 

light of a film less projector, I hung a harness, for the prolonged swinging which would guide 

crayon strokes, marks, color slashing floor, walls, from my extended hand and body. 

Lost in time-which of the artists associated with the Dairy would have told Valie that we 

had to meet? It could have been among the expatriates who found each other in London 

escaping the endless Vietnam War psychosis of hometown U.S.A.: Barbara Ess, Ann 

Lauterbach , Susan Hiller, Pamela Zoline .. . the Brits: Dave Curtis, John Hopkins, John 

Lifton , David Coxhead , Malcolm LeGrice ... . 

Sta te me nt on Val ie Export f'rom Te:i:t magazin e (spr ing 2000). 97 
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NOTES FROM FIRST VIEWING A FILM BY 
DUSAN MAKAVEJEV: W.R. MYSTERIES OF THE ORGANISM 

Organism, n. Organized body with connected, interdependent parts sharing common life, 

(material structure of) individual animal or plant; whole with interdependent parts compared 

to living being. (f; see organize, -ism) 

Ism n. Any distinctive doctrine or practice. 

-ism. suf. forming abstract n. as heroism, barbarism ... 3) ... catchword as conservatism, 

Aryan ism, jingoism .... 

Reich, ethos, reign, rich, state, organization (German) 

Taste of tears tears of rage of joy dear lover dear doctor dear film director dear fool you fool 

dear grocer dear dictator daddy hitler friend dear woodsman ice skater fascist murderer 

lover-as she says from her severed head "he was a true revolutionary, impatient" 

his hands dripping her blood, he dances through the snow, sticky fingers, arms extended, 

the end of the opera, the tag line, the melancholy familiar strains pure tenor which we know 

so well and never heard before-the folk ballad, the peasant song, the gypsy farewell : 

Give to each what they need-money to the rich , wisdom to the wise . .. but spare a thought 

for me. 

(now how sweetly he sings-hadn't he just told her he cannot bear music, it torments his 

nerves, he loses himself?) 

Slavic soul ... these tears belong to me ... to the snow, to the frozen blond doll man 

ice skater wooden woodsman hunter mutilator the rigid man whose frozen sexual passion/ 

orgasm-burst murderous passion was the ONLY passion in the tale to equal her saving, 

converting, apostolic fury to link sexuality, freedom, expression ... 

he dances thru the snow the white horse walks to greet him, the peasants by the cheery 

fireside at the top of the hill her dead head smiles he sings sweetly bereft in bloodshed-as 

she said "you can love causes but not one human being"-

Pirsl publish ed in Pa rts of a /Jod.)' House /Jook (C ullomplon, Devon, U.K.: 13ea u Gesle Press, 1972) 



Give to each what they need . . . give to . .. the wandering jew . .. a road . .. and please spare 

a thought for me. 

these tears belong to Tuli court-jester alter-ego to Dusan who Fugs sorrow and rage in 

rusty fatigues toy ack ack gun stalking Lincoln Center Madison Avenue Morgan Guarantee 

Trust Bank who sings screeches the songs of The Enemy KILLKILLKILL KILL FOR PEACE 

mocking demystifying breaking arrow jam to flow thru sentimentality anger despair will 

to change to proselytize to liberalize revolutionize liberate spirits pure bio-cosmic energetic 

will! WILL! WILLIE! 

to haunt the sleep of sheep 

worn pasture the release of irony Reich loved Eisenhower yaya! Stalin weeps for her severed 

head the naked roommate & her faceless lover scrabble frame by frame a mocking fucking 

the impossible romantic slob proletariat convert worker bore joker comic lover drunk 

"I believe I believe hand it over, let' s have it!" 

Back in New York Lowen & Pierrakos (his voice & hands) guiding the pulsating , throbbing , 

strained , flowing , crying , howling , hitting , beating, screaming patients of bio-energetic 

therapy .. . there is my beautiful friend S! face gnarled in contortions .. . liberating pain that 

lived in her (was that why she once loved a handsome Swiss count too sophisticated to 

cut off her head with his skis?) 

" Why do you have this terrible picture?" asks the ice skater lover. Protectively Milena holds 

the photograph of a benign Hitler seated among dozens of rapturous women across her lap 

... Milena replied "there was a moment when something monstrous happened ... everyone 

was crying and weeping .. . and he didn't do anything" (raw intuition, the photograph 

against her torso cutting her in half ice skater wants to understand his murder of her lies in 

his blank intent blue eyes as the photograph she holds lies in her unconscious) 

Makavejev ' s kaleidoscope twist. The organism, spectrum in its human declensions, hideous 

dreams-a normal life. 

Frame/break/release/image/bridge between conscious and unconscious. Troubled waters 

... thin ice . This parable. Milena as brave and humorless as any dictator. 

" Reich"-says the Rangely State Policeman, who used to be his barber-" didn't want his 
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hair cut like ordinary people . .. sorta up in the air," he says making devils horn gesture. 

Back down in New York Jim Buckley ' s cock being efficiently encouraged in the friendly 

hand of the plaster caster girlie-image maker! From his red balls and risen cock shot from 

angle of two cold feet toes curling-cut to parade of communist dignitaries, and the music! 

That same zither violins Viennese cake waltz with which Makavejev insured we enjoyed the 

relentless slow panning of red brick stretch walls around Lewisburg (Pa.) penitentiary (peni-

tent-ain't you sorry now?) (in the pen . . . PIGGY) where "Reich died a free man." 

What ran free under your hands ... and dies before our eyes. Yr vision as path make 

way calcium potassium para-sympathetic streaming warmth free against that withered tree 

cancer DOR. This film, this framing not the idealization we want to see , not a fair "exposure" 

(all grainy, pebbled, scratched ... old funny stuff) of what you revealed. Your wife in the 

gray green Maine garden knows it all so well she makes no sense, cannot in camera focus 

compress reality of your work-how it lives in our flesh, our cosmos. She said "we have tried 

to continue making a life here." Yr son tries to remember what actually happened the day 

the locals came for you and yr "Commie Orgies." You had a rifle . Mysteries is about 

repression, about damming life-positive energies, about a lunatic struggle for spontaneous 

warm generous unfearful emotion to take hold, to have reign. It is a howl, a laugh, a shriek, 

a scream, a song of irony to viscera twisted brain waving overload mad where no ideality 

takes form as it should . .. no mythos, no structure, no cause, no reich ... floundering, 

rigidifying, mutilating, compressing , castrating within its own fierce, hapless intent. A film. 

The neighbor sheep salute Milena (khaki jacket over mini-nightgown, khaki cap, hair flying , 

zealot eyes), her fiery imprecations to fulfill the revolution. Free Love! They applaud behind 

the lines of socks and underwear. They march behind Hitler, behind Stalin, or in madhouse 

thrashing heaps at weekend Bio-Energetic workshops, they flow in tight patterned ice skater 

whirl silver pink formations, munch popcorn and fondle each other, sit around a fire in the 

snow ... beat their heads against a wall. 

Perfect sense this black comedy comes from Yugoslavia. Made in U.S.A. with West German 

money, technicians. 

The drama of murder is more comprehensible to us than the physical dramas which live in 

our bodies. 

Or WHO IS REAL? Dr. Reich? Senor Ice Skater? Mr. Herr Hitler? A Heroine? The Actor 

Being Stalin? Lenin Being Lenin? Trotsky Being Blasted? Lowen Explaining? Sandra 



Screaming? Jackie Licking? Tuli Stalking? Buckley Erecting? Dusan Directing Reeling 

Cutting Assembling Flowing into his finger tips eye so compelling in itself no one even con

siders it as a work of Imagination? 

Irritation, annoyance, a modest appreciation a bad joke what a betrayal of Reich's theories 

and practices no mystery to the sex scenes at all there wasn't much to that fucking 

NO KIDDIES HOORAY YOU GUESSED ALL BY YR SELVES THREE STEPS FORWARD 

YOU WANT TO SEE WHAT YOU WANNA SEE SORRY ITS A BLACK BIG DOR DEADLY 

ORGONE RADIATION ILLUMINATION JOKE HOKE HOKEY IF YOU EVER FEEL THAT 

PAIN & WONDER MOVE IF ANYTHING CAN MOVE YOU REALLY FLASH OFF MOVE 

INTO THAT DULL STIFF ANTICIPATORY FLESH BAG YOU CARRY FULL OF FEAR 

SHOCK THE HOKE IS U.S. KIDDIES THE JOKE IS YOU KEEP ON ICE SKATING! 

Well , kiddies that was the true tale and you saw what it's like in easy rider land we dug it eh? 

well yeh but the real life life was before that for Reich in Rangely, Maine, pure high pine air 

but then good Austrian air didn't save him either before did it? 

not by air alone alone in the penitentiary Harvey Matusow was a few cells away ... a few 

cells 

and that was funny how Milena and her naked roommate lived in that crazy apartment 

with neighbors all around all facing the courtyard and they had no privacy but that joke is 

true joke I saw it myself everybody was killed in 2nd world war but there's still TOO MANY 

PEOPLE and they all live in divisions of great private houses-that's what it was or huge 

tower dreary apartments still no pavements and the roads in Zagreb all muddy 

so Milena keeps eating cakes nicely shares them out courting the russian ice skater lover 

murderer guest comrade because she feels sweet wants sweetness for her passion her intel

lectual clarity her hot thighs and sweet little knees and fuzzy hair 

she will put herself "in his hands" 

she wills to take him in her body 

Milena you DUMMY YOU LOOK LIKE A DUMMY! 

your convictions risked in your cunt the enemy sets you on fire skating on ice 

(even Kafka' s Milena . .. how she died in "their" hands) 

oh heavy I said when in the movie she's spotting hunger idealized lust to pick that slick man 
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doll ice skater dear Makavejev doctor how well you knew this creature man his vanity 

pride rigidity and Milena when he socked you after the kiss couldn't you guess you were 

victim finding torturer, the conversion was cosmic (as yr severed head told us) as the inspec

tor said "overabundance of seminal fluid" a crime of love a crime of imagination or revolu

tion and as Dr. Ollendorf (the real one on film) said about Reich's work "what if suddenly 

truly healthy people were released in this world" WHAT IF The Serbs The Croatians The 

Montenegrans jammed from without as Yugoslavs having fought each other partisans con

spirators, collaborators underground fascists nationalists liberationists communists the 

Yugoslavs are not what they were intended to be and they know it. The Americans are not 

what they intended themselves to be and they suffer psychic rupture. Yugoslavs and U.S. 

energy closest psychic-cultural shock energy unites them-as Dusan knows. Communist 

control of free energy flow, U.S. within free flow of energy generating fascist controls ... 

Hello Cancer! 

What can it mean of range to home that I know everyone in the film except the Yugoslav 

actors. Didn't I meet Makavejev when I showed Fuses at Zagreb's Erotic Film Festival two 

winters ago? Zooming the roof to Rangely, Maine. In ' 59 Jim and I " discovered" the writings 

of Reich. Was Function of the Orgasm one of the arcane books I used to find in the mam

moth alleys of University of Illinois Library . In mystic hunter grace for somber dusty hours 

wandering the aisles slowly slowly until I felt an energy pull from the shelves. yes just like 

that, which is how in '65 I found or was found by the films I ne.eded as media core for kinetic 

theatre work Vietnam reverie particle fall death Snows-then by going to library of out of 

date 100-foot 16 mm film, stack upon stack closed my eyes, stood quiet until reach to Winter 

Sports circa 1941 Bavarian black and white fat pink faces assembled in ritual thrill as skiers 

flew thru white on white frame, ice skaters twirled Olympic slice, bobsled shudder speeding 

down & up high higher. And Man in Space, men (and women sure enough) skiing. And 

News of the World Pathe 1949 eight minutes compression of one catastrophe after another; 

boat sinking , Peruvian village volcanic explosion , the red Chinese guard shooting in slow 

precision the man, hands tied behind his back blood slow drool coloration under his fallen 

head, the crowds running specks, cut to Santa Claus American Legion Parade snow fall 

confetti in Philadelphia Pa., cut to Pope giving blessings raised arms dove bat wings white 

gown, crowds throwing roses). The books then in Illinois library: how I found Marie 

Baskirtseff diary, refound Focillon, D' Arey Thompson On Growth and Form. 

"Casting" for Meat Joy 1964, by watching people in the streets, in restaurants-anywhere 

and went up to strangers whose physical presence was unself-consciously sensuous, sensi

tive, integral when I approached these strangers to explain we would come into unpre-



dictable exemplary celebration of flesh and physicality in motion, light sound, many or cer

tainly several had been in Reichian therapies. And I said Reich inspired my work, his writ

ings had been the kick in the pants to my courage, audacity-to make vision concrete. 

of course being an artist is a primary way of combining and making contact with things in 

the world. Artists, lovers and murderers combine with what most moves them 

decoration to commemorate to mark to precipitate relatedness cosmic organic displace

ments the diverted streaming of a rhinestone collar around a poodle's neck, or symmetrical 

rows of tulips, buttons, silverware, vases, tinsel, holidays, the forgone forlorn fetish but the 

monster's diversion, grandiose phobia ... everybody sing 

"And the rockets red glare showed our 

cock was still there .. . America, America god shed . . . " 

inks paper vowels blue green magenta rose yellow 

inky line scrap fuzz petals hairy balls shells over walnuts over chestnuts 

dry leaves: fresh sticky green leaves clouds which skitter a sneeze, a fart, hiccup-amazing 

orgasm for the esophagus and cream and come and snot and blood and shit and tender 

necks and callused hands and nails and goose bumps or broken glass a cat singing your 

long pink tongue leaving yr mouth and sliding into mine! Hallow commemorate sing praises 

or as Kitch does in solitary trance to space, night and the long soft furry throat (not purring) 

but sings sings sacred slowly in space of habitation, singing. I wake with tears slicing my 

cheeks. Why does this cat sing? What is the meaning of her song? 

From Daniel Farson, "Food for the Thoughtful," Sunday Telegraph (London, October 1971): 

Everyone admires the bee. 

They are such wonderful creatures, every bee has the community 

at heart. When it stings, the bee dies-for the others. 

Only in sultry weather when the bees become irritable does 

Brother Adam wear a face mask, though nothing on his hands. 

'How often do you get stung?' 

'How often do you breathe?' he smiled icily. 

London, December 27, 1971 
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SEXUAL PARAMETERS 
London, 1971 

Portrait Partials, 1970. 

Self-shot photo grid. 48 x 48 in. 

Pr ivate collect ion , New York. 
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Sexual Parameters 

This survey represents an attempt to note some main parameters* of lovemaking, exclu

sively from a woman's point of view. The survey does not meet strict scientific standards; 

its subjective and impressionistic information presents a range of sexual experience to 

establish a basis for exemplary erotic expression. 

The survey carries practical and far-reaching implications if one accepts the biological need 

for full erotic intimacy, for unselfconscious sensuous pleasure, free of prohibitions and 

taboos. 

The two charts reproduced here contain answers from forty respondents.t 

Number-instead of name 

Age-at time of composing chart 

Nationality-tendencies of different cultures 

Duration of Encounter-acquaintance 

Average Frequency-indicates range 

Body-Motility, overall bioenergetic indication 

Hands-what the women felt, judged : fully active, moderate, etc. 

Mouth-"withheld" has sense of conscious reservation; "blocked" is a deeper, less personal 

sexual trouble . 

Genital Size-impressions, we didn't measure! 

Genital Charge-probably corresponds to degree of body motility. Assumption that the gen

ital itself expresses unconscious energy. 

Genital Movement-active & varied, moderate, slight, brief, etc. 

Ejaculation-convulsive, semi-involuntary; slight variations 

* Other parameters not included: Eyes, Desire; Personal Attitude (hostile, impersonal, with

drawn, warm, loving-all can be appealing to certain women, in certain situations); 

Pleasure-joy of differentiation; Aggression; Self-Involvement; Phallic Projection; Mystery 

of magnetism-grace, desire, recognition. 

t Many more notes and charts were compiled from this home-grown exploration. These had 



Clitoris-He. Mc.: hand contact, mouth contact. To 0: orgasm, separate from vaginal 

orgasm or combined with it. Contact itself not an exemplary indication since it can be linked 

to aggression/sadism-hurtful, not sensitive. Also what we call "the engineers," whose 

foreplay is purposeful but mechanical-things done to us more than with us, absence, of 

tenderness, streaming. Broken feedback. 

Vagina-hand contact, mouth contact. 0: vaginal orgasm 

Anus-He., Mc., hand contact, mouth contact. P: penetration 

Fear-sense that lover was afraid of woman or of sexual abandon. 

Sadism-wanting to be sexually hurtful to the partner. 

Sleep Contact-constant, close, moderate, slight. 

Use of Words-verbal expression during and after lovemaking. Words can be used to 

deflect, distract from physical sensation or as an intensification, enhancement of the feel

ings between the couple. The notation here simply indicates range. Many men are verbally 

shy but free and expressive physically. 

Orgasm Sound-expressive, involuntary ·sounds may depend on the surroundings; people 

in next room (or same room), unfamiliarity etc . 

Impression-characterize overall sexual quality of the man. 

Work-profession, employment (his) 

SMD OW-single, married, divorced; other woman (at the time) 

Physical-generalized note on physical type 

Memory-first words in mind remembering sexual interchange 

X and Taboo-no contact. Certain men, tender, close as friends, loving to fuck will never 

touch the genitals with their hand, much less their mouth or tongue. If I were such a man, 

afraid of the cunt, before I stuck my precious cock in, I'd certainly risk a finger to see if she 

really had teeth, ground glass, marbles or slime inside! 

to do with taboo body areas-parts that smell (mouth, feet, belly button, genitals); the face 

(touching the face to express tenderness, for example); the effect a woman's orgasm has on 

the man and his own orgasm produces in himself. Further notes refer to mobilization of 

expression and descriptions and measurements-continuity, intensity, and flow around 

resistances, such as the man's fear and the woman's response to it. 
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Age Nat. 

1 32 USA 

2 33 USA 

Duration of 
encounter 

~years 

1_year 

Average 
_1!-equ~ncy 

_ 5/w~ 

3/day_ 

3 30s UK __1-_days _ ~nig~ 

4 40s ~s (1) _ ~night_ 

5 30 F_ friend (1) __ 3 day _ 

6 40s _ SA _ days (1) 

7 30s 

8 20s FR week 

9 2Q_s__£R __ dayLll) 

10 30s UK week 

11 30s USA friend 

~ght_ 

l~ht_ 

2/night 

1/ night 

_3/~t -

_2/~t -

Body 

full act. 
hot 

part. act. 
hot 

part. act. 
warm -- --

part. act. 
warm 

w ithheld 
cold 

wlthhelcJ 
cold 

part. act. 
warm 
active 
warm 

witliheld-
cool 

part. act. 
warm 

12 ~ USA ~uaintance _ _ 1/ nigl!!_ __ 

fully act.
warm 
active -

hot 
blocked 

13 30s USA _ day_s _ 

14 30s USA day 

15 30s _ day 

~ni_gb! 

_ 4/nig!it_ 

~nigh_t_ 

hot 
active 

hot 
active 
warm 
active 

16 30s ~A_acquaintance 2/ nigl:i.t_ warm 
- -- -----active 
_!? ~ C':l______Jl cquaintanc_e_~igh_t ___ warm __ 

active 
18 30s USA ~ht 

19 20s USA 

20 30s USA years 

2/nigh_t _ 

4/ night_ 

warm 
---actrve 

hot 
active 
cool 

Hands 

full act. 

full act. 

mod. act. 

mod. act. 

with held 

_ clumsy 

active 

active 

moderate 

active 

active 

mod . act. 

moderate 

active 

active 

moderate 

moderate 

active 

active 

moderate 

Mouth Genital size 

moderate ~rg~ _ 

full 

blocked ~rage_ 

moderate 

withheld average 

blocked 

moderate _ less average__ 

moderate average 

active larg~ 

active _ averag_E!_ 

moderate 

moderate ~vera9-f:_ 

active 

moderate 

moderate average 

Genital charge 

intense 

intense 

normal 

~ht_ 

moderate 

dulled 

normal 

Genital Ejaculation 
movement 

~ive, varied_ strong 

normal strong 
- normr -
~lo~~ _ stro11_g_ 

swift, bri~ 

~light 

normal 

moderate 

moderate 

moderate 

normal active 

moderate moderate 

intense ~tive, varie!_ moderate 

intense ~ti~ varied_ st ro ng _ 

normal active, varied moderate 

dulled __ s li~ __ moderate _ 

intense active stro ng 

dulled sligh_!____ _ moderate 

normal moderate moderate 

moderate less aver~ ~ight __ normal moderate 

withheld normal normal moderate 

active normal active moderate 

moderate large moderate moderate moderate 



Clitoris Vagina 

HC MC to 0 HC MC 0 

HC MC to 0 HC MC 0 

HC MC x 0 

HC MC to 0 HC 0 

HC MC x 0 

HC MC HC 0 

x x 0 

HC x 0 

HC MC to 0 HC 0 

HC MC to 0 HC 0 

HC HC 0 

taboo x 0 

HC x 0 

x x 0 

HC MC to 0 HC 0 

HC x 0 

HC x 0 

HC MC to 0 HC 0 

HC X 0 

HC x 0 

Anus Fear 

HC no 

HC MC yes 

x yes 

x _yes 

x yes 

x ye~ 

x yes 

x no 

Sadism Sleep Use of words 
contact _!luring ~ft~ 

none close slight some 

some constant intense intense 

none _ slight_ none none 

none moderate none none 

Orgasm 
sound 

Impression Work 

howl, cry clear love artist 
groan, - pha llic 
howl devil king laborer 

moan 
English --
reserved film 
sexual 

technician design 
repressed 

r~ressed_ X none none growl violence political 
sexually - - -

n_cine _ many _ yells disturbed artist 

none moderate some some cry conventional 
- wholesome 

SQ_Orts_ 

none usually_ some some murmur tender film 
rapacious 

SMD 
ow 

Physical Memory 

lithe a whole life 
D, - devouring 

OW tall, so_!!d, fa ir -~ture _ 

S ~ll, thin~ i r ~om~nionshiE_ 
D, 

OW __f!led_,_,_ solid _ _Jo~ _ 

S med., li_!_he _ smoothing o.".'er 

D _ med., ~vy_ .QllFressio!l_ 

M ~ll,J!!in~art_ ~musing_ 
sexual 

M _ med. , dark _ compa nionship 

HC y~ _.r:.ep~sse.9_ x none none g~nt aristocrat finance M small, dark ~pp~si v~ 

x no none close intense intense cry 

x no none close none none exclaim 

x no none moderate none none __groa_12_ 

x _xes _ none close some some moan 

x no none close some some howl 

x yes none moderate some some groan 

sensuous 
verbal 

v itality
warmth 

self
contained 

- Catholic 
damage 

sensuous 
vital 

dull 

film M tall, soli~ da_il ~king love 

film _ D _small,2.L_Jp~ _ fucking 

artist s tall, thi_!!, faj_i:_ moving wildly_ 

writer _ D _ ta..\h_solid, dark _2111oothin_g_ov~ 

artist D 

fina nce M 

x yes none close some some murmur constraint _E>ublishin9._ D 

x no none moderate some some - c.i:y tenderness artist s ~l, t!!jn,_@ir _ __s_tiutter _ 

X no none X some none M none 
- - - - cowbQY - small, dark, - delight.body, 

X no none congan:t__ some_ many _ shout _ se~uou~, fire QQet S _ _!!!:h E!_ __ penis _ 

x _ y~ none moderate some some moan conventional film D _!all,_!!iin_,J'air_ eyes, buttocks 



Age Nat. Duration of 
encounter 

21 29 USA month 

22 1._0s _ D _ a~uaintance 
acquaintance 

23 ~s ~SA _ _ (1l _ 

24 20s _LJK _ ~eekjl) 

25 20s UK friend 

26 20s YU day 

27 20s YU 

Average 
fr~Ue_!!_CY 

3/night 

Body 

full act. 
warm 

2/ nigh! moderate 
- - rigJd 

1/ night warm 
w ithheld 

1/nigh!_ _ warm 
- full act. 

3/day hot 

_2/~ght__ 

2/ night 

active 
hot 

active 
hot 

- blocked 
28 30s lJI(_ _ l__!l igt!_t _ ~/nj_ght_ hot 

- blocked 
warm 

acquaintance 
29 _ ~ _ _( 1) _ __1/nj_ght 

acquaintance - withhelcl 
30 30 USA (1) 1/nig_ilt _ warm 

active 
warm 
active 

31 30s UK weeks 1/night 

32 29 UK 4 months 3/night 

33 25 UK 5 months 

34 25 UK months 4/ night 

35 30s UK months 

36 27 UK days 

hot 
- - partial 

_sw~ty_ 
part. act. 

wa rm 
- - ac8Ve -

hot 
active 
warm 

part. act. 

Hands 

full act. 

moderate 

blocked 
intense 
blocked 

active 

active 

active 

blocked 

__par!i_al 

active 

active 
intense and 

blocked 

full 

full 

full 

3 7 27 IS days _U:) _ _ 2/_day warm moderate 

38 26 NL _ night 

39 37 USA _ friend U) 

40 35 UK ~eig_hbo_1:_( l L 

4/ night_ 

_1/nigh!_ 

2/ night 

- Tull act. - - Tull-
warm 

r igid -
dam p 

Wi thheld 
warm 

active 

withheld 

Mouth 

full 

moderate 

blocked 

withheld 

full 

fu ll 

full 

blocked 

moderate 

moderate 

fu ll 

full 

moderate 

moderate 

moderate 

full 

moderate 

full 

blocked 

blocked 

Genital size Genital charge Genital Ejaculation 
movement 

intense 

averag~ moderate active moderate 

dulled passi_ve __ wea k 

ave rag~ _ moderate 
-------moderate intense 

_ large__ moderate active 

_ average__ intense active moderate 

_ averag e__ moderate 

dulled moderate wea k 

less average__ dulled moderate moderate 

dulled active _ _ stron_g_ 

unave~ge_ normal active __ stron_g__ 

le~ average_ _ i ntens~ _ active, va ried st ro ng__ 

avera!JE' _ intense 

normal 

~g~_ 

passive & 
va ried moderate 

varied _ _ strong_ 

_ __@rge __ __i nte~ ~ctiv.!-._varied moderate 

less average_ ~light _ moderate strong 

avei:age_ _ intense _ acti~ varied _ mode_ra_te__ 

~ss -9._vera~ _ ~lig_ht active moderate 

normal active moderate 



Clitoris Vagina 

HC MC to 0 HC 0 

x x 0 

x x x 

x x 0 

HC to 0 HC 0 

HC X 0 

x x 0 

x x 0 

x x 0 

x x 0 

HC MC to 0 HC 0 

HC MC to 0 HC MC 0 

x x 0 

HC MC to 0 HC MC 0 

HC MC to 0 HC MC 0 

HC MC to 0 HC MC 0 

HC x 0 

HC MC to 0 HC MC 0 

x HC 0 

x HC 0 

Anus Fear 

HC no 

x no 

x 

x yes 

x no 

x no 

Sadism Sleep Use of words Orgasm 
contact During Aftei:__ sound 

none constant intense many howl 

Impression Work SMD Physical Memory 
ow 

health:cieep- - - - - - - making love 
consciousness adventurer _ S_ tall, so~~ ~i~ 

constrained 
non_e_~gh_t __ n_o_n_e_ few _ _ m_o_a_n_~xua lity finance M tall, solid, dark talking___ 

none x __jam~~ s medium - - -- imposed upon 
constraints 

none close none many groan impulses artist s tall, thin fucking 
-- - - high - - - warmth 

none close some so me __gr:cia_n_ sex u a !i_ty _m_edi_a __ M _ _ _ ta_l~l, d~-- pleasure __ 
vita lity 
delig~ ___film_ S few 

- -- -- -- -- - - -- tall, thin_,_f_a1_·r _ _ _ m_o_rn_in3_ close some none moan 
mystery 

x no _ _llCllle __ close ___129 ne _ f~ __£ry __ strangeness actor __ _s __ ~fair Zagreb chimney 

~ __ yes 

~ __ yes 

_X _ __ yes 

x no 

HC _y_es 

x ~s 

HC no 

HC 

HC 

x no 

HC no 

x __ y~ 

x yes 

repressed_ sl!.9:!!! none none _g_r_oan _ dange_r _ laborer _ _ med. so.!i.i_ __ d~er _ 

none x none few _groan _ ~t _ architect D med . solid embarrassment 

_ n_o_ne _ __ slig_ht _ _ n_o_ne none murmur flat 
-----sensual emol 

detached 

media S medium awkward 
--- - -----------

none law D solid med. voice 
intense 

none close some some _ sexuality _ _ architect _!!!I ~d. solid, f~ making~e_ 
sensuous med. slender, 

none constant some some moan vulnerable artist D dark face 
-- -- --"00000" --sen-su-ous-- -- ----- -- - under the 

none sheets some ~y_ moan vulnerable ~ri~ _ S_ tall, solid, dark 
---- -- ------Warmth - -----

none close 

none moderate 

none 

none consta nt 

none _ ~ht 

repressec!._ 

groan solidity ___Q_esign _D~a_ll,_so lid , dar_k __ se_x_ual lay 
- - - - magical making love 

some some 

few many ___J!_Xcl~~ ardent strange_ artist ~, slender _ _ talking_ 

moan _ flat_ information _S_~ solid, fair a sweater 
ngor 

none fe_w _____ high sexuality 

some some 

none none 

growl 
_lll_C)_an_ J@_maB._e_ 

violence 
__g_runt _ repress. homo. 

making lo~ 

Fi nan~ _S __ short, stolid whiskers 

trucker - s _ ~ soli<!_ ~active face 
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INTERVIEW WITH ND 

ND: Our first reading enco unter of yo u was through Stan Brakhage and his film , Cat's 

Cradle. I understand he and Jane knew you and Jim Tenney. 

Carolee Schneemann: I met Jim Tenney in ew York through a series of "mysti cal" events 
during my sen ior yea r al co ll ege. o woman from my family had eve r gone Lo college. My 
fath er wanted me to straighten up and slop the art stuff. Bard gave m e a comple te scho lar

ship. During one of their fi eld periods l saw this guy ea tin g in three diffe rent dreadful stu

dent restamants near Columbia University. I had another scholarship in painting there on a 

leave from Bard College. We finally m et when he "accidentally" sa t across from me at a 
concert of Ives and Bach. The first thing I said to him was, "I'm at Co lumbia University 
School of Paintin g and Sculpture," and the first thing he sa id to me was, "I' m at Juilliard." I 

sa id , "I'm a painte r and I trea t space as if it's time." And he said, "I'm a musi cian and I trea t 

Lim e as ifit was space." And off we went for thirteen yea rs. 

ND: So your first enco unter with experim ental film wou ld have bee n with Brakhage? 

CS: Yes. The three of us had this sense that we were go ing to ca rry major strands of 

change. We were obnoxious, visionary kids. I was go ing to transform the visual world. Jim 

was going to radicalize sound, and Stan was going Lo open thresholds of poetry and film. 
We each shared and interco nn ected aH the old er artists who were important to us as influ

en ces. We provided amazing mergin gs: I met Maya Deren, Joseph Cornell, and Robert 

Duncan very ea rl y through Sta n. And through Jim he go t to know Carl Ruggles and Edga rd 

Varese. I beca me Edgard's secretary in his and Louise's old Greenwich Village house. 

ND: Did yo u know Duchamp? He was there al the time. 

CS: Yes, of co urse. l meL him when Jim and l came Lo New York from Illinois. Duchamp 

liked to ask me Lo recite a Utany of place names from Illinois. We would sit clown with a 

drink or be drivin g in a car and he wou.ld say in his charming French accent, "Carolee, 
co uld you pl ease name me those towns." [would start: "Mayvi ew, Tolono, Montice ll o, 

Broadview, Sidn ey, Philo, Maloon, Rantoul , Mahomet, Saborus, Homer ... " 

From ND (A ustin , Texas), no. 14 ( 1991), pp. 5-10. Reprinted by pe rmission. 

Tone Roads Chamber Ensemble flyer , 1963. 
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ND: How did yo u beco me invo lved with lhe happenin gs? 

CS: I did my first brea king away from the ca nvas w he n I was in coll ege. I was torturing 

the fixed surface-cuttin g, chopping, putting it on wheels, tryin g to acti va te th e dimen sion

ality that I felt was implicit in th e abstract expressionist h eritage. Jim and I had this tiny lit

Ue shack in th e only Lown n ear Champaign -U rban a, which was s urround ed by trees . 

Sidney, Illinoi s, had three hundred people and three hundred trees. Coming from New 

En gland, that was th e on ly way [ could bear Jllinois. lL really scared m e, it was so vast and 

empty. Our first sprin g, a torn ado knocked a tree down on the little hou se, crushed part of 

lhe roof, and smash ed through the window. IL was a di saster of course. But our ca t Kitch, 
who was always an importa nt teacher to m e, look th e broke n window and the tree in the 
kitchen as a passageway. Th ere I had been in my Jilli e room, looking out whil e painting. I 

was a landscape pa inter and to some extent I still a m; th e body resituates th e visual sur

rounding of landsca pe. I watched !Ulch use the tree as this transposition from inside to out

side. I thought, this is really som ething I had to do- I want to get out like Lhal. So Lh e first 

th ing I organized was A Journey through the Disrupted Landscape. J invited a bout ten peo
ple from th e unive rs ity a nd gave th em littl e cards with instructions such as , "crawl, climb, 

negotiate rocks, climb, walk, go through mud"; th e fi eld was fl exible, trees down, so these 

participants craw led ove r them and circled in th e mud, and came Lo a pile of rocks, where I 

built a fire . I was really excited about this a nd had no idea what it really m eant. Then I read 

a bout Kaprow's accumu lations and wrote him a le tter. He sent m e a card telling m e to m eet 

him when I ca me lo New York. We met in a de li on 8th Stree t and he sa id , "We ll kid, are 
you buying or se lling?"-which was th e most astoni shin g r emark beca use I was used to 

very rare fi ed, me taphys ical, and metaphoric artists who only talked in extreme states of 

poetic referen ce. So we split a sandvvi ch and invented an event in which we took an audi

ence onto a barge in Eas t Hampton and ga the red them all there and th en cul ropes loose 

and se t them out to sea. (laugh s) 

ND: Did yo u kn ow Reel Grooms, Cla es Oldenburg, and Jim Dine? 

CS: Yes, we we re all toge ther. As gra dua te s tudents, Jim and I had no idea of what 

would ever becom e of us. Unexpectedly, a letter arrived at the Sidn ey, Illin ois, post office 

from Bell Labs informin g Jim h e h ad been invited lo be an experimental co mposer of com 

puter music in res idence th ere! That's how we cam e back eas t. 1 found a vast, filth y old fur

ri e r's loft on 29 th Street for $68 a month (whi ch is still my city studio) . To pay the r ent I had 

strange jobs-bein g in porno film s on Sa turdays as an extra and leaching Sunday school art 

class. I was also a life model and a clog dryer in a pet shop. This is 1962. Billy KJu ver , an 



C.S. 's studi o-loft, 1963. 

Photo: C.S. 
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associate of Jim's at Bell Labs, told us a fri end of his was doing some kind of painting-per

formance over on East 2nd Street, that I wou ld like him and could be in it. I was immedi
a tely given a purpl e-s pangled dress , a knife, and a position over a tin y l'ire place in 

Oldenburg's Store Days spa ce. l was instructed to balance on a small shelf. l was to walk 

back and forth in th e dress, slabbing the wall with the knife. So that was my introduction to 

Claes and Patty Old enburg and Lucas Samaras. Through Jim we met more artists. I decided 

to give a party for a ll these remarkable people: Red Grooms, Mimi Gross, Bob Whitman, Jim 
Dine, Claes and Patty Oldenburg, Billy KJuver , Olga Adorno, Ri chard Bell amy, Sally Gross, 
Shindy Tokayer, George Brecht, Simone Forti, Philip Corner, Malcolm Goldstein, Arlen e 

Rothlein , John Chamberland, Neil Welliver. 

ND: This is 1962, so non e of the pop art such as Warhol had really hit ye t? 

CS: Nothing had quite hit yet. Still, we felt this enormous wave of energy: something 

significant was under way. Robert Rauschenberg, Jasper Johns, and George Sugarman

those guys were starting to get a little bit of success by then. Rauschenberg was the most 

generous artist and he liked to party- he's a Libra as I am. Every time something was sold 
he would have a party and spend all his money on food to feed the troops. 

ND: Did you ever work with Cage or Cunningham? 

CS: No, but we were always friendly. Jim , Malcolm Goldstein, and Philip Corner did the 

first concerts in New York of Cage, Ives, Ruggles; they founded a group ca ll ed Tone Roads 
to "penetrate the dead beat denial of contemporary aesthetics." There was really no money; 

the musi cians associated with them included Philip Glass, Jon Gibson, Morton Feldman, 

Bob Ashley, Terry Ril ey, and Steve Reich . So we all knew each other and were coopera tive 

and collaborative. 

ND: Do yo u keep in contact with a lot of these people? 

CS: Some. We are still very much the peopl e we were when we were just starting to do 

work. 

ND: It seems with times like these that there is at f'irst a lot of bonding and then, later, 

sometimes you ge t enemi es. 

CS: Well, aesthetic lines were very striclly drawn all along; there were very strong 



aesthe ti c disagreem ents from the beginning. But we paid close attention to each other 's work. 

ND: 

base? 
What about th e a bstract express ionists , who more or less we re in a metaphysical 

CS: I foll owed th em around like a shadow. I m et them all and was especially obsessed 

with th e stroke and lin e layerings of de Kooning. The second time I went to the Cedar Bar I 

saw a bun ch of m en in a booth drinking. Suddenly a gold en ray of light spran g out and siz
zl ed around the hea d of on e of them . I exclaimed, "Who 's that man with the light spilling 
out of his head?" My fri end s didn 't see any lights, but told m e, "Tha t's Bill de Kooning!" 

ND: Do you ge t that often , see auras? 

CS: Sometimes, neon sign s appear over people's h eads with m essages, and I might not 

know what they foretell. 1 somehow have to go meet these people without telling them , "I 

saw a neon text go over your h ead." I was especially intent on sn eaking around to try and 

understand the position of the women because the only women artists were those associ

ated with the powerful m en ; and they were sidekicks to these m en , more like secondary 

attributes constellated around them . It was an important subj ect because my own position 
was in ques tion . I felt desperate beca use I was be ing denied rea l potential authority with 

my work. 

ND: At that point, were yo u still consid ering yourself a s a painter? 

CS: I was doing painting-constructions. Around 1965 T asked the dealer s around th e 

older guys to com e by and look a t the work. They all found the work repellent and obnox

ious. After that I didn't invite a dealer to come and look at m y work for eighteen years. 

Painter s and other arti s ts cam e, such as Mary Bauermeis te r , Arman , Allan Kaprow, 

Malcolm Morley, Daniel Spoerri, and Err6. Oldenburg was always telling m e to go to 

Europe. I may h ave been OK there; but it would have caused another disruption-making it 

seem that this w ork could only make sense if presented elsewhere . 

ND: At that point it was a m ale-dominated art world. 

CS: It still is, but it's a Jot m ore interesting now, fractured and available . 

ND: What a bout the beat poets? 
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CS: They were all acLive in New York, doing readings belween trips oul west. Ginsberg, 
Orlovsky, and Gregory Corso ca me to some of' my parties. L didn'L really like Lhe bea t poets. 

They had an a lco holi c macho hostility and weren'L much fun for me. The first understand

in g and support for my work ca me from a numbe r of other poets who pub li shed m y theo

re ti ca l writings, ea rl y notes on th e body, and used my imagery on th eir ma gaz in e covers: 

Robert Kelly, David Anlin, Je rom e Rothe nber g, Clayton Es hlernen , Paul Blackburn, Roche lle 
Owens, and George Economou. 

ND: VVhen did it all start chan ging, the attitudes toward female artists? 

CS: Marisol was an important figure, sub tl y effectin g change by her sil ence and th e 
particularity of h er pos ition. I remember a very ea rly panel of "The Artist's Club"-Guston, 
Rivers, de Koonin g, Arman, Gottlieb, Rothko, and Marisol the only woman. She came to this 

panel wearing a South American animal mask, sat at the end of the table and never once 

spoke. I was shocked, enthralled by her silence. I don't recall that anyone on the panel or in 

the audience addressed what her mask meant. It took twenty years for me to be able to con
textualize her iconic sta temen t of speechless prese nce. At the same time, I revered Joan 
Mitchell's paintin g a nd studi ed the works of Helen Frankenthaler, Grace Harti gan , Jan e 

Wilson, Nell Blaine, and Jane Freilicher. 

ND: So that was th e earli es t s ign of signifi ca nce yo u were starting Lo see? 

CS: Mariso l emphasizin g marginaliza tion and toke nism. Even as her work was exhib

ited at th e Sidney Jani s Ga ll ery, and she was th e fe mal e artist-star of pop art. She drama

tized iL in a ve ry subdu ed way through her inte nsely quiet manner. But in th e performance 

rea lm , Judson was able lo position female crea tivity as an intelligent, adventurous, and 

transgressive force, blowin g away decoro us performance traditions. Everyone in th e group 
went on to do signifi cant work: Yvonne Ra in er (in film) , Lucinda Child s, Deborah Hay, 

Elaine Summers , Trisha Brown, Steve Pax ton , David Gordon, and the exquisite Valela 

Setlerfield. 

ND: It seems like th e strongest course for women in the late fifties and early sixties was 

dance or performance. 

CS: But, yo u see, those were areas that had a lready been feminized. Males who wanted 

to pe rform took on that problematic aspect linked to th e perception that they were gay if 

they wanted to disp lay themselves-Lo express pleasure with physical power. It had to do 

C.S. and Robert Rau schenberg at party for the film Head, 1963. 

Photographer unknown. 
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with th e bias of the male imagination, wanting to have th e erotic body represented by the 
femal e. Expressivity and the ecstatic were particularized as a female domain to be viewed. 

Jud son really toughened, forma lized, broke into existent conventions. The women origi

nated unexpected forms of physical power, th e deaesthelicized body, complex influences 

for movement as va ried as Zen ritual , ordinary actions or labor, animal motions, games. 

ND: Would the mass med ia, even art ma gazines, only cover women's performance if it 

was presented in a traditional mode? 

CS: That was what we had inherited. Deborah Hay once said that it was as if we were a 

bun ch of bandits stealing the jewels from under their noses-outlaws. But what worked for 
us was the cultural ferment, the Vietnam War, and the political dissolution of the inherited 
traditions. Everything was breaking up at th e time, so we were recognized by young critics, 

journalists, and underground papers. Our worlds were so close at that time. If we did a per

formance on a Tuesday night in which someone jumped through hoops, threw blue paint, 

one of the yippies or Weather People would have seen it. They would be at th e Stock 
Exchange two days later in the balcony, bl owing down doll ar bills from a blue plastic sack. 
Crea live energy was constantly breaking through class, race politics, and art structures. 

ND: It seems the U.S.A. has now gone from an era of activism to one of amnesia. 

CS: It's a state or amnesia. But history has its own strange wave forms. It's like patterns 
on the rug there. (points to a swirling rag rug on the.floor) The sixties might be one of those 
blue swi rls, and the periods around it are still influenced by it, holding its shape, which is 

parentheti cal to the overall energy. 

ND: Are you interested in science? 

CS: To some extent. Heinz Pagels was a close fri end of mine. He could illuminate 

issues in an unexpected way. D'arcy Thompson is an essential influence. I'm very suspi

cious of our inherited kinds of science, its masculist authority and righteous will to power 

and fixed m eanings. 

ND: I think that as an artist you sometimes have to be. 

CS: The use to which thi s will to power is directed is terrifying. As a feminist you have 

to be suspiciou s of its hierarchi es and terminologies; in gene theory, for example, a particu-



lar gene is labe led dominant. (Diel you know that the fertile female egg selects the sex chro

mosome from the sperm-it chooses to accept an x or a y!) Fem inist scientists search for 

evid ence or mutuality, an interplay, a stress, a push and a pu ll in vo lving th e unifi ca ti on of 

forces . Masculist interpretations of the same material are typi ca lly monolithic, sustain ing a 

hi erarchical vision which influ e nces and even di storts physical information. 

The Reality Club in New York invited gu ests on th e so-called cuttin g edge of their 

fi e ld s: physicists, ch emi sts, th eor eti cian s, molecular biologists doing advanced work. In 

every case their presentations ended up be ing high ly compe titive and stressful. Each male 

scientist sought to overthrow the theories of his rival. The theories under attack were those 

of older scienti sts. The use to which th ese "challen gers" directed their investigations would 

benefit existing power structures, expanding the milita ry's and technology's control over 

oute r physical space and inner bi ologica l-medical space. 

ND: I wo uld like now to ask yo u about the pi eces, Ghost Rev and Eye Body, which 

seemed to be ca ught up in the mythological realm. 

CS: Yes, but the mythologica l has caught up with them. At the time I did Eye Body in 

1963-with the serpents on my body and those transformations of the self as an extended 

mate rial of the painting-nobody knew what the hell it was about. It took another ten to fif

teen years of feminist, m ythical , anthropological unraveling to s itu ate th e underlying arche

types of this work. That's a wo nderful thing to happen to an arti st because I didn 't "know" 

what I was doing at the tim e. I just h ad to do it. I always felt I was be ing guided by certa in 

forces or presences. The purpose of research is to discover what those underlying forms 

are. The identification I make with pre lite rate artifacts is cogna te with my own energy. The 

Paleolithic and Cretan goddess sculptures offer a way of reestablishing a r ealm of signiflca

tion that my own culture h ad lost. Somehow it was there for m e to approach with a "blind 

intuition"-wh ich brings in Jungian principles (despite Jun g's patriarch al be nt) . 

ND: You seem ed to recognize th e past and the future, but you were in the present. 

CS: Almost all of m y work co mes from dream s, a synes th esia between waking and 
s leeping. I think I had an instinct that this was the only way to cu t through predetermined 

ideas of what a female imagination and crea tive will was s upposed to be about, which was 

not what I was about. And som e how l was able to hold onto that-fo llow it and pursue it. 

ND: I'd like to now ask you about Puses. 
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Robert Morris, Site, 1963. 

Performance with C.S. 

Photographer unknown. 



CS: J shot it in 1965 with wind-up Bolexes I borrowed-that's the 30-second vers ion . 

But th at was fine , sin ce il had so much to do with collage process and also introduced a 

Buddhist sensibility because I had Lo wail so long for every hundred fee l to com e back! The 
only lab Lhal would develop it-where we th ought we had a chance-was Brakhage's la b in 
Denver. He was helpful in Lhi s rega rd . He sa id they were used to such odd stuff, to send it 

there. But they refused to process il unl ess each reel was accompanied by a le tter rrom a 

psychia tri st. This posed a dilemma. Wbo would be willing to write a le tter to accompany 

this raw footage? My fri end Marty Ecle lh eit' s husband thought it was a riot and sa id h e 

would do it. The xeroxed letter se nt with every liLLle reel read, "Caro lee Schneemann's cur
rent film work is an examination of Lh e archetypal evolution of Lh e cross." That was the le l

ler (laughs). Like a letter to your gym teacher excusing you from gym. 

ND : The film primarily seems to be con ce rned with touchin g and handling, or the sen

sual aspects. Alm os t a decon structed pornogr aphic image leadin g into an erotic approach. 
One book described it as "a Lie-dyed acid balh ." 

CS: Who said that! ? (laughs) We ll , I've written about it a lot; it ce rtainly had nothin g Lo 

do wi th pornography. It's anti-porn in con cept, havin g co me oul of my pe rsonal relationship 

and my actual lived life vvith th e partn e r I would be with for thirteen years. Fuses began as a 

response to Window Water Baby Moving (Brak hage, 1959), a film in which the male per

sona or the male eye was, l fell, a bsorbing and repossessin g an essential, unique female 

process, until the film becam e, in a way, the birth giver . Brakhage shifts the primacy of the 

e rotic re lati on ship that would produce the baby. He makes th e baby part of th e mal e's 

rea lm of self-extension through th e encapsulating authority and powe r of the camera eye. 

Some mal e poets I knew durin g the sixti es had an intensive lin gui sti c and metaphori ca l 

obsession 'vi th givin g birth: som ehow eve rything in the unive rse was created through th eir 

language a nd perception. Anythin g female was available for th eir milking-there to be 

rearticulated. Na ture vs. culture; that's how we understand the gender split now. I was 

struggling 'vith all thi s and wa nted to be both nature and culture and more! ot driven off 

to one co rn e r or the oth er. l had never seen anything in my culture that corresponded to 
what sex uality fe lt like. I wond ered what it would look like, if it would be diffe re nt if I 

film ed it. It turned out il was different. l n ever know what's going to happe n with it. In 1985 

Fuses was arrested in El Paso. They took th e proj ector with the film on it. Maybe I'll be 

arrested when I'm an old, old woman (laughs). 

ND : A quote l want to r ead to yo u, from yo u in Expanded Cinema (Gene Youngblood, 

1970) : "The thing th at is disreputable in the idea of pornogra phy for me is that il tends to 
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do with th e absence of feeling, Lh e absence of really committed emotions. I was afler som e 

kind of integral wholeness; th e imagery is rea lly compounded in emotion"-whi ch is just 

what you Lold us. 

CS: I ha ve always had Lo use myself. I would n ever direct or try to transpose to so me

one else. Thal was the male mode of mythologizing, tak ing power by recreating himself 
throu gh an ideali zed other person. Thi s was th e paradox 1 experienced w ith my very close 
fri ends, the poets. I was always Lh e exceptional yo ung woman in th eir Ji ves and th ey could 

va lu e m e in Lh e ir work, bul th e ir wives were in the kitchen weeping because they hadn 't 

been fucked in two weeks, tryi ng to cook spaghetti that th ey would serve to these important 

peop le. I really fe ll split by thi s basic dichotom y. 

ND: Your name means "Snowman" in Ge rinan. 

CS: That's right. 

ND: And yo u also have piece called Snows . 

CS: IL's all parl of the web, it's all interrelated. I plan Lo di e in the snow. When I'm old 

and fee ble J plan to go out and lie in a blizzard and di e that way. I changed my name in 

high school beca use so many painters had th ese big heavy names. So I took this old family 

name. 

ND: One thing that intrigued me was a quote by you about perception , where you call it 

an "eye journey" or an "empathy drawing." I was wondering if Stan Brakhage had a lot of 

influ ence there in the ideas you were following, su ch as in his book Motion Picture Taking 

and Giving. 

CS: Check the dates . I guid ed him towards an organic visual universe. When I met him, 

he was doing psychodrama films and working with invented situations. One of our early 

arguments sprang from my feeling that a visual artist had Lo be able to build a vocabulary 

with nature in order to break with inherited theo ries. He went into that. 

ND: You started moving inlo having film proj ected on you or beside you. That seems to 

be an ongoing dialog. 

CS: That's true. I'm still working with that. I wanted to des troy the film fram e. 



That's wha t Ghost Rev was aboul. ll was a proposal to collaborate with U.S.C.0 .'s film s. I 

think th ey wan ted me to do something in tandem with them or as an additive element. I fe lt 

it necessary Lo integrate movement- des troy the linearity and propulsion of the proj ection , 

which I did with Phoebe eville . We painted on the screen and shredded il. We becam e 

part of the image. 

ND: Did you coin the term kinetic theatre? 

CS: Yes, that was my thea tre and may actually have been th e origin of kinetic sculpture 

in th e 1960s as a descriptive term-everything happens so fast. Also my term for the body as 

a source of knowledge-eroticized body-becam e part of th e voca bulary. At that tim e, th e 

eroti c hadn't ye t becom e an aspect of the sacred but was consid e red something nutty. Alle r 

I did Meat Joy (which owes associa ti on to Michael McClure's Meat Science), there was a 

whole spate of "meat" this and "meat" that, and then Oh, Calcutta! was produ ced. 

ND: IL was a sort of rebellion aga in st the static culture? 

CS: T never thought of it as a rebellion. I thought everyo ne would recognize what l was 

doin g as th e curative, n ecessa ry step. l was shocked that people were shocked. 

ND: You were also runnin g parall el with Pop art in its heyday. 

CS: Yes, and that para llel led people to say that what I did was excess ive, indulgen t, 

and narcissistic-to margina lize it. The battle of the nudes. 

ND: Well , at least you know what yo u are doing. 

CS: No, I don 't know what I'm doing. That's what is so interestin g about it. I m ean, l clo 

and I don 'l. T he conscious "I" tri es to be very permeabl e and available for th e informa tion 

that I care about, which my research is always fueling. 

ND: Whal about Warhol ? Were you part of th e Factory contingent? 

CS: Yes, lo an certain extenl. Andy, in hi s ve ry droll, dead pan way, thou ght 1 should 

have go ne to Hollywood with Fuses . l fi_rst m et Andy when he was the lover of Willard Maas. 

Wi ll a rd wo uld say, "This is a wond erful artist," but I never expected th at this quiet, pa llid 
youn g man wo uld beco me th e fam ous artist Andy Warhol. One day, a few years ago, I saw 
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him eating his lun ch with a companion perch ed on th e wall just outside the Whitney 

Museum. "Andy, what are you doing h ere?" "We always eat lunch h ere on Tuesday." People 

inside the museum were saying, "If only I could m eet Andy Warhol!" And they'd probably 

walked right past him on their way in. 

ND: So you hung out at the Factory? 

CS: Viva and International Velvet were fri ends . l often hung out with them at the fac-

tory, where we were call ed "The Beauties." 

ND: What about Edie Sedgwi ck ? 

CS: Sh e was so stoned all the time. You really can't communicate with someone who is 

on the ninth planet. But 1 can tell you a story about Robert Rauschenberg and Janis Joplin. 

Janis Joplin was a casual friend of mine. Rau sch enberg loved her music and wanted to 

m eet her. What's more, both of th em were [rom Port Arthur, Texas. She turned up at Max's 

Kansas City one ni ght, and w e were drinkin g toge th er. I told her, "Th ere is a guy in the 

back who really wants to m eet you," She asked, "Who's the elude?" I suggested we go to his 

tabl e. "He'll buy us drinks." We arrived at his table. "Bob, here's Janis, whom you wanted to 

m eet ." Rauschenberg, with his gr ea t charm and his wonderfully visual and m e taphoric 

artist's lingo, turned to Janis and said, "l r eally admire your music, it's so tactile." Janis 

turns to me, "Wllo is this creep and what's his deal?" 



From left: Kusama, Louis Abolafia , unidentified , Charlotte Morman, C.S., Emmett Grogan 

at Andy Warhol's Factory, 1967. 

Photo: Stan Goldstein. 
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Ghost Rev , 1965. 

Phoebe Neville and C.S. Kin etic theatre. New Cinema Festiva l, Cinematheque, New York. 

Photo: Ted Wester. 
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Staircase and Vase , 1944 (detail). 

Pencil on paper. 5 x 17 in . 
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INTERVIEW WITH LINDA MONTANO 

Linda Montano: How did yo u feel as a child about sex? 

Carolee S chneeman n: Drawin g and ma sturbation we re th e first sacred experien ces I 

rem e mbe r. Both activities began when I w as about fow' years old. Exqui s ite se nsations pro
duced in my body, and im ages tha t I made on paper tan gled with language, r e ligion, every

thing that I was tau ght. As a result, l thou ght that the genital w as wh ere God lived. "He" 

took the form of a kind of Santa Claus and inha bited m e. Santa Claus was the good version 

of Chr is t beca use some thing awful had happened to Christ , and I didn ' t want that to 

embody me. Having Santa Cla us in m y body gave m e a sense of effulgen ce, gifts , mystery, 
and renewal ... down th e chimney, into the house, out of the house, up th e chimney . .. 

Christianity and Christmas were two cards th at led the pa ck, a nd I felt th at by choosing 

Santa Claus over Christ, I m ade th e pleasurable choice and was therefore a ble to defl ect the 

oth er possibility, which was m ore painful , confusing. 

LM : We re your parents liberal in giv ing you sex ual or bodily permission ? 

CS: Th ey weren 't prohibiting. I r em ember the ir sexual pleasure vvith each other w as 

all-pe rvasive, and I was part of that. We'd all lie in bed on Sunday mornings. Th ey would 

teach me Lo read the comi cs. More th an any prohibition , I r em ember their deep intimacy 

and sensu ousn ess and deli ght. I built m y ow n erotic fa ntasy life "vilh various invisibl e ani

m al and human lovers inha bitin g my bed, influen cing common obj ects. By th e time I was 

five or six, I was playing ki ssin g games and blind-m an 's- bluff in th e fields with the Catholic 

boy across the road, wh o was afraid wh en l gra bbed him. Growin g up in the country was 

very important. Th e anima ls were sex ual creatures, and I identified part of my nature with 

th em. Nudity was also clear and direct. We turn ed h ay as adolescents. In the afternoons, 

after working, we wo uld just take off our clothes Lo swim naked in the ri ver. 

LM: Your parents and environm ent supported your n a turaln ess. Were there any other 

supports? 

CS: Yes, my father , as a r ural physician, took car e of the body- th e living body, the 

dying body . ... People would com e to the hou se with bloody limbs in their arms; we were 

Ori gina ll y pub li sh ed in Flue m agazine/ Franklin Furn ace (New York, 1982), pp . 6-8. Reprinte d in Lind a 
Monta no, Pe~formance Artists Talking in the Eighties . © 2000 T he Regents of the Uni ve rs ity of Ca liforni a Press. 
Re pr in ted wi th the perm iss ion of the Unive rsity of Cali fo rnia Press. 
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tra ined to sit them down , put a towe l around so mething that was bleeding, and then run 

and get him. I would also peek through th e keyhole of his office because it was on our side 

of the house. Som etimes I'd see a woman's fool sti ckin g off the edge of th e examining table, 

and I'd crouch th ere li stenin g to him say strange things. For example, he asked on e woman 

when she had "m enstruated," and she asked, "VVhat's th at?" and I heard him say, "Bleed." I 

had Gre:y's Anatom:y to look a t, and it gave me a pec ulia r, insi de-out visual vocabulary. 

LM: Diel tha t kind of re lationship with n a turalness and the body continu e? Did yo u 

direct those experiences into art at a certain point? 

CS: I kn ew that I co uld loca te that na turalness by making images and by loving. When I 

was young l was called "a mad pantheist" by old er fri end s. I didn't know what that was. I 
hoped it was a female panth er but was told that a panthe ist is a nature worshipper . I had 

elaborate ritual places to go and lie at certain times of the day or night. There were special 

trees that I had to be in contact with, and I would hide in a well that my mother had filled in 

with wild flowers. l did this at dusk because I found th e transition from day to night pa inful. 
I would get dizzy li stenin g Lo the birds, smelling night aromas. That wa s w hat I had to do. 

LM: You never Jost th at way of exploring, an cl your work attests to that. 

CS: vVhen sex negativity a nd th e ordinary sexua l abuse and deperson aliza tion that 
females experi ence in our culture intruded, I tried Lo judge it, sort it out, not internalize it. I 

suppose th at not inte rnali zin g prohibitions gave me so me messiani c sense that I was goin g 

to ha ve to confront or go against erotic denial, fra gm entations. 

LM: When did you start using sexual themes in your work? V\That form did that take? 

CS: Th e re are diffe rent strand s. One th eme emerged when I was four or fi ve, and I did 

visual dramas on prescripti on tabl ets. The tablets were thick , and so I made a sequ ence of 

drawings, not just one on a page. It would take fifteen pages for an image to emerge . These 

primitive drawings were fill ed vvilh sexual impli ca ti on. 

LM: You were makin g movies? 

CS: Yes, they were about making visual dramas (even before I had seen a movie); they 

all proj ected weird , erotic events between mal e and female figmations. 

The second theme became clear in co ll ege. l posed for my boyfri end because we 



didn't have nude mod els a t Bard . He would do studies of me but not include my h ead. So I 

thought tha t I wo uld paint him, only would include his h ead and actuall y work from his 

head Lo hi s feet. There was great upse t a bout his genitals appearing in the por trait. Then I 

did a se lf-por trait, open -legged- my entire body and exposed genitals. The painting was 

glowing, r ed, and dense. 1 go t indirect reports that this was improper. Th e fe male w as the 

con stan t preoccupation of th e m ale imagin a tion, but when I wanted to examine it fully 

myself and have actual parts depicted, I was accused of breaking essential aesthetic bound

aries. I rem ember feeling that I would h ave to keep my eye on that, that I was m yse lf both 

an idealization and a center of intense ta boo. I didn 't want to fee l that ta boo proj ected onto 

m e. 

LM: Was your work a continuation of and a way of maintaining this freedom that you 've 

always had ? 

CS: No, n ot quite. In th e mid-sixties, wh en I began my film Fuses and th e performan ce 

Meat Joy, I was thinking a bout "eroticizing m y guil ty culture." I saw a cultural task com

bined with a personal dil emm a. My work was depend ent on my sexuality- its satisfaction , 

integrity. I couldn 't work without a coherent sexual relati on ship- tha t fue led my imagina

tion , my en ergies. My mind works out of the knowl edge of the body. An e rotic sen sibility is 

inevitably going to experien ce conflicting messages in a masculist culture that is basically 

divisive , sex-n ega tive, that traditionally controls fem ale expressiveness-our imaginative 
domain, our creative will, our des ire. 

LM: Did you have any m odels in this work? 

CS: In the early six ti es m y personal relation ships we re susta inin g, as well as the writ

ings of Reich, Artaud, de Bea uvo ir. Researching the "lost" paintings and writings of wom en 

artists w as very important. (1 did research in obscure books in Dutch , German , Fren ch, just 

to discover unacknowledged wo men as precede nt.) 

LM: You we re a pioneer in a time wh en th ere wasn't that much support for what you 
w ere do ing. 

CS: It w as a lon ely, stroke-by-stroke position ; l h ad to resist, ana lyze, and reposition 

sexual/cultural attitudes. 

LM: Did yo u ever suffe r from sexual guilt yourself? 
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CS: I might feel guilty if too many sexual events pile up close to each other. It's worse 

for m e to judge or deny sexual fee lings or experience. I've only really regretted the times 

when I fell that I wanted to becom e lovers with someone, and th ere was something socially 
or interpersonally uncertain about the situation, and I said n o. 

LM: You had guilt in reverse? 

CS: There are levels of reversal here. 

LM: Have you ever though of writing a handbook for the sexually guilty? 

CS: I wrote one in 1970 for the sexually curious: "The Sexual Parameters Survey." It's 

in th e form of a chart, collating all aspects of lovemaking. I was alone after having been in 

an equitable, loving relationship for more than ten years. I began to encounter areas of sex

n ega tivity in relationships I assumed would be spontaneous, whole, passionate-even if 

temporary. At times, my body seemed a battleground of proj ected taboos, contradictions. So 

I posited a range of analysis-the sexual parameters to which three other women friends 

contributed their personal "data." It was exhibited as a five-foot long chart in a London 

gallery and was printed in my book Parts of a Body House Book (Beau Geste Press, 1971). 

LM: Your work ha s been cele bratory and didactic. It' s been for others in that sense . 

How has it helped you ? 

CS: It's made me co ncentrate on formal structures. My work presents particular diffi

culties beca use its source and its forms exam ine ero ticism ; but that can also be u sed 

against it. The content can be used to trivialize the formal complexity. Recent audiences 

and criti cs are doing somewhat bette r. It seems that feminist analysis has deepened percep

tions for the process of th e work. 
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Staircase and Vase, 1944 (detai l) . 

Penc il on paper . 5 x 17 in . 
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Objects by Five flyer, 1965. 

Van Bovenkamp Gallery, New York. 
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ISTORY OF A GIRL PORNOGRAPHER 

1974 

lstory has been my solution to the history/herstory tug and pull. Whenever possible I use 

a neutral noun or pronoun instead of a specific gender. A few years ago, Clayton Eshleman 

asked about my use of /story: did I know Olson 's reference to /storin in the Greek as "the 

root of history?" Eshleman explained an ancient conflict. Thucydides defined lstorin as 

"history as facts "; Herodotus defined lstorin as " the personal search for the real. " 

On the poster for the Van de Bovenkamp exhibit, Objects of Five, the usually "dignified" 

artists appear naked-four women , one man, hands on their knees as if poised for a skirmish. 

(The image I had clearly envisioned, to which the other artists gradually became committed 

as well. The woman on the left holds a sign across her body inviting you to the opening 

because her husband had insisted her naked body-only ink on paper-not pass into public 

domain .) 

This was one of the motivating factors in my determination to integrate the nude body 

in all my work: performance, kinetic theatre, film, paintings, photocollage, events. The others: 

I want to confront the paradox that we deal with in creating images-painted, sculpted, per· 

formed-as " reality." As if paint, plaster, celluloid , stone, paper exist to convince us of a life 

force as vital as our own flesh and blood and subject to our social moralities! This is as 

childlike as spanking our dolls for making imaginary pee-pee and shelters an unconscious, 

debased primitivism-surrounding and endowing inanimate objects with projections of 

our repressed vitality. 

I want to bridge the conventionally public/private areas of experience. 

For a painter, no part of the body should have been considered taboo, relegated to a sub

physical " actuality"! As a student, I painted self-portraits using my entire body as one which 

stood for all or any human shape from which I would learn. I was free to study, perceive my 

own genital shape and form-as well as my ears and elbows. 

My art professor told other students this study was narcissistic. I was dumbfounded. 

I thought I had "objectified" my own fragile but concrete reality in a stream of istoric 

image-making. Further, this small coed liberal arts college did not have live models for its 

art students. The male students doing their endless self-portrait studies were not considered 

"narcissistic." But then they did leave out their bodies! 

- - - - - - - -- - - -----

From More Than Meat Joy: Pe1fo rmance Works and Selected Writings, edited by Bruce R. McPherson (New 
Pa ltz, N.Y.: Docurn entext, 1979, 1997) . 137 
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Three slide sequences from A sk The Goddess, Performative lecture, 1990. 

Top: soldier throws grenade; President Truman throws snowball; breast milk squirl (squirl ). 

Midd le: war wound; self-shot; diapering a baby. 

Bottom: Victorian postcard "Isis"; crucifixion painting (Mantegna); Cretan serpent goddess. 

Still, I was astounded when in the midst of Meat Joy a man came out of the audi

ence and began to strangle me. Steeped in the writings of Wilhelm Reich , I understood what 

had affected him, but not how to break his hold on my neck! And I was terrified that the 

audience closest to us would think it part of the performance. No one made a move. Even if 

I could have squawked, the din of the continuing performance was overwhelming . I w as 

saved by three middle-aged women, who may have had no previous experience of the 

excesses of the avant-garde; they simply felt I was being assaulted apart from the often vio

lent performance. They threw themselves as one onto the man and dragged him off me. 

Again I had a shock when the Institute of Contemporary Art in London invited me to 

screen Fuses and talk about how it was made. The space was comfortable, the projection 

smooth. But the audience sat stony , rigid, as if commonly subject to deadly paralysis. At the 

conclusion of the film there w as silence , no rise of conversation , applause. In the front row, 

a huge red -faced man , in the uniform of a colonel , clutched a walking stick in one hand, a 

portly woman with the other, and boomed , " Come my dear! Away from what only a 

deranged frigid nymphomaniac could make." So much for the question and answer session. 

A young critic (close to my own age) rushed up to me and snarled: " Madam, you have 

assaulted my sexuality." The critic from the more liberal paper shook my hand saying, "I ' m 

afraid we deserved that film." 
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Americana I Ching Apple Pie, 1974. 

Perfo rmance. Greene Street Gallery, Women's Festival. 

Photo: Su Friedrich . 
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AMERICANA I CHING APPLE PIE 

1974, 1979 

The Americana I Ching Apple Pie recipe was presented in May 1977 as a cooking demon

stration for the Heresies Magazine performance and jumble sale benefit. With the exception 

of a dozen apples which I brought, all the cooking "material," utensils, and props were 

discovered in the jumble. Objects which functionally approximated actual cooking utensils 

were used: nails, hammers, an arrow, a flower pot, ball bearings, rags. The cook 's apron was 

a rippled mini skirt; I covered my hair with a stained rayon slip and wore mismatched black 

gloves. 

FROM THE LIBERATED COOK BOOK FOR WOMEN AND OTHERS 

FROM THE LIBERATED COCK BOOK FOR WOMAN AND OTHERS 

***Americana I Ching Apple Pie*** 

Go into the kitchen with defiant joyful anger. On this scruffy battleground you will 

lay down the cookbook forever. You will cease competition with untold legions of 

sublimated female psyches engaged over the centuries in a pursuit of excellence through 

flour grease onion turnips pots blenders colanders strainer boilers mincers graters shoppers 

fork whiskers beaters 

DESIST DESIST STOP STOP NOW! 

2 Put on an apron and ... 

Liberation Through Joyous Aggression. (I Ching) 

The Abandonment of False Illusions. 

You are in the kitchen because you do not have a penis. Keep this in mind as you crush the 

garlic with the heel of your shoe. You are in this kitchen because you have or might have a 

baby. 

3 Apple Pie As Direct Contact With Materials. A recipe based on my principles of 

kinetic theatre (1962-72 and good forever). This pie offers self-realization. You will be The 

Best Woman In The World. AMERICAN AS APPLE PIE. JUST LIKE MUM'S. Remember: 

the oven is your womb! Let's do it right! 



4 INGREDIENTS: apples 1 sack whole wheat flour (100% stone ground) Barbados 

sugar egg yolk safflower oil butter honey cinnamon lemon 

Open flour sack with yr right hand & scoop up 3 handfuls, drop into a bowl. Pinch off a big 

lump of butter, drop into bowl. Pour in 2 quick turns of oil. Add small pile brown sugar. 

Use both hands to scrunch it all up in yr finger tips to nice crumby mass-soft. Sprinkle a 

few drops of cold water on top, mix again. Now it is sticky & ready to be patted into a baking 

dish or two. Might as well make two pies. Slide hunk of butter all over baking dishes. 

Wash apples (don't peel if organically grown). Pat pastry all over the dish. Use small lumps 

which you press flat until they all mesh & cover dish. Now you can make those cute finger 

indentations along the top! Sprinkle with cinnamon, bits of sugar, butter bits, lemon juice, 

drops of honey. If you have some yogurt or sour cream, take yr fingers & smear it over apple 

tops . .. . Have Faith! Note: if any ingredients fall on the floor just pick them up & put them 

where they should have gone. My father always said: "People eat about 3 lbs of dirt every 

year." 

5 Now for the butterfly! Take bits of remaining pastry in yr fingers & flatten out-

makes a vague sort of butterfly shape. Lay these over apples; pinch them onto edge of 

pastry on sides of dish. Keep laying the bits out until the top is covered. THAT'S ALL. Stick 

in oven. 

6 I do not "preheat" the oven because I think it gives a cruel shock to apples & flour & 

dish. Rather a nice gradual baking. Baking is like waiting for pubic hair to grow when yr 12 

yrs old. Put it in & go away. Pretend nothing is happening. You will suddenly remember pies 

in the oven! Just in time to run . look. find they are still raw. Be patient & haughty. After a 

time you will see butter bubbling, smell absolute evidence .... Check pastry at bottom for 

crispness. Sample some. Amazing! Verdict: very sensuous & easy to do. Not up-tight 

making. A True Apple Pie. Archetypal. Serve to friends whose adoration you wish to bind 

forever. 

Tested in the Belsize Park Kitchens, U.K. 

::: 
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CEZANNE, SHE WAS A GREAT PAINTER 
UNBROKEN WORDS TO WOMEN-
SEXUALITY CREATIVITY LANGUAGE ART ISTORY 

1975 

I was drawing before I could speak. 

By the time I was four , I was embarked on endless and engrossing sequences of "action

dramas," which were admired by grown-ups. But they often asked things like, "Will you be a 

little Mommy when you grow up?" I had a secret idea I was born " a draw-er"-that I wanted 

to make pictures all my life. I said "I'll be a draw-er when I grow up." 

Later I learned there were grown-ups who made pictures. Somehow my mother overcame 

her phobias about children eating paint and making messes: for Christmas when I was ten I 

received a tiny box of oil paints. My first canvas was painted from a postcard of an icy 

stream glittering between snow encrusted pine trees-much like the landscape outside my 

window. I accepted the box and the instruction to paint from the postcard with utter devo

tion and joy. Around twelve years old I knew a few names of "great artists." I was afraid to 

ask if any of these names belonged to women-what if my worst suspicions were confirmed! 

If I wanted to spend my life making pictures, surely woman in the past had been similarly 

claimed? 

I decided a painter named " Cezanne" would be my mascot; I would assume Cez-anne was 

unquestionably a woman-after all, the "anne" in it was feminine. Were the bathers I studied 

in reproduction so awkward because painted by a woman? But "she" was famous and 

respected . If Cezanne could do it, I could do it. 

T h is art icle rirst appea red as the in troduc tion tu Cezanne, She Was / I Great flaintff (New Paltz, N.Y. : Tresspu ss 
Press, 1975), a se l f-publi shed book incorpo rati ng notes, essays, letters, including stHtements. Previously, some 
of th e letters and notes appeared in my book, Paris of a Bod.r ffouse /Joolc publ ished in 1972 by Bea u Geste 
Press in England- a hand-painted edit ion of 75, and 300 m imeograph co pies. Earlier, "Notations" appeared in 
Clayton Esh leman's poetry magazine Ca.te1pilla.r ( 1968-69) and in Eli ma. ,.t Jou ma / of Wo men 's Writings, edit 
ed by Annie Gott l i eb. 

Running Girl w ith Apple, 1945. 
Pencil on paper . 4 x 6 in. 145 
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Venice Biennale, 1990. From left: Achille Olive Bonito , Shigeko Kubota, 

Alison Knowles, Mieko Shiomi, Yoko On o, C.S., Sara Seagull. 

Photo: Larry Mi ller. 



WOMEN IN THE YEAR 2000 

1977 

By the year 2000 no young woman artist will meet the determined resistance and constant 

undermining that I endured as a student. Her studio and istory courses will usually be taught 

by women; she will never feel like a provisional guest at the banquet of life; or a monster 

defying her "god-given" role ; or a belligerent whose devotion to creativity could only exist 

at the expense of a man , or men and their needs. Nor will she go into the "art world ," gracing 

or disgracing a pervading stud club of artists, historians, teachers, museum directors , 

magazine editors, gallery dealers-all male, or committed to masculine preserves. All that is 

marvelously already falling around our feet. 

She will study art istory courses enriched by the inclusion, discovery, and reevaluation of 

works by women artists; works (and lives) until recently buried away, willfully destroyed , 

ignored, or reattributed (to male artists with whom they were associated). Our future student 

will be in touch with a continuous feminine creative istory-often produced against impossi

ble odds-from her present , to the Renaissance , and beyond. In the year 2000, books and 

courses will be called "Man and His Image," "Man and His Symbols," " Art History of Man" 

only to probe the source of disease and mania which compelled patriarchal man to attribute 

to himself and his masculine forebears every invention and artifact by which civilization 

was formed for over four millennia. 

Our women will have courses and books on "The Invention of Art by Woman ," "Woman

The Source of Creation," "The Gynocratic Origins of Art," "Woman and Her Material." 

Her studies of ancient Greece and Egypt will reconcile manipulations in translation, interpre

tation , and actual content of language and symbolic imagery with the protracted and ago

nizing struggle between the integral, cosmic principles of gynocracy, and the aggressive 

man-centered cultures gathered as the foundations of Judeo-Christian religion in the 

Western work . 

Fifteen years ago , I told my art istory professor I thought the bare-breasted women bull 

jumpers, carved in ivory or painted in fresco about 1600 B.C . in Crete, could have been made 

by women depicting women. And I considered that the preponderant Neolithic fertility 

figurines might have been crafted by women for themselves-to accompany them through 

pregnancy and birth-giving. And I wondered if the frescos of the Mysteries, in Pompeii

almost exclusively concerned with feminine gestures and actions-could have been painted 
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by women. He was shocked and annoyed, saying that there was absolutely no authority to 

support such ideas. Since then I have given myself the authority to support and pursue 

these insights. By the year 2000, feminist archeologists, etymologists, biologists, sociolo

gists will have established beyond question my contention that women determined the 

forms of the sacred and the functions-the divine properties-of material, its religious and 

practical formations; that she evolved pottery, sculpture, fresco, architecture, astronomy, 

and the laws or agriculture-all of which belonged implicitly to the female realms of trans

formation and production. 

The shadowy notions of a harmonious core of civilization under the aegis of the Great 

Mother Goddess, where the divine unity of female biological and imaginative creation was 

normal and pervasive, where the female was the source of all living and created image, will 

once again move to clarify our own conscious desires. The sacred rituals of forming material 

to embody life energies will return to the female source. 

One further change will be the assembling of pioneer istorians-themselves discredited 

or forgotten by traditional masculine authority. In the year 2000, they will be on the required 

reading lists. What a joy to welcome Helen Diner, J. J . Bachofen, Michelet, Rilke, Gould

Davis, Jane Ellen Harrison, Robert Graves, Jacquetta Hawkes, Ruth Benedict, Robert 

Briffault , Erich Neumann, Marie de LeCourt, Ruth Herschberger, Bryher, H.R., Minna 

Moscherosch Schmidt, Clara E. C . Waters (1904), Elizabeth F. Ellet (1859)! 

The negative aspect is simply that the young woman coming to these vital studies will 

never really believe that we, in our desperate groundwork, were so crippled and isolated; 

that a belief and dedication to a feminine istory of art was despised by those who might have 

taught it and considered heretical and false by those who should have taught it. That our 

deepest energies were nurtured in secret, with precedents we kept secret-our lost women. 

Now found and to be found again. 
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Blood Work D iary , 1972. 

Menstrua l blottings on tissue, egg yolk, si lver paper. 5 panels 26 x 26 in. each. 
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Interior Scroll , 1975. 

Ph otos of performance, paper scroll , text on folded paper in plexig lass box. 39 x 8 x 7 in . 

Collection of Eileen and Peter Norton, Santa Monica. 







INTERIOR SCROLL 

1977 

I first wrote about "vulvic space" in 1960 as a result of an art istory assignment on symbolism. 

I chose to do research on the "Transmigration of the Serpent," never suspecting that the 

transmutation of serpent symbolism in the wall paintings, carvings, and inscriptions of 

ancient cultures-this traditionally "phallic" symbolism-would lead me to a concept of 

vulvic space and this in turn to the disappearance and misattribution of Goddess artifacts 

and imagery, to a total inversion and reinterpretation of myth and symbol. My studies con

tinued as a secret project, for nothing at that time confirmed the interrelations I saw and 

the fury and anguish they inspired (the relief of substantiation by Gould Davis, Gertrude 

Levy, H. R. Hays, Helen Diner, etc. ten or twelve years later was indescribable). 

Nevertheless it was usually the works of male scholars who first intensified my study-both 

by links they established and by denials and obfuscations. In MacKenzie's The Migration of 

Symbols I read that Cro-Magnon people believed in a Mother Earth Goddess; their cave 

paintings exaggerate the female sexual characteristics. Water and wind were of fundamen

tal importance and were symbolized by natural spirals. The snake symbolized whirlpool, 

whirlwind, cosmic energy. Snakes originally symbolized the cosmic energy of the female 

womb, which protected and nourished the embryo, as they believed the ocean originally did 

the earth (school notes from The Migration of Symbols, 1926). 

From my identification with the symbology of the female body I made the further assump

tion that carvings and sculptures of the serpent form were attributes of the Goddess and 

would have been made by women worshipers (artists), as analogues to their own physical, 

sexual knowledge. I thought of the vagina in many ways-physically, conceptually, as 

a sculptural form, an architectural referent, the source of sacred knowledge, ecstasy, birth 

passage, transformation. I saw the vagina as a translucent chamber of which the serpent was 

an outward model: enlivened by its passage from the visible to the invisible, a spiraled coil 

ringed with the shape of desire and generative mysteries, attributes of both female and male 

sexual powers. This source of "interior knowledge" would be symbolized as the primary 

index unifying spirit and flesh in Goddess worship. I related womb and vagina to "primary 

knowledge," with strokes and cuts on bone and rock by which I believed my ancestor 

measured her menstrual cycles, pregnancies, lunar observations, agricultural notations

the origins of time factoring, of mathematical equivalences, of abstract relations. I assumed 

the carved figurines and incised female shapes of Paleolithic, Mesolithic artifacts were 

carved by women-the visual-mythic transmutation of self-knowledge to its integral 

Interior Scroll , 1975. 

Perfo rmance. 

Photo: Sall y Dixo n. 



connection with a cosmic Mother-because the experience and complexity of her personal 

body was the source of conceptualizing, of interacting with materials, of imagining the 

world and composing its images. 

The message I read for Interior Scroll is from the feminist texts in Kitch's Last Meal. The 

image occurred as a drawing; this image seemed to have to do with the power and posses

sion of naming-the movement from interior thought to external signification, and the 

reference to an uncoiling serpent, to actual information (like ticker tape, rainbow, Torah in 

the Ark, chalice, choir loft, plumb line, bell tower, the umbilicus, and tongue). 

I think the action was also influenced by two films seen at the "Women in Film and Video" 

conference (Buffalo University, Center for Media Study, February 1974). First, Sharon 

Hennessey's What I Want, in which she appears in a fixed frame shot for the duration it 

takes her to read from a paper endlessly unfolding like a scroll. The text is one simple state

ment after another of what a woman wants in her life-direct and full of rich contradiction. 

The other film was Anne Severson's Near the Big Chakra, in which a continual relay of 

thirty or more different vaginas are filmed in close focus. Like Fuses, it becomes a film about 

nature and confronts, dismantles the convention of the genital being "obscene," that is, for

bidden to be seen. Our three films presented an ethic about knowledge itself-received from 

and in the body. 

Interior Scroll was performed twice. Each "reading" required a ritual preparation for the 

action, a gradual inhabitation of the space, increasing concentration. For Women Here and 

Now I placed a long table under two dimmed spotlights in a corner of the exhibition/ 

performance hall of the old town meeting house. The audience was largely composed of 

other women artists who work during summers in East Hampton, and they assembled during 

the exhibit of paintings for a series of performance works. I approached the table dressed 

and carrying two sheets. I undressed, wrapped myself in one sheet, spread the other over the 

table and told the audience I would read from Cezanne, She Was A Great Painter. I dropped 

the covering sheet and standing there painted large strokes defining the contours of my 

body and face. The reading was done on top of the table, taking a series of life model 

"action poses," the book balanced in one hand. At the conclusion I dropped the book and 

stood upright on the table. The scroll was slowly extracted as I read from it, inch by inch. 

The last thing I wanted to do at the Telluride Film Festival was an "action." I was looking 

forward to seeing films, old friends, to being in Colorado again. Stan Brakhage had invited 

me to introduce a program of erotic films by women, and together we made a selection. 



In the festival brochure we were dismayed to read our program titled as "The Erotic 

Woman." I found myself stuck in the lodge facing the mountains, writing away at an intro

duction to explain my objections to the title of the film program and to the festival brochure 

itself. The cover had a drawing of a naked man in sunglasses, opening his coat (a flasher) 

to show "Fourth Telluride Film Festival" lettered across his chest; below the waist was a 

blank space-he had been deprived of genitals, but knees, socks and shoes had been 

granted. 

Stan introduced me to the film audience while I sat wrapped in a sheet on the small 

Victorian stage under its hand-painted drop curtain and proscenium arches. I read my intro

ductory statement, which included this: 

Having been described and proscribed by the male imagination for so long, 

no woman artist now wants to assume that she will define an "erotic woman" 

for other women-the very notion immediately reverts to the traditional 

stereotypes that this program of films vividly counters. Perhaps these films 

will redefine "The Erotic Woman," or to the contrary, the films will be found 

to be anti-erotic, sub-erotic, non-erotic. Perhaps this "erotic woman" will 

be seen as primitive, devouring, insatiable, clinical, obscene, or forthright, 

courageous, integral. 

At the conclusion of the statement I unwrapped the sheeting and slowly applied stripes of 

mud to my body from a bowl filled from the Telluride mining stream. Then the scroll was 

extended and read. The film program followed: Agnes Vardas' L 'Opera Mouffe, Marie 

Men ken's Orgia, Gunvor Nelson's Schmeerguntz, Anne Severson's Near the Big Chakra, 

and my films Fuses and Plumb Line. 

Interior Scroll, 1975. Performance: paper scroll, text on folded paper in plexiglass box: 39 x 8 x 7 in . 

Scroll : 36 x 2.25 in . 

Performances 

Scroll 1: "Women Here and Now," East Hampton , N.Y. (August 29, 1975). 

Scroll 2: Telluride Film Festival , Telluride, Col. (September 4, 1977). 
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your intentions distorted 

the simplest relationships in your thoughts twisted 

to be USED and MISUSED 

to be "copy" to be copied to want to cope out 

cop out pull in and away 

if you are a woman (and th ings are not utterly changed) 

they will almost never believe you really did it 

(what you did do) 

they will worship you they will ignore you 

they will malign you they will pamper you 

they will try to take what you did as their own 

(a woman doesn't understand her best discoveries after all) 

they w i ll patronize you humor you 

try to sleep with you want you to transform them 

with your energy 

they will berate your energy 

they will try to be part of your sexuality 

they will deny your sexuality or your work 

they will depend on you for information for generosity 

they will forget whatever help you give 

they will try to be heroic for you 

they will not help you when they might 

they will bring problems 

they will ignore your problems 

a few will appreciate deeply 

they will be loving you 

as what you do as what you are 

loving how you are being they will of course 

be strong in themselves and clear they will NOT 

be married to quiet tame drones they will not say 

what a great mother you would be 

or do you like to cook and where you might expect 

understanding and appreciation you must expect NOTHING 

then enjoy whatever gives-to-you 

as long as it does and however 

and NEVER justify yourself just do what 

you feel carry it strongly yourself 

Interior Scroll , 1975. 

Perform ance. 

Photo: A nthony McCall. 
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Interior Scroll , 1975. 

Perfo rmance. 

Photo: Sally Dixon . 







Interior Scroll , 1975. 

Performance. 

Photo: Sally Di xon. 
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DIRTY PICTURES 

1979-80 

Dedicated to Charlie Berg, 1942-79 

Dirty Pictures is a viniculum, a copulation of domestic and preliteral artifacts which answers 

the question: Can a lonely, impoverished~ lexicon find happiness in a forgotten 

mining town? 

A performance work for five to ten participants, each of whom contributes text 

sources and movements compressed into an exchange of questions and answers concern

ing their early suppressed erotic memories. Dirty Pictures was first organized as a workshop 

for painters and sculptors to explore randomizing conjunctions of imagery and text. I 

shaped the unpredictable development of text and movement to integrate it with slide 

sequences, prerecorded dream narratives, and film projections. The following are excerpts 

from the complete work. 

"Art Is Reactionary" 

A solo with text and actions. I move back and forth between two different microphones to 

maintain the contrary question and answers. My movements cast shadows within the double 

slide projection. 

The introductory text for three voices: statement/question/explication. A comic rondo, 

which encapsulates a social framework for the units of the piece. 

Voice 1 statement: speaks from chair "station 3" within audience area. 

Voice 2 question: walks between stations 4-7. Voice 2 is a male "interrogator." 

Voice 3 explication: a naked woman, back to audience on the examination table; her posi

tion refers to Velazquez's Portrait of Venus, but she is framed within a slide projection of 

Delacroix's Drowning Woman. She speaks into a hand-held microphone; unmoving except 

for her legs, which make a continuous almost imperceptible (slow) scissors kick. (Her 

accent may be Viennese or Russian?) 

art is reactionary/ why is art reactionary? 

because so old so stolen 

sex is reactionary/ why is sex reactionary? 







because same movements same sounds 

nature is reactionary/ why is nature reactionary? 

because so old so penetrated 

food is reactionary/ why is food reactionary? 

because you must to eat 

shoes are reactionary/ why are shoes reactionary? 

because always show style 

cats are reactionary/ why are cats reactionary? 

because they expecting justice 

love is reactionary/ why is love reactionary? 

because always personal 

family at a table is reactionary/ why is a family reactionary? 

because false optimism 

travel is reactionary/ why is travel reactionary? 

because you bring money & germs 

Wilhelm Reich is reactionary/ why is Wilhelm Reich reactionary? 

because orgasm energy diverted political energy 

semiotics is reactionary/ why is semiotics reactionary? 

because it is a binary form 

Marxism is reactionary/ why is Marxism reactionary? 

because builds on patriarchal constructs 

religions is reactionary/ why is religion reactionary? 

because based on monolithic authority 

language is reactionary/ why is language reactionary? 

because it must to mean things 

marijuana is reactionary/ why is marijuana reactionary? 

because they want us smoke watch TV 

you are reactionary? 

why am I reactionary? 

because you ask many stupid questions 

"Interrogation: Erection" (#3 of 7 Interrogations) 

(Man in white doctor's coat asks the questions. Below the coat a transparent pink nightgown 

can be seen. A woman answers the questions. She wears a man's white shirt and under

shorts. Specific slides are coordinated with each interrogation.) 



Why did you once say "my biggest problem was with the structure of the penis"? ... what 

was the meaning of that? 

oh yes well for several months I was quite confused as to which end was up ... 

which end was up? 

well you know when you 're pressed together and both wearing clothes the erection feels 

like a bar . .. a vertical . .. I couldn't tell at which end it was attached to his body . .. 

perhaps perhaps I see what you mean ... is there something else you want to mention? 

well there it was rigid between us and I was all secretly wet but I couldn't tell how it could 

get inside me .. . I mean what was its aim? what was its angle between where it was on 

him and where I was inside me I mean if it was attached at the top would I need to stand on a 

chair? or if it was attached at the bottom would I bend over? 

she stands up on table, positions herself to dance with anatomical section; he stands behind 

her on floor, shadows comingle as he mimics her dance-black out 

"Mother Lexicon" (For two male performers) 

two male voices on tape 

two voices read live over tape 

the men are seated at the table side by side 

they wear beige nylon nightgowns and are smoking cigars 

C. on top of adjacent table doing movements with "attributes" 

(Slides of the "primary objects" are projected by score) 

first man reads the complete line excepting upper case 

second man reads each underlined word simultaneously (more or less) and the upper case 

phrases 

once upon a time there was a reat mother who made the world and everything in it came 

from her bod and she was the source of material ands irit and we all belon ed to her 

everything was called " she" or "comes from she" and the men liked that and wanted to be 

part of " she" 

THAT'S POSSIBLE YEAH YEAH 

(they are studying the text, echoing the tape; they smoke cigars) 

everything was called "she" the birds were she the bees were she the trees were she the 

ocean was she the earth was she the fu was she the lighl was she the ni ht was she the sun 
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ANTI-DEMETER: THE MORE I GIVE THE MORE YOU STEAL 

1994 

She stood framed: open closet, shadowed textures a backdrop, clothes filled with her body's 

sensual shape. Cylinders filled and moving or hanging, lateral fabric edges press into each 

other. On their wide blue bed, my child hands shift piles of clean socks. Dad's largest rolls of 

brown , black, or green. Hers-white rough cotton for gardening and snaky brown nylons 

draped in separate layers. Mud-stained, big white ones for football are the brother' s. Sister's 

multicolored, small thin cotton ones. The matched balls accumulated while her terror 

unhinged my concentration, my placement as witness. She stood framed by the closet 

doors, undressed-pink bra, pink panties with lacy sides, hand raised over her left breast. 

Her startled face turned to my face. "There is a lump in my breast. Feel this! " As if I were her 

sister or a friend , my fingers pull away from cotton and wool to touch her skin . A small little 

lump ... there, where I touch my mother's breast. 

That year my brother began sleepwalking . Somehow she would know, alert in sleep, hear

ing the hushed tread no one else could hear. To rush down the stairs in a fluttering robe to 

find the front door open ... golden ruff of hair, a moon moving slowly down the silent road

those long solid ruddy legs running ahead of her. 

I scrub at his pink skin, he closes his blue eyes. One Christmas, when he was four, he was 

given a miniature carpentry set. I found the face of my antique porcelain doll smashed in, 

the "real" eyelashes buried in ceramic dust. Later, the ivory piano keys-her pride and 

dreams for music-were hammered off at the edges, hostile biting broken teeth . 

Her few solitary pleasures: to be bent over the clattering sewing machine, domestic 

alchemy , aromas of starch mildew springtime , a dense shifting clutter of fabrics, threads, 

pins, buttons. There were lengths of rayon, flannel, silk, cotton to become curtains, flowered 

dresses for my sister or me, or something envisioned from swaths of silky fabric cut on the 

bias, if they planned a trip to the city-dancing, a concert. Companionably at her side on its 

metal leg stood a bronze-colored fiberboard replica of her own exact shape, but headless, 

armless, almost sexless. The month before she discovered the lump in her left breast, she 

had found the left breast of the sewing model smashed in, its idealized bronze-colored 

breast indented, broken. Small hammer blows. No one ever spoke of this assaultive predic

tion , his guilt, the destructive impulse foretelling an invitation to Cancer, the point of 

invasion marked in advance. 

From !Vlolher Journeys: Feminists Write about J'Vlothering, edited by Maureen T . Redd y, Martha Rolh , and Am y 
She ldon (M inn ea po lis , Minn .: Sp inste rs Ink, 1994) , pp. 289- 92. 



A dream reiterates the search for my/our mother. Both books are missing! The diary and the 

flower-covered notebook . . . phone calls ... messages left that she had been seen ... was 

at a certain hotel, but my father and brother told inquiring friends that she was definitely 

"missing." 

You are not invited into my body . I did not invite an alien being, a "child," into my future. 

I had a mountainside to climb, my back pushing against a heavy rucksack filled with paints, 

turpentine , oils, brushes, the roll of canvas. There were sharp rocks to climb, horizons to see 

into. And lovers to mesh with unencumbered . I did not accept swelling tender breasts, 

rounding belly , the constant need to leave what I was looking at in its transformative swift 

tonalities under passing clouds, to drop wet brushes, to piss again in shrubs. Pregnancy was 

constant pissing and terror , not nausea but terror. I was taken over. I was no longer an "I." 

Someone unchosen was inhabiting me, would claim love, attention, care , would use me to 

become itself, would live in my thoughts and intentions. The umbilicus unfurled years of 

eternal distractions, demands, needs to be fed, washed, dried, clothed, walked, spoken to, 

taught everything! There was a lump growing in my body. 

To see, to make images was to be alive . Not possessed, inhabited, coopted , distracted, and 

at the mercy of male pride. But each pregnancy posited a " higher value" than making work: 

The explorations I choose to follow-total concentration, the bliss of coherence and un

expected discrepancies, rhythms within one rectangle. Painting into the night and, on wak

ing, to go immediately to the studio to engage with history-personal, ancient. Pregnancy 

meant a social usurpation of the private products and processes of my body-even the 

ecstatic fucking . 

I'm not your dog bone your hearth and cupboard your steaming kettle on the stove your 

stack of pancakes I'm not your socks folded and matched. 

(In sixth grade I had a crush on Bert, a farmer's son. His yellow hair stood up like straw. One 

morning he squeezed onto the seat beside me, mixing his soapy smell with the pungent 

gasoline aroma of the orange school bus rumbling along . He put his hand on the edge of my 

red and green plaid skirt, looked into my eyes and said, "You're so pretty. When we grow up, 

would you breed my children?" It was indelibly clear that, no matter my dreams and wishes, 

there was a cowlike destiny in store. I never let him kiss me again during spin-the-bottle.) 

By going public with my body I deprivatized it. 
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Every time she got pregnant it was more work for me, more problems. I caught on after the 

first one, but it was already too late. I became a wise insightful helping little mother. 

Tell me: what is more forbidden-a positive conscious association-than the coming ling 

of artist/mother? mother-as-artist . . . mother-and-artist ... female ... muse ... blank canvas 

... unnamed . .. unexplored territory ... daunting ... unknown. Western male aesthetic 

myths strike a bargain with the displaced femaleness of their own unconscious as space to 

be penetrated, defined, brought to life . If women artists already occupy the space of the 

once devoted/eroticized but bloodless muse, then his high heroic stakes are contaminated 

and diminished! (Mad woman in his attic.) 

Now I see: our father stole us from her arms, from her escape from death, back into his arms 

where she would be filled again with another baby from him, just as Jesus stole Mary from 

the fertile goddess pantheon. Daddy runs toward us in a flapping apron-huge feet in laced

up boots, his arms are full, ecstatic smile. He has stolen another baby from a woman's wide

opened legs: son adored among sisters becomes doctor deliverer. He charmed the children's 

hearts away-loving blue eyes, candy in pockets, forgiving our crimes, which she had 

punished with systematic slaps and screams. Her weary artificial cheer at meals, the plates 

burned into her extended hands. Daddy is dancing around the cozy fire-lit room, Christmas 

tree lights flicker between his raised arms, feet poked into the center of her narrow navy 

sling-back pumps. Daddy is dancing and singing. She is abashed, charmed, fearful ... 

a zany little hat, a long wavering feather perched on his head. We scream Daddy Daddy 

Daddy, throw us in the air! Our wild hearts explode with joy and wonder-our handsome 

laughing Daddy. When she sings, I crawl under the dining room table and weep, my brother 

sleepwalks and smashes things with his toy hammer, my sister twitches under her hands. 

"Don't touch me, Mom!" 







HOMERUNMUSE 

1977 

Introduction 

A work-in-progress to explore derivations of the concept "muse": its form as museum

physical and aesthetic space, the images of a museum exhibit, "Women Artists 1550-1950"* 

-and the metaphoric implications of an artist herself performing in a museum. 

Slide projections and prerecorded or written texts are precisely scored; speech and live 

actions are improvised. There are four slide units: 

2 

3 

4 

Details of the museum architecture and objects in its collection, juxtaposed with 

prehistoric artifacts. 

Double projections from the "Women Artists" exhibit. 

Images of my earlier performance actions having affinity to Cretan and Etruscan 

sculptures. 

A free-floating image of an equatorial island Owl Goddess. 

These establish equivalencies between architectural space, the objects/artifacts of the 

museum, and depictions of the female body. Periodic runs through the museum break up 

the actions performed in relations to the slides and text: video cameras positioned in 

selected corridors relay the runs onto monitors in front of the audience. 

The following texts are from the Brooklyn Museum version, which took place in a small 

gallery after being designed for the spacious Victorian rotunda. Three days before the 

installation-performance, cancellation was threatened because an official dinner for 

Henry Kissinger was to take place in an adjacent museum gallery. 

16November1972 

Searching in a high library shelf for still-life reproductions. An old (1960) Art News Annual 

toppled down falling open to image of "Cretan toreador." Hairs on my arm rise up ... as 

I realize my "running image" for Illinois Central performance flyer is a gestural mirror to this 

sculptural action-carved in marble 2500 B.C. to commemorate the bull leaping priest

esses. The flyer was made in November 1967. 

* Organized by Ann Sutherland Harris and Linda Nochlin. Los Angeles County Museum of Art and Brooklyn 

Museum, New York, October-November 1977. 181 



October 1963-0ctober 1973 

An early, complex kinetic theatre work, Chromolodeon (1963). I made costumes from 

colored silk found among the boxes of discarded fur coat linings, tossed out on West 29th 

Street, shaped by stitching and burning. Late into the night, I draped the cloth on a dress

maker's dummy and gave it the head of a horned bull, mystified by this configuration. 

Seven years later, a Swedish woodsman passing though New York took me to meet his 

closest friends in a loft one block from mine. On a table, in their studio, I saw a book with a 

startling cover-it was the prototype of the bull's head (The Art of Crete and Early Greece). 

22 November 1973 

Thanksgiving visit to family, I help mother clear out closets. A pile of old magazines slid 

from a shelf, one randomly split open to a color reproduction of a Minoan snake goddess

Medica/ News Magazine (1966). Here is the connection, the ironical transposition of the heal

ing, regenerative serpent attribute of the ancient Goddess cultures usurped by a Greek male 

figure holding the wands of Asclepius, the contemporary symbol of modern medicine. I see 

a relation to my impulsive use of two snakes in the 1963 transformative actions for camera, 

Eye Body; and subsequent considerations of the serpent as embodiment of transgressions 

and mysteries; penetrating from visible to invisible space, tunneling to "the center of the 

earth," symbolizing the female (vulvic) power to activate and transform the phallic oblation. 

(We remind ourselves these images are made by women.) 

... Decoration, a balanced geometric patterning ... It was too rigid to have been 

put to any practical use, and this particular example did not seem to have been cut as a 

whistle. It may therefore originally have been intended for some "magical" ceremonial, 

sacred, erotic phallus. 

In the summer of 1973 I improvised movements naked in the country landscape, 

spontaneous physical actions in the environment-mud, leaves, suspension in trees, and 

on a railroad track. A student pointed out the association this image made to a Cretan bull 

jumper figurine. 

We were staying with friends in an ancient farmhouse in the Tuscany mountains. In a 

dream the Goddess said, "My forgotten sanctuaries are all around you now. See with your 

own eyes. Our gestures are the same gestures." Prayers in movement to this spirit. Driving 

through the Tuscan countryside, by a mountain we found caves, labyrinths marked by small 

signs: "Madonna of the Tears." The old museum was filled with artifacts of Goddess worship 

and matriarchal culture. I assumed this funeral urn held the ashes of a female warrior; her 

image on the urn had been sculpted by a woman artist in homage to the defense of their 

culture and reverence for their sister. 



The museum was deserted. The old attendant seemed curious about my rapturous 

attention. I ask him if the objects and sculptures are sacred to an ancient Goddess. He 

laughs, "No Goddess. Many things found in the caves we call 'Madonna of the Tears'. 

" I photograph the surviving works of an obliterated culture. 

July 1974 

We are in the small wooden beach house of our friends, on a deserted stretch of Fire Island. 

We make love to the sound of the crashing waves; our skin is salty. We sit in bed reading, 

sand particles on our fingers, as we turn the pages of our books. I have been reading 

Elizabeth Gould-Davis's The First Sex, writing notes on my researches into the disappear

ance and obfuscation of art created by women. At dawn, the four of us make blueberry 

pancakes and coffee, take acid, and go the beach. The rising sun light sizzled. The sand 

is iridescent. My body streamed into particles of sun, attached to infinite rays lifting out 

of the sea. A Goddess presence said, "Enter the sea." I went naked to the foaming edge, 

ready to leap into the waves, but suddenly unable to enter the glimmering blue waves. She 

said, "You must learn to ask for help from younger women." I went to Judy and asked, 

"Could you take me into the ocean?" Smiling, naked, small body, glass beads shine on her 

neck, she said, "Of course." We clasped hands and entered the ocean. I dive, she turned 

back, I swam on. Salt water buoyant. As I swam, the presence indicated work I needed to 

do, several problems which must be faced. It was very clear. She said "I have a gift for you." 

I swam and floated, ecstatic through the waves, when my legs were suddenly entangled, 

encumbered. Diving, I grasped a tangle-and found "the gift" caught between my legs: a 

cleft stick! Raising it out of the waves: Bulls horn. Crescent moon. Draped crazily with 

colored threads, sea weed, wire, and a popped red balloon. Fragments of every sculpture 

I had ever made caught in the cleft branch. 

Battle scenes are traditionally ascribed to male artists depicting male warriors; his

torical evidence is adjusted to these assumptions; a female figure represents a mythological 

"war muse," a supporter of the embattled heroes. Feminist perceptions may be at variance 

with these conventions. I analyze the fresco (from The Color Book of Egyptian Mythology) 

as a depiction of women warriors repelling an attack by invading men. The dominant warrior 

leads her female troupes and two male banner carriers into a foray in which the attacking 

bearded males are crushed and overrun. The cobra headdress is symbolic of a goddess 

spitting flames at enemies of the pharaoh. (The term pharaoh stood for a queen or a king,). 

I further assume that the priestesses of the female pharaoh would undertake sacred writing 

(the hieroglyph), and painting to celebrate their victory; the historic text, may have been 

destroyed but the painting survived, probably through misattribution. 
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In the tomb frieze from Tuscany, women warriors are positioned at the side of two embat

tled men, but they are active-not symbolic-fighters, aiming spears and shields. The 

ambiguity in both upper and lower frieze centers on the division of the male figures; are the 

male antagonists representative of patriarchal invaders encountering defending male war

riors-men who would have fought to protect their own gynocratic religion? The evidence in 

Tuscany points to a relatively late destruction of the local goddess worship. The sculptors 

of the friezes could have been male or female. Among the artifacts of goddess worship are 

fragments of bowls and plates depicting highly erotic and tender heterosexual acts; my 

sense is of a full male participation in worship of the goddess principle. 

In gynocratic culture, biological reproduction was meshed with the creation of art, the cre

ation of sacred forms & images. Because she gave birth woman had the power and the 

authority to render images. Because she created living "forms," she was responsible for the 

vitalities of inanimate forms. Because man did not form, contain, and deliver human life, 

the religious rituals of shaping material to embody life energies were restricted for him. 

We have to remind ourselves that these images were created by women. 

Section Three 

Projectors I and II in the center of the walls-slides of my performance works and mystical 

affinities. Projector Ill on far right wall, relays of my paintings, etc. 

Speaking and movements done to the images improvised from material in the 

following texts: 

Drawing before I could speak .... I thought everyone was born with a special work they 

would want to do all their lives ... at four years old a friend and influence was my Scottish 

nanny. 

(Image of hammered gold male "moon" face, photographed through a curtain.) 

She also believed that the visible world was permeated by invisible energies. Late in the 

night when the moon was full and my family slept we crouched in front of the East window . 

. . . She taught me prayers to see in the moon when my grandfather died his face emerged in 

the face of the Moon Mother and he spoke to us .... By the time I was four I was drawingend-

less & engrossing sequences of "action-dramas" ... each crude image required many pages 

to fill a final page-a flip book asking itself: where was this image before I drew it? 
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War Mop , 1983. 
Sculpture with video. 

Photo: Scott Bowron . 



THE LEBANON SERIES 

1983-91 

War Mop (1983) 

War Mop is a ki netic sculpture in which a mechanized mop on a plexiglass fulcrum flails 

its TV m onitor in relentless rotations. The videotape shown on the monitor intercuts news 

footage of the skeletal remains of the Lebanese town of Damour, panning to a Palestin ian 

woman i n the wreckage of her home. I intercut slides from the Lebanese tourist bureau , 

before the Israeli invasion, with black and white photographs of the relentless destruction 

of Be irut. 

War Mop, 1983. Plexiglass constru ction, mop, motor, video monitor (videotape of destroyed 

Lebanese/Palestinian vi llages). Sculpture: 24 x 62 x 20 in. TV: 12 x 18 x 10 in. 

Exhibitions 

Max Hutchinson Gal lery, New York, "Recent W ork" (1 983). 

The Scu lpture Center , New York, " Sound A rt " (1984). 

W hitney Museum at Phi lip Morris , New York, " Modern Machines: Recent Kinetic Scu lptu re" (1985) . 

A rtists Space, New York, " Dark Rooms" (1987) . 

Dana A rt Center, Colgate University, Hamilton , N.Y., "Subjective Lines-Object ive V ideo" (1989). 

Scroll P ainting with Exploded TV (1990-91) 

The Lebanon Series began as a series of dreams in 1981. The conceptual work is activated 

through my body- a sense of physiological invasion, impaction. The political information 

that's coming to me-which anyone else might have access to-physicalizes itself as 

dreams, hallucinations, sensations of being in a place I have never seen literally or actually 

been. With the increasing bombardments of Lebanon after the Israeli invasion in 1982, 

I began to see imagery-on the threshold of sleeping-of very specific buildings blowing up, 

being bombed : an old stone library blasted by rocket fire and imploding. I pursue these 

chimera back into the world where they are located, to deepen what that world might be. In 

the case of Lebanon-as in Vietnam-my research begins with the poetry of the place , 

what the writing was like, who was writing it, its characteristics. With poetry I enter into a 

kind of ethos, the t opographical power of language: where the political takes its voice , in a 

culturally specific way, and where the feminine aspects of the culture are situated . 
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Reading Arabic poetry offered a sense of the historic traditions shattered when the dream

library blew up. Our obsfuscations-that there was no culture to blow up or shatter-are of 

course similar to our erasure of the Vietnamese culture and history. I trace back to my 

having first heard about this mysterious Vietnam war before it was public knowledge, from 

a Vietnamese exchange student at the University of Illinois, who was studying English and 

giving talks about Vietnamese poetry in 1960. It was not common knowledge that American 

soldiers and advisers were in Vietnam in 1960. According to the student, U.S. advisers and 

soldiers were already there. In my memory of it, no one knew what she was talking about. 

Viet what? No one had heard of such a place much less that we had an army there. 

In each instance the U.S.A., or the agents for U.S. interests, ransacked preindustrial or non

Western cultures that identify their history and sufficiency within agricultural traditions. 

Their economic organization is not technological. Our victim cultures are preindustrial 

compared to our potentially decimating superior technological forces and international 

machinations. Expansionist power, weapons, war mechanics displace negotiation, concilia

tion. This imbalance suggests another metaphor for the iconic feminine beaten to shreds, 

without boundaries. The "enemy" is demonized even to the extent that it cannot match the 

force or violence of the invading powers, so that self-determination dooms itself in its aspi

rations of integration and negotiation. 

If you are not powerful enough to resist my brutality, then my brutality is going to increase . 

You're asking for it because you're not as monstrous as I am. I am as monstrous as I am 

because you're there to be savaged by the worst I can do. 

Sunken Red by Jeroen Brouwers is a painful novel of misogynist revelation, concerning a 

hypermasculine compulsion to separate from and demean the feminine. Brouwers is a 

renowned Dutch writer of male heroic mysteries, but he was haunted by the profound emo

tional disassociations that Sunken Red explores. As a five-year-old child, he had seen his 

mother raped in a Japanese prisoner-of-war camp. Blood running down her legs, she col

lapses, brutalized-invisibly wounded-senselessly punished, and he is helpless. Kicked 

into the dirt, she is covered in blood, convulsed-his young, beautiful mother who has 

risked her life for his. His horror of her blood and defilement define his deepest being for the 

rest of his life. Revulsion and disgust at her having been a victim underlie his adult detesta

tion of all he associates with her: nature itself, menstruation, animals, all fuzzy things, vu I

v as, cunts, blood, love, tenderness, caring, submission to feeling . ... He invents myths of 

powerful men to displace association with that victimhood which is female (and his own 

helpless position as child and male). When his mother dies, home in Holland, old and alone, 



Scroll Painting with Exploded TV , 1990. 

Mult imedia installation. 

Photo: Baruch Rafic. 
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Brouwers forces himself to write what underlies his previous constructions of defended, 

hypermasculine identity, the victimization of his mother, his own alienation. 

Klaus Theweleit's Male Fantasies: Women floods bodies history delves into the overdeter

mined masculine, how this psychosis is politicized and coded within an acceptable narra

tive. The action hero exemplifies militaristic political structures devoted to compulsive 

aggression. Right now (1995!) those codes are active in the destruction of Yugoslavia. The 

split of self and other embeds a narcissistic deformation: I can only be who I am because 

I have you to destroy. I know I am not female if I can rape, I am a victor by assaulting with 

my cock-weapon. 

I believed the destruction of Beirut was gratuitous, that there was no military necessity. 

I have to idealize it slightly to justify my position, but, for all its craziness, Beirut was poly

glot in that part of the world-hedonistic, optimistic , excruciating beautiful, and constantly 

improvising itself. It was the active, cosmopolitan, tolerant, center of the Arab intellectual 

world. It had excellent universities, publications, experimental theater. In Beirut, women 

were working in the arts, as well as medicine, social sciences-areas that are still closed to 

women in the villages of the traditional patriarchal clans of Lebanon. The destruction of 

Beirut and major cities by the Israelis often involved collaborations with the most repressive 

Maronite, Shiite, Sunni patriarchs who themselves contested for sections of Lebanon . The 

stirring of conflicts benefited the adversarial power groups in certain ways, but could also 

lead to their own devaluation and disintegration; their power would be gone. If Lebanon 

were to become more like Beirut, then all these suppressive, entrenched traditions would 

be challenged. 

Beirut fulfilled a military sexual metaphor-they could not stop jerking off on this harlot. 

Beirut was asking for it. They could not stop raining down their toxic ejaculations-rockets 

aimed into the half-moon curve of the sea. The language that ' s always used-"penetrating 

the southern border," "raining down bombardments," "coming in low and hard," "pounding 

villages," "blasting off." What they were "blasting off" into was often unarmed popula-

tions (and sacred sites with archeological remains of Goddess worship). It's one anguished 

set of gratuitous destructions after another. Male photographers constantly demonstrate an 

unconscious, irresistible attraction to the injury of women and children-predominant 

subjects are civilian victims dying or wounded or blown apart (also because the victims are 

evidence). Often the valorous, unspeakable shattering of the enemy will be characterized by 

images of woman and children in the ruins . Our press never reported that these Israeli aerial 

raids could not be countered because the Lebanese had no airplanes. They only had 



battered old antiaircraft artillery dragged up to the roofs of apartment buildings which then 

become targets. Of course, under those buildings were dozens of families with no means of 

escape. The feminine as land , city, mother state represents the disputed territory of male 

forms of differentiation: invader/protector, colonist/ heroic resister, rapist/savior, 

bully/Santa Claus .. . . 

Systematically everything in Palestinian culture (displaced by the Israeli land grab) taking 

root in Beirut became a target-libraries, hospitals, social services, schools, women's com

munity groups. A fifth column developed between the Israelis and those Lebanese who 

wanted the Palestinians out. This fifth column was everywhere, and they undermined the 

most fragile parts of the infrastructure, while the Israeli Air Force targeted the larger organ

ized resistance. And of course the Israeli bombardments on the refugee camps! Obliterating 

the people displaced by Israeli demographic incursions. The research I did was so interest

ing: the Palestinians are historically related to the Philistines-and the Philistines are histor

ically a breakaway tribe from the tribes of Moses. The severity of Mosaic canon

monotheistic, patriarchal law-was resisted by various pastoral tribes. Most decided on the 

benefits of Mosaic rule and law-adherence would promote power and religious identity. 

One group decided to head north. They didn't want any part of it, it's no fun, it suppresses, 

denies the ancient polytheistic worship rituals , and they go north! Lebanon was still rich 

with sacred sites of Astarte, Cy belle, Aphrodite . . . . 

They maintained ties to pantheistic, matriarchal, gnostic elements that are still configured in 

disguised sites, relics, sculptures, traditions of dance, cooking, embroidery! The Hebrew patri

archs wanted to obliterate the mother cults. That's the root I wanted to research-the common, 

shared origin! What are Semites anyway? The Palestinians from early Palestine share the 

same tribal, genetic root group as the Philistines. "Philistines" became pejorative only 

because the early patriarchs hated them; but they invented purple dye, a beautiful Aramaic 

alphabet, they invented ways of balancing freestanding stone arches. (My research was limited 

to only four or five years, in country libraries, reading religious history and archaeology.) 

You can start anywhere for forbidden information. I usually start at the little New Paltz 

library. With books in the stacks that are forty years old, I find lost information, suppressed 

information, also certain kinds of prejudicial patterns, historically anomalous. Next, I go up 

to a larger university library and try to deepen research. My point is that it starts right where 

I am, it comes right in these walls . . . . I give myself permission to reinvent this history. 

As a transgressive female artist, I have a heightened sense of implicit threat. At the same time, 
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the concerns develop from a position of safety, privilege, and self-determination. I am only 

threatened with historical disappearance, I am only threatened with emotional be-trayal, 

loss, and disappearance. Banal, stupid injustices accumulated to sharpen my understanding 

that as female, as a girl, if my art books were stolen that really didn't matter, because I was 

told those books won't mean as much to me as they do to the boy that stole them-that con

tradictory pattern. 

Since I was excluded from creating cultural value and cultural history and because I was 

expected only to take care of a husband and children, it gave my early self-determination as 

an artist a criminal aspect, a slightly terroristic approach to enter where I was forbidden. 

If you don't send me to school, you don't think I need to make images or think about these 

things, if there isn't anything in this culture that supports my creative necessity, then I am 

going to find a way somehow to do it myself. He might be stealing my books, but I am going 

to steal his fucking culture, and I am going to shove it back in his eyes, his nose, and his 

ears! "You steal one more book from me, buddy, and your culture will never look the same! 

Your culture is dead meat!" 

That's a principle of the feminist-vicious-return, which of course is the great threat in the 

male paranoid imagination-that something even slightly proportionate to what's been done 

to the feminine might come ricocheting back at them! (For instance, the cultural denial, the 

missing inclusion in our history of ten generations of women burnt as witches. What does 

that do to the unconscious of husbands, sons, fathers who facilitated, observed, or became 

implicated themselves?) It doesn't take very much: any woman who fights back is a maniac. 

So male fear fills and swells historic discrepancy, in enormous disproportion. All those 

unconscious guilts and envy codify patriarchy and the defensive overdetermination of 

what's male and acceptable to maintain power. 

Friends told me that in Beirut after the conflagration everyone was more or less psychotic

all those years of endless bombardment-weirded out by ceaseless explosions, by random 

and systematic destruction of neighbors, families, neighborhoods, beautiful buildings, his

toric sites. Then left to reconstruct life in rubble! You don't get back what you imagined you 

could with all of your energy, will, hope, and heart. There is no infrastructure. It's gone. It's 

overwhelming. No provision for helping people deal with the trauma. Many people can't 

sleep, are hallucinating, having eating problems, children are traumatized. The population 

is traumatized. The war is over, and it's time for investment bankers and real estate develop

ers to take over. They'll build a new Beirut. 



In my slide lecture "An Erotic Iconography," the image of a rocket launcher is a terrifying 

shape-a pure exaggeration of demonic phallic extension. Penetrating, exploding in space, 

the rocket obliterates things we can't even see. War machinery is acceptable to view. 

What is destroyed is forbidden to view as an intimacy. I juxtapose that slide with a mutilated 

penis, a war wound being drained. A forbidden image. More taboo than any genital depic

tion. A truth of denied consequences, "collateral damage." 

If there is a depiction of full frontal male genital sexuality, then it has to be placed within 

an idealized mythology-Greek god, young warrior, muscle man. Otherwise male genitalia 

are taboo. Why forbidden? War wounds, photos of baby shit, all codes of male shame: loss 

of power, control, integrity. Male shame locates itself in any antiheroic representation. 

The male need to differentiate is more extreme: because he cannot be female, he must 

insist in all his modalities that HE IS NOT. He devalues or takes possession of the medical 

agency of pregnancy, birthing, bodily transformations of the feminine. He is not what he 

came out of . (And then we see in contemporary male erotics-gay, transvestite, androgy

nous appropriations of feminine costume, decoration, elaboration; longings to inhabit a 

voluptuous space of shameless tactility, to be silky wet, sparkling with false jewels, seduc

tive and luscious.) Why do we imagine worship of the feminine must be destructive to the 

male, inhibitory to individuation? What is the compensatory replication of self in worship

ping a male godhead; either an all-knowing, cruel, and moral Father, or a crucified God 

Son? Can you imagine a Mother God both stabilizing and unstabilizing-ringed with fertility 

and sensuousness. Positing creativity, fluorescence as divine? 

Unless we are convinced of the monstrousness of male constructs in their gender divisions, 

we will always imagine an inevitable, punishing feminine replication. My position has 

always been that the real declivity is within the men. That the men are in danger of being 

destroyed by the other men and that males identified with feminine processes and power are 

always going to be threatened by the destructive, psychotic mechanistic male convictions. 

The men struggle with each other through women. That's where the anguish lies. 
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Scroll Painting with Exploded TV, 1990-91 . In sta llat ion . Ashes , pigment , glass , dust, ink on can

vas , motorized mops, video monitors, ropes. Painting: 52 x 211 in. Other dimensions variable. A series 

of paintings produced with motorized mops (the giant paint brush) . The mops were dipped in paint, 

and the canvas was positioned under the mops , set in motion by their motors, moving back and forth 

over the canvas. The video monitors depict the paint falling on the canvas. 

Installations 

W alters- McBean Gallery, San Francisco Art Institute (1991). 

Nahan Gallery, New York (1990). 



Scroll Painting with Exploded TV, 1990. 

Multimedia installation. 

Photo: Baruch Rafic . 
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INTERVIEW WITH CARL HEYWARD 

Car l Heyward: I first saw you in 1984 or 1985 in Los An geles at a High Performance maga

zine benefit with Rachel Rosenthal and Paul McCarthy. 

Caro lee Sch neemann: It was a benefit performance where there was no prep, no se t-up. I 
did not want to go on as part or a group, so l did an extract, "Art Is Reactionary," from the 

larger work Dirty Pictures. 

CH: I remem ber the humor, with the pseudoscientific tra cts being read, the slide pro-
jections, and you reclining languidly, nude on stage. 

CS : In "Art Is Reactionary," I am both interrogator and the one who must answer. A 

double slide proj ection sets up contradi ctions, predictive of an improvised litany between 

the image sequences. 

CH : VVhat is your intent in that piece and in your work in general? 

CS: Most of my performances share a motive of pleasure and rage. Because I am really 

a painter-a m edia artist-there mus t be som e compellin g materia l that can only be 
enacted live, so I become an in strum entof rea l time. Dirty Pictures exa min es my us ua l 
rea lm or cultural taboos-initiated as visions, which become drawings that indica te visual 

structures and actions. As the drawings accumulate, th ere is a pressure towards making a 

work manifest. 

For Dirty Pictures, simultaneous, side- by-side slide proj ections envelop the per

form ers. They are surrounded by a relay of images which explore ero tica in all its unex
pected variousness: scientific depictions of human organs, animal viscera, non-Western 

holy genitals. Mixed in with these examples are r eprese ntations of th e female body in 

Western art. Their occurrence in this series is intended to demonstrate their affinity with 

sentimental soft-porn and a latent, violent obscenity. 

Paradoxes of gender in language provide a second thematic. Two men sit at a table 
piled with books. They're cloth ed in transparent nightgowns and smoke fat cigars. Together 
th ey ruminate over the gen der reversals signifed in th e Fren ch and Italian languages, 

where the word for the female genitals carries a mas cu lin e article and th e word for the 

ma le genitals carries a feminine one. In their verbal duet one tells th e other, "In Italian, 

Prom Art Papers 17, no. 1 (Ja nu a ry-F'ebruary 1993) , pp. 9- 16. Reprinted by permission. 



pe n is femal e: ta penna. Hol e is male: it buco. Ami ball eL is male: it battetto. BuL Lh e ball

room is femal e: ta sata da batto ." Th eir dialogue proceeds as a droll, melaphoric unravel

in g of lin guisLi c "Lhin gs," how obj ecls are fe minized and masculinized. 

CH: Can you explain Lh e physica lily of your work, in painling as we ll as performan ce? 

For in slance, your exhibition al San Fran cisco Art Lnstilule, Seratt Paintings with Exploded 
TV, seems nol jusL kin e ti c, with Lhe motorized mops and continuous vid eo monitors, but 

al so has a sense of a "Sorcere r's Apprenli ce" sequ ence. 

CS: It re lates Lo , for exa mple , the in credible youn g Asian wome n walking around in 

skin-light cloth es at the Arl Institute, who come from cultures where a woman's body for 

centuries co nformed to mal e conventions of modesty and seduction and where self-display 

or a physi ca li zed self-d e finiLion was forbidden. Havin g been surround ed by all sorts of 

macho prohibitions myself, I motorized Lh ese mops to produ ce the larges t brush in town! 

CH: You are a seminal pe rformance arlist, with a backlog of thirty years of work , at a 

tim e wh en ma ny wome n a re dealin g with issues of sexuality and mal e dominan ce with 

greaLer accla im Lhan you have been accord ed. 

CS: Afle r re jection s by Lh e art world in Lhe sixties , many youn ge r fe minisL arli sls and 

arl hi storian s of th e seve nli es began to club m e ove r Lh e head wilh Lh e ir negalive de fini 

Li ons of earli e r pe rforman ce works from wh ich the ir own Lh eori es Look direction and issu e. 

T o esla blis h Lh e ir own s ignifi canL te rriLori es th ey proclaim ed my body- id entifi ed work as 

"esse ntiali sL and naive," as be in g less si gnificant in comparison to a who le list of work by 

oth er wom e n Lh ey now want Lo put forward. David Jam es published an extraord in ary his

Lory of conle mporary film , Allegories in Cinema, in whi ch he elucidales a conte mporary 

recontex tuali zation of Fuses. Durin g our interview, he asked if any of th e dislin gui shed 

fe minist film Lh eoretician s now e ngaged with issues of ge nder and r e presentation h ad spo

ken with m e about my film s. l assured him not one of them had ever approached m e.* The 

feminine eroLic is currently a nalyzed as a strict construction of patriarchy and has become 

so "problematized" that the re can be no inclusion of an experiential eroti c body. For strict 

constructivis t feminist his torians, a "sex positive" body is not sufficiently "probl ematic." 

According to th eir analysi s , female sexuality is inhabited and constru cted by ma le n eed, 

desire, control , and therefore cannot escape internalizing th e phallicized projection of femi

ninity as th e pl ace of absence, void, and the abject. 

CH: Po we r ma y be th e o perative word. You use te rms lik e "sac red sexuality" and 

• Scott i\ lacDonalcl , Gene Youngbl ood, and Robert I la li er wrote intensively on th e ea rl y film s. 197 
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"sacred eroti cism," but power is what keeps coming back to me, your control over yourself, 

yo ur body, yo ur art. 

CS: Pl easure. I have a body that's not confli cted about its pl easure. It's not about "con

trol"-submi ss ion can be ecstati c, fluid , me lting into th e powe r of th e penis, enfolded, pene

trate d , m e rge d in motion-orgasm consists of ph ys iolo gical prop erti es whi ch are 

magnetically charged and ind escribable. 

CH: \!\Thal would yo u say has changed in th e past thirty years, in your r esponse to a 
ma le-dominated society? What has your growth bee n like? 

CS: Ther e are some wond e rful changes. Wh en I was eighteen years old, I began 

searching for women artists in art history. They had been obliterated and their works reat

tributed to more dominant male artists. I was obsessed with what I called "missing prece

dents." Early research took me into the stacks at the Universi ty of Illinois. I would take out 

old books on seventeenth-century nature morte . I would find in a German or Dutch text an 

occas iona l name with a feminin e ending-Artem esia, Antonia , An gelica , Vigee-and I 

wou ld carefull y note the names. lt seemed there rea lly had been women painters who had 

put brush to canvas. While at Bard Coll ege, I did work-study a t the Cloisters in New York. 
On e of my assignments was to poli sh th e allribution plaques sent up rrom th e Metropolitan 

Museum. On e clay I was poli shin g a plaqu e engraved "DAV ID" in bi g le tte rs and unde r

nea th in smal le r lette rs: "attributed Lo Marie Josep h Charpenti er." \\Th en l asked th e curator 

what th e doub le attribution mea nt, she curtly repli ed, "If it's by Dav id it's pri ce less, but if 

it's by Charpenti er it's worth less!" Thi s painting, whi ch had been positioned al the main 

entrance lo I.h e European gall e ri es, has now been properl y attributed to Charpentier- he r 

ex quisite se(f portrait. 

In th e early s ixties , I found two obscure, e legantl y bound Victorian volum es, 

Beautiful Women in Art , a survey of women painte rs, renown eel for th eir beauty! They were 

subj ects of an art history book solely beca use they were consid ered bea utiful. 

For my gradu ate paintin g thesis l began researching archaic visual forms based on 

MacKenzie's The Migration of Symbols , publish ed in 1926-another remarkable discovery 

made possible by open access to the collection of th e University of Illinois library. This the

sis traced the morphology of serpentine and circular patterns in ancient tradition; an early 

unconscious approach to formal and mythic systems that would co ntinue to encode my 

work. Two years later, far away from Illin ois-in my New York loft on 29th Street-I would 
in clude th e garter sna kes in Eye Body. But it would be another ten yea rs before I found 

images of th e Cre tan serpent goddess and saw th e ir sculptural depictions. Tt was th en that [ 



understood what the priestess was actually performing. Seeing her arms extended, a ser

pent in each hand, and evidence of a snake bite in the form of a painted dot on each wrist, I 

conclud ed that th ese sculptures record a visionary rite . Th e venom from th e snake bite 
indu ced hallucination s which, I be li eve, would have aid ed in divination . Having take n hal

lucin ogen s, l recognized her staring eyes as drug- induced. 

The hallucinating serpent pri estess led m e to consid er h er as a sacred chann e l 

transm uting a toxin into reve lation. Could I inhabit this area of risk and gift within my own 

work? ln decodin g these sculptures, I consid ered how thoroughly Western patriarchy dis
rupted th e shamanistic exchanges between animal s and humans. Both animal and femal e 
powers had been banish ed from religious practice, as had the enlightening, sacred inges

tion of any hallucinogenic agent. This taboo was overcome in the sixties when a whole gen

era ti on slipped down the rabbit hole to enter forbidd e n psychi c territory. Her e we 

communally and individually experienced the dissolution of ego, the breakdown of hierar
chical patterns maintaining myths of domination. Sense perception, sensuality was height

ened. Under hallucinogen s we entered a place of cosmic m erging and calibration of self 

with one another, nature, with things in the world. Tripping also allowed us Lo come face to 

face with the latent violence in th e culture and in ourselves. 

By the encl of the sixties, feminist consciousness was about to rediscover and rein

tegra te aspects of these lost affinities: ritual embodi ed by a femal e power. I dec ided that art 

hi story must continuou sly be interpreted with m y own eyes; l would build on lost hi stori cal 

traces. My influences were in creasingly centered on African and non-Weste rn depictions of 

human-animal forms. In my slide lecture "ls There a Feminist Eroti c Art His tory?" J address 

th e sacred e roti c by juxta pos in g "primitive" images with Weste rn con ve ntional ones. I tell 
the aud ience, "O ne of th ese is obscene and one of these is sacred." They becom e intrigued 

in comparing a Nigerian vulva goddess (starin g eyes and clitoral nose) Lo a Victorian mar

ble madonna. 

CH: VVhat denotes that which is obscene and that which is scared? Societal agreement? 

CS: Oh , it's completely coercive , variable, occluded. I have had to travel outside my 

own culture, sneaking away from the house of the fathers to look into "primitive,'' forbid

ding, dark, perverse cultures. In these hidden rooms, by comparison, I find erotic clarity 

and confirmation. I begin to see where the taboos and censorious conventions are embed

ded aestheti ca lly. During a slide lecture , I showed a little votive Inuit vulva godd ess n ext to 

a Victorian madonna fi gure. In presenting these two separate images it becom es clear that 

the sacred ero tic is eilher implicit or displaced. The little vulva goddess is chunky, scarified 

all over, with huge starin g eyes. This particular vulva goddess sculpture only goes to h er 
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knees- probably she was in serted into the earth-and she has no arms. I told my audience, 

"Jn this case I am able Lo r ecognize my genital sexuality, but my arms are missing." The 

vu lva goddess probably did have arms, made of fragil e material-reeds, stalks, woven fab

ric. On the other hand, the marble madonna has arms, but no vul va! Her marble arms hold 

emb lems that exemp lify feminine attributes-a male infant aga in s t her perky breast, a 

bunch of lusc ious fruit in the outstretched arm-whil e she balances on one toe. 

CH: ls it possible in the late twentieth century for women to have a clear sense of them

selves without having to go through the morass that a mal e-dominated culture presents to 

women? 

CS: It's w hat I describe as "double knowledge." VVe are privileged by our culture and 
all it provides. V\Te are simultaneously complicit and resistant, as we struggle to examine 

our racist, sexist, exploitative, and rapacious social dynamics. We bring forward alternative 

and parallel knowledge. 

CH: You have both a fire and a resignation: your "double knowledge." It's not so much 
for women to change or for racial/cultural minorities to change, it's for the greater culture 

to change, those with power to change their hearts and minds. We are viewed at this time 

as threats , aberrations. Do 1 have to have a constant migraine headache, walk with a 

machete , and watch my back all the time? Apparently I do . 

CS: Yea h, you do . And you have Lo watch you r front. There is also a pe rvasive prejudice 

about the sixties, that we could be impulsive, just get it on, and could do whatever we 

wanted. There is a calcu lated ignora nce aimed at depoliticizing work clone in the sixties, 

substitutin g an artificial heroics of singular achievement in place of activist social struc
tures that formed interconnected communities of resistance. Tbere are very few art histori
ans ab le lo deal with those political works that were provoked by the Vietnam War. 

CH: You have said on several occasions that you trust your body, that you follow your 

body, that it never leads you astray. Is this close to intuition? 

CS: It is paying attention to how the ecstatic sexual body maintains its sensory richness, 

merging physicality and aesthetics. I trust the body in terms of dreams, in terms of tactility. 

Painting came out of the whole organism, using the extended arm, the erotic body in the 

"eye," so it does not get stratified or constrained or constricted. This leads to different lay

ers; for instance , hormonal shifts trigger different kinds of dreams- different kinds of 



e nergy; diffe re nt forms of pe rception ca n provoke aesLhelic strucLures, form s in space . 

Menstrual dreams have a ve ry particular kind of physica l impress and powe r to th em ... or 

dreams wh en yo u ha ve a !"eve r. The body is go in g to give yo u a diffe rent kind of im ag isli c 

form ation wh en yo u a re hungry, when yo u are tired. (If yo ur love r's leg is on yo ur leg yo u 

mi ghL dream or a log th at you a re tryin g to move.) So a ll the ways that th e bod y is informing 

th e ene rgy of th e mind is where I start. 

Some constru ctivist fe minists in sist that any anal ys is of a femini st e roti cs must first 

recognize intern a li zations of male desire, that female sex uality has been constructed by per 

sistent demands and conditions of Weste rn patriarchy. I in sist on th e va lu e of my experi

ence as a hete rosexual who knows her pl easure is in and of her body and that thi s body 
provides an integral source of self-lmowledge. Within a woman's lived experien ces are 
areas of authority that defl ect masculist projections. Feminist theory that is cut off at the 

waist is dange rous and becomes susceptibl e to promulga ting a psychoanalytic theorist such 

as Lacan, who has absolutely no value or terminology for the eroti cally pleasured body. 

With Helene Cixous, sensuous insight drives an analytic position that can destabili ze the 

fixed contentions, the hi stori c polemic over the feminin e, which w e inh erit throu gh the 
in sights and obfu scations of Ma rx, Engels, Fre ud , Jung, Lacan. Neverth e less, these are th e 

traditiona l so urces from which feminist prin ciples continu e to develop. 

CH: Would yo u say that yo ur work is a bout tran sformation ? 

CS: Transformation. LC1 ye rs of m etaphor are moving throu gh a ny or th e visual ima gery 

that I am deve loping. T he materia l or th e mate riality is va rious, but th e re is th e se nse of 

metaphori c s lippage that recharges and is often visually di sjunctive. This work is neve r 

symbolic; one thin g does not represent so mething else. The forms impress a who le se t of 

processes and associations that are hi stori c as well as imm ediate, which ha ve to do with the 
struggle to embed the mate rial- the rea l dan ce is with Lh e material. Every construction or 

image struggles with the cla rifi cation of space as a time fi guration . 

CH: Did yo ur formulati ons come before the work, or did you recognize impulses and 

antecedents in retrospect? 

CS: This is protohistory: I was drawin g before I co uld speak. When I was four and five, 

I fill ed my Dad's prescription pads: each image formed part of an eve nt-process requiring 

ten to twenty pages. They we re like ea rl y flip books. There would be a lin e, th en yo u'd flip 

it and there would be two lines, and the n th e lines wo uld be moving into the page left to 
ri ghl, and Lh e lines would be moving in on Lhe page, and finally, after Lwenty pages, Lh ere 
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wou ld be two crude fi gures attached to those firs t ges tures! They are remarkable little 

film s. J still re rer to that process. When l was little, I thou ght that everyone was given some
thin g that th ey made, and th en th ey co uld choose to be something-I was a "drawer ,'' and I 
co uld grow up and be a nurse. That sense or formation was linked to th e excitement or my 

body, or my sex uality be in g sacred. l was masturbating when I was four, and that experi 

ence was where Santa Claus and Jes us li ved, in that pleasure in th e body. I had that all 

wo rked oul. By the Lime the culture moved in lo try to ge t the pencil out of my hand and my 

hand off my body, it was too late. l knew where the truth was! The rest was not the truth. 

CH: How do wom en , girls, who are thwarted from the kinds of investigations that you 

had the courage and lu ck to continue, make the adjustment? What was different for you? 

CS: My ra ther was a country doctor. There was always physicality around us-leaking, 
spilling out of boundaries, wounded farm ers with bleeding limbs, broken bones, hemor

rhages, infections, bodies that were not intact. No fantasy of the sanitized body in this 

hou sehold- my parents' relationship was sensuous, devoted. 

CH: So what were the limits, th e restrictions? 

CS: My moth er was th e teacher of a co nstant subtext, a ve il of bodily threa ts and moral

ity. You did not sit wi th your skirt up , yo u did not muddy yourse lf or run around with the 

boys. You did not go into the ir tree house or hid e out and disappear ror four hours while 

you played doctor. There were aberrations- the piano teacher who put his hand up und er 

my skirt (he disappeared very qu ickly) . Wa lking on the main road as an eleven-year-old in 
summer shorts and hav in g a tru ck co me to a grindin g halt; he wanted to say som ethin g 

about my body. I knew instinctive ly that l had to run away. 

CH: Do yo u feel that women are under siege? 

CS: Constantly, endlessly. Our "siege" is privileged: we are under siege but able to 
observe, comment, criticize. We are always a potential sexual victim: it's going to be our fault 

because we were walking in the wrong place at the wrong time, we were wearing something 

provocative. 1 lived in London after my long-time companion and I separated. I was used to 

making great love all the time. My body ached with desire. I would go out and pick up young 
men- it was the sixties, and experiment was very magical- but that required a protective 

instinct, otherwise 1 might bring home some sadist, someone who rea ll y had a hostile, pun

ishing eroti c message to convey. Perhaps 1 was always safe because of a keen instinct? 



CH: Talk abouL Scroll Paintings with E.2ploded TV. 

CS: Since 1981 , I had been working wiLh imagery of the deslru ction of Palestinian sites 

and cu lture, a series or painLing-construcLions, as the bombardmenL, in effect, invad ed my 

work. With Domestic Souvenirs, I was laye rin g photographs of ordinary things in my life, 

fra gm e nting images, movin g them be twee n three or four pan e ls so that variations and 

sequences were simultan eo us. At some poinL I could no lon ger afford to con centrale on the 

ordinary images, as my life was invaded by this gratuitous, psychotic assault and systematic 

destru ction of an unarm ed population in di splacement camps and in the ancient Lebanese 

citi es. It was affecting me in much the same way the Vietnam War did, with that same sense 

or outrage. I co llecLed newspaper phoLographs, research, going to all kinds of history books 

Lo find out w ho Lh e hisLori c Palestinians were, wh ere Lil ey come from , Lh e significance of 
Lebanon. 

1 we nL to Lhe Lebanese tourisL office in New York, just as th ey were "indefinitely" 

closing. I was th e last visitor th e re! They gave me all th eir travel and history slides. With 

Lh ese I composed a slide leclure of before-and-aller ima gery, with inse rts from newspaper 

clippings, whi ch J had Lo ge l from English and llalian newspapers , co mbined with reports 
that were com in g into th e SLaLes. The slid e lecture evo lved as l bega n Lo rephoLograph 

some of the images, blow th em up, cut them down. l concentrated on the destruction or dis

placed Palestinian social organizations in Lebanon for about six years and on an intercut 

booklet with before-and-a lle r-war sequences. Then strange things started to happen. l had 
an exhibit of these Lebanon-based painting-co nstructions at Lh e Max Hutchinson Gallery. A 
co mpany prints and mails all his invitations. My mailing was the only one in eleven years to 

have disappea red! It neve r goL out. They had sent me overprinLs, and J had an instinct, an 

intuition . I don't know why, but I started addressing the overprints. I stayed up until 3:30 

a.m. At that time, T could not know thaL Lh e regular mailing wasn't go in g to gel out. While 

we were insLallin g th e show, the center pan e l of a major triptych disappea red; it was sLol en. 
Abdul Ahmed a nd Edward Said ca me to Lh e ex hibit on the last clay, a blessing of 

insight and appreciation. l was very glad they could see it. Part of the ex hibit also included 

War Mop. A 19-inch TV monitor is attacked by a mop rising up and falling down on a very 

e laborate set or pl exiglass cams. IL cost a fortun e to fabri ca te this monste r. It bangs onto the 

front of thi s TV every twe lve seconds. On the TV, a vid eo tape pans through des troye d 
Lebanese villages. The rubbl e is exquisite-stain ed glass and iron , archaic arches, pink 
stone-the sea is seen floating on the lell side of ruins. Th e camera pans co ntinuously down 

an empty road and then co mes Lo a Pales tinian woman , with a scarf around her head, who 

is screamin g al the camera. Behind her is her house, with her sofa, he r bookshelves, her 

lamp, and th en a bird fli es Lhrough. It's like a stage set. It takes you a little while to realize 
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that th e house is only half th e re, there is no front and there is no sid e. Everything is swTe

alistic, almost normal , but half-destroyed. 

Co l.laged with that document are before-a nd -after -war slide images, interspersed 
with very appealing slid es: th e Beeka mountains, ski ers in glitterin g snow, m en weaving 
purple nets from the ancient Phoenician purple dyes (the Phoenicians and the Palestinians 

are historica lly linked). This ima gery was envelopin g me, and by the encl of the eighties I 

was exhausted. Then Saad Hadad- the fifth columnist who had betrayed all his people in 

so uthern Le banon and become an age nt of Israe l, who was personally responsible for an 
enormous amount of dea th and destruction-died on October 12, my birthday! 

Alone in the house in th e country, I was ca rrying the ashes from th e pot-belli ed 

stove to dump them in the snow und er th e lilac bush. I looked at th ese rich ly variega ted 

ashes and thought, "Wonderful material: some coals, some charcoal, and all this dust that 

still has substance." I carried the ash bucket into my studio and started th ese spills and 

throws onto adhesive- treated papers. Residual tactile parti cles. The dust paintings. The 

monochromatic surfaces thickened. I in co rporated into each one a computer chip board 
(pr intout of a lost civi li zation). (Computer chip boards were in bins at a junk shop in 

Kin gston , where IBM had aba nd oned all the ir outdated techn ological detritus.) As elabo

rate ly soldered as weaving, th ese panels must have been assembled by anonymous women 

or children. (The small er the hand, the more minuscule the paycheck.) The scrapped com
puter boards began to change. I couldn 't find th e bronze ones vvith the pastel-colored wires. 

Th ey became brilliant, bright; and my dust paintin gs began lo have particles of pigm e nt 

thrown in, causing density. I modified my normal gesture with brush es, rollers, household 

tools, scrub brushes, sponges, toilet bowl cleaners. l considered ways to activate the sur

face, even as I was casting du st in random motions , still establishing a coherent inte rnal 

rhythm that would bind disparate motions of laye ring. Th e panels beca me glorious , lus
cious. They were part of a continuum, starting with th e ea rl y dark , dour monochromati c 

pi eces-dust and ashes on heavy paper. The transition from paper lo canvas was difficult 

because paper is so a live; it has a bite, it responds. A canvas holds its surface, it does not 

give back, does not absorb the way the paper does. That was a tricky formal transition. The 

dust-painting canva s became thirty- two feet long. 
TV color particl es have a strange affinity to acid vis ion-the same palette, the same 

primary, saturated high tone that you see when you are on an acid trip! Thal relates to the 

impressionist palette, to the pointillists. In the work at the McBean Gallery, I incorporated 

dust drawings with TV. The drawings are the rectangle of th e TV, which explod es and the 

pixels charge the space a round it. I had a dream in which I was filmin g with th e video cam
era and, as I was working, five-by-seven color prints were floppin g out the back, esca pin g 
from the camera, fallin g off all over, spilling onto a floor. I love that idea of the controll ed 



form losing its containment. That led to making the videotapes of the dust painting process, 

in which the particles accumulate in the fram e of the monitor without evidence of hand or 
brush. Blowing itself rather like colored snow. 

ln my video works I pose a question: in a video culture , what is going to be more 

actual and immediate, the painting itself, its literal dimension and tactility, or the videotape 

in which th e action of the painting is compressed without any agency? It was essential that 

th ere be no hand , no shadow, and no brush-get rid of the heroic implication-that there 
would be no se lf there. It Lo ok twenty-two hours to edit il all out. 

CH: In the January 1980 issue of Fuse magazine yo u said you would no longe r use 

nudity in performance because it was no longer emotive, that you wanted to thwart conser

va tive audience expectation s, that you are no longe r looking for communal ecstasy-that 
unless the audience can meet yo ur own expecta tions, there is no communication, no art. 

CS: l have co nstantly been shifting th e context in which I will use nudity. My most 

recent performance, Ask the Goddess, is a very funny piece that is didactic but invites a 

complex layering of randomized procedures. l don 't want to repeat my old messages; the 
messages have to change for me to rediscove r where Lh e taboos have shifted beca use they 
are shifty, in the way that censorship is shifty. So in Ask the Goddess, l am not the Goddess; 

the Goddess is actually a set of double slides that are continuously projected behind me. 

The only thin g that I have esta blished are the juxtapositions of slide image sequences: they 

come out of my own iconography, my own vocabulary of images. They are sacred, obscene, 
and ordinary objects. The audience is given a set of cards on which th ey are to write any 
question that th ey want to ask the Goddess. l have found three assistants who carry sets of 

cards in little strawberry baskets tied to their waists . One assistant has a set of cards which 

impose physical actions on me; I have to do whatever the card says. Another set of cards 

has to do with props that have to be involved in this action. Then I have five audio tapes 
which are give n to a third assistant Lo inte rject betwee n actions. Whenever those audio 
tapes are introduced, everything stops. The slides are volatile, provocative, and they work 

like a Tarot deck. The assistant takes a card from the audience; I pay attention to the ques

tion and study the slides for the answer. Some amazing things happen . Someone wrote the 

question "Wha t should I do about pre mature ejaculation?" The slide that cam e up was a 
crucified Christ by Tintoretto, juxtaposed with a Victorian postcard (Isis) whose image dis
played a mock crucifixion of so rts-a woman with her ankles tied together, her hands 

spread apart and tied on to the cross, and her head slightly drooped. She has coifed hair, 

and her waist and pubic area are wrapped in coils of rope. She invites a necrophiliac 

approach: she's not dead, and all you have to do is take off that rope and you can have her. 
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Sol took that question a bout premature ejaculation in terms of the passivity of the crucified 

ma le and th e tied up feminine: these eroti c emblems indicate that it is dangerou s "to come" 

al a ll because you formulate sexuality in terms of its sacrificial aspect. 

CH: You said that Karen Finl ey h as "divine go rgeo us rage," but we also lump h er in a 

group of shamans and angry women . 

CS: Her divine gorgeous rage is being fueled by very concrete social issues. Divine gor

geous rage is growing out of unbearable kinds of n eglect and psychos is in the culture. To 
make a differe nce, Lo e nvision a deepen ed awaren ess, you have to have an enormous rage. 
But you ca n't li ve that rage out, or you would be a nutcase, wanderin g around, babbling to 
yourself, and screami11g at people in the stree ts . 

CH: Th ere is an equality which is central to your art messages, a bout the demand and 

respect for the equality of fem ale sexu al pleasure . 

CS: He re co mes the fire and wate r: our bodi es are th e coh erence between labor and 

pleasure, all of a piece. I was raised as a Quaker; there was always an equity, a nybody could 

s tand up and speak. The tow n idiot co uld s tand up and sp eak with th e same attention 

because everybody was a piece of the human puzzle . As with square dancin g, you h ave 

your partne r, yo u lose your pa rtne r, and you ge t in contact with and are responsible to 
eve rybody e lse in your circl e, and th en yo u ge t back to your partner. The form offe rs all this 

intimacy, thi s physical , social intimacy, a nd a recurring pattern-there is always a return , 

anoth er chan ce. 

CH: Is th e re a predi sposition for women to be performance arti sts, r egarding taboos, 
intuition , e tc.? 

CS: The forbidd en e rotic is ge nerated by the dominant sexual totem s. The domination

subm ission fantasies of conserva ti ve Western m en eroticizes wh a t they cannot deal with 

direcUy in th e ir own experien ce, what th ey are a fraid of. Sexual anxie ti es are displaced. In 
th a t di splacem ent, th e femal e as perl'o rm e r becom es fe ti shized (as lewd or glamorous) 

because th at's how th e male gets aroused a nd fee ls that h e has power over the image that 

arouses him- to be a roused, in a way, is potentiall y to be fucking thi s pleasure . That pleas

ure is misappropriate ly, overd elerminedl y identifi ed with th e power of w hite male sexual
ity. This has to do w ith why in the art world a fe male would be admired and revered and 
offe red support if she was a r eally a maz ing dancer and n ot a painte r, not a sculptor. I am 



ta lkin g a bout Lh e earl y s ixti es, wh en l wa s just startin g out, a nd I thou ght Lhal it would be 

a ll of us toge th e r wi th a vision th a t had to be expl ored. But th e b rush be longed Lo abstract 
expressio nist ma le endeavor, the brush was phalli c. Longing fo r sensu ous a bandon- this is 

w hat th e males really despised in the mselves and had to proj ect outward onto wo men , and 

in other perfo rm a nce aspects onto bl ack culture. It's a strange combinati on of sull yin g and 

sanili za li on, ma king it filth y because pleasure is confli cted, th en fe tishizin g th e sexua l frac
ture by making il more glam orous, more pure, more bi g, m ore vital, m ore expen sive. And 
here co mes yo ur poo r pe rform a nce artist w ho wants to ha ve power ove r all Lh e ava il a bl e 

materi a ls. 
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ON CENSORSHIP: INTERVIEW WITH AVIVA RAHMANI 

Av iva Rahmani : You've dealt with aggression in yo ur audiences in yo ur caree r, from both 

men and women. In your rece nt trip to Moscow you traveled all the way I here , they put you 

up and gave yo u a translator, only to censor your world That's a tremendous blow to your 

adrenaline, isn't it? 

Carolee Schneemann: How about tremendo us spark? Ce nso rship breaks your integrity; it's 

sinister beca use the work is endangered and embedded in a falsification of motive. In 

Moscow l was strugglin g against invisible powers and was always the f'ool because T didn't 

know where my e ne my was. The Russian organizers were co rdial , gracious , and every clay 

th ey had increas in gly unbe li eva bl e stories as to why the showing of Fuses was postpon ed or 

canceled. I was fortunate Lo have a translator who becam e a defend er, champion, fighter

very aggress ive on behalf or the film. Every time Puses was diverted, he would arrange for 

TV and journali sts to be presen t; we wou ld have intervi ews about wlwther or not th e film 

was lo be shown. 

One TV interview was under the direction of a small round woman in her s ixti es, 

who arrived at my hotel room with a full crew. She was the head or "Sex ual Education in 

the Soviet Union ." She would introduce th e interview, the n Vladimir my translator wou ld 

translate her questions, and he wou ld then translate m y response. She was smi ling approv

in gly, looking into my eyes as she spoke into the microphon e. "What 's she saying?" I asked 

Vladimir. He paused. "She's saying you are a pornographe r and a dan gero us woman." 

AR : or co urse yo u are dangerous. Jesse I lelms speaks for a lot of people who inte nd to 

res ist havin g their traditional convictions threatened by "dangerous peop le ." But sometimes 

it comes from unexpected so urces. 

CS: In Can nes, in 1968, Fuses was shown as part of a special jury se lection. This sophis

ticat ed French audience went berserk . I was standing in th e back with Susnn So nta g, 
expecting a pleasurable audience response. Instead , a great commotion erupted in front of 

the scree n. French men we re ripping up th e seats with razor blades and sc reamin g because 

it was not truly pornographi c. It wasn't satisfying th e predictable e roti c, phallocentric 

sequ ences they wanted. lt was a source of frustration and anger. 

AR : Ca rol ee, I feel a grea t deal or rage and bitte rness over this censorsh ip issue, but not 
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for the reasons I h ea r everyon e e lse raging about. The reason I accuse th e art world of 

hypocrisy on this is that no one stood up to defend or protect twenty years of feminist arti sts 
and fem ini st work that gol tras hed. Anyone who doesn't think that has their head in th e 
sa nd- th e ba cklash <igainst a ll of us who chall e nged th e establish ed norm s of sex and 

powe r began in 1968. IL seems ironic to m e that, afler twenty- five yea rs, America and Russ ia 

ha ve reached parity over censoring your work. Glasnost and American conservatism equal 

oul. ff the arl world had cared lo acknowledge what was happening a ll along and resisted 

yea rs ago, tlie right wou ldn 't have such a podium today. The arl world has fail ed itself by 

failin g those of us wllo knew a ll along th al we were at war. At best th ey were either cow

ards or indifferent. 

CS: Judy Chicago puts a sacred vu lva on dinn er plates in celebration of lli sloric women 

of unique crea tive authority. And she wants peo ple to sil down, say grace , and ea t! We're 

not go ing to gel approval and funding from the Bridal Registry, not even Duchamp's . We're 

examining defl ected cen sorship and violent censorship (consider abortion rights), individ

ual a nd communal censorship (consider AIDS research and care). My experiences with 

ce nsorship cover a wide range: from th e man who attempted lo s trangle m e during th e 
Pa ri s perform an ce or Meat Joy (1964), to the U.S. government's intervention against my 

anti-Vietnam War pe rformance Illinois Central (Chicago, 1968) , to th e manager of a world

famous rock group s piking th e sangria passed out to two thousand participants in th e 

Celebration qf the Chicago 8 (London, 1969) , to th e El Paso, Texas poli ce arresting the pro

jectionist and the proj ector with Puses still on it (1985). 

My work within erotic and politi cal taboos has bee n fueled by th e co nstraints of 

sex ism; some men and women have bee n offend ed by m y work , while oth e r m en and 

women have defended it; m y has work offended some granting agencies and institution s 

and been supported by others. J like the margins to slip on Lh e un certainty. From the mar

gins, I've been free to attack, to sniff out lhe leaking repress ions and denial of subordina

tion. Head-on is too mu ch- th a t kind of machi smo will ge l you knocked out of the ring: 

yo ur body will be chopped up , your hea d cut off, your children "disa ppeared. " In mal e 

powe r structures yo u purchase in civiliti es l"or th e ir own se lf-justifica tion. Beller to run free 

out h ere. ll's a r elatively rece nt social process in whi ch the good guys don't ge t blown away. 

They can play with lhe girls and find meaning, va lue-a comple mentarin ess of action, 

in s ights, and l"orce, a repositioning of th e old heroi c m old. But we sti ll build on the underly

in g pattern that good guys get blown away-that id entification with the female, in teriority, 

th e un conscious, puts them in jeopardy. The mal e psyche will unearth Jost attributes wh en 

il slops represe nting the femal e as the v·ictim-se lf. Well, it's r eally a privilege to produce 

work that provokes censorshi.p! Allhough I don't believe that is my intention, nor that of 



Judy Chicago, Mapplethorpe, Se rrano-even th e contentious actions or Kare n Finl ey do not 

"invite" censorship-rather, controversy , confronta tion , an unrav eling of submerged, 

de nied, late nt content. Vo latil e e roti c, sexual denial und erli es the se lf-righteousness of our 

reactionary ce nso rs . Each of our transgressive visions ri ses from a particular brew, a 
churning of co ntradi ctory va lues and ou r in s istence on cutting throu gh cultural de lu sion 
a nd psychosis. Our lived insights merge with our imaginin g and mate ri a ls. 

So th e real dilemma of the censor is to corral th e imagination and the passage of 

viscera l in sights into aesthetic and politi ca l contex ts . Denying a few photo graphs an 

exhibit, cance ling screenings of Fuses on ly h eighte ns our necessary bite and gnaw- to cul 

into layers of taboo, denial, and projection. 

AR: T e ll me about yo ur exp eri en ces with oth er artists, write rs, or journali s ts in 

Moscow. 

CS: Our conversation s were cu rtail ed- not by overt ce nsorship but by a disparity of 
ana lyti c precede nts . Th e e roti c and political thrust of my work has particular cullural refe r

ents which we Lake for gra nted: the writings of Artaud, de Bea uvoir, Wilhe lm H.e ich were 

ea rly influe nces; Freud, Jung, fe minist investigations in art history, psychology, lin gui sti cs, 

co ncepts of Lh e sacred ero ti c, of an ecological economy, even the gend e r constru ctions of 

Hu ss ia n Marxism we re not implicit in Sovie t discussion s. Issues of sex uality pivot on 

authoritarian co nstru cts . Our feminist issues that have assertive ly di smanll ed mal e defini

tions of female va lue have not r eached into th e n ewly shifting Soviet morality. The intell ec

tu al sophistica tion of my Russian friends- the ir sharp, iron ic perceptions, and the de pth of 

Western influe nce-merges with Russian metaphys ical traditions. Thi s combination fu els 

profound longings: to be re leased from paranoia , to express those convictions and passions 

Lhat we re punishable by in carceration , ex il e, and repudiation for th e past forty yea rs. IL is 

impossible for us to realize that Stalin ist terror and suppress ion spared no one, ne ith e r per 

son , place, or thing. How do th ey now co ntemplate a life of economic scarcity and hardship 

with the n ew crea tive frankn ess allowed? In an economy in which soap, tampons, co nd oms, 

toilet paper , and diape rs a re usually unavailable , in a de mandin g dail y struggle which 
exhausts eve ryo ne, how can a n exa min ation of e roti c intimacy not seem like a lu xury, a 

risk? 

Despite all the sexua lity in U.S. films, Fuses hit a taboo button in perestroika. But 

the great achievement lay in the many Soviet films th at had disappea red "o ff th e she lf," to 

be shown publicly for th e first time since they had been "purge d." The issues of women in 

the Soviet Union were addressed in a r emarkable progra m of documentary films. 

Patriarchal gend er co nstructions sys tematize transferen ce and m ytl1ifi ca tion 
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lurking within the id ealization of lhe arts. We are looking al diITere nt forms of denial/cen

sorship: one form instiga tes public outra ge, outcry; th e other acts as a slow s mothering, a 

con straint. In the l'orme r instan ce you might have to fight for the immediate fate of' your 

work; in the laller you have lo wait it out, persist, live in th e basement. 

lt's interes tin g that thi s year , twe nty-four years aller Fuses was mad e, it could be 

both censored and un censored at the Moscow Fi lm Festiva l and receive its most intensive 

structura list analysis in David James's Allegories of Cinema-a n analysis in which my deep

est motives and methods are clarified. 
So I understand your rage and fury at the dissimilar reaction to suppression or 

works by feminist artists versus those by Mapplethorpe and Serrano. I have thi s naive, mes

s ia nic streak: given my instinct for th e cultural distortions wh ich surround m e, th e only way 

l even learn how transgressi ve my works are is by deni g ration , de nial , and attempts al 
obliteratin g a nd trivializing my work and its direction. But in the Sovie t Union there would 

ha ve been no chance ever to produce such work! I recognjze th e m easure of society's psy

chosis when I realize there are only two ro les oITered m e to fulfill: e ither as a "pornogra

ph e r" or as an emissary of Aphrodite! 

Given our co ntemporary morality, women artists and gay artists have to fight like 

gue rrillas from th e edge of th e aesthetic en campm ents, from under a nd over th e banquet 
tabl es. I think gay men can assume a parti c ular posture-it's often superpha llic or 

melaphallie-lo chall e nge and flush out th e underlying grandiosity of mal e e rotic fantasy 

and its concomitant cas tration fea rs. Conservative straights hate lo face th e paradoxi cal 

magnification of th eir own suppressed des ires. Fema le sexua lity incites another sort of pro

scriptive id ealization lo ward off detestation, e nvy, and fear. 

AR: Jn the process orworking with sexuality can you describe an evolution in the material ? 

CS: My exhibit in March 1989 at th e Emily Harvey Ga ll ery in New York raised all the 

same diffi cult issues about th e perception of the body and th e body as a source of structur

ing form. Tn}tnit,y Kisses is a co mposition of over one hundred l'orty co lor photograph s dis
played in a nine- by-seven-foot arc. Ove r a six-year period I shot, under available light, 

close-ups of my cat Cluny's morning ritual mouth-to-mouth kisses. Because in many or the 

photograph s yo u can see tongues touchin g, many people round U1e sequence obscene. 

AR: But by using a cat, you're goi ng even furth er and making il "nonpornography,'' tak 

in g th e eroti c issue out of the co ntext of h eterosexual mating into eroti cism for its own 

sake. Eroti cism beco mes a language of communication not n ecessarily attached Lo specific 

organs, actions, peopl e, but simply part of being alive. 



CS: My work seems to occupy a zone corresponding Lo Lhe arl world's blind spo t. The 

sex uall y n ega tive reactions Lo so mu ch or my work has enraged me . J a lways fe ll l was 

doing Lhe obvious next step. In Fuses, th e necessity was lo inves ti gate th e absen ce in my 

culture ol' a vis ual he terosex ual intimacy th a t co rrespond ed to my own experi e nce. Ir th e re 

was no examp le, cou ld I poss ibly produ ct' ev idence? Fuses does . It beca me a class ic work 

des pite r esistan ce; some peop le used to Lhink of it as Lhi s narcissistic je rk -off. Th e invis ibil 

ity of "se lr' that l experience means J don ' t rea lly see myself there . I'm a conscious form 

ava ilable for use. The culture obfuscates li ved expe ri e nce, the fe male ero ti c, and the 

sacredness of sex uality. There's a s imil ar motive in m y performance pi ece Interior Scroll. l 
didn' t want Lo pull a sc roll out of m y vag ina and rea d il in publi c: it was becau se the 

abstraction or eroticism was pressuring me in a way that this image occurred, whi ch sa id 

yo u must demonstrate Lhi s actua l leve l. 

AR: It so und s like yo u are sayin g that sexuality, a s iL presents ilse lf in our culture , 

beca me a fo rm , a metaphys ical structure on which Lo hang the who le issue of huma n inti 

macy and llw deeper ex pe ri e nce of intima cy itself. It's a double -edged swore! , of course , 

beca use of th e ba ggage our soc ie ty brin gs lo sexuality and nudity. 

CS: I'm us in g myse lf in a culture that surrnuncls m e w ith artifi ce, li es, obfusca tions, 

grand ios ity. ~~ ve ry Lim e a rilm is mad e, yo u are cast lo act, constrain ed to "r eprese nt" some

one and something that yo u' re not, or in se miotic stru cture you are abstracted into a se t of 

propositions Lo de monstrate som ethin g yo u may or may not beli eve. In using Lh e actua l 

li ved life , that's th e only chan ce ror me Lo see : Is there a sensory and co nce ptual correspon

de nce be twee n what r li ve and what can be viewed and see n? It's noL normal to be phalli

c ized or de phalli c ized! Th e world is a gre at vulva lha l mirrors and imprints the phallic 

shape, nol th e rever se! So yo u see, for me lo ge t c lea r, I have to make it all inside out and 

ba ckwa rds. Bul th ere 's a way I prnLecL myse ll' from thinkin g tlli s is "myse lf." 

AR : That so unds like it ha s a painful aspect. 

CS: This is th e work , and I'm an e le me nt in it , th e best availab le mat e rial for in vesliga

Li ve wo rk . With the ca l im age ry, I ha ve Lhal sa me su rpri se and bewild e rm ent wh e n people 

say Lhis is "bestiality, obscenity." Their nega tive respo nse see ms a measure of erotic dislo

ca tion and cultural dece ption. Tende rn ess, sensitivity , yie lding, wetn ess, permeability are 

all taboo aspects, iso lated as "fe mal e ." Th e cal is an invocation , a sac red bein g, prorounclly 

devoted lo co mmunica tin g love and phys ica l devolion, and th e cat is se lf-directed. 
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C.S. and " Vladimir," 1988, Moscow Film Festival. 
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NOTES FROM THE UNDERGROUND: 
A FEMINIST PORNOGRAPHER IN MOSCOW 

1989 

July's stars blaze. Lights within the six thousand dull glass rectangles of the Hotel Rossi ya 

are extinguished . Somewhere behind us, a Los Angeles film executive passes a guard five 

U.S. dollars, pushing through the iron gate to take his midnight plunge into the feathery blue 

Moscow river. The sound of his long body breaking the glassy surface is explosive. 

Ahead, the Hotel Rossi ya shimmers, pierced on its four symmetrical sides by six thousand 

windows, six thousand rooms. The mezzanine terrace restaurant is mobbed. We push into 

a babble of languages, squeezed between flutters of fabric, colors, textures, perfumes. 

The gypsy orchestra plays rock and roll-Stevie Wonder, heavy on the violins. A Bengali 

film director is bribing a waiter for bottles of champagne. The Berlin film producer presses 

dollar bills into a waiter's hand, and a table and chairs materialize for his group. Vladimir and 

I drink the burning shots of vodka passed around and then join the shrieking dancers. 

On the opening night of the Moscow Film Festival, Fuses is screened as a short, following 

Heavy Petting by Obie Benz. The audience seems stunned; not a chair squeaks. Vladimir, 

assigned by the festival to be my personal translator, is transfixed . I feel his breath move 

with the film cuts, all the risks it represented in 1965 renewed in this hushed Moscow theater 

twenty-four years later. 

The next morning we meet in the lobby. "Vladimir, I've been trying to phone you. I've been 

here only one day and the phone in my room is dead!" 

"Moscow joke! Don 't worry," he says. "I've been here thirty-five years and this morning my 

phone is also dead. " 

Trying to find out which films are showing where and when is an easygoing sort of adven

ture in chaos. Notices appear and disappear, like the piles of rubble left around building 

projects. 

Moscow joke: Our workers always leave some piles of debris so the cold, characterless 

consistency of the new apartments have an organic reminder nearby of life's imperfections. 

From The Independent (Ma rch 1992), pp. 23-25. 217 
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In the Hotel Rossiya lobby, everyone involved in the Moscow Film Festival mills about, 

looking for someone or being looked for. Film directors-famous and unknown-entrepre

neurs, journalists, photographers, actors, actresses from all over the world all suffer the 

indignity of squeezing past each other through the only open door, where a guard firmly 

checks IDs hanging on strings around our necks. 

We are looking up at the walls with today's sidebar film listings. In addition to its opening 

night screening, Fuses was supposed to run repeatedly as a short throughout the one-week 

festival. All the titles for "Sexuality in American Films" are listed in both English and 

Russian-except Fuses. 

"Vladimir, my film isn't on the schedule for this afternoon! Let's go to the office and ask." 

"But they typed the program. Wait here, they're calling the movie house . ... They said, 

'The projector is broken."' 

"Vladimir, go back please. Ask them how can there be only one 16 mm projector in Moscow, 

film capital of the Soviet Republic, during the International Film Festival." 

He goes to the telephone once more. "They said, 'That's a very clever question."' 

Meeting many young English-speaking translators, writers, teachers, and artists, I sense a 

gender split. Among the men, there is a shared irony and skepticism. But among the young 

women, sadness, cynicism, and desperation dominate. They face an almost certain defeat 

of creative identity: highly educated women do not make proportionately higher salaries; 

marriages are compressed in assigned housing and suffer all the woes reported in the 

Western press-lack of space, etc. Women anticipate the prospect of a rigorous job, raising 

children often all on their own, and the struggle to provide for daily sustenance. Ambiguity, 

metaphor, irony, layers of personal and historical meaning move smoothly in intense 

conversations. At home, I disbelieved much of what I read about the Soviet Union, mistrust

ing as exaggerated the grimness described, while my Russian friends believed the veiled 

information they received on Western society-shaded luxury, greed, plenitude, indul

gences of creative and material possibilities. With perestroika, many of the intelligentsia 

traveled to Europe and the States for the first time. They say, "It is exactly as I imagined." 

I pester Vladimir with questions about managing with scarcities. He tells the domestic joke 

of his week. The good news: His grandfather (a retired mathematician) stood in line for 



three hours to purchase three bars of soap for the family . The bad news: Although the 

grandfther also waited in another line for several hours, he could not get any toilet paper. 

The good news: Even though they have not had any toilet paper for months, now when they 

wipe with their fingers, they can wash off with the new soap. 

Moscow joke: Many friends and visitors bring gifts of Walkmen and music cassettes, but we 

have no batteries to run them. 

Moscow joke: When light bulbs burn out and there are none to replace them, we read by the 

light of the TV. 

The absence of consumer goods in the Soviet Union underscores the erotic materialism 

with which the U.S. economy diverts both political will and social engagement and meas

ures social function. For us, indulgence in the consumer economy is an erotic act and a con

tribution to an illusory societal well-being. Our consumer culture provides levels of 

expressiveness-a connection to products as artifacts with which we can involve and satisfy 

our essential needs and nonessential desires. In the Soviet Union, there is no such relief or 

distraction from a grim, boring struggle to provide for basic needs. Capitalism and commu

nism stand like inverted hourglasses draining sands of gross profusion, gross scarcity . 

"Vladimir, let's go to the office and ask what's going on today." Svetlana greets me, "How's 

your room? Are you enjoying yourself? We are typing Vladimir's Russian translation of the 

critics' notes on Fuses, as you requested. Your film is definitely scheduled for midnight 

tomorrow at the cultural center. No problem." 

Vladimir manages to arrange for a TV crew and journalists to meet with us at each sched

uled screening of Fuses. We will have interviews about the film process if it 's shown, or 

concerning censorship/perestroika if it is not. I continue my reading of the Introduction to 

Marxism pamphlets given me by the Soviet airline Aeroflot. Alone on the narrow bed in the 

narrow room , my mind spins between reform and repression, repression and reform. What is 

being censored? Where does my will to demystify intersect with their will to posit psy

chotic taboos as normal, sexual repulsion as idealization. 

Everything seems familiar but results from a different historical event. Perestroika may 

invite its version of "a thousand flowers to bloom," but reactionary forces-as close under 

the surface of change as those in China-could emerge to punish the persons and institu

tions effecting liberalization. There may be a happier spirit these days in Moscow, but its 
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translucent underside admits the Russian "dark soul." They have no faith, no optimism. 

The attempted censorship of Fuses remains a small index of the wavering forces for liberal

ization. 

We were walking in a large park-lovely, gloomy. A young couple passed us, arm in arm. 

She was wearing navy blue shorts. Our Moscow friends are debating: "She's foreign." "No, 

Russian!" "She must be foreign." "No, you can do that now." "What? Walk arm in arm?" 

"Until last year she would have been arrested for wearing shorts-indecent exposure." 

At home, facing the Shawangunk cliffs, I can write anything I wish about this trip to Russia. 

Even though Fuses is a small fish in the festival pond, it causes consternation, conflict. I am 

considered "a pornographer" and "a dangerous woman." 

"Vladimir, here's the program for tonight. Fuses isn't listed." 

"Wait for me in the dining room; I'll go find out .... They said, 'Don 't worry, this isn't the 

final program."' 

The bed is narrow as a child's bed. Arms enfold me, a body stretches beside mine. His 

shadow rising, he whispers in English, "I must go home now." 

I try to guess how far he must walk to reach the family apartment. Small room cluttered 

with books, manuscripts, journals, dumbbells, music cassettes. Later that week we hear 

about the raid on the hotel. Young women-called "prostitutes"-without proper ID cards 

have managed to sneak past the guards to be lovers with foreign men in the film festival. 

The police arrested many of them. Have Russian men been arrested recently for being in the 

room of a foreign woman after 11 p.m.? 

Soviet joke: Everyone agrees we need better sex education and freer pleasurable sexuality 

to help the many marriages that founder on sexual repression . Birth control is a key, but 

there are no condoms or /.U.D.s or spermacide or . .. 

What radical economic changes can avert the grinding contradictions everyone endures? 

"Vladimir, we've invited all those artists and journalists and the film isn't listed on tonight's 

schedule!" 



"I'll get you a vodka, wait here for me on the stairs . ... They said, 'The projector is being 

fixed-tomorrow, no problem."' 

Fallen down on the rough green carpet which wraps the length of six thousand identical 

rooms. So drunk-imagine we are spinning into a resort hotel by the sea in a forgotten part 

of the world, where I ' ve never been, this best friend at my side, devoted, stolid, caring, 

whose shoulder my hair falls over; he is holding my hands so I will not fly out the window. 

Who knows? We could be arrested for prostitution, for "uncivil behavior," lying here on the 

sixth floor hallway of the Hotel Rossiya, our lips merging in an unexpected gesture of glas

nost. (Last night in my little red-walled room, his legs layered across mine, Vladimir ex

claimed, "I feel relaxed! This might be the first time I've felt relaxed since I was a child in 

the Ukraine!" We drink another vodka to soften the contradictions.) 

Moscow joke: How do you know your business deal is underway with a Lithuanian? When 

he tells you, "Don't worry, your check is in my mouth and I won 't come in your mailbox." 

Moscow joke: Do not ask more than two questions a day-it will overburden the system. 

Back in the U.S., friends say, "Well, if it' s like that, why don't they rebel?" I tell them what 

the Lithuanian rock drummer told me in the airport on his way to an unprecedented gig at 

Lincoln Center: "For seventy years they fought and destroyed, fought and destroyed. 

Nothing was left intact, nothing. They never found a compromise. They never achieved 

a concept which was not destruction. They never made a positive step." 

Moscow joke: See that huge office building in the center of our city? Do you notice that it 

has two symmetrical sides with different facades? How curious. Why is that? The architect 

took two designs to Stalin for his choice. Stalin was very busy. He looked down at the lay

out and said, "Fine." Unable to have another interview, the architect built half of each 

design. 

The legislated "equality" of women in the Soviet Union has been used against them-to 

standardize their social and maternal contributions, just as artists have been required to 

fulfill social realism to idealize the State mythology if they are to participate in any of the 

rewards of the State: a studio, relatively decent housing, positions with reasonable salaries, 

etc. Female "equality" has been defined by a sexist, male-dominated, authoritarian soc

iety. Feminist analysis, which has exposed and dismantled suppressive male cultural tradi

tions in the West, is only now resurfacing in the Soviet Union after a hiatus of forty years. 
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During the Russian Revolution, women's rights were legislated: equal pay for equal work, 

guaranteed child care, maternal leave , abortion on request. But with all they lost in World 

War II, the Soviets also lost connection to Western cultural contexts, including the 

exploration of human sexuality as evinced in the works of Freud, Reich, Jung, as well as 

Simone de Beauvoir, Virginia Woolf, and other feminists. So this innocent "pornographer" 

or "dangerous woman" introduces echoes of early Russian radicalism . Where did it get them 

back then? Only greater repressions, as if such consciousness stirs tyrannical self

righteousness to greater justification and outrage. As recent critics have written about Jesse 

Helms's attempted suppression of erotic art, we are looking at the same thing but seeing 

completely different things. 

Moscow joke: What 's the difference between Romania and Auschwitz? In Auschwitz they 

had gas and light! (Treading our way down four flights of broken stone stairs with no light 

whatsoever from the apartment of a celebrated film director.) 

At the PROCC cultural center, a crowd mills around the ticket desk and swirls away. 

Vladimir's face is turning red, his eyes enlarged. " What's going on now?" I ask, my skin 

prickling. 

"Look at this!" he shouts. Posted on the wall, the program of tonight's midnight showing has 

an X drawn across it. "Yes, that showing is canceled," says the helpful young woman at the 

desk. 

Tiny Mme. Lavritskaya (director of Soviet Sexual Education Programs), who considers me 

a "pornographer," is pushing through the crowd . She's probably responsible for this, I think, 

glowering down at her; but she is genuinely alarmed , stunned, asking Vladimir in Russian, 

"What's happened to the film screening?" Video crews, journalists are setting up lights 

around me. 

" Get me a double vodka now. Get the print of Fuses in my hands before there is any inter

view or discussion; I will not leave this building until I have my print. If they do produce the 

print I will not be photographed here in front of these degraded, suppurating oil paintings of 

nudes (females, of course). And I want an explanation for the cancellation. 

Vladimir agrees. "In a bureaucratic cultural center like this, there 's a bureaucrat to be 

found. " 



I have left Vladimir with all my books and magazines, tins of sardines, herrings, vodka, 

and chocolates from the special store for foreign currency. He's arranged with a network of 

journalist friends traveling in Europe to forward his letters to me in the States and has given 

me an address where I can write to him with less chance of my letters disappearing. He 

hugged me, held me, pushed me into the lines straggling towards inspection and the depar

ture gate. The flight will be on Pan Am, not Aeroflot. The hours and the crowd seep into dis

junctive, exhaustive delays. Leaving my place on the floor, I struggle through crowds to get 

a bottle of water, but there is no more. Only the Americans settle down on the floor, leaning 

their shiny heads on each other's hips and rucksacks, accepting the delay of one hour, two 

hours, three hours, as nap time. 

The overt censorship of Fuses-as if it among all the "sexual" films was "too much"-differs 

from the classic response in the U.S.A.: the implicit suppression of rewards, recognitions 

withheld from those feminist artists who pioneered essential, lost meanings of the body. 

Nonetheless, I could describe a common paternalistic morality in which the sacred erotic 

and the lived experience of female sexuality are denigrated. I recognize the same male 

structures which disguise fantasies and which mask fears of the unconscious, the forces of 

nature, the female body. I recognize familiar posturing: the heroic at the expense of the 

domestic; authoritarian delusion at the expense of ecological common sense. 

Crushed into a line, entering the steel body, collapsed into the narrow seat. The steward 

pushing a drinks cart down the aisle asks, "Would you like juice? Apple, grapefruit, or 

orange?" Large unexpected tears begin to seep down my cheeks. I say, "Orange!" In two 

weeks I'd completely forgotten such a drink existed. Balancing the glass of juice, reaching 

for the headphones and clamping them on, I hear the voice of Bill Cosby trashing President 

Reagan. A flood of tears takes me by surprise. The plane taxis, lifts off. In my heart I am 

blessing my unknown Russian ancestors who long ago left this vast green sparkling 

expanse and whose leaving added to the random toss of my own life, so that I can depart 

Russia, having been only an invited guest of the 1989 Moscow Film Festival, their own 

"pornographer and dangerous woman." 
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W ater Light/ W ater Needl e, 1966. 

Kineti c theatre. 

Photo: Peter Moore.© Est. Peter Moore/VAGA , New York. 
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Saw Ove r W ant , 1980-82. 

Ph otographic prints. 88 x 216 in. 

Collection of Placido Arango, Madrid . 



JAY MURPHY 

ASS IMILATING THE UNASSIMILABLE: 
CAROLEE SCH NEEMANN IN RELATION TO 
AN T ONIN ARTAUD 

Carol ee Schn eemann 's work in various media invariably foreground s the processes of he r 

own body, highlighting its drea ms and its sensory and physiolog ical bursts of inspiration . Jn 

th e ea rl y s ixti es Schnee man n took th e precepts of action paintin g into boundary-smashin g 

pe rfo rm a nces and "body-colla ge" e nvironm ents, fu e led by what s he ca lled h er femini st 

"doub le kn owledge"-a co mbinati on of bold intuitive lea ps and scavengin g scholarship into 

archaic sources. Her in sistence on the radical allerily of th e body he lped make h e r work 

opaqu e for al least a ge neration of fe minist theorists, while , for Schneemann , the linguisti c 

turn a nd e la boration of sex ual diffe re nce in fe minist art of th e e ighti es co uld only com e as a 

di sp lacem ent and veil ed suppress ion , rath er than a fulfillm ent, of a fie rce sex ual politi cs. 
Given th e tre nd s in femini st th eory, Schneemann finds it ironi c that critica l champions of 
he r work have tend ed Lo be mal e a nd th at only quite recently has a ne w gen eration of fe mi 

ni st a rt hi sto ria ns taken up an ex te nsive study of her ca ree r.I As David Jam es wTiles, whe n 

Schneema nn 's film Fuses (1965) was s hown in London in 1968, "th e film could hardly be 

seen, e ith er by the avant -gard e establi shm ent or by th e women 's movement. "2 

By g iv in g Schne emann h e r firs t one-person muse um r e tros pec ti ve, the 1e w 
Muse um of Co ntemporary Art3 ha s at long last provided some offi cia l a rt-world legitimation 

to a ca ree r that has exerted a tre me ndou s but und era cknowl edged influence on mu ch art 

in th e nin eti es. At the same Lim e, the Museum of Modern Ari ha s shown for the first time in 

th e United Slates th e drawin gs of th e l'am ed poete maudit , di ssi de nt surrealist Antonin 

Arlaud (1896-1946).4 Arlaud 's exp loration of' th e mind -body di c hotomy of Western culture, 
s till unequal ed in depth , breadth , or a nguish, was a key source for Schn ee mann's pe rform

ances in th e early 1960s. Give n Artaud 's widespread influ e nce on the artistic avant-ga rd e, 

the th eo reti ca l link s be tw ee n him a nd Schn eemann may no t be so surprisin g, ye t th e 

grap hi c wo rks by th e two a rti sts show a more intimate re lati on. Both exhibitions may have 

bee n inte nd ed Lo answer questions about lh e art-world sta ndin g of' th e ir subj ects , but th ey 

onl y succeed in raising such qu estions furth e r. The nin eti es have been characterized by a 

ve rita bl e flood of art works con ce rnin g th e body, ye t both Artaud and Schneemann a re 

oddly in co ngru ent whe n seen in re lati on to th ese recent developm e nts. Artaucl's cri es for a 

"true body" or "body w ithout orga ns" ha ve new resonance as a rtists grapple with th e impli 

ca tions of th e virtual or e lectroni c body in cyberspace,'i but in an a rt- wo rld e nvironme nt 

that often revels in e lidin g diffe re nces between high and low culture, a nd in its complicity 

Frum Parke/I 50- 5 1 ( 1997), pp. 224- 39. Re printed by perm issio n. 227 
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with the fashion and entertainment industries, Artaud's search for a primordial language of 

pure signs is inescapably, quintessentially modernist. Schneemann's assertions of female 

power and sexual pleasure, often based on an archetypal feminine, have an overwhelming 
positivity compared to the works of many young feminist artists who engage an erotic 

ambivalence that frequently and aggressively invites the abj ect. For these artists, as well as 

for feminist art in a more general sense, Schneemann remains a problematic pioneer . 

Her troubles of pla cement and definition within femini sm notwithstanding, 

Schneemann's work has been cannily included in several recent international exhibitions. 
In "feminin/masculin: Le sexe de l'art,''6 Schneemann's mixed-m edia , kine tic Vulva 's 
Morphia (1981-95) deploys images which form an archaeology of vulvic space against 

reigning phallocentrism. In Hors Limites (Out of Bounds),7 Schneemann's propulsive begin

nings- in an interdisciplinary milieu of dance, film, music, performance, painting, theater, 

and collaborations with the Judson Dance Theater, the Living Theater, and Fluxus, a poly

valency dilTicult to even imagine today-were suggested through the juxtaposition of two 

key 1963 works by Schneemann next to the paintings, films , and documentation of actions 

by Hermann Nitsche and Otto Muhl of the Vienna Aktionists. The sculpture Five Fur 

Cutting-boards was made according to Schneemann's own physical scale, incorporating 

abstract-expressionist strokes of rhythmic color; a quixotic, kinetic umbrella; shards of 
glass; bits of fur. The series of Eye Body photos document Schneemann's first experiment 
with her nude body as the unifying force-field, the vo tive, oscillating subject-object in the 

environment. The sense of shatlering prior self-image and enclosed social definition, of lit

erally breaking the mirror into fragments, has a strong visual affinity with the color photos 

of Aktionist performances where Otto Muhl is shown suffering, writhing under immense 

piles of congealed blood, egg yolk, and various other substances , trying to expunge what 
Wilhelm Reich described as the socialized "body armor" that is the legacy of an erotically 

stunted civilization. 

For all their immense differences, Schneemann and the Vienna Aktionists raise a 

common voice not frequently heard in these days of AIDS and prepackaged sex uality

advocating the abolition of sexual taboos, the emancipation of maimed humanity from what 
Herbert Marcuse had called unnecessary or surplus repression.8 Schneemann and the 

Aktionists both saw their work as inseparable from the radical political cauldron that gave 

birth to it. But whereas Schneemann-whom the Aktionists regarded as their "crazy sis

ter"-offered an optimistic paean to sexual liberation, the Aktionists headed pell-mell into 

scatology, masochism, S/M ritual, and quasi-sacrifice. In Muhl's work, particularly, partici
pants were violated with objects in ceremonies crossing boundaries of brutality; in a July 
1968 event, Miihl's group whipped a masochist wrapped in newspapers.9 In Shit Guy (1969) 

a woman stripped off Miihl's clothes, tied him up, and defecated on his face. In contrast, 



Schneemann 's Meat Joy typically opened with Schneemann spraying cheap perfume over 
th e audience, w hile verbal, dream-text cues would unleash a slowly intensifying erotic rit
ua l of diffused light, audio collage, pop music, and movem ent. The performance culmi

nated in a simulated dan ce/orgy of painted bodies writhing amid fi sh , sausages, chi cken , 

and scraps of colored paper . Impressario Michael White recalled the London premiere: 

"Various tablea ux unfolded before the entranced audience. A girl had a picture of the Pope 
proj ected on her bottom. More girls were painted, slapped about with wet fish and strings 
of sausages, parceled up in pol ythene bags. Two schoolgirl s fl ogged a policeman. It was 

sensatio nal , I suppose. But many of the performances were very evocative and effeclive."10 

Schneemann 's Eros was challenging Miihl's Thanatos. 

The ew Museum showcases Up To And Including Her Limits (1973-76) , a key 

tran sitional piece from Schneemann 's ensemble performance works-a group that includes 
Water Light/ Water Needle (1966) , Snows (1967), and Illinois Central (1969), among others. 

ln thi s performance/i nstallation Schnee mann us es h er self as a seismograph or th e 

planchette of a Ouija board; suspended in a manila rope harn ess for the daily eight-hour 

run of the gallery or museum, she makes m editative strokes with chalk on the adjacent 

walls and floor. Certain incarnations of the work consisted of live performances, others 
video installation, and still oth e rs a combination in which the live action took place while 

video monitors displayed edited sequences of prior performan ces. Influenced by the theo

ries or John Cage, Schneemann stripped herself of all previous accoutrements and trap

pings, in cludin g fi xed audience, rehearsals , prede termin ed durations, even any central 

them e or conscious intention. It would have been diffi cult to stage a more dramatic depar
ture from th e complica ted "happenings" of the previous decade. Her works began to feature 

a more conscious, quotalional use of her researches in femini st a rchaeology and to explore 

language as a material , seeking to give "a phrase, a sentence, an id ea the primacy, the 

immediacy, and physicality of a stroke of paint.11 

If Freud and Lacan built their model of female sexuality around its lack of a phal
lus, Schneemann has operated from the opposite pole: " l thou ght of the vagina in many 
ways-physically, conceptualJy, as a sculptural form , an architectural referent, source of 

sacred knowl edge, ecs tasy, birth passage, transformalion ." 12 Her original sources and 

inspira tions-early anthropologi cal s tudies of ancient matriarchal societies, Wilhelm 

Reich's orgonomic model of sexuality, de Beauvoir's adamant advocacy of femal e selfbood , 
and Antonin Artaud's unplu ggin g of centuries of Western m etaphysics and mind/ body 
dua lisms-h ave remained central. But of th ese crucial sources, th e now-paradigmati c 

Artaud might best represent Schneemann 's own relationship Lo th eory. For Schneemann, 

Artaud's syn thesis of the vis ual and th eoretical was a co nstantly mobile positionin g, "a 

depth charge th at detonates un conscious energies"; thought was a lived, bodily process that 
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fed his graphic work. Artaud perhaps holds the key to Schneemann's own radical feminist 

version of an alchemical resurrection of the body: 

It's so easy for the rest of us, once he's gone through his abominable contor

tions and that real shredding and torment he underwent to put the mind and 

the body, in the same texture and the same tonality. Artaud is a depiction of 

the degree of resistance that has to be imagined .... It's like an epiphany.13 

Artaud's thinking refused to deflect or defuse itself, to stop or give pause to its sen
salions, an abse nce of se lf-censorsh ip that was at least one fa ce t of his so-called madness. 
His emphasis on th e mark and the gesture, on subverting the legibility of the ima ge, sug

gests the dissolution oF form characteristic of Schneemann's paintings, and sh e has on 

occasion made works intended as healing talismans, like Artaud's Spells. (An example of 

these is Jim's Lungs, 1986.) The energy and fluidity of line evident in her works on paper, 

like the drawings for Chromolodeon (1963), the watercolor studies for Water Light/ Water 
Needle (1965-66), and Cycladic Imprints (1992), radiate a synergy common to Artaud's 

drawings; like Artaud, Schneemann seeks the blurring of boundaries between the graphic 

and the performative, between art and life. In taking and enlarging archetypa l strokes from 

Cezanne and de Kooning, she activates a liv ing environme nt, a "body collage" in a numbed 

sensorium. Arland, too, sa id that he was "not sure of th e limits al which the body of the 

human self can stop," and produced drawings that "are mixtures of poems and portraits, of 
written inte rj ections and plastic invocations of elements, of materials, of personages, of 

men and animals" concerned, above all, "with th e si nce rity and spontaneity of the line."14 

To see Artaud-or Schneemann-simply as an originator of "body art" may be to 

miss a larger reve lation. Tn Artaud's drawings, the boundary between bodily experience 

and its two-dimensional , visual expression is erased: "The canvas is th e body."15 In these 

convulsions and operations-upon -the-self, "body art" can only seem a redundant proce

dure. Even in many of Artaud's last portraits at lvry-sur-Seine , in which recognizable like

nesses appear, the gestural marks seem to form a force-field around the subj ect, as if in 

protection or Lo manifest the interior s ignifica nce of each fi gure. These drawings , too , are 

laced with warnings or prayers. In th e burned , scarred, and bloody Spells; in the "anatomy
in-action" figures, whose inte riority is scraped, ripped, and spewed forth (as in th e Rodez 

drawings); or in the later portraits , it is the phenomenon of possession (and representation) 

that Artaucl is obsessed with resolving. Each drawing is "a machine which is breathing" 

which, through his marks and gestures, attempts to open up what is innate to it; each draw

ing is a trial , an act of rebirth. 



As Hors Limites demonstrated, after about 1968 ge lling to know the body increas

ingly meant to abolish it, cut it up , subj ect it to endurance tests-a process 1eredieu calls a 

"theatricalization" or "miming" of castration and death that relied on real pain in places 

like Auschwitz, Chile, or El Salvador to make its point. It was on ly in retrospect that Vito 
Acconci realized that works like his Trademarks (1970) were intimately connected with 
protest against the Vietnam War.16 The more notorious body art of the seventies by Acconci , 

Chris Burden, or Marina Abramovic, for example, could be seen as actions directly per

formed on the body which destroy its symbolic boundaries; this is the inverse of the opera

tion Artaud lives/performs. Artaud was enough of a Gnostic to see that quotidian events and 
appearances were themselves traveling, symbolic borders. With Artaud the body from its 
inception is already myth and symbol: "Because reality is terribly superior to all history, to 
all fable, to all divinity, to all surreality."17 

Artaud is such a terrifying "black sun" because the notion of artistic activity as 

product cannot be further from his volcanic, self-consuming furor, what Meredieu called 

his "creative self-cannibalization" in a body which "ceaselessly makes and unmakes itself." 
Artaud made it clear that "there will be hell to pay for whoever considers them (his draw
ings] works of art, works of aesthetic simulation of reality. No t one properly speaking is a 
work."18 

Artaud provided Schneemann, as so many others, with a certain indispensable trig

ger to her own life, performance/ thea ter, and art. But what Lawrence Alloway call ed 
Schneemann's "dionysiac cul-de-sac" leads not to the inalterable, inconsolable loss of "selP' 
but to an activated space where ful l, orgasmic sexuality opens a door to the psychic. 

The paranormal seems to be invited to hover more closely because it has to do with 

this dematerialization of the normal envelope around the self. You didn 't lose something; 

something came through yo u.19 

The torturous, excrementa l economies of Artaud or the Aktionists thus become for 
Schneemann the ecstasy of excess, where obedience to the pleasure principle leads to a 

glorious expenditure. Despite its myriad embodiment in prints, photographs, sculptures, 

and films, Schneemann's work-like the sources of its inspiration-keeps moving just 

beyond complete grasp or assimilability. 
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Notes 

This in cludes commentary by Kristine Sti les, Joanna 

Frueh , Kathy O'Dell, Amelia Jones , Laura Cottingham, 
Kathy Constantin ides, and Rebecca Schneider. 
Although Schneemann was certainly mentioned and 
supported by other women critics, the main essays 
on her works have almost invariably been by male crit
ics: Dan Cameron , Frederick Ted Castle, Thomas 
McEvilley, Lawrence Alloway, Henry Sayre, Robert 
Haller, Robert C. Morgan , Johannes Birringer, Gene 
Youngblood, Scott MacDonald, and David James. 
Major exceptions to this inc lude articles by Ann 
Sargent-Wooster, Valie Export, Julia Ballerini, and 
Carey Love lace. 

2 David E. James, Allegories of Cinema (Princeton, N.J.: 
Princeton University Press, 1989), 321. For contempo
rary responses to Schneemann 's ear ly performances, 
see, for example, Jill Johnston's ambiva lent review, 
" Meat Joy, "Village Voice 10, no. 6 (1964): 17. Johnston 
wr ites , " I like the spirit of Meat Joy but I tend to ag ree 

wi th the observer who saw the meat and missed the 
potatoes. Miss Schneemann prefers cu lture in its 
rudimentary state before and after the refinements 
of pride and parlor ... the beginn in g and the end of a 
thing are common ly considered to be bedfe ll ows in 
chaos: the matrix of unformu lated act ivity whirling into 
shape and th e phoenix wh ich burns into rubbish and 
rises from its ashes." 

3 "Caro lee Schneemann: Up To And Including Her 
Limits," curated by Dan Cameron , November 24, 1996 to 

January 26, 1997, New Museum of Contemporary Art, 

New York. 
"Antonin Artaud: Works on Paper," curated by Margit 
Rowell, October 5, 1996 to Jan uary 7, 1997, Museu m of 
Modern Art , New York. 

5 At least one group, Floating Point Unit 
(http://www.thing.net/-floating), has dedicated a per
formance/installation Body without Organs (1996) to 

Artaud , who m they "acknowledge [for] his abi lity to 
hear the disembodied voices of the internet 50 years 
prior to its existence." 

6 Curated by Marie-Laure Bernadac and Bernard 
Marcade, October 24, 1995 to February 12, 1996, Centre 
Georges Pompidou, Paris. Photograp hs of 
Schneeman n's Up To And Including Her Limits (1976) 
were included in the " Identity and Alterity" exhibition 

at the 1995 Venice Bien nale. 

7 Curated by Jean de Loisy, November 9, 1994 to January 
23, 1995, Centre Georges Pompidou, Paris. 

8 There was much discussion in the V ienna press 
comparing the sex-positi ve Schneemann wi th the sti ll 
controversial V ienna Aktionists when her work Mortal 
Coils was displayed at the Wiener Kunstraum, April 13 
to May 13, 1995. See Christoph Blash, " Frau unter 
Kontrolle ," FranA{urter Al/gemeine Zeitung, 38. May 3, 
1995, 38; Dori s Krumpl , " Die amerikanische Schwester 
der Wiener Aktionisten ," Der Standard, April 11 , 1995, 
23. 

9 See Hubert Kloeker, " T he Shattered Mirror, " in 
Viennese Actionism 1960-71, vol. 2., ed. H. Kloeker 
(Klagenfurt : Ritter Verlag, 1989), 211. 

10 Michael White, Empty Seats (London: Hamis h Hal l, 
1984), 77. Although photographs of Meat Joy may sug
gest that the performance was a wi ld melee, in reality 
this "ce lebration of flesh as material" was a carefull y 
rehearsed and imag inatively structured evocation of 
the body's sensitivity to different combinations of 
materials, li ght, co lor, and sound. For a description of 

the structure of Meat Joy, see Carolee Schneemann, 
More Than Meat Joy: Performance Works and Selected 
Writings, ed. Bruce McPherson (New Paltz , N.Y. : 
Documente xt, 1979), 62-87. 

11 Interview with Schneemann by the author, September 
21, 1991 . 

12 Carolee Schneemann, " Erotic Taboo," talk delivered 

at the Hartford Sym posium , October 19, 1989. 
13 Interview with Schneemann by the author, April 9, 

1995. 
14 Antonin Artaud , Watchfiends and Rack Screams, ed. 

and tran s. Clayton Eshleman with Bernard Bador 
(Boston: Exact Change, 1995), 278-79. 

15 Florence de Meredieu, Antonin Artaud, portraits et gris
gris, tran s. Charles Doria (Pari s: Editions Blu sson, 
1984), 62. 

16 Mark Hin son, " Interview: Vito Acconci," Art Papers 11 , 
no . 2 (March-April 1987) , 41-42. 

17 Antonin Artaud , Artaud Anthology, ed . Jack 
Hirschman (San Francisco: City Lights Books, 1965), 
143. 

18 Artaud, Watchfiends and Rack Screams, 278-79. 
19 Interview wi th Schneemann by the author, April 9, 

1995. 

Drawings for Fresh Blood, 1981. 

Penci l on paper. 10.5 x 8.5 in . 

Vector Vocabulary #1 , 1981. 

Laserprints. 8 x 10 in. 
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FRESH BLOOD-A DREAM MORPHOLOGY 

1981-83 

Fresh Blood-A Dream Morphology took form from a menstrual dream in which two domi

nant objects of the dream narrative posed a question: What do a red umbrella and a bouquet 

of dried leaves have in common?(! would follow implications of this dream for the next six 

years!) 

This dream hovered in great detail, the way dreams often do when sleep is broken. I had 

begun menstruating in the middle of the night. This dream drew my body into the two 

objects: a red umbrella, with which I accidentally pierced a man's thigh while getting into a 

taxi, producing a great spurt of blood from his thigh; the other object was a bouquet of dried 

leaves that had little babies' heads tucked in it, which had been given to me by my lover. 

I had accidentally left this bouquet of dried leaves babies' heads in the "Famous Viennese 

Veterinarian's Waiting room" (the first Freudian joke). I wrote an essay on blood taboos 

based on a feminist analysis that skewed both Freudian and Jungian principles, positing the 

menstrual dream as a generative force of sacred interiority, or prima materia (biochemical, 

visual, conceptual, alchemical). 

I began drawings of the umbrella and the bouquet of leaves, and as I drew I saw the umbrella 

was both vulvic and phallic. It was container and contained; it related to the interiority of 

the female body as a metaphor for a physicalized interiority of insight, of knowledge, of the 

dark unconscious itself. It further posited a morphological set of images, visual connections 

between archaic artifacts which reoccur in my work: the bull horns as an archaic referent to 

the lure of ovaries, of the new moon's curvature-like a primitive x-ray of the curved cervix. 

As I typed the dream narrative, I considered taboos surrounding menstruation and that a 

male can only bleed by assault or accident, so in the dream I "accidentally" pierced the 

man's thigh with the tip of my red umbrella-producing the spurt of blood. This event posits 

a transference into masculist prohibitions. The dream narrative was poised on two despised 

secrets: the dream itself with all its dark, murky, wet, forbidden information, and the cul

ture's horror of the menstruating female body as a loathsome thing to be hidden and 

denigrated. My visual associations would need to be layered, suggestive. I would research 

the meaning of menstrual dreams in various other cultures-particularly where they are con

sidered sacred, holy, a source of insight: gifts of female physiology activating special para

normal healing powers and the key to fecundity, renewal, reproduction. Menstrual dreams 

have an extra vividness, a potential power for insight which I relate to the menstruating 

From New Wilderness Letter #10, Special Dream Work Issue (1981), pp. 42-56. 



body's increased sensitivity: during intercourse the vaginal sensations are excruciating. I 

imagined my lover's penis as a paintbrush stirring my blood as prima materia in a dramatic 

fluid exchange. Red drench to White ejaculate. 

The connecting visual element between the umbrella and the bouquet of dried leaves was 

a V, a very simple vector shape. The Vis also the archaic, most primary symbol of the 

female. It occurs as early as the Paleolithic era and recurs in ancient lndo-European, 

African, East Asian goddess figurines-the simple incised vulvic vector. Research into 

ancient artifacts, erotic art, patterns in nature would build a vocabulary of form out of unex

pected affinities. At the same time, I began an essay on the taboos of menstrual blood, inter

weaving the interiority of the female body and the unconscious itself. The dream became a 

narrative, an essay, and a visual vocabulary. This visual vocabulary accumulated as a "mor

phology," basically derived from my own library, so in a way I was scavenging my own 

unconscious. 

Discovering an image of the sacred Tantric Umbrella Tree, for instance, concretized my 

research. It is depicted with a stem (or slender trunk) to grasp like the handle of an umbrella. 

An object of worship, the triangular tree-shaped hieroglyphic inscriptions mean "sacred 

vulva." "Sacred umbrella formed out of the Sanskrit alphabet, whose sounds are the 

dwelling place of the goddess" (Rajasthan, nineteenth century, ink and gouache on paper, 

11 x 9 inches, in Philip Rawson, Tantra, The Indian Cult of Ecstasy, Thames and Hudson, 

1973). In this one image, my thematic search was fully encoded. In conjunction with 

Freudian and Jungian umbrella jokes, I was able to bring in confirmation from another cul

ture for my personal umbrella (vulva) explications. 

I compiled sixty V-shapes depicting vulvic symbols-from the human body and other 

organic forms (snow crystals, branches, molecules) to sacred artifacts and common objects 

(umbrella, tent, alphabet characters, bicycle). I photographed these images from books, 

nature, my own drawings, and then edited them into twenty-six units (the alphabet or vocab

ulary). The images formed a continuous slide relay, combined with an essay/lecture. 

Enthusiastic audience response to the lecture led me to consider performance to reenter the 

dream text, turning my body into vector shapes, responding physically and interactively 

within the slide projections and with spoken and prerecorded texts. I could activate the 

dream's content and analysis, even as I was the embodiment of its actual materialization. As 

I was developing the solo performance, an alter ego appeared in a series of dreams. My 

dream partner was to be an African American woman who repeatedly appeared as an inter

ruption, a fracture in the unfolding dream actions. 



She arrives as a drunken grandmother, as a nurse carrying paint-stained jockey shorts on a 

pole, as a messenger from Western Union chanting, "Don't forget ... it all comes back ... 

in other forms," and as my twin, in matching red pajamas. All her guises occurred to me as a 

series of vivid dream instructions, as I was editing the original essay and visual sources. 

Her guises connected to cultural suppressions that had diverted women from our active 

links in a shared if disparate history-personal, social, racial, political, and sexual. Clad in 

the red pajamas, my partner offers me "the prize"-a watering can from which I pour soap

flakes, stars, snow, effluvia. Fresh Blood-A Dream Morphology concludes as she and I mir

ror each other's motions, holding one another as we speak the final fragments of the text. 

Score for Fresh Blood-A Dream Morphology 

Since the early 1960s I've been using dream as an active process in my film and performance 

works. I keep pens and paper next to the bed and often find dreams will generate ideas or 

images directly related to the problems of particular works in process. Hypnogogic mesages 

often guide and define the work; drawings which occur persistently on waking indicate the 

tenacity of a new work emerging. 

Dream-Language: Coherence/Distortion 

Language or drawings are used to transcribe dream information which is itself an imagistic 

residue influenced by physiological sensation among other phenomena, so that the tran

scription into text or image is already a reconstruction of an elusive realm. I guard the state 

of synesthesia between sleeping and waking with the hope that there will be dream detritus 

producing drawings, marks, energetic images, titles, and even specific instructions for 

creative work. 

A Notation of Five Residual Dream Voices 

directive voice-carries through memory of dream passage; reformulates events, 

plot, story-fills out remembered shape of setting, colorations, durations of activi

ties and recalls seemingly accurate "dialogue" ... can carry many dream personas 

distinctively ... 

reporting voice-does not censor or change or "improve," does not make coherent 

what may be illogical, "impossible," unrecognizable, or trivial. Resists tendency 

to bridge discordant elements. 
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audience voice-responds, reacts; total susceptibility to own dream program; needs 

to convey undigested convictions: "I have to tell you this dream/Who was that per

son in green?/Why didn't you jump when I screamed?/Was a woman in the boat?" 

analytic voice/linguistic analysis, imagistic association-moves through mental 

layers, releases impacting images/texts, opens associative clusters. Links jokes of 

conscious mind observing unconscious connectors, insights "right there before 

your eyes." (Interpolations, building coherence is reflexive. In working with Oscar 

Kollerstrom I learned to follow the remembering-dream-body as part of dream 

process itself-so that the flow and branching of associations, equivalences were 

valued for whatever kind of attachments they could trigger. Not hierarchical, not 

"aesthetic" and not predictable.) 

truth/divination (clear dream voice)--practical, functional transmission of dream 

information that releases creative energy; frees the constructing will which may 

have to proceed apart from "logical" structures or cultural justifications (traditions). 

The "truth" usually obscured within dream morphology, disguised in trivial objects/ 

symbolic referents: contrary of "wish fulfillment"-the painful truth, the actual 

outcome of occluded life/work circumstance. 

To increase the potential communication I address the dream process before sleep, request

ing a further step, solution, clarification. Empty the mind, concentrate on disciplines which 

sharpen the dream arena, stimulate unconscious recognitions. The sensuous body is coiled 

with unconscious archetypes of culture, symbol, and myth emerging from within the isola

tion of personal dreaming. Physiological forces will be as instrumental as psycho-

logical ones in dream events. 

Something about the bouquet of "dolls and leaves" contains the umbrella symbol . .. 

what is it? 

The dream question she must answer: What do an umbrella and a bouquet of dried flowers 

stuffed with little dolls have in common? ... begins to draw ... 

The morphology-visual analysis of the two dream objects-gender attributes and physical 

permutations. 
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Performance Text: Part One (tape) 

Collage tape (roof ripping distorted song-" When You Wish upon a Star"-kitchen timer 

"ding"). Audience enters performance space. 

C. beneath the table hits hidden mike to signal voice tape. With each taped sentence a slide 

is projected of the Venus Vectors morphology. 

C. slowly rises from behind the table. Venus Vectors images are projected eight feet high by 

ten feet wide. Silhouetted on the broad table are a bottle, a transparent umbrella. C. is wear

ing bright red silk pajamas, hair disheveled, face dusted white. With each slide change she 

evolves movements silhouetting her body and umbrella within the changing images of 

Venus Vectors. 

Voice on tape: 

to what to what extent do shared cultural recognitions influence the language of our dreams 

their signification significations interpretations 

WE ALL KNOW WHAT AN UMBRELLA IS ... BUT WHY DO I DREAM OF IT? 

the transmogrifications of the umbrella umbrella in the dream Fresh Blood can only be 

registered in reference to her particular particular graphic and feminist graphic and feminist 

concerns 

the permutations of the umbrella emerge from female sexual sexual experience and 

painterly painterly tactile signification tactile signification of body object material the 

mythic attributes attributes draw on feminist research in archaeology the organic structural 

energies relate to relate to morphology of form form 

delineate delineate the interrelations structuring her dreams and films allow the "things" 

"things" to be central in focus keep focus on preverbal quality of objects their entrances 

durations shifts from dark to light dark to light obscure to specific and words also maintain a 

hypnogogic object form 

explain the concentration on the form of the dream refer to refer to the fact work is based on 

background as a painter 



she felt the mind was subject to the dynamics of its body the body activating pulse of eye 

and stroke the mark mark signifying event transferred from actual space to constructed 

constructed space 

it was essential to dance before going to paint in order to see better see better to bring the 

mind's-eye alert and clear clear as the muscular relay of eye/hand could be could be 

symbolic range of dream material images and texts symbolic range does not determine how 

the dream content enters into her works the dream content enters 

our creative work our dream works our dreams were habitually denigrated ignored if not cor

responding to what the male imagination required as antagonist or consort or complement 

his dream of us so culturally pervasive that we still ask: are we dreaming ourselves or 

dreaming the dreams of the men dreaming us? 

perhaps maybe perhaps it's possible for all of these considerations refer to the " dream body" 

which incorporates "mind" an implicit emphasis denied to the primacy of body in Freud's 

use Freud's use of "dream-mind" I refer to "dream-body" not "dream-mind" 

unconscious cultural distortions resist integrating active physiological networks networks 

of the "dream-body" body as triggering informing partner collaborator of "dream-mind" 

there can be no separation (and if the archetypes of male/mind/culture

woman/body/nature are still active in the communal unconscious we will collectively dream 

the negative male negative destruction fantasies just as reactionary "politics of the uncon

scious" will surface in creative and analytic work) 

Fresh Blood analysis spontaneous process associative layers emerge from dream-object 

layers become graphic could be thought of as physical/ topological/ morphological finally 

as "psychological" symbol implication equivalences reference attached to specific dream

source: to the visual object thing thing or word word in which the symbol-form is moored 

the object quality thingness is what guides occurrence density of dream dream material 

active activates activating films/performance 

free the symbolic "content" to unravel itself magnetize reattract associative elements may 

be repressed denied elements which would otherwise be conventionally determined 
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circumnavigating traditional "resistance" to what underlies what underlies permissions to 

face the unknown taboos within 

she is aware of dismantling those analytic authoritarian hierarchies which male conventions 

projected onto the scope and implication of her creative imagination even our dreams 

and unconscious recognitions recognitions were subjected subject to pervading male inter

pretations 

our realm of symbolic event has been confirmed by the male creative will when integrated 

into his own work his own words (the Muse for instance) our unique biological experiences 

experiences have been permitted definition as a masculine invention His description of a 

female psyche and persona psyche and persona 

topological topological in the sense of "science of place; assisting the memory by associat

ing the thing to be remembered with some place"; morphological as relating to form and 

structures of organic materials homologies and metamorphoses governing influencing 

influencing form. 

(End of tape text.) Transition as Messenger knocks from "off stage." C. stops movement. 

C. sits at the table facing audience reads with hand micas slide progression continues. 

Performance Text: Part Two (The Dream Read Live) 

(C. reads while conforming her body and umbrella to changing shapes of projected vector 

vocabulary.) 

Two English men, Bruce and I sitting in a circle, back of a large taxi (London-style or New 

York Checker). We are being driven to a concert. They are famous writers or "producers." 

We are relating anecdotes about unexpected violence at "rock" concerts or unexpected lit

tle daily accidents ... in any event, the handsome older man in suit and raincoat says, 

"I'm bleeding, you know." Bruce and I think it's a metaphor or a joke, until later during this 

ride, B. looks over and comments, "Why yes, there's a spot of blood on your trousers." 

We wonder how this cut came about, confined as we are. I have a sudden fear it might be 

from my umbrella! Perhaps I inadvertently jabbed his leg getting into the taxi. He smoothly 

opens the trousers along the crease over his thigh: we can see a vivid, fresh "flower" of 

blood spurting there. I exclaim, "This could be serious, we must tell the driver to take us to 



a doctor." I immediately sense that the driver of the taxi is a doctor! 

(Knocking is heard from outside) 

KNOCK KNOCK "Who's there?" 

KNOCK KNOCK 

(A woman dressed in black long coat and crazy hat carrying a door appears in front of the 

performance table into projection light (no slide image). She stands in the beam after 

leaning the door on the wall.) 

"Who's there?" "GRANDMOTHER" 

"Grandmother who?" "GRANDMOTHER WINTER" 

"What do you want?" "A GLASS OF BEER" 

"A glass of beer?! Get out of here you drunken bum!" 

(She slowly lifts her door and exits. C. remains standing on the table looking after her. 

C. returns to her text and takes position on the table in front of the next slide.) 

My shoes were too delicate. I couldn't remember which direction led to the center of town. 

When I went to the department store-a very dusty failing sort of one-I realized the bouquet 

of "dolls and leaves" you had brought me seemed extremely heavy. I left you in the cafete

ria/restaurant on the mezzanine. The basement waiting room of the famous European 

Veterinarian was crowded. I considered your gift of the bouquet of "dolls and colored fall 

leaves" might be appropriately left there. 

She crawled out from your arms and the cats in the bed to take a pee. The dream recall was 

triggered when she realized her thighs were covered with blood. (Each month she forgets 

to expect the period-unless late-and experiences the "surprise." Other women have men

tioned the same sort of repeated "forgetfulness.") 

Last night they made love on the couch . She got into a curious acrobatic position tipped up, 

almost balanced on her head upside down; your penetration so intensely deep, full, felt 

"he came out the other end of her," or "made a hole in the top." Later they went down the hill 

for a drink at the local country bar. In the back room they heard an incredible rock and roll 

band. Five men were dressed in bizarre sequined outfits. They stayed to dance. 
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As for the Englishmen: I had been reading Waugh off and on. Another mutation of you and 

A. McC.-your shared British ancestors-A recurrent dream interweaves relays the past 

into present; spaces in me with me you both have or do occupy ... or the years lived in 

England now "dreamlike"; where studied dream analysis .... (Blood taboos ... made the 

first blood pages and blood performance works London '71,'72.) 

KNOCK KNOCK "Who's there?" 

KNOCK KNOCK "Who's there-?" 

"THE NURSE!" 

(From central aisle woman in nurse's outfit slowly steadily advances. She holds a long pole 

extended into the projector light (no slide). On the pole is a pair of men's jockey shorts with 

a large blood stain visible in the center. She knocks on tables as she advances.) 

KNOCK KNOCK "Who is it?" 

"THE NURSE" "I don't have a nurse" 

"NOW YOU DO" "What do you want?" 

(She extends pole with blood-stained pants towards audience.) 

"I THINK YOU'RE RESPONSIBLE FOR THIS" 

(Exits.) 

She has the umbrella: instrument-covers, protects, shields, pierces. In England the furled 

umbrella-sartorial convention in case of rain can be used as a weapon for defense, and 

quixotically, props open doors, dislodges cats from trees. 

Jokes of switching, stealing umbrellas. Can indicate endearment, cherishing, as in: be 

sure to take your umbrella. Use of umbrellas on motors in early constructions/environments 

she built; turned at different rhythms, speeds. Living four years in England and does not 

remember her umbrella there. Remembers his black one with instant spring-opening. 

You are responsible for a man bleeding. He bleeds from a flesh surface adjacent to genitals

as if there is no way to project a vagina "into" a man. He has to be "wounded" to bleed-no 

other way. (A. had periodic nose bleeds.) This reverses the male projection of female as 

"wounded" inside. Your menstruation brought on by fucking (cock/umbrella opens up inside 

to start flow, blood/rain). The male can only release cleanse from within-to-without burst, 

"flow" by ejaculation. Fluid transmission. But in reactive male mythologies the men wound 

each other ... "spill blood" blood revenge blood lust bad blood between them blood brothers. 

This grandiose blood in contradistinction to proportionate periodicity of menstrual blood. 

The usual male taboos around menses ... often exaggerated, disproportionate fear, revulsion. 
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The weapon. The wound. Physical complexity of female genital: cunt strength vulnera

bility transformation. (Blood nourishment, birth canal ... passage, journey out from within . 

Creates two genders: one in her own mold, the "other" is male.) Clitoral and vaginal orgasms 

further shift cunt as homologous with cock-multiple range of functions, sensations 

increase male/female differentiation. (Which should not be antagonistic. How to avoid 

internalizing male archetypes.) The negative-male aggression on "what lies within": 

attacks, rape, mutilations enacted on women, and is trope for the ... unconscious, the 

dream-to tear into the invisible rip apart to turn his body into brutalizing instrument to use 

physical power as instrumentality subsuming procreative instrumentality of the female by 

assault on his source. Distortion of desire pleasure mutuality drained into overdetermination 

of cock-weapon. All women live along the fine thread delineating " good men and bad men" 

all the time. For men (though they often obfuscate the facts) there is no correspondingly 

constant daily condition of living as potential sexual victim; an object provoking rage 

attack by the "other" gender. 

KNOCK KNOCK "Who's there?" 

KNOCK KNOCK. "Who's there?" 

"WESTERN UNION" "western union?" 

(Woman in running suit cuts into projector beam runs in tiny quick steps forward and around 

the table. C. standing on table twists around to watch her.) 

"What do you want?" 

"WE HAVE A MESSAGE FOR YOU" "Oh a message ... what is it-" 

"DON'T FORGET" "Don't forget?" 

"IT ALL COMES BACK" "What comes back?" 

"IN OTHER FORMS" "Other forms?" 

(The messenger runs in place then circles around the table. Exits. C. returns to read text and 

move with slides.) 

In the dream the blood " flower petals" his thighs: depicts as dream image the sensation of 

blood actually spurting within me flowing out as I slept. The coursing expanding blood 

flows from source in an "umbrella" shape spread from an apex. The vagina itself is repre

sented by a V (apex below). Add the vertical cock in cunt from above or below: Add a little 

curve-as if for balls. 

UMBRELLA! 

Now I think I'm getting a "handle" on the dream; but also the inverted handle introduces a 

question mark! 



umbrella cunt umbrella both cunt and cock unfurling it expands and contracts covers the 

body the head is a hollow shaft a tissue thin fabric rigid supports umbrella is ridged ribbed 

tactile ridges of cunt cock is wet and covered with rain rain pours down 

cunt full of dolls dolls equal babies leaves kittens born wrapped up in leaves (summer 

Milano dream) leaves-who leaves sheds goes away drops down mulch penis "leaves"

goes out of vagina cock leaves bouquet of little babies dolls inside cunt the ridges are full 

inside has shape of umbrella or the bouquet of leaves 

umbrella/cunt/cock: rises up opens out all wrapped up furled unfurling cunt clasping 

THE POWER OF THE BLOOD MADE OVERT HAS THE RISK OF SOCIAL CENSURE 

EMBARRASSMENT PUTTING OUT SECRET ESSENCE INTERIOR FLOOD FLOWS IF 

BLOOD WAS A MENTAL PRODUCT WOULD IT BE ACCEPTABLE? 

(If males bled would it be sacred life essence-rather than taboo?) 

KNOCK KNOCK "Who's there?" 

KNOCK KNOCK "Who's there?" 

(The woman appears in projection beam dressed in red pajama identical to C. 's.) 

KNOCK KNOCK 

(She raps on Performance table as C. looks down at her.) 

KNOCK KNOCK "Who's there?" 

"THE JUDGE" "The judge? I don't have a judge" 

"NOW YOU DO" "What do you want?" 

"YOU'VE WON THE PRIZE" "The prize?" 

(The JUDGE extends a large metal watering can to C. on the table. C. lifts the watering can 

into the projector beam and tips it over-a stream of glittering white snow pours out onto the 

floor. C. reads messages written on the watering can as the JUDGE stands on table and mir

rors her motions.) 

silverware and crystal glasses in one tight drawer visceral reaction against persistent male 

poets word "slime" for our lubricity creaming butter honey domestic utensils the silver 

can be phallic objects as well as sensation of what is held within in the drawer we fell asleep 

you still in me my walls still grasping you softened the crystal light transparency shines is 

an enclosed form but permeable 
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Maquette for Venus Vectors, 1987. 

Plexig lass , mylar laserpri nts. 10 x 22 in . 



VENUS VECTORS 

1987 

The sculpture/ video installation Venus Vectors merged techniques from my various 

disciplines. In Venus Vectors, ten transparent acrylic panels, radiating on edge like a star, 

depict an iconography of related images, the "vector vocabulary grids." Edited perform

ances of Fresh Blood-A Dream Morphology, are shown on two thirteen-inch video monitors 

built into one panel of the sculpture. 

The vector images on the panels and in the video performance come from the human body; 

other organic forms (snow crystals , branches, molecules); sacred artifacts; common objects 

and symbols (umbrella, tents , alphabet characters) . 

Raised to eye level on a six-foot circular platform, Venus Vectors creates the illusion of a 

printed vector morphology penetrated by flickering motions from the double monitor. 

The c ircularity of the work is emphasized by the structure of the sculpture: the panels are 

transparent so that no single image can be isolated from the others. As viewers walk around 

the eye-level sculpture , they ex perience the layering of images from one panel to the next. 

The twelve hinged panels suggest the pages of a huge open book; the transparent "pages" 

and printed grids are multivalent and multidimensional. Within the thirteen-inch video mon

itors, my performing figure , active in a past-time frame, is seen moving in the virtual space. 

The movements in the monitors are refracted through the transparent plexiglass rectangles , 

escap ing their borders and passing as shadow and reflection from one panel to the next. 

This paradoxical shift in scale between monitors, viewers, and performer fuses with themes 

and materials in the performance Fresh Blood-A Dream Morphology. Objects, images, sym

bols, archetypal associations gradually come to consciousness, transmuted, as in dreams. 

Venus Vectors, 1987. Scu lptu re/video instal lati on: acryl ic, alum inum, video monitors, 2-channel video, 

photographs on mylar between 10 radi ating plexiglass panels, each 42 x 50 in. Overall radius 72 in. 
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Drawing for Venus Vectors, 1987. 

A crylic, ink, crayon , pencil on paper. 14 x 18 in . 
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Venus Vectors , 1987. 

Sculpture/v ideo installation. 

Exhibitions 

Everson Museum, Syracuse, N.Y., " Sacred Spaces" (1987) . 

Mu seu m School of Fine Arts , Boston , " New Rituals in Contemporary Art" (1988). 

Em ily Harvey Gal lery, New York , "Fluxus & Co. " (1989). 

Cleve land Center for Contemporary Arts , "Outside the Frame: Performan ce and the Object" (1995) . 

Snug Harbor Cultural Center, Staten Island , N.Y., "Outside the Frame: Performance and the Object " (1995). 
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Cycladic Imprints, 1991 (detail) . 

Multimedia installation. 

Photo courtesy of San Francisco Museum of Modern Art. 



CYCLADIC IMPRINTS 

1988-92 

Cycladic Imprints developed from a 1988 conversation with composer-violinist Malcolm 

Goldstein. Goldstein mentioned that when he played the violin he thought of the iconic dou

ble curves of the female body and was now questioning why such an association was "polit

ically incorrect. " 

The concept of the double curve, connected to my series of visual iconographies, had origi

nally developed from a consideration of Cezanne's broken line. Cezanne's layering of space 

into shifting planes had demanded an increased kinetic response of eye and body, which 

was carried forward by the Abstract Expressionists. This influenced my inclusion of ropes as 

wavering or shifting line-coiling, elongated-adding dimension to the early painting/ 

constructions. The coiled rope prefigured the garter snakes on my torso in Eye Body.* 

I studied engineering and construction principles in order to rig layers of manila ropes for 

the aerial performance Water Light/Water Needle. In Up To And Including Her Limits, it is 

while being suspended from a vertical rope that I produce a webbery of strokes. The folded 

scroll extracted from my vagina in Interior Scroll can be seen as a coiled rope. The rope, 

later, becomes central in the projection systems of Mortal Coils. 

In 19881 had just completed the Venus Vectors sculpture, which incorporated a morphology 

of V-shapes, so the double curve offered the possibilities for a related sculptural vocabulary. 

Goldstein and I mailed clippings of our research into double curves-musical instruments, 

shells, fossils, Cycladic sculptures, the vulva, the human torso, etc. I began to photograph , 

reprint, colorize, scale, and edit sequences of these images. Then the difficult search for 

"ruined violins" was also underway. I accumulated seventeen old violins, which were then 

motorized to be positioned within the evolving concept for a projection system. I wanted the 

images to fill a wall at least 15 feet high and 30 to 40 feet wide, so that the enormous slide pro

jections would be in motion-merging, dissolving. At the same time Goldstein collected, 

edited, and composed sources of cross-cultural violin sounds layered as a subtle and dense 

audio parallel to the visual images. 

•The inclusion or ga rter snakes in Eye Body: 36 Transjonnative Actions (1963) predi cted her a!Tini ty with th e 
archaic Cr e tan a ttributes. IL would be seve ra l yea rs be for e Schn eemann ' s resea rch wou ld c larify th e 
embodim ent of the pri es tesses' shamani c powers th rough th e serpent. 255 
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Sc hn eemann 's multi - im age in s La ll aLion C.rctadic Imprints develope d from her s ludy o f 

Cycladic sculplure, h er belief Lhal Lh e polle ry heads and carved figures evolved from articu

lations correspond in g Lo the senso ry, La clil e shapes of the female body. As a yo ung arLi sL, 

sh e further imagined that th e m e dita ti ve power s of these sculptures co uld have been 

sculpted by women th e mselves. The in s tallation interpolates well-known art his tori ca l rep

r ese ntation s of th e fe mal e bod y from pa inting, sculpture, and photog raph y o nto a wa ll

bound assemb lage of mechani zed violins and painted, hourglass-shaped silhou e ttes. In thi s 

ins tallation , Schneemann cr ea tes a th ea trical space in which sh e chall e nges what she per 

ce ives as th e master narrative of m en of genius in spired by the female nud e as muse. The 

ama lgam of body, in struments, and machine de fin es the ga ll ery as a n arena of shared con

sc io us ness in th e tradition of Schneemann 's "kin etic th ea tre ," tran s fo rmin g the female 

image from impuissa nt object into active s ubj ect. She triumphs in her mission to r eclaim 

th e fe mal e body and its pictorial representation from its role as pa ssive conscript of the 

ma le gaze . 

(Robert Riley, curator of m edia , San Fra ncisco Muse um of Modern Art, The Projected Image 
l99J [San Francisco: San Francisco Museum of Mode rn Art, 1994]). 

Cycladic Imprints, 1988-92. Multimed ia in sta llation: 360 slides; 4 synchronized slide projectors ; 2 

disso lve units: continuous image sequences of Cycladic sculptures , stringed instruments, and 

human torsos projected onto the pa inted wall where 17 motorized violins are mounted ; 2 speakers; 

cassette deck: audio co ll age by Malco lm Gold stein co ntaining cross-cultural sources of violin 

sounds. 20 x 36 x 2.5 feet. Con tinu ous projecti on seq uence: approximately 15 minutes per sequence. 

Installations 

New Music Amer ica, Miami (1988) . 

Emil y Harvey Gallery, New York (1990) . 

San Francisco Museum of Modern Art (1991). 

Carnegie Mellon International , Pittsburgh (1992). 

The Contemporary Art Center, Cincinnati (1992) . 

Rando lph Street Gallery , Chicago (1992). 



Cycladic Imprints, 1991 (detai l). 

Multimedia installation. 

Photo courtesy of San Francisco Museum of Modern Art . 
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Cycladic Imprints, 1992 (detail). 

Multimedia installation . 

Ph oto courtesy of Paul Brenner, Randolph Street Gallery, Chicago. 



Cycladic Imprints, 1991 (detail). 

Mu ltimedia installat ion. 

Photo courtesy of San Francisco Museum of Modern Art. 
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Cycladic Imprints, 1988 (detail). 

Multimedia installation. 

Photo: Ben Blackwell. 







ROBERT RILEY 

INFINITY KISSES 

1981-98 

fnjinity Kisses is a group of one hundred forty photographs by mu ltim edia artist Ca rolee 

Schneemann. For five yea rs, a camera , positioned next to her bed, framed a moment each 

morning w hen Schneemann was awakened from sleep by her pet ca l Cluny. 

While the work engages modern mechanical reproduction processes such as sur

ve illan ce photography and th e sa turation of photocopy dye on paper, it evokes ancient sym

bology in its refe rence to the stylistic use of serial repe tition in art. It also refers directly to 

an Egyptian re li ef, which Schneemann has photograph ed and inserted into the structure as 

a key to the significance of th e whole. This image fragment is included to renew our hope 

and belief in regenera tion: according to Egyptian mytho logy, a lion that kisses a godd ess 

restores peace to civilization. Similar to the artist's "kineti c theatre" wo rk , which was char
acterized by the combination of a number of mediums in th e construction of one work of 

art with stylized imagery and multiple them es, Infinity Kisses contains intermedia processes 

that cross the di sciplines of painting, sculpture, photography, and film . 

Schneemann oflen uses herself as a subject in he r work and frequently enga ges the 

human body itself as medium for her art. In the early 1960s, when th e ve ry nature of artists ' 
material s a nd subj ect matter changed, he r vanguard, unapologetic work was consid ered 

hostile to an art marketplace based on the va lue of objects and insistent on their catego riza

tion. Schneemann's application of media and mechanical devices, he r unadorned nudity, 

and her expressions of femal e sexuality challenged art in stitution s and galleries, and ulti

mately restricted the recepti on of her artwork to underground audi ences. The arti st's leg
endary film and multimedia environments such as Eye Body For Camera (1963) and Up To 

And Including Her Limits (1973-77) create the context for Infinity Kisses and anticipate a 

trend in contemporary art practice, largely feminist, that invokes re presentation and its 

expression through inn ova ti ve me th ods and mater ia ls. Infinity J(isses is th e fir s t of 

Schneema nn 's artworks to be acquired by a museum in th e United States. 

From Robert Ril ey, curator o f media, San Fra ncisco Museum of Mode rn Art, The Making Q/'a i\!fodern Museum 
(Sa n Francisco: San Francisco Muse um of Mod ern Art, 1994). Re printed by permission. 

Infinity Kisses, 1981-87. 

Self-shot photogrid. 84 x 72 in. 

Collection of San Francisco Museum of Modern Art. 
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Since he was a kitten, my cat Cluny woke me every morning with deep kisses. During each 

week-even half-asleep-I reached for a hand-held Olympus camera to film our kissing. 

Lighting, angles, exposure, and focus were always unpredictable. Each resulting 35 mm slide 

image is mirror-printed in Xerachrome. These " flipped" images introduce permutations of 

repeated form as a time process, and the repeated rhythms of convexity , concavity eroticize 

the shapes surrounding the human and animal mouths. The intimacy between cat and 

woman becomes a refraction of the viewers' attitudes to self and nature, sexuality and con

trol, the taboo and the sacred . Cluny d ied in 1988 after being bitten on his mouth by a rat. He 

was reborn as Vesper in 1990 and continued the kissing expressivity until his death, of 

leukemia, in 1998. 

Infinity Kisses I, 1981- 87. Photogr id. W all instal lati on, se lf-shot 35 mm photog raphs; Xerac hrome 

on linen . 140 images: 84 x 72 in . 

Exhibitions 

Emily Harvey Gallery, New York , " Self- Sh ot " (1988) . 

San Franc isco Mu seum of Modern A rt, " System A esthet ics: W orks from the Permanent Col lection," 

(March 1995). 

A rmand Hammer Mu seum of A rt, Los A ngeles, " Sexual Politics: J udy Chicago 's Dinner Party in 

Femin ist A rt Hi sto ry," (1996). 

Wi lliam Kin g A rt Center , A bingdon , V irg inia, " Besti al A ngels," (1996). 

Infinity Kisses II continued the dissolution of the boundaries between human and animal, 

reason and the irrational. In Infinity Kisses, the expressive self-determination of a cat is 

captured in recurring sequences as he ritualistically, ardently kisses me on the mouth. 

Photographed over an eight-year period with a hand-held 35 mm camera in available light, 

with uncertain focus, the images raise questions of interspecies communication, as well as 

triggering unexpected cultural taboos. 

Infinity Kisses II, 1990-98. 24 se lf-shot 35 mm co lor photographs printed as laser images . 96 x 120 in . 

Exhibitions 

Pori Art Mu seum, Fi nland, " An imal, An ima, A nim us" (1998). 

Museum voo r Moderne Kun st, Arnhem , Netherl ands (1998). 

P.S. 1, New York (1999). 

Winni peg A rt Gallery, W innipeg (2000). 

Baily A rt Mu seu m, Un ivers ity of Vi rgin ia, Char lottesvi l le, Va., " A nimal A nima l" (2000). 

Nex us Contemporary A rt Center, Atl anta, " Here Kitty Kitty " (2000). 



Infinity K isses, 1981--S7 (detai ls). 

Sel f-shot photogrid . 

Collecti on of San Francisco Mu seum of Modern A rt. 
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Video Rocks, 1987-88. 

266 In stallation . New Mu seum of Contemporary Art , New York. 



VIDEO ROCKS 

1987-88 

The disparate materials that compose Video Rocks first appeared in a dream concerning 

diminishing perspective. I was unsure whether the dream was a unique instruction to con

cretize the image dimensionally or whether I was dreaming a version of another artist's 

work. S everal weeks of research were required before I felt reassured that the drawings I had 

begun from the dream did not already exist. Grief and personal loss also became motives. 

I made a commitment to hand-cast four or five " rocks" a day. Pouring, stirring , shaping pro

vided a ritual conc entration. 

The conceptual question proposed by the dream concerned tact i lity and virtuality. A flow 

of one hundred hand-made " rocks ," resembling Monet's Water Lilies, cow manure , or huge 

cookies lead the eye into a row of video monitors on which sequences of various feet were 

edited to rhythmically cross the virtual rocks. While the monitors displayed a physical 

action m ade virtual as video , walking on the actual rocks is forbidden, due to their evident 

fragility and arrangement as a sculptural accumulation . 

By repeatedly pressing my feet and my body into the rock mixture, a canvas wall was 

composed of the same gr itty materials as the rocks. 

The luminous light rods are a translation of narrow beams of yellow spotlights randomly 

marking the rocks in the dream. 

Video Rocks, 1987-88 Multimedia installation: 200 hand-cast rocks (cement, ashes, sawdust, urine, 

ground glass, wood) , 5 plexiglass rods with halogen lights, 4 video decks, 8 video monitors , feet wa lk

ing o n rocks ; wall-scale canvas (ashes, cement, paint, sand) . 108 x 144 in. 

Installations 

Plug In Gallery, W innipeg (1989) . 

W alter/Mc Bean Gallery , San Francisco A rt Institute (1990) . 

New Museum of Contemporary Art , New York, " Carolee Schneemann-U p T o A nd Includ ing Her 

Li mits" (1997). 
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k 1987-88 (detai ls). At New York. Video Roe s, f Contemporary r' . N w Mu seum o Insta llati o n. e 



TV Sprouts, 1987. 

Acrylic , inks on paper. 24 x 26 in. 

Images Escaping TV, 1987. 

A crylic, inks on paper. 24 x 26 in. 
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There is always a research motive behind or around every performance, film, photo grid

this I only really understand retrospectively. (I couldn't have made Fuses in 1965 if I hadn't 

been reading Reich, de Beauvoir, and Artaud.) Research in relation to Cat Scan took 

direction from insistent dream imagery. My awareness of unconscious images or instruc

tions cannot be calculated: I strengthen unconscious/conscious connections by reading, 

drawing, sitting in the woods, studying particular art or artifacts that provoke a deepening 

perceptual field. Paranormal elements, coincidences, apparitions, unexpected literary refer

ences, and instructions kept occurring after my cat Cluny's death. A crucial dream image 

instructed me to open a red file folder and find within it Cluny's raised paw! The dream 

hallucination guided me to move his paw in a specific gesture. This dream action subse

quently became a central gestural motif out of which other related movements were 

explored by the performers of Cat Scan. 

The central dream originated in Austin, Texas, where I had come to interview for a teaching 

position at the university. Deborah Hay had offered me a sleeping mat in her dance studio, a 

large, white space with a small Buddhist shrine. We have been close friends since the 

Judson Dance Theater days. Before I could perform myself, I choreographed for the 

Judson dancers and considered Deborah to be my alter ego: in Newspaper Event (1962), 

Chromelodeon (1963). For the past ten years, she has sustained a unique community project 

for untrained dancers in Austin; our reunion was especially thrilling. 

I looked out her kitchen window and observed a black and white cat crossing the street, 

coming up onto Deborah's lawn. I hurried outside to greet the cat, and it was as I reached to 

pet the cat that the bright morning tumbled inside out around me. 

As I stroked this strange cat, a dream flashed with a vivid message from Cluny: I was about 

to write some notes to facilitate my teaching interview. My red plastic notebook was slightly 

larger than normal (it had inner sleeves with pockets). As I opened it, I was shocked to find 

in the middle of the booklet Cluny's arm-his paw up to the elbow-his fur, his shape, his 

marks, all slightly larger than life-size. Seeing his paw I started to cry, "Thank you, Cluny. 

I ' m glad that you could show me something of yourself." He replied-the way these ghostly 

presences speak-"This is all I can give you right now." 

He demonstrated a gesture in which the larger-than-life cat's paw and arm meshed with my 

arm. Seated, I was to lift my right palm resting on my right knee across to my chest-over 

the heart-and slowly back again to the right knee. I had no idea what effect or feeling this 

gesture would produce. Later I brought it to my performance group to try-without giving 

From an interview with William Peterson, Performance 59, (winter 1989-90), pp. 10-23, edited by C.S. 
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them any information. It variously induced deep breathing, tears "as if in mourning," a 

trance like bliss, and, for several people, an association with "something Egyptian." They 

felt entranced, released by this exercise. 

During these months of work, feathers kept appearing in front of me. During his life, Cluny 

was obsessed with bringing me gifts of feathers: blue jay, dove, blackbird, owl. This cat 

communicated devotion, a providence-a transcendent shift emblematic of his movement 

between animal and human realms-through feathers. In Egyptian symbology, the feather 

means truth; it's represented as an attribute of the goddesses of truth. (Seemingly random 

feathers appeared in front of my feet in the woods, in cities, and often became talismanic 

guides to difficult decisions.) 

I told Deborah, "I've got to get to a bookstore with material on Egypt! There's some 

Egyptian key to the dream action, and I don't know what it means." I drew her the limb 

resembling a rod or a sacred scepter with a paw on the end of it. We drove to a little book

store in an Austin mall and were smugly astonished to find a book of Egyptian hieroglyphs. 

It wasn't the first scepter dream I'd had, and it seemed crucial to decipher the rod (scepter, 

pole), the paw, and the crossing of the body with that dreamt gesture-this gift instruction 

from Cluny. (Ten years later, I still have not found a precise scepter-paw referent.) 

Back in New York, I asked each performer to get books on Egypt and from these books to 

choose images that they wanted to activate. They were to study various photographs of 

friezes, frescos, sculptures of standing figures: they were to assume the position, the pose 

of that figure and then to follow its implied gesture into a completed action, a full move

ment. They knew the piece was called Cat Scan; I did nothing to alter their assumptions that 

the working metaphor was of a scientific measurement, a technological interiority. 

Would my personal sources and motives emerge within our collaboration? The cat began to 

possess all of us. John chose a photograph from a book of Egyptian friezes: a gesture of 

a hand going to a mouth. He enacted that by picking up some implied object: carrying it up, 

lifting it, and putting it to his mouth. I had them repeat these simple actions many times to 

draw on their interior rhythms and whatever that particular gesture activated in the muscula

ture of the whole body. I asked John, "If you could say what was in your hand that you were 

lifting to your mouth, what would it be?" He said, "I think it's a small fish." Rosalind had 

picked a complicated, double-armed, lateral gesture which had a scooping, lifting, forward 

motion. I asked her, "If there is anything that was determining the weight and position of 

your hands, what could you imagine it would be?" She said, "Oh, two cartons of milk." 



I have to pay attention to such an unlikely scale of information; if I imagine that I'm receiv

ing a gift from a cat, it's in terms of what's significant to a cat! 

For the performance Cat Scan, dream imagery is physicalized, while layered in metaphoric, 

psychic, and analogous connection to lived events and to research in ancient history, 

indicated by the dreams. 

Drawings explored dream actions and sensations; with these and visual research sources 

(for instance, Egyptian friezes or hieroglyphs), I introduced my performers to interconnec

tions of chaotic movement, disruptions with visual projection (slides, film), a profusion of 

ordinary objects (tables, chairs, suitcases, TV sets, monitors, ladders, ropes). Live and 

pretaped sound was sequentially ordered and fragmented. Duration and interaction 

remained unpredictable. The performers developed a concentration of fleeting actions and 

shifting intentionality parallel to that of a dreamer's experience of drifting, intercutting frac

tured content. The performers become conduits of embedded unconscious physicality 

and associative meanings. 

Cat Scan is a work situated in mourning, grief, addressing spirits of the dead. It sustains 

aspects of previous works built with dream instruction, positing the interchange of intimacy 

and physicality, the erotic and the obscene, the incubation of dream, enactment. Cat Scan 

centers on the death of a beloved cat as a means to ritualize mourning and bring forward 

some ghosts of history. 

Cat Scan, 1988. Performance: Slide projection system, including 15 video monitors, ladders, furni

ture, suitcases, and debris , for 5 to 8 performers; prerecorded and live sound. Duration: approximately 

90 minutes. 

Performances 

Beyond Baroque, Venice, Calif. (1987) . 

Performing Language, State University of New York at Binghamton (1988). 

Medicine Show Theatre, New York (1988) . 

Edge 88, performance festival, London (1988) . 
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HOMAGE TO ANA MENDIETA 

1988 

Many artists, particularly women artists, felt that part of us was killed when she was killed. 

Her death was such a gratuitous, wrenching obliteration of female energy and power. 

She picked the wrong bull. The bull was seen in Mycenean culture as an attribute of the 

Goddess, her most powerful archetypal consort; Ana picked the one who broke her on his 

horns. She wanted equity, the fierce discussion of equals. Claw marks on his nose and back. 

Drunk out of his skull. How deeply did he want her "away"? What kind of amnesia shrouds 

her disappearance? He passed out. He woke up. He called the police: "My wife is missing." 

The February after she died, I received a dream from Ana. I felt uneasy talking to a stranger, 

Robert Katz, about it. He was interviewing her friends for his book, Naked by the Window, 

about her death. I did not want to share my dream from Ana. Finally I did because it was 

a pivotal gift I believed was from her. Then when I read the book Naked by the Window: The 

Fatal Marriage of Carl Andre and Ana Mendieta, I discover an entire chapter on dreams! Ana! 

You can't keep her down; even from the beyond, she's out there sending information back 

to us, fierce spirit and will. Twelve friends and artists had these dreams related to mine, 

which they believed came from Ana. 

I was to go out in the snow and put blood and ashes in the snow and lay some part of my 

body in the snow, sequentially. I ran outside in my nightgown to enact an image, but it was 

bitterly cold. So I ran back upstairs and started making drawings of the image sensation in 

the dream, which involved a lot of red paint at that time. I came downstairs-my partner was 

still with me. I resembled Lady Macbeth; I had red paint all over me and I was smiling-

"1 have this good idea of images for the memorial exhibit for Ana." He said, "It looks kinda 

bloody." We went upstairs, and as I showed him the drawings I began to cry. The sequence 

of falling through space was there. I had covered my hands with red paint and imprinted my 

extended hand. Then I clawed the paper first this way and then that way. When I looked 

at the paper prints I thought, "I wasn't in the room; I hadn't seen Ana's hands falling in 

empty space." The dream had come through my system and through my body, my hands

and the strokes of reaching, grabbing, and falling away. I called a local photographer who 

does shots of accidents and sports, and we worked on the blood in snow sequences to 

complete the triptych. 



Hand Heart for Ana Mendieta, 1986. 

Center pane l: chromaprints of action : paint , 

blood , ashes, syrup on snow. Side panels : 

acry lic paint, chalk, ashes on paper. 

136 x 46 in. (triptyc h). 

Exhibitions 

Zeu s Trabia Gal lery , New York (1986) . 

Ceres Gallery, New York (1987). 

Emil y Harvey Gallery, New York (1988). 

Uni versity of Rhode Island Art Gallery, 

Kingston, R.I. (1990). 

New Museum of Contemporary Art, New 

York (1997). 

Homage to Ana Mendieta, 1986 {detail) . 

Color photographs and drawings. 136 x 46 in. 

Collection of Pl acido Arango, Madrid. 



Morta l Coils, 1997. 

Install atio n. New Museum of Contemporary Art , New York. 

Ph oto courtesy of New Mu seum of Contemporary A rt, New York .. 
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MORTAL COILS 

1995 

"You must put the body out when it's dead, to see if it is really dead." One of the instructions 

that came to me in a 1976 dream, when my nineteen-year-old companion cat Kitch died. I 

understand the compulsions to go dig up bones, to retrieve the beloved body, the "remains" 

at all cost. To cherish the container, the imbued physical shards of dissolving connection. 

Observing the dead connects us to pictorial fictions and perceived convictions. Even as the 

cherished body is dematerializing, we look at pictures of the person, kiss it, or weep for its 

representation-just a grouping of Ben day dots printed on a page, stirring our emotions. 

Between 1992 and 1995, seventeen friends died, each death altering the interchange of our 

work, our lives. Mortal Coils is an installation in tribute to their memory. It addresses 

symbolic and figurative representations of death and the incapacity of our culture to attend 

to personal loss and grief. 

Those dead: 

Alf Bold, John Cage, John Caldwell, Juan Downey, Lejaren Hiller, Derek Jarman, Joe 

Jones, Marjorie Keller, Barbara Lehmann, Peter Moore, Charlotte Moorman, Frank Pileggi, 

David Rattray, Paul Sharits, Hannah Wilke. 

There were funerals all year long, one startling loss after another (I was beginning to have a 

secondary career as a speaker at memorials). Our forms of grief seemed inadequate: mourn

ing rituals are inadequate if they don't involve our bodies, if we are not held, clutched, 

touched, contacted-as a correlative to powerful emotions of loss. We want to be dispas

sionate, frightened as we are of mortality, of grief's isolating absorptions. I remember going 

to an Armenian funeral; as we got off the train, women in long black skirts circled around us 

on the open station platform, weeping, pulling at their clothes, tearing at their hair. They 

demonstrated permission to sob, to weep, to let grief move physically. That seemed to me 

perfectly appropriate-a physical wellspring . We have no physicalized forms for mourning

the comfort we need receive or give. It' s all in our eyes, staring straight ahead , quietly tear

ful. We sit like hot stones. We look at each other for comfort, we touch each other on the 

shoulder. The dead person , laid out in a coffin, to be observed, confounds us with the still

ness of her remove. The dead friend can't return our gaze. (We ask the same questions every 

time. What did she die of? How old was he?) 
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In 1995, scheduled to do an exhibition with the Penine Hart Gallery, I was preoccupied, 

thinking about the friends who had died recently. Could I create forms of memorializing? 

Photo blow-ups of these friends in a relay on the walls? Objects in correlation to the photos? 

I spent a few months with an artist friend, pouring very toxic polyurethane into molds placed 

over enlarged, colorized images of the dead, as if they were under ice looking up. I told 

Penine Hart that it was going to be a floor piece. Then I had a dream where the dead friends 

protested against being imaged on the floor. In a later dream they complained they didn't 

want to be on walls. I continued to examine images of my dead friends, laserprinting, 

permutating, rephotocopying photo details as if to absorb their absence, to sustain contact 

with a photographic presence. Each morning I'd examine the photographs, studying their 

faces, the enlarged textural details. I began composing brief obituary notes for each friend. 

I didn't want to literalize. Or freeze. Or deform. Or possess. 

Six months after they had been taken, a group of snapshots arrived, photographed during a 

party at Muir Beach (the rocky Pacific beach that naturalist John Muir had put under 

protection years ago), the last summer party for Dean Rolston. He had left New York, his 

gallery, and his swirl of friends to prepare for his death from AIDS. He had created another 

delirious circle of loving friends who partied with him as ever-even as he strictly merged 

Buddhist practice, exercise, massage, nutrition, anti-HIV drugs, sequenced marijuana, 

vodka gimlets, puffs on forbidden cigarettes , and active (if protected) romancing. The first 

photo I pulled from the folder was incomprehensible. I didn't know what I was seeing. Each 

person passing the camera at the beach party had somehow missed our faces and our bodies 

as the subject of the photograph. Billowing pink, melted shapes escaped into the edge of 

each photo. Bare pink lozenges of feet , flying away, out of the frame. Twenty exposures 

came out like this: in dissolution, as if the camera had swallowed a tab of acid, shimmering 

and shaking. This is what my dead want! 

Back to projection systems. I had constructed slide, video projection, and film installations 

since 1965. I now undertook a search for the best dissolve unit-finding the engineer who had 

earlier fabricated one for me (in sixteen different projection systems I have never had the 

same dissolve unit twice). All the photographs had to be reshot onto 35 mm color slide film. 

For months, I collected "In Memoriam" notices from the New York Times. These represent 

our only overt psychic, public convention : the bereaved family pays to print a notice by 

which they communicate to their dead. Small haiku-like communications range from poetic 

to banal to heartbreaking . I accumulated dozens of these texts, enlarging them to be printed 

as scrolls of vertical wall paper. 



The title Mortal Coils was floating among some others in my mind. Then the dream of the 

ropes occurred, a vivid instruction in mechanics: three-quarter-inch manila ropes suspended 

from a ceiling and in motion-" at 6 r.p .m." the dream insisted! The bottom of the rope was 

coiled, moving inexorably. I constructed a metal sleeve to attach the rope to a 6 r.p.m. 

motor, suspended it from the ceiling and plugged it in. The rope coiled exactly as in the 

dream! Slow slippage, inexorable coiling . A motorized rope for each of the dead. 

At this time, poet David Levi Strauss visited my studio. He studied the motorized rope, 

projections of a few slide images on the wall, and then told me the ancient Greek story of 

" the first photograph," as described by Pliny the Elder. A young man was being sent away to 

war, his lover longed to capture his image. She lit a candle and put it in front of his face so 

that he cast a shadow on the wall. With a charcoal, she slowly traced the silhouette of his 

face reflected on the wall. The first photograph. Around this time I read an essay by Edward 

Wachtel (in the journal Leonardo 262 [1993), pp. 13~0, in which he proposed that the layered 

paintings in Magdalenian caves in Spain and France had been "cinematic predecessors to 

photography." The viewers moved in the cave, holding a wad of burning moss or oil in 

a hoof as a candle. Sequences of images and superimpositions became animate, requiring 

more than one viewing position, connected in motion to one another by the rhythm and 

position of the person carrying illumination! They would have " appeared to move, dissolve, 

and disappear." 

Archaic affinity is confirming . Once my dead were in projection and motion , they offered 

a spirit of simultaneous release and presence . They were active, layered, dissolving into one 

another, filling the space, enveloping the visitors. 

Mortal Coils, 1995. Multimedia installation: 4 slide projectors, 2 dissolve units, motorized mirror 

systems, 16 motorized 3/4 in . manila ropes , suspended and revo lving from cei ling units, " In 

Memoriam" wa ll scroll text. 

Exhibitions 

Penine Hart Gallery, New York (1995). 

Kunstraum , Vienna (1995). 

New Museum of Contemporary Art, New York (1996-97) . 
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Mortal Coils, 1997 (detail). 

Installation . New Museum of Contemporary Art, New York. 

Photo: Melissa Moreton. 



Mortal Coils, 1995 (detail). 

Installation. Penine Hart Gallery, New York . 

Photo: Hank Guild. 
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Mortal Co ils, 1995 (detail) . 

Insta llat ion . Penine Hart Gallery, New York. 

Photo: Hank Guild. 



Mortal Co ils, 1995 (detail). 

Installation . Penine Hart Gallery, New York. 

Photo: Hank Guild . 
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Plague Colu mn: Known/Unknown , 1996 (detail ). 

Installation. Elga Wimmer Gallery, New York . 

Photo: C.S. 



PLAGUE COLUMN: KNOWN/UNKNOWN 

1995 

Plague Column: Known/Unknown combines photographic, video, and sculptural elements 

in an intermedia work that investigates transgressive and denied aspects of the uncon

scious, gender, and discomforting images of health and illness. Cellular and microscopic 

representations shift the implications of biological data away from the guise of objectivity 

to collide with personal experience. I both filmed and gained access to various strata of can

cer cells, enabling me to perceptually invade hidden aspects of the body-cellular, erotic, 

and clinical. 

March 1995 

Installing a work in Austria , I visited the small St. Josef's Church in the Vienna woods, 

where I discovered a compelling Baroque sculpture. I managed to take a snapshot, before a 

monk appeared to wave me away. I considered the sculpture: the feminine split into the 

moral dualism of patriarchal religious projections-pure/impure, good/evil, life/death, love 

of god/erotic lust, the ascendant/the driven-down. This feminine ethos split in two embod

ies a male religious narrative. Christianity is a golden-gowned madonna-angel souls are in 

attendance. A cherub drives a holy staff into Paganism's shriveled witch. The sacred mater

nal goddesses of body and spirit, generation and decay, healer, shaman, sage are deformed, 

murdered , "hounded, subdued, constrained and bound into service." * The sculptor embell

ishes her dreadful breasts with serpents escaping from her nipples. Just as a suppressed 

erotics escapes his shaping hands, the base supporting this moral drama is a circle of roiling 

silvered forms-voluptuous, hallucinatory as clouds of breasts, penises, and labia. 

November 1995 

In the fall, I began a research project on cancer, healing, and immunology. At the same time, 

I was drawn to reexamine the snapshot of the sculpture from St. Josef's Church. Could this 

torturous configuration function as a metaphor for Western medicine's attack on cancer? 

Was the shriveled witch cancer or an aspect of embodied disease configured as feminine? 

Was the lost female authority of healer and shaman hidden in a cellular pathology? 

Could the mechanical print processes I was engaged with bridge invisible connections 

between the St. Josef sculpture's forms and cellular clinical data? 

February 1996 

The head does not go with the body. The work was probably created by itinerant artisans 

* f(alh erin e f( etch11111 and .Jason l•: li as, !111/ie /louse qf'the Moon (New York: Wamer Hooks, 1995), p. 43 . 287 
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traveling from their own monastery. They would base a feminine face on an idealized one of 

their own. Her androgynous expression is blank, lobotomized. The political father lurks 

behind this mask put on an Aphroditean body. The personification is in drag. 

Chaos, Eros and Gaia struggle in this manifestation . The gold body indicates a significant 

budget. Ten generations of women were tortured, burned in religious witch hunts up 

until 1775 in Germany. How does this sculpture, made in the 1600s, relate to contemporary 

persecutions of women and the increasing scientific domination of nature? (Jennifer Barker 

in conversation with C.S.) 

Plague Column Report 

May 1996 

They couldn't help but believe people got the cancer they deserved. 

She asked the doctor if any women had refused treatment. He replied, " There were a few 

who bolted." She left the office repeating "bolted" like a mantra. 

When his sister called from Atlanta, she said, "Don't worry, I know enough not to inquire 

about your health." 

They realized their life would now depend on ranges of Bilirubin, Ketones, Occult Blood, 

Leukocyte Esterase, MCH, MCHC, ROW, Platelet Count, Absolute Neutrophils, Neutrophils, 

Lymphocytes, Monocytes, Absolute Eosinophils, Eosinophils, Absolute Basophils, 

Basophils, and the Differential Platelets. 

R. said, "Every piece of information is contradicted by another. You must follow your 

demi urge." 

She could always make a doctor flinch when he reminded her of the urgency of a mastec

tomy: "My breast is an erotic organ-as your penis is-I'm keeping it with me." 

He decided to treat his cancer as if it were a dumb art critic invading his meanings. 

Allopathic cancer treatments in the 1990s were based on a warfare model. There might be 

collateral damage. 



P. said , "You will deal with this crisis the way you have dealt with the rest of your life." 

They believed cancer was a systemic breakdown and that the body's immune response 

could be strengthened by alternative treatments. 

Her old friend, the Jungian therapist, was at the party. He told her, "You look well, but death 

is certainly an option." 

They advised him to accept his illness as a blessing. 

For those doctors, surgery, radiation, and chemotherapy provided a "window of opportu

nity" for saving lives. 

V. said, from all she's studied about breast cancer, "It almost doesn't matter what you do." 

It was illegal to practice alternative cancer therapies in the United States. 

Instead of sacrificing a body part to surgery, she would give up cigarettes, coffee, vodka, 

hamburgers, bitter-sweet chocolate, and BL Ts. 

They couldn't help feeling belligerent after he ignored all their advice and improved by fol

lowing a nutritional regime. 

He asked what would happen if he first imagined his death and then worked backwards? 

The friends comforted themselves by discussing whatever they could surmise . 

D. said , " One-fifth of the population is seeking out alternative forms of health care." 

Finally, there was no "Cancer" personality, just as there had been no " Black Death" personality. 

People would feel enormous sympathy for her because they had been spared. 

His hips were black and blue from giving himself vitamin therapy shots. 

The epidemiological research established the parallel rise of cancers and the corresponding 

pollution of earth, air, and water. 
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Plague Column : Known/Unknown , 1996 (detail). 

Installation. Elga Wimmer Gallery, New York. 

Photo: C.S. 



Plague Column: Known/Unknown , 1996 (detail). 

Installation. El ga Wimmer Gallery, New York . 

Photo: C.S. 
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W. said, "Treat cancer like a museum curator. Don't let it take over your intentions." 

Each instance of the plague was uniquely configured within each body. 

She was aware of a collectioneuse attitude toward the female body: genital mutilation is 

"only a social custom," hysterectomies only remove out-of-date parts, mastectomies might 

capture alien cancer cells. In the U.S.A., clitorodectomies were recommended for sexually 

disturbed women ("hysterics") up into the 1940s. 

He received the radiation into his body as if it were a healing sunlight. 

Her research intensified. More than twenty doctors and researchers advised radical surgery. 

A few doctors and researchers disagreed with all the others. 

K. advised, "Get all the information you can, find your own center point, don't give your own 

power away to the doctors." 

The five-year survival statistics didn't add up. "A group of treated patients can be consid

ered statistically cured if their subsequent death rate from all causes is similar to that of 

a normal population group." 

After the first mastectomy, she followed a strict macrobiotic diet, daily swimming, and 

meditation. Later, the surgeons told her they had bad news, the cancer had metastasized to 

her bone. She asked, "Well, then, could we please send out for a ham and cheese on rye with 

mustard?" (Ann Bar Tur). 

His surgery scars healed in record time. 

They shared a secret language which confirmed their faith in potions of modern witchcraft: 

astralagus, ganoderma, ligustrum lucidi, codonopsis, ophiopogon, polygonum he shou 

wu, atractylodes alba rhizome, eleuthero, dendrobium, angelica tang kuei, schizandra, 

eucommia, rehmannia, akebia, schizonepeta, sophora ku shen, atractylodes alba rhizome, 

siler, periostracum cicada, arctium, anemarrhena, and licorice. 

J.T. was adamant, "Don't depend on alternative medicine-it's a snare and delusion." 

That group of five-year survivors call themselves the "Lymphomaniacs." 



She put herself completely in their hands. 

Most of his friends only knew of one treatment system and in their ignorance were adamant 

about it . 

They experienced some confusion as to how to combine komucha, green magma, wheat 

germ, Co Q 10, botanicals, phyto chemicals, enzymes, germainium , sexquioxide, woben

zym , selenium , and cod liver oil with their vegetarian diet . 

S. said , " You must depend on regular medicine, be quick and intensive, because lymphoma 

is very t ricky and can spread fast. " 

The healers who believed in miracles, produced some miracles. 

Even though they had managed to get group health insurance, all their compensation 

claims for nontraditional treatments were denied. 

She believed Hannah ' s images of her ravaged body served as a warning. 

His doctors gave him two years at the most. He moved to an ashram for meditation, yoga, 

massage, organic foods , and vitamin therapy. He continued to smoke dope, drink 

martinis, and bring home various men as lovers. He lived happily and at great expense for 

six years. (Dean Rolston) 

The statistics show that of people with autoimmune diseases 80 percent are women. 

A. advi sed them , " Don't let the medical profession get their hands on you ." 

People would envy the drama of his being contaminated. 

Cancer cells are present in most people. Susceptibility is based on DNA profile, toxic envi

ronmental or work factors , prolonged or sudden immune suppression. 

There was no rhyme or reason to it. 

She reviewed every stubborn , ill-advised, courageous action she had ever followed in the 

past for guidance. 
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At the end of his will, joy, determination, in unremitting pain, he organized the farewell 

party around his bed overlooking the San Francisco skyline. His closest friends gathered to 

prepare his favorite foods and drinks for themselves. The friends watched over him as he 

swallowed the pills, took his last breath. 

The cancer treatment was composed of stagings: surgery, radiation, chemotherapy. 

She would be so frightened of the radiation treatment that her immune system would be 

further compromised . 

In retrospect, his only symptom had been the sudden need to take naps last summer. 

One radical group followed an intensive regime of raw food, acupuncture, Chinese herbs, 

exercise, enemas, yoga, meditation, vitamins, and oxygen therapy. Later their surgeons told 

them they were in "spontaneous remission. " 

He knew of someone who had healed himself, but he had worked at it to the exclusion of 

everything else in his life. 

M. said, "Concentrate on whatever increases your probability to survive ." 

No one knew what to believe. They said they could save him, but what about his quality of 

life? 

The doctors said they would recalibrate her hormone structure. She refused the inter

vention, believing her hormone balance was still perfect. 

He wanted it blasted away. Alien monsters were hidden within his cells and his body was his 

enemy. 

She wouldn't join a support group. She needed all her energy to figure it out on her own. 

Among all the friends, only one was able to help with the overwhelming medical expenses. 

H. dreamt he left his body and found Christ in a Hindu shrine, there he kissed her wounds. 

They believed cancer was too powerful for the body's immune system to rally against it. 



She (Charlotte Moorman) had miraculously struggled for fourteen years with different 

forms of cancer. Everyone believed she would always revive . When she came out of the final 

coma, he was holding her hand , leaning forward to hear words of love. She struggled to 

speak: "Frank . . . darling . .. don't ... throw . .. anything ... out . . . " 

He told her he knew a woman who had a very pretty breast reconstruction . She reminded 

him that the reconstructed breast had no erotic sensation at all. 

The nurse said it would be a few more days before the report determined whether his lym

phoma was fast or slow moving , stage I , II, or 111; he heard himself replying " ... or whatever 

Plague Column: Known/Unknown, 1995. Installati on: 4 video monitors (con t inuous play with 

sound col lage) ; mirror she lf with floating oranges, hypodermic need les, glass bal ls, plast ic t ubing , 

cast latex breasts, lighting components with photog raph ic wa ll panels. 

Installat ions 

El ga W immer Gallery, New York (1996). 

Galerie Sam uel Lallouz , Montrea l (1996). 

Dinnerware Gal lery, Tu cson , "T reatment: W omen 's Bodies in Med ica l Science and A rt " (1999) . 

Video showings 

So Ho A rts Festiva l, New York," Meet the Artist" Series, Caro lee Schneemann at Elga W immer 

Gallery, installation " Plague Co lumn-Known/Unk nown" (1996) . 

Factory Theat re, Toronto , Images 97 Festiva l of Independent Fi lm and Vi deo (1997) . 

University of California, San D iego, Glare Screen in g Series, Schneema n n's videos Plague Column

Known/Unknown, Interior Scroll-The Cave, Instructions Per Second (1997) . 

Mu seum of Modern A rt , Department of Film and V ideo, New York, " Big as Li fe : A n A merican History 

of 8 mm Fi lms" (1998) . 

Cornerhouse Gal lery, Manchester , U. K. (2001 ). 
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Eleanor Heartney 

Carolee Schneemann: Installation of Plague Column: Known/Unknown at Elga Wimmer 

In this provocative exhibition, Carolee Schn eemann brought her long-standing interes ts in 

e roti cism, mythology, and the representation of gender to bear on an investigation of th e 

meanin g of disease. Extending Susa n Sontag's inquiry into the analogies that govern our 

understandings of illness, Schn eemann expl ores the notion of treatment as metaphor. 

In a series of wo rks in va ri ous mediums, sh e investigates modern m edi c in e's 

quasi-military approach to illn ess, in whi ch it is seen as an alien invader Lo be severed from 

the host body whatever th e cost in phys ica l and psychological damage. Long vertica l strips 

of photographi c images of ca ncerous ce lJs frame a text woven toge th er from statem ents by 

and about ca nce r pati ents, in cluding poi gnant expressions of hope, des pair, and an ger. 

Many involve res istance Lo dominant m edical wisdom and touch on th e oflen heartbreak ing 

search for oth e r forms of treatment. The raw emotions triggered by ca ncer provid e a strik

in g contrast Lo th e photographs' aura of cool, scientific objectivity. 

A video work in the center of the gallery unmasked this pretense of coolness. Four 
monitors we re se t on th e floor amid a bed of cast- latex breasts and straw that suggested 

veins and arteries. The video intercut surgical footage with closeups of genital intercourse 

and a cat killin g and eating a mouse. The effect was Lo bring back th e pulsing, bleeding cor

poreal body that medical terminology obscures. 

The most philosophica l work here revo lved around a seventeenth-century Baroque 

sculpture that Schneemann saw in a sm a ll church in Austria . Wall texts revealed that it was 
created as a "Plague Column" to ward off ep idemi cs. Schn eemann's commentaries focus on 

the iconography: a beautiful avenging ange l crush es a grotesque hag beneath her fee t. In 

her view, the angel serves as an agent of a patriarchal Christianity while her victim , the 

ugly vvitch , represents the defea ted vestige of a once-vibrant matriarchal culture in which 

women were th e h ealers and shamans. She suggests a continuity from Catholicism's tradi
tional misogyn y, which embodi es disease in female form , Lo modern m edicin e's warfare 

model of disease control. Hence the weJJ -clocumented number of unn ecessary hys terec

tomi es and mastectomi es, and hence th e resistance to the nontraditional healer. 

As a whole, this ex hibition offered a thought-provoking approa ch to di sease. By 

providin g for a va riety of vo ices, Schneemann managed to keep her critique from becoming 
overly one-s id ed or dida cti c. In the process she called for the restoration of Jon g-severed 

connecti ons between science, art, and religion. 

•Prom Art in America (October 1996). Reprinted by perm ission. 297 
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Vulva's Morphia, 1992. 

298 Suspended photogrid with electri c fans. 96 x 60 in . 



VULVA'S MORPHIA 

1992-97 

For many years I researched depictions of the power of genital sexuality found in cultures 

nominally excluded from Western art history . In the mid-nineties, I was developing an 

essay for the issue of the journal Lusitania on female sexuality. I had accumulated reams of 

notations: female genital mutilation, the pope protesting feminism and witchcraft, 

Lacanian deformations of female sexuality, punishment of pregnant adolescent girls in 

high schools, current garbled research on female orgasm. I had been struggling for weeks 

to compose and edit this material. One night I had a dream, with an instructing voice that 

stated : " You will never be an artist back in your studio working with your hands while you 

have that great messed-up pile of notes all over the floor. WHY DON'T YOU LET VULVA 

DO THE TALKING?" 

VULVA'S SCHOOL 

Vulva goes to school and discovers she doesn't exist. ... 

Vulva goes to church and discovers she is obscene .... 

(quote St. Augustine) 

Vulva deciphers Lacan and Baudrillard and discovers she is only a sign, a signification of 

the void , of absence, of what is not male . .. (she is given a pen for taking notes ... ) 

Vulva reads biology and understands she is an amalgam of proteins and oxytocin hor

mones, which govern all her desires ... . 

Vulva studies Freud and realizes she will have to transfer clitoral orgasm to her vagina .... 

Vulva reads Masters and Johnson and understands her vaginal orgasms have not been mea

sured by any instrumentality and that she should only experience clitoral orgasms .. . . 

Vulva decodes feminist constructivist semiotics and realizes she has no authentic feelings 

at all; even her erotic sensations are constructed by patriarchal projections, impositions, and 

conditioning . . . . 
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Vulva reads Off Our Backs and explores tribadism; then she longs for the other gender's 

scratching two-day beard, his large hands, and insistent cock .... 

Vulva interprets essentialist feminist texts and paints her face with her menstrual blood, 

howling when the moon is full .... 

Vulva strips naked, fills her mouth and cunt with paint brushes, and runs into the Cedar 

Bar at midnight to frighten the ghosts of de Kooning, Pollock, Kline ... . 

Vulva reads Gramsci and Marx to examine the privileges of her cultural conditions .... 

Vulva recognizes her symbols and names on graffiti under the railroad trestle: slit, snatch, 

enchilada, beaver, muff, coozie, fish, and finger pie .... 

Vulva learns to analyze politics by asking, "Is this good for Vulva?" 

VULVA'S BESTIARY 

Each lover was a psychic manifestation of secret geographies, geomancies misted in time . 

Each penis a boat Vulva entered into. Little figure in his boat tides waver to the horizon line 

(diminishing perspective) to have a penis is to be castrated from the mother's body to be 

apart from her powers of replication oval and ovoid container pushing pulsing channel 

patience of the egg to be expelled patience of the os to engulf the flailing spermatazoa to 

be male is to be cast out from the duplications of the female source to adventure to venture 

forward the body as a phallic thrust phallic defines an overt organ vulnerable powerful and 

other not female not sustaining generative not the complex matrix-impregnation preg

nancy birthing-her varied orgasms 

The wars in Bosnia and Rwanda reminded the world how vulnerable women and their fami

lies are and "demonstrated that the deliberate violation of the human rights of women is a 

central component of military strategy in all parts of the world," the report said. 

-Edith M. Lederer, "Amnesty International Sees Denial of Women's Human Rights," 

Philadelphia Inquirer, March 7, 1995 

... to be male is to be molded by Vulva in desire fear separation and return Vulva ecstati

cally receives his body and his body of knowledge: descriptions obsessions anatomizations 

fantasies and projections how stunned? how acquiescent? disbelieving? or psychically 
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tangled in the embrace of his confusions? . .. unconscious will to heroicize ... riven torn ... 

Women are not allowed to work or even go out in public without a male relative; profes

sional women such as professors, translators, doctors, lawyers, artists and writers have been 

forced from their jobs and stuffed into their homes. 

-"Women in Afghanistan," Email Extract, October 8, 1999 

His heroic mono-organ affirms membership in the brotherhood every other penis evading its 

maternal source. Competitions, confrontations for primacy valorize powers beyond her 

fold/her body/her worship, her denial/her denigration/her power ... each male recognizes 

other males as "of female" and "not female" ... 

He told her, "Since my daughter was born I'm completely against abortion . .. except in the 

case of rape." Vulva protested, "What about my situation? If I had to carry those preg

nancies to term, I could have never accomplished my work. " He exclaimed, "BUT YOU 

MIGHT HA VE HAD AN ARTIST!" 

If the traditions of patriarchy split the feminine into debased/glamorized, sanitized/bloody, 

madonna/whore ... fractured body, how could Vulva enter the male realm except as overde

termined or "neutered" or neutral-as "castrated"? 

During the depraved witchcraft trials of the twelfth to seventeenth centuries, women 

accused of witchcraft were examined in their "privy parts" for any protrusion or "teat"; 

the discovery of which gave proof that she suckled a familiar from this excrescence, and 

was hereby condemned to hanging. 

-Lauran Paine, Sex in Witchcraft (New York: Taplinger, 1972) 

If her body was torn from her perceptions, her creative will, her erotic generative center, how 

would Vulva analyze psychocultural deformations surrounding her? 

The word that the Bible, with evident distaste, translates as "grove" was not really a grove at 

all, but an Asherah: the stylized multibranched tree symbolizing the Great Goddess of 

Canaan. Asherah's Canaanite titles included "Lady Who Traverses the Sea" and "She Who 

Gives Birth to the Gods. " 

-Barbara Walker, The Woman's Dictionary of Symbols and Sacred Objects (New York: 

HarperCollins, 1988) 



Projection deforms perception of the female body. As bizarrely consecrated in Western 

creation myths as Athena emerging from Zeus's head; as usurpative of Mother Right as the 

birth of Dionysus from his father' s thigh ; as biologically contorted as a Lord Jesus born from 

the body of a virgin mother. Political and personal violence against women is twined 

behind/within this stunting defeminization of history . For many of us, the layers of implicit 

and explicit censorship constructing our social history combine with contemporary contra

dictions to force our radicalization. 

Vatican City-Pope John Paul warned American bishops yesterday that Christianity is in 

danger of being undermined by radical feminists-including nuns-who have led some 

Catholics into nature worship and pagan rituals. He warned in particular about some 

Catholic nuns performing these rituals, which frequently pay homage to the goddess earth. 

-New York Post, 1993 

Invocation efflorescence attentive eye hand of the cunt center cave command central 

command post the brushes are feathers and horse hair her strokes flow over the rock-birds, 

genitals, bison , horse gray flint , raw pigments-ochre, sienna, blue-and menstrual blood 

she inscribes her cycles and seasons on stones, bones, pressing palm and foot into clay. 

In a seventeenth-century execution fourteen cats were shut in a cage with a woman who 

was roasted over a slow fire wh i le the cats in misery and terror clawed her in their own death 

agonies. 

-Carl Van Vechten, The Tiger in the House (New York: Knopf, 1936) 

Vulva finds the recipe she's been searching for-a medieval prescription to calm the cunt's 

gnawing desire to fuck . 

By the seventeenth century, it became fashionable to link the afflicted uterus with unsatis

fied " love." Clysters were a specified treatment in such cases. When used as purges they 

voided corrupt humors and irrigated the inner body. Applied vaginally to cool and moisten 

the heated womb, clysters contained "refrigerative " herbs such as endive, plantain, or 

poppy. Clearly, then, enema apparatus was associated with the female generative system 

from the earliest times, which accounts for the unmistakable element of eroticism that 

accompanies the excremental associations of enemas in clyster scenes. 

-Laurinda S. Dixon , "Some Penetrating Insights," College Art Journal (fall 1993) 

The conflation by a woman scholar writ ing in this issue, devoted to the scatological , of 
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the vaginal channel with the anal channel is bewildering. An enema involves forcing liquid 

or gas into the rectum or colon. A douche uses liquid to flush the vagina. 

Houston, Texas-Petition for Reinstatement: Under the new policy, any of the three preg

nant girls-who have not practiced or led cheers at games for nearly a month and a half

will be allowed to petition for reinstatement to the cheerleader squad. Along with their peti

tion , they are expected to include a note from a doctor attesting to their physical ability to 

participate. 

-New York Times, November 3, 1993 

If the penis is an anxious object, vagina becomes a suppressed space of his hostile or envi

ous projections. These projections are defensive so that female genitals are divested of 

motility, muscular strength, lubricity, grip, and pulsation . The clitoris is divested of 

delicacy, surface sensitivity, subtlety-the variousness of her responsiveness, pleasure and 

orgasmic drama is diverted, denied. 

An estimated 100 million girls and women around the world have undergone female genital 

mutilation (FGM). FGM takes different forms in different countries: the cutting of the hood 

of the clitoris (circumcision), the removal of the entire clitoris (excision), or in its most 

extreme form the removal of all external genitalia and the stitching together of the two sides 

of the vulva, leaving only a very small vaginal opening (infibulation). 

-Women's Action Newsletter(November 1993) 

The transformative variousness of the female genital disturbs mechanistic intent and ration

alized homologies. Vulva relates this to a Western art-historical tradition of diminishing 

perspective, the extensions of depth of field to a vanishing point-the "Circle of 

Confusion"-ls this pictorial reach to the suppressed state of os? Entrance to the womb? 

For what is inside of you is what is outside of you, and the one who fashions you on the 

outside is the one who shaped the inside of you. 

-Nag Hammadi, Thunder, Perfect Mind 

Vulva ruminates on "negative space": if cock is a thing and cunt a place. As a painter, Vulva 

has never accepted the concept of "negative space" as anything more than a construct by 

which to emphasize "things" in a foregrounding . .. as if space started and stopped accord

ing to concept or will, rather than tactility, light, chaos, a shift i ng gestalt. The aesthetic per

ceptual convolution of "negative space" corresponds to masculist sexual delusions: the 

Vulva's Morphia, 1997. 

Performative lecture " Enter ... Vulva. " P.S. 1 at White Street , New York . 

Photo: Barbara Yoshida. 
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concept of vagina as "empty," as "hole." (Vagina: tight firm ridged active muscle a moist 

channel of paradoxical qualities-subtle and not homologous to the phallic measure: clit not 

miniature penis, and vagina not hole for cock.) The difference between THING and PLACE. 

The concept of "negative" space was as contradictory for Vulva the painter, as was the idea 

of vagina as a "hole" or an "absence" was for her as female. 

Cunt: Derivative of the Oriental Great Goddess as Cunti, or Kunda, the Yoni of the Uni

verse. From the same root came kreirikunt country, kin, and kind (Old English cyn, Gothic 

kuni). Related forms were Latin cunnus, Middle English cunte, Old Norse and Frisian kunta, 

Basque cuna. Other cognates are "cunabula," a kehto cradle, or earliest abode (maja, asuin

paik/e); "Cunina, "a Roman Goddess who protected children in the cradle; "cunctipotent," 

karklerviopa all-powerful (i.e., having cunt-magic): "cunicle," a hole or passage. 

-Barbara Walker, The Woman's Encyclopedia of Myths and Secrets (New York: Harper and 

Row, 1983) 

Shock when critics view the early glass and fur collages: a common comment: "These are 

dangerous, castrating." But these works explore reflection, refraction, transposition, 

mirroring-you will see yourself in the shards as well as the space around you. 

Dr. Burt, once a well-regarded physician considered merely eccentric, began the special sur

gery in 1966. Explaining his philosophy in his 1975 book, Surgery of Love, Dr. Burt wrote: 

"Women are structurally inadequate for intercourse. This is a pathological condition subject 

to surgery." The surgery often included removing the hood of a patient's clitoris, reposition

ing the vagina, moving the urethra and altering the walls between the rectum and vagina. 

It was intended, the doctor wrote, to redesign the vagina to increase sexual responsiveness. 

Instead the surgery caused sexual dysfunction, extensive scarring, chronic infections of 

the kidney, bladder and vagina, and the need for corrective surgery in many patients, 

according to the Ohio medical board. 

-New York Times, December 11, 1988 

A pure female desire not aroused discovered and possessed by his sexual particularity 

becomes threatening and repellent. 

The torture of animals, especially cats, was a popular amusement throughout early modern 

Europe .... To protect yourself from sorcery by cats there was one, classic remedy: maim it. 

Cut its tail, clip its ears, smash one of its legs, tear or burn its fur, and you would break its 

malevolent power. 



-Robert Carton , The Great Cat Massacre and Other Episodes in French Cultural History 

(New York : Basic Books, 1984) 

It has to do with the absence of concept of vulvic space, the symbolic fracture of the female 

body. I made the assumption that archaic carvings and sculptures of serpent forms were 

attributes of the goddess created by women artists, worshipers, and analogous to our own 

physical , sexual knowledge. 

According to a recent World Health Organization study, fifty-eight women are known to die 

each day on this continent from the consequences of attempting to end their pregnancies 

using homemade "cures " or i n unsafe underground clinics. Many public health experts, 

however, say this figure probably represents an infinitesimal tip of the iceberg. 

Did you know a few Dead Sea Scrolls were smuggled from Iraq in the vagina of a secretary, 

onto the airplane flying Vulva scrolls from cave to plane cabin safe and sound (Furia: 

winged Vulva embracing serpent)? 

You creep like a bird and crawl now like an insect 

-African song sung after clitorodectomy of young girls 

Vulva's Morphia, 1992- 97. Suspended photogrid: 35 hand-painted co lor laser prints on paper, 

mounted on board , each 11x8.5 in. ; te xt strips , 58 x 2 inches. Four smal l elect ric fans , s ide-mounted . 

Total wal l installati on 60 x 96 in. 

Exhibit ions 

Centre Georges Pompidou , Paris, " Feminin/Masculin : le sexe de l 'a rt " (1995). 

Elga W immer Gallery, New York, " Women on the Verge (Fluxus or Not) " (1995) . 

T rondh eim Kunstmuseum , Trondheim, Norway, " Sex uality, Love, Gender" (2000) . 

A rken Museum for Moderne Kunst, Skovvej , Denmark (200~1 ). 
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Vespers Pool , 1999. 

Insta llation. ArtPace, San Antoni o. 

Photo: Rei ly Rob in son. 



VESPERS POOL 

1999-2000 

The video in stall at ion Vespers Pool is preceded by a corridor lined with illuminated niches 

that conta in artifacts-a dead dove, a bloody nightgown, a deer tail , splintered wood from 

a tree stru ck by lightning-lit within the facade. These artifacts presented as rare objects

while of no expl ic it value-point to a set of coincidences, to paranormal events centered on 

a death . 

In Vespers Pool, I reconstitute psychic spaces as part of ordinary phenomena. The installa

tion rai ses quest ions of interspecies communication, deepened by the wall of artifactual 

coincidences, as well as suggesting unexpected cultural taboos. 

As the v iewer enters the darkened gallery, seven video projections display a stream of 

images on a far wall of a cat (Vesper), ardently kissing a woman; these images flow 

vertically into a projected pool of water. The continuously kissing faces-human and ani

mal-were self-photographed spontaneously over an eight-year period , as Vesper rituali sti

cally in itiated k issing before sleeping and on waking. 

Three v ideo projectors cast sequences of the kissing cat vertically down a wall. 

Simultaneously a continuous slide relay projects seasonal changes of a pond spilling into 

a circle of sand on the gallery floor. Motorized mirrors move dissolving images (of the pond 

at my home, through the seasons) onto the ceiling and across the room. On an opposite 

wall , a v ideo projection cantilevers the six-minute video loop detailing the life and death of 

thi s com panion cat . 

Vespers Pool, 1999-2000. Installation. W all of arti facts (7 x 14 feet x 15 inches) , display units contain

ing 14 disp lay niches, each pai nted blue wit h an arti fact illum inated by an insert ha logen l ight); 

4- or 5-channel LC D projectors and 4 or 5 continuous rewind video decks; Kodak Ektographic zoom 

lens slide projectors ; slide dissolve unit with rotating motorized mirrors; speakers wi red to video 

decks . Video edited on a Media 100 system . Multi-channe l soundtrack. 

Exhibitions 

First Commissioned by and exhibited at the A rt Pace Foundation, San A ntonio (1999) . 

Emily Harvey Gallery, New York (2000). 
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Thomas McEvilley 

Carolee Schneemann Exhibit Vespers Pool at the Emily Harvey Gallery , Marc h 2000 

Carolee Schneemann's work has remain ed committed to th e fa cts of women's cultural real

ity as reco rded in history. Some artists of he r gene ration , who made a similar commitment 
and kept it, found themselves ghelloized as one-issue artists producing work not only about 

women but for th em . Nothin g necessarily wrong with that-still, Schneemann's work has 

seem ed too big to fit that ghetto. In a smoothly arliculated inn e r contradi ction she overleapt 

Lh e limits of h er subj ect matter while al the sa me time affirming th em , or accepting them , 

in he r work . 
Some of her famou s early works allained archetypa l stature in th e realm wh ere 

pe rforman ce art is almost an aspect of th e histo ry of' r elig ion (a realm which includes body 

art as well as ritua l art). Works such as Eye Body (1963), Meat Joy (1964), and Interior Scroll 

(1975) were forthright products of the first ge neration of th e women's movement, frankly 

based on the need (not just desire) to posit a neolithic matriarchy. The scho larship of Maria 

Gimbutas mi ght roughly locale it in the dark depth s of neolithic Old Europe . But at the 
sa me Lime th ese works acted upon lhe history of religion they also acted on the history of 
art, as self-conscio us ripostes Lo the body a rt that "th e boys" were h e roi cizing th em selves 

with . 

Vespers Pool (2000) occupies related areas of feminist aesthetic. Autobiographical 

and intensely pe rsonal it yet i.nvokes another archetypal realm of women's history-th e 
witch with her feline fami liar. Vesper, Schn eemann's ca t, who had been a collaborator in 
her recent works, died on July 19, 1999-a small matte r, seemingly, but still , to regard it as 

less than monum ental wou ld be, again, to ignore the long history of re ligion. Akkadian 

Ishtar was represented by a li on ess; the Great Goddess of Catal Huyuk, by leopards; Andre 

Leroi-Gourhan has suggested that the association of the female with the ca rnivorous feline 

may go back to th e Magdalenian caves. 
Entering the installa tion , one first saw in a vertica l vitrine the bl ood-stain ed ni ght

gown which caught Vespers's hemorrhaging of July 15. It hangs there almost like a priestly 

ga rment, seeming to refer to Lhe blood-stain ed white cassocks of Hermann Nitsch's own 

in cursions into th e rea lms of ancient re ligion. But Schneemann has characteristi ca lly 

skewed the mater.ial into anoth er riposte to th e overween ing scale of men 's amb itions; the 
n ightgown is clearly feminine and has to do with intimacy in bed rather than with temple 

ceremonial. ln terms of the lon g-s tandin g antifeminism of male clergies, it seems to com

memorate a sacrilege, while in terms of the reality of women's cultural history, it has the 

accumulated d ignity of millennia of child -bearing , corpse laying-o ut, lam entation , and 

rending of garments. The priestesses oflshtar lamented so th e annual dea th ofTammuz. 

Fro m Art in America (Jun e 2000). Reprinted by permission. 



One wa lked on am ong a laying out or mome nts in a se ri es or glass-fronted ni ches, 

like the card- by-card appearance of a Tarot hand. The death of th e small inc ubu s is 

record ed as a staged transiti on from h ea lth y mom e nts or grea t flyin g lea ps between build 

ings Lo the trag ic sopping outflow of life- force-as-bodily fluid . The July 15 hemorrha ge is 

followed by fra gments of Lh e tree split by li ghtning on August 10, through othe r mom entary 

intersecti ons of the tangled web, to th e cl ove (of Aphrodite) that fell dead in her hand s while 

invoking Vespe r by the pond on September 27, the dee r (of Artemis) round dead in th e pond 

on October 5. 

The co rridor led Lo a darkened space that was at once thea tri ca l and outdoorlike; 
on walls and l"loor various proj ection s of Vespe r- in-action -in -nature m ove in orchestrated 

ways on six video proj ectors while various sounds- trains on tracks, co ffee perco latin g, a 

ca l purring, a veil of insects murmuring, be lls ringing caco phonously-interweave and seep 

into one anoth e r. The artist's archaic quality of experi en cing psych ic affiliation with her 

materia ls is offset by forcing it through coo l high-tech means. 

Here as in som e earli e r works, Schnee mann insists that one function of art objects 

is to be fe tishi stic chann e ls into the dea th place. ln Mortal Coils (1994) , an interaction of 

oneiromancy and mediumism was embodi ed in mulliple proj ections among slowly twi sting 

ropes as if something were dimly viewed while tran spiring underwater or in a ne th erworld. 

Vespers Pool rurth er develops both the the me and the mood as a mini-gesamtlwnstwerk 
combining sculpture, film , projective environment, performance, and so und sculpture. As 

the various strands of hi story weave through the work, Vesper, Schneemann h erse lf~and 

the m oment of art history-take their places in a con tinuum of life force that flows on into 

the future. 
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DAVID LEVI STRAUSS 

LOVE RIDES ARISTOTLE THROUGH THE AUDIENCE: 
BODY, IMAGE, AND IDEA IN THE WORK OF 
CAROLEE SCH NEEMANN 

We pre fer see in g (one mi ght say) to everything e lse. Th e reason is that thi s, 

most of all th e senses, ma kes us kn ow and brin gs to li ght m any diffe re nces 

between thin gs. 

-Aristotl e, Metaphysics I, l 

A crit ic saw in my las t pl ays an attack on his tory, the lin ea r co ncept of his

to ry. l-Ie read in the m th e re bellion of the body again st id eas, or more pre

cise ly, th e impact of id eas, a nd of the id ea of hi story, on human bodies .... 

As long as there a re ideas, there are wounds. Ideas are inflicting wounds on 

the body. 

- He iner Muller , Germania t 

Caro lee Schneemann h as been putting he r body on th e lin e for over thirty years in a rt. Th e 

lin e is th at "thresh old of consciousness" w here, as Heiner Mi.il le r says, "desires and fea rs 

res ide," ma kin g "laughte r a nd crying equ a lly subversive." It is the last line of res istan ce in 

the rebe lli on of the body against disembodi ed ideas of hi sto ry, wh e ther politica l or aes

th e ti c. Working always a l thi s line-thi s brok en li.n e, bo rde r, and thresh old- h as put 

Schn eemann's work as an artist in continuous confli ct with hi story, defin ed by Millier as 

"th e a rran gem ent of bodies acco rding to a law." Schn ee ma nn 's work has always involved 

th e arran gem en t of bodies against th e law, toward justi ce. (The law, "that which is la id 

cl own ," m arks th e failure of justi ce.) As Bachofen has it, "Ju sti ce and str ife coin cide . The 

two are iden tica l. "2 

Schnee ma nn 's continu ed insisten ce on the ri ghts of th e fem a le body and feminin e 

min d in a sex-phobic and mi sogyni st culture h ave led over time to a radical metaphys ics 

th at .is equa lly a t odds with socia l con ventions. "Sh e threaten s mythol ogical r evolution ," 

wrote Lucy Lippard, "an an a rchy th at is n eith er economically feasibl e nor socially accept-

Prom Caro lee Schneernann, Up To And Including Her Limits (New York : ~ew iVluseum of Contem po rary Art , 
1996), pp. 26- 34. Re printed by per mi ss ion. 

c.s., 1965. 
Photo: Herbert Migdoll. 317 
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a bl e. As an emi ssary from th e Goddess she bod es no good for th e tightassed ba ckbiting 

es th eli c status quo."3 So it should come as no surprise that Schneemann 's work has ollen 
rece ived harsh trea tment from th eo rists and art hi storian s, includin g feminist theorists and 
his torians, many of whom ha ve charged he r with "esse ntialism" and dismissed her work as 

be ing "theo ryless." In a conve rsa tion with hi s torian Kathy O'Dell in 1994, Schneemann 

responded to th ese charges: 

My whole problem with theoretical structures has to do with their displace

ment of physicality, as if there is a seepage or a toxicity from the experience 

of the body that is going to invade language and invalidate theory. The 

struggle with my work from the very beginning has been that it's smart work, 

it's mentally aggressive and assertive. It locates theoretical constructs in 

the experience of physicality. And that might be called "essentialist ." 

It might be called, in Lacanian terms, "absence and lack." Or in Freudian 

terms, "envy of male linguistic expressivity." The projections onto the body 

are my area of investigation, and my work is to assault and aggress and claw 

and shred the projections that surround the experience that's of the body, 

that encapsulates certain theoretical structures.4 

Thi s di smantling or proj ections has necessitated a refusal to remain within estab

lished disci plinary boundaries. A pioneer or "performance art,'' "body a rt," "multim edia," 

and "site-specific installation" before any of th ese terms existed, Sch neemann's influence 

as progenito r is so pervasive that it has become in visibl e. She has repeatedly been accused 
of being superfic ia l for havin g moved among so ma ny different media. (lm agine this charge 

be in g made aga in st Joseph Beuys, Vito Acconci, or Matth ew Barn ey.) Sh e has worked 

ac ross media from the beginning-in painting, collage, pe rformance, film, wTiting, photog

raphy, and installation- but has always defined herse lf as a painter, to in sist on the physi

ca lity of all he r artmaking. (The apparent exception here is writing. But even here the usual 

characterizations <1 re decep ti ve. Schn eemann's compa ni ons in WTitin g have always been 

poets, and especia ll y those poe ts for whom the act of wTitin g is manifestly physical: Robert 

Ke ll y, Clayton Es hl eman, Paul Blackburn, Jerome Roth enberg, Michael McC lure, and oth

e rs. It was the poets, and poet-filmmakers, who first recogni zed what Schneemann was try

in g to do in her work. And it was from th e poets that I first learn ed of her.) 

In one of her most notorious performances, Interior Scroll (1975), Schn eemann 
stood naked, s lowly unwindin g a scroll from inside h er vagin a whil e reading from it, giv

ing a who le new slant to ecrilure feminine. The text of the scro ll is a cut-up of somethin g 

that first appeared in the film /(itch's Last Meal (1973-75). It is a cha racterization of, and 



rejoinde r to , the dismissive criti cisms of Schneemann 's film s by a n unnamed "happy man/ a 

stru cturali st filmmaker." 

Interior Scroll was firs t perfo rm ed in 1975 be fore a n audience of mostly oth e r 

women artists in East Hampton. Th e seco nd Lime it was perform ed, the context was quite 

diffe rent. Stan Brakhage had put toge th e r a program of e roti c films by women for th e 

Telluride Film Festival in 1977, a nd he invited Schneemann to introduce it. When th e festi 

va l brochure arrived, giving th e titl e of th e program as "The E rotic Woman" and pi cturin g 

on the cove r a drawin g of a na ked man in sunglasses openin g his coal to reveal "Fo urth 

T ellurid e Film Fes tiva l" writte n across hi s ch es t but w ith hi s cock and ball s e ra se d, 

Schneemann was incensed. Wh e n it came time for h er to introd uce the film progra m, 

Schn eemann go t up in front of the screen , r ead a short state ment, th en re moved a shee t 

wrappin g her body, applied stripes of mud to h er skin, and ex tended a nd read th e inte ri or 

scro ll once aga in.5 

Because Schneemann had lived with the filmmake r Anthony McCa ll from 1971 to 

1976, ma ny of those in the a udie nce at Telluride assumed that th e "happy man/ a structura l

ist filmmak e r" was McCall. But in an interview with Scott MacDonald pub li shed in 1988, 

Schn ee mann made the startling revelation that the i nterior Scroll text is actually a secre t 

le tte r Lo th e critic and art historian Annette Miche lson , "who co uldn 't look al my film s," said 

Schneemann . "it's a double invention and transmutation: it's not to a man but to a wom an. 

The projected quotes are from h e r stud ents."6 

ow jump ahead to 1994. In a round table di scuss ion lili ed "Th e Reception of th e 

Sixti es,'' the editors of October (Rosa lind Krau ss , Ann e lle Mic helson , Silvia Ko lbowski , 

De ni s Hollier, Hal Foste r , an d Be njamin Buchloh , w ith Marth a Buskirk) ga th e red to 

respond to the negative reception or th e Robert Morris re trospective at the Guggenhe im 

Museum by Roberta Smith of th e New York Times a nd others . Addressing the diffe re nt 

"challen ges to the pictorial" th at occurred in the 1960s, Sil vi.a Ko lbowski sa id: 

[A) number of women in the 1960s en gaged the space of th e tablea u and th e 

insertion of their own bodi es into a tableau-like o r pi cto rial spa ce . For 

example, th e work of Carolee Schneemann or of Vali e Export, w ho contex

tua lized herself by mea ns of a performance, with th e res idu e of th at pe r

formance surviving as a sculptural piece. 

After whi ch Rosalind Krauss commented: 

I ce rtainly agree that challe nges to th e pictori a l w ithin its own domain arose 
from body art-Valie Expo rt is an example, but th e n so is Hann ah Wilke. It 
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had to do with framin g th e body in relation to the photograph and then per

forming operations on that photo graphic representation, whi ch Wilke's 
work does. So it's tru e that th e re were guerrilla actions on th e pictorial tlial 

were tremendously imporLanL.7 

As the discussion continued, th e importance of body art by women artists in the 

sixties, and its "suppression , exclusion , and neglect" by historians and theorists of visual 
art, became a central topic. Near the e nd or the discussion, Annette Michelson came Lo this 
co nclusion: 

But th e re may be a more general way in which an indictment for the kinds 

of suppression, exclusion, n eglec t, that yo u've me ntion ed, is in order. 
Perhaps what's at fault is that historians or th eori sts of the visual arts have 
had too minimal a range, have co nceived of the ir ta sk and their fi eld too 

narrowl.y. Certainly, the work of the performers of the 1960s, of Yvonne 

Rainer in particular, has not gone undocumented or unassessed or un evalu

ated. Together with other work-that of Lucinda Child s and Carolee 

Schn ee mann, for example-it has been folded in to that period. But that 
work ha s not been done by art historians. It may be that a recent shift from 

the notion of "art his tory" to that of a field of "visual culture" may remedy 

that situation , although we've ye t to see abundant and significant results.8 

Isn't this very much like saying: "We are fond of you; you have made some charm 

ing contributions to visual culture, but don 't ask us to consider your work in the co ntex t of 
art history?" Is the suppress ion , exclusion, and neglect of women artists with radical social 

imaginations somehow built into "th e notion of 'art history'"? 

The first illustration accompanyin g "The Reception of the Sixties" is a photograph 

of Carolee Schneemann pos.in g as Olympia in Robert Morris's 1964 action Site. As the 

Olympia of Minimalism, Schneemann occupi ed th e site vacated by Manet's model Victorine 
Meurent, so compellingly tracked in Eunice Upton 's 1992 book, Alias Olympia: A Woman's 
Search for Manet 's No torious Model and Her Own Des ire: 

Th e model surveyed the viewer, resisting centuries of admonitions to ingra

tiate herself. Locked behind her gaze were thoughts, an ego maneuvering. If 
later on Ei'reud would ask, "What do women want?" then this woman's face 
answered. You knew what she wanted. Everything. Or rather she wanted, 

she lacked, nothin g. And that is why in the spring of 1865 men shook with 



rage in front of Olympia. She was unmanagea ble; th ey kne w she had to be 

co nlain ed.9 

A hundred years later, when Schneemann moved as a painter off the canvas and 

outside the frame, sh e was only doing what was n ecessary in order not to be co ntained, as 

image or as image-maker. Sh e would not be sa tis fi ed e ith e r w ith bein g the object of a rt or 

with making detached art objects. She wanted everything. Wanting everything meant put

ting her own body, the object, into th e work, always. And il meant "puttin g h er body where 

her mind is"; that is, refusing the conventional Dionysian/ Apollonian split. Artaud was a 

guide: 

Life consists of burning up questions . 

I cannot conceive of work that is detached from life. 

I do not like detached creation. Neith er ca n l con ceive of the mind as 

detached from itse lf. Each of my works, each diagram of myself, each gla

cia l flowering of m y inmost soul dribbl es over me. 

Excuse my absolute freedom. l refuse to make a di stinction between any of 

the moments of myself. 

T his is what T mean by F'lesh. I do not separa te my thought from my life . 

There is a mind in the flesh, but a mind as quick as li ghtning. An d ye t the 

excitem ent of the fl esh partakes of the high substance of Lh e mind.10 

Unfortunate.ly, the society of the time, in c luding the art world, didn 't see it that way 

a nd couldn't see beyond Schneemann's naked body. As Lawrence Alloway observed in 1980, 

"Schneemann's use of nudity has somehow acted to limit h er career, lo sea l her off in a 

Dionysian cul-de-sac. In fact her works are flex ible and speculative, but the impact of h er 

body has blocked recognition of that fact."11 It was the impact of her body, and the impact 

on her body of conventional ideas of what a woman's body was for and could do , that made 

reception impossibl e. The image obscured the image-maker. Schneemann's refusal Lo sepa

rate the two, to detach one from the other, is a radica l integration that she has sustained for 

over thirty years. This desire for integration is eve rywh e r e evident in Schneemann's 

approach to visual images; in her endl ess permutations and manipu lations of images of h er 

own body and of the bodies of others, in the splittin g, deco mpos in g, and recombinin g of 

images, and in her concern for their rhythms and morphologies. Again Artaucl: 
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T his is Lh e fu ncli on of lh e visual language of objecls, m ovem ents, a tti tudes, 

ges lures, but provided Lheir m eaning, th eir phys iognomy, their combin a

tions, ar e ex te nd ed unti l they beco me s igns and these signs becom e an 
alphabe t. 12 

In Schnee mann 's early s ilent Jllm Fuses, made in 1967, the images of lovemaking 

(picluring Schneemann a nd her lover , th e composer Ja mes Te nney) are cut apart, superim
posed, laye red, and recombined in rhythmic seq uen ces that re fl ect an experie nce of love
making tha t no other film has managed to do , befo re or since. The action is n onseq uential, 

nonnarrative , and doesn 'l bu il d lo a climax. Schneema nn 's physical manipulation of the 

film slock-burning, bakin g, cutting, scralching, pa in ting, coloring, dipping it in acid, leav

ing il outside in the wea th e r-serves lo bring the images through the body. This integra tion 

or.fusing of subject and method, fa ct and fa cture, is at th e center of Schn eemann's practice: 

I insist my materials are not fetishistic or romantic but "naturalistic;" I care 

about their visual functions, not their connotations ... you have to SEE what 

they do, not what they are made up of; the materials function as a way to estab

lish certain visual energies. Simply that they Are. Smashing glass, throwing 

resin, setting on fire-these actions were directed to removing or making 

ambiguous the direct intervention of hand to material-to combine elements 

out of which a visual fusion would develop beyond my intentions.13 

And also beyo nd the arli st's in tention s came th e unbelievably hostil e r eactions to 

fi'uses , a who le series of ca tastrop hi c abreactions. Schneemann recalls that when it was first 

sh own at the Cannes Film Festiva l in 1968, "About forty men went berserk and tore up all the 

seats in the thea ter , s lashed th em with razors, sh redd ed them , and threw a ll the padding 

aroLmd."14 And more recen tl y, at the Moscow Fi lm Festival in 1989, the film was banned as 

obscene and the fi lmmake r brand ed as a pornograp he r, not because the fil m is sexually 
explic it (porno film s both so il and hard ru n da il y in Moscow) but beca use i t is politically 

explicit, combustible, and explosive. As Schneemann says, "Here comes the fire and wa ter; our 

bodies are the coherence between labor and pleasure, all of a piece."15 It is that integra ted 

articulation, from a woman's point of view, that has proven to be perennially unacceptable. 

What Schneemann considered a phi losophica l inqu iry, U1 e audience took as a provoca tion:16 

When I made the film of my longtime lover and me lovemaking, basically 

I wanted to see if the experience of what I saw would have any correspon

dence to what I felt-the intimacy of lovemaking. It was almost a 



Heisenbergian dilemma: will the camera distort everything? (There was no 

camera person present.) 

The camera brings back very strange hallucinatory imagery, and it's 

not rea/--its representations are imprinted on this material and then pro

jected. And to imagine that it's "real," and therefore can be censored, seems 

to me almost a depraved attitude, because it's not real, it's film, and mine 

in particular is baked, stamped, stained, painted, chopped, and reassembled. 

And I wanted to put into that materiality of film the energies of the body, 

so that the film itself dissolves and recombines and is transparent and 

dense-like how one feels during lovemaking .... It is different from any 

pornographic work that you've ever seen-that's why people are still looking 

at it! And there's no objectification or fetishization of the woman. 17 

The film Viet-Flakes (1965), rrom the same lime, pe rforms a s imilar transformation 

but on the images of others. A co ll ection of Vietnam atrocity photograph s co llected from 

fore ign magazines and newspapers from 1958 to 1964 were laid out in arcs on the floor and 

th e n scanned or tracked gesturally with the camera by Schneemann, producing a rough 

an imation, a reanimation or these sil e nced, stilled bodies. The soundtrack by James Tenney 

collages Vietnamese religious chants and secular songs with rragments of Bach and 

American pop songs of the time. Viet-Flakes is a profoundl y moving m editation on the 

effects of history on human bodi es and a poignant attempt to reco llect the sha rds, to put the 

shallered bodies back Loge lher again. 

The most cli!Ticult chall enge Lo an art based on the primacy of the body and phys ical

ity is th e body's ultimate transitorin ess. Bodies are always disappea ring. For thi s reason, 

Schneeman n's work moves back and forth between joy and grief as between magneti c poles. 

The grief (source of all anger) arises in Lhe work as an acute awareness of and response Lo the 

effects of disintegration-on images, materials, relationships, and on Lh e physical mortal body. 

And the joy arises from moments of integration- in love, art, body and mind. 

The installation Mof'tal Coils (1994) is a work of memory and mournin g. 

Schneemann's images of faces and bodies of fille e n fri e nds of h e rs who all died within two 

years' time (A lf Bold , John Cage, John Caldwe ll , Juan Downey, Lejaren Hiller , Derek 

Jarman, Joe Jon es, Marjorie Keller, Barbara Lehman , Pete r Moore, Charlotte Moorman, 

!<'rank Pileggi , David Rattray, Paul Sharits, and Hannah Wilke) are proj t>cled along with 

images of tote mi c objects and body parts related to each person. Motorized mirrors split the 

proj ecti ons and sca tte r th em around the room, like shards of a di.sintegrated picture, while 

co il ed ropes lurn s lowl y in the li ght. It is a study in grief, an attempt Lo r ea nimate the lost 

bodies, Lo recover their phys icality. 
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In a statement for the 1993 exhibition "Action/Performance and Lh e Photograph," 

Schneemann addressed the importance of the photograph ic image in her work: 

My various works begin as drawings and all eventually take form as photo

graphs, slides, film, video-either as the primary material of the work itself, 

or as its documentation. As a visual artist/performance artist, I am both a 

photographer and a subject for photographers. Photographic media bridge the 

public act and its private appraisal, the private act and its public dissemina

tion. When the entranced action is over, the photographers have disappeared, 

when a cultural attribution is in question, or research is stymied, a painting 
destroyed, a friend has died-in all cases, my photographs remain as source 
of investigation, quandary, conviction, retrieval, and myth.1 8 

Schneemann's work has repeatedly involved "framing the body in relation to the 

photograph and then performing operations on that photographic representalion ."19 In a 

se ri es of r ecent performances, Schneemann projects slides and then reads oul of and into 
Lhe images. In Ask the Goddess (1991), she impersonates the Goddess with tongue in cheek 

and double ax in hand , performin g a so rt of divination by slide proj ection. As people in the 

a udience ask h er questions, Schneemann turns to co nsult the image oracle before answer

ing. In the midst of a good deal of Mae Western h ammin g (Q: Vi'ha t is the cure for prema

ture e jaculation ? A: More of it. The more you do , Lh e less premature it gels.), Schneemann 
traces the iconograph ic hi stories of images of women, m en , and an ima ls, and of h er own 

performing history. She instructs one queranL to "go back into the body, which is where a ll 

the splits in Western culture occur." She speaks of turning the passive, suspended form of 

the crucifix into a "rephallusized, reenergized force" and describes the image of the bull as 

somethin g Lhal "can work with and for the fe minin e ." At one point she gets up and per
forms a s illy and terrifyin g dance, blindfolded, in heels, shaking her head Lo the mus ic ("We 

think of yo u as a dan ce r") . At times sh e seems Lo be in a trance, and the images speak 

throu gh h e r, bypassin g her intentions: 

Q: What is the meaning of art? A: The meaning of art is destruction. 
Loss of history, loss of authenticity, loss of integration. 

It is not just hi story and ideas that inflict wounds on the body, but life itself. Th e 

integration of labor and pleasure is a lways momentary and fleeting. The images are all 

fragmentary, and Lhe bodies keep di sap pearing. V\'he n "Love rides Aristolle through the 
audience,"20 we reco ll ect Lhe shard s. 



Victorine Meure nt is reading the Tarot for Carolee Schneemann. The rirsl card drawn is the 

number two ca rd , the Pries tess . Victorine and Caro lee rai se their eyebrows at on e anothe r 
and laugh. "You can probably ha ve everything yo u want," says Victorine. "But il will change 
you ."2 1 And Ca rolee repli es, "We set each othe r on fire, we extinguish the fire, we create each 

other's race and body, we abandon each other, we save each other, we take respon sibility for 

each oth er , we lose r espon s ibility for each other, we re vea l each other, we choose, we 

respond , we build , we are cl eslroyed."22 As she finish es speaking, the woman on th e race of 

the ca rd is tra nsformecl in Lo a Mi no an bu 11 cla ncer . Sh e va ults o!T of th e ca rel into space, pass
in g nea tly be tween the horns or th e bull, leaping precisely from danger to ascendan cy. 
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Viet-Plakes (C .S.), 39, 75, 76, 82, 86-88, 323 . See also 

Snows 
deco ns truction or news medi a in , 86- 88 
photos or, 78, 83 

Vietnam War, 37, 75-76, 87, 120, 188, 200, 203, 2 12 
Virtua l bod y, 227 
Visua l cul tu re, 320 
Visua l research, 2 10, 275 
Visua l strueture, 3, 5, 10, 11 , 22-23, 201. See also 

Space; Tem poralit y 
Viva (orThe Factory), 126 
Vladimir (Russian tra ns lator), 216, 217- 223 
Vo ice m edia , 49 
Vu lva goddess ( Inuit ), 199- 200 
Vulva's 1\!/01phia (C .S.) , 228, 299-300, 302-303, 

305- 307 
ex hibit ions or, 307 
photos or, 298 , 301 , 304 

"Vulvic space," 153, 228, 307. Sec also Fe ma le gen i
tal s 

V (vu lvic vector), 236, 246. See also Venus Vectors 

Wachtel, Edwa rd, 281 
Walke r, Ba rbara, 302, 306 
Wa ll scroll s, 281 
Wa rhol , Andy and Th e Factory, 16, 90- 93 , 125- 126, 

127 

/Var Mop (C.S.), 186, 187, 203-204 
Water Light/ Water Needle (C.S.), 14, 224- 225 , 229, 

230 
Wa te rs, Clara E. C., 148 
Wedclinf{ (C.S.), 13 
Wesle r, Teel , photo by, 128 
Wh ite , Michae l, 229, 23211. 10 
Whit e ness , 33 
Whitney Museum or American Art , 86 
Wilke, Hannah , 320, 323 
Williams, I .eigh, phot o by, 244 
Winter Sports fi lm , 80. See also Snows 
Witch e ra fl 

practice or (Wicca), 299, 3 14, 325 
trials and witchburnings, 192, 287- 288, 302 

Witn ess, Cil t as, 10, 43, 45, 279 
WOJ'v/A (C.S.) , 94 
Woman artist 

margina li za tion or, 53 , 117- J 18, 159- 60, 207-208, 

214,2 18 
search for ro le models , 198 

"Women in Film and Video Confe rence" (Buffa lo 
Univ.) , 154 

"Wo men I !e re and Now," 156, 156- 157. See also 
ltllerior Scroll 

Wom e n's cultura l rea li ty, 314 
Woo lf", Virg ini a , The Waves , 22, 222 
"W.R. Mysteries of the Organ ism," 98-103 

Yellow Arbor (Sidne.r , Illinois) (C.S.), 12 
You ngblood, Gen e , 123 

Zucke r, Harvey (p hotos by), 64 , 65, 69, 70 
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